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rhe berrayal ; so also was rhe hisrory of rhe world, and rhe crisis
was simi larly a berrayal, rhe Donarion of Consramine:
l'agug lia vidi scender giu ne I' area
del carro e lasciar lei di se pennuca:
equa l esce di cuor ( he si rammarca,

cal voce

USc1

del cielo e cora l disse:

"0 navicella mia, com mal se' (a rca ," 178

(Here is suggesred Chrisr's mourning over Jerusalem as he was
ro emer rhe ciry of his berrayal.) Yet srrange as It may seem ro
modern thought both were comedies, since both, precipirared
by evil, were ro culminate in rriumph and joy, This rriumph was
ro be brought wirhin the reach of each individual, under the
aegis of church and empire, rhrough rhe sacramems.
In the drama of berrayal a cord precipirares the Pyrrhic vicrory of evil. God had given inro the hands of rhe empire such
authoriry to govern rightly as could compass the desrruction of
rhe leopard. This authoriry was, instead, to compass rhe descem of God incarnate imo rhe realm of darkness. The incarnate
Logos, rhrough his inclusion of Judas in the number of the disciples, gave inro the hands of the empire rhe means by which
he should suffer the perennial doom of the sun god . Even so
Dame gave imo the hands of Virgil the cord which was ro summon rhe savage reptile with human head and scorpion tail,179 on
whose back D ame was ro suffer rhe dread descent. The tail of
Geryon, striking treacherously from behind, is a veritable Jud as
lance, and is appropriately concealed at his first appearance,
Dame describes him as sitting on the ledge of the precipice, his
fair and honorable coumenance raised in greeting, his venomous
tail hanging down, like that of the beaver of folklore , imo the
abyss. There was a legend well known in the Middle Ages and
178. "I saw the eahle descend down imo the body o f the car, and leave it
feathered with his plumage. And as a voice comes from a heart that sorr ~weth ,
such voice came from heaven, and thus it spake: '0 my little bark, how 111 art
thou laden:" PurR., xxxii, 125·129 .

179. The genealogy of Ge ryon has been traced as fo llows-: Soli~us, capyi,n g

Pliny (HiJloria naturali;. 8 , 30 ) describes an uncouth creature ManClchora. WHh

Albenus Ma~nus it becomes Marintclmorion (De anim:1/ihuJ, 22 , 2, I) and ea ts
the men it ~g uiles, In Brun etto l at ini 's TreJQ r O. 59 ) it appears as an Indian
monster Mant icore, with a man's face, a lio n's body. and a scorpinn's tail. It is
a devourer of human flesh. D ;lme calls it Gefyon and makes it a symbol of fraud.
The smomh and gentle coumenance may have: been suggested by [he commem of
Thomas Aquinas on Rev. 9. 7· 11.
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indeed current in the fables of many northern peoples, that the
beaver catches fish by sitting on the bank and allowing his tail
to hang into the water as a bait, Thus the Judas Geryon sat waiting for Christ, 'XBv~, rhe Fish, I8O plotting to bear him down to
the realm of eternal impotence, Satan little dreamed that he
himself would be the means for the triumph whereby Ichthus by
his death provided the waters of baptism for the home of the
little fishes who are his redeemed I81 In plotting, he angled for
the Ichthus through the Geryon Judas, the sin of whose ttaitOrOUS tail was a treason, the outgrowth of peculation in office,'''
which declared his kinship with Geryon's other-self, the leopard,
Having looked upon the mild visage of the beast whose
markings berra yed him as kin to the leopard, Dante was sent
apart, rhat, in loneliness, his experience might be full, " Acciocche nuta piena esperienza," Christ, having looked upon the
face of his betrayer and given him the sop, went apart to await
the moment when, like Dante in the Com media, he should be
delivered over to fraud and treachery. At this moment of impending doom Dante, like Christ in the Garden, is definitely
alone.
Even Virgil's protection of Dante from harm by the tail of
the beast into whose power he was none the less given over is an
appropriate symbolism. It was Roman authoriry which deprived
the Jewish council of the right of inflicting the death sentence,
and therefore insured that Christ should die, not under local
Jewish authoriry, but under the authority of the empire. That is,
in Dante's view, the Spirit of Empire, protecting Christ from the
Jewish death penalry, enabled him so to suffer as to redeem all
humaniry.I"
The cord has been variously interpreted, especially by those
interested in pointing a moral. Politically, it may represent legitimate self-seeking, which none the less attracted the demons of
hypocrisy and kindred vices; or Dante's reliance in political
180 . Cf. pp. 141 n. 117 and 23;) n, 100.
18 1. Cf. pp. 140·141, also p. 435,
182. Since rhe love of financial reward w hich proved the undoing of Judas
was nourished b}' the fact that he was the treasurer of the li tt le company w hich
followed ,esus during his ministry. Cf, John 12. 6 and 13. 29.
183 . C . p. 46 n. 69. quoting from Monarchia, 2, 13,
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difficulties on his own strength, which when on the brink of the
malodorous chasm of Geryon '84 he cast from him. Morally, it
has been thought to symbolize a vow of celibacy, cast away because Dante found in jt no cure, but rather a source, for the
temptations of the flesh. Such interpretations have their foundation in an age in which the monastic gi rdle was invested with
many moral significations. Study of the symbolism of the cord
in Dante's tradirion, however, shows ir ro have a meaning much
more deep. reaching.
Even the initiate in a modern secret order may know that the
cable-row symbolizes new birth,'" for he, like the devotee of the
mystery religions of old, is seeking ini tiation into all that leads
upward to the Divine Sun. Through Judas was accomplished
Christ's initiation inro complete experience of the agony of the
world's sin, with its outcome in the g lorious vicrory of the Resurrection and th.e triumphal entry of the Ascension, the climax
of the "comedy" of his earthly life. Again, this second order of
levels in the Divina Commedia illumines the symbolism. Imme·
diately evident is the appropriateness of Dante's choice of cwo
stories bound up with the sun, through which to describe the
downward plunge of the very Radiance of the Sun itself, into
utter darkness and all that is the Sun's negation . Poignantly
suggested in the fable of Phaeron,"6 the chariot of the Sun was
indeed in an anomalous situation in the Passion of Chtist.
184. Cf. pp. 200 n. 346, and 201 n. 352. Cf. also the identification of
Gefyon with Pope Boniface, dragging at his tail Corso Do.nati and Charles
of Anjou. Of the lauer his ancestor Hugh Capet remarks grimly that he had
succeeded nO( in gain. but in "making .be[t~r kno,wn himse,lf and hi~.". even as
Judas, who returned ultimately even hIS thirty pIeces of SIlver. retau:-mg fro~
his treachery only the infamy of (he ages. (The rresenee of Judas In Satan s
mourh does nOt militate againSt the acceptation 0 Geryon as his symbol, any
more than the pan he plays in the Gospel narrative invalidates his appearance
in "type" in the Old Testament.)
18.5. A modern writer on I-.bsonic symbolism st:lIes that in one sense the
··cable-tow ·· of introduC(ion into the Entered Apprentice Lodge symbolizes binh.
This concept he derives from {he B~ahmanic·sacred cord. the vis,i,ble .repres.entation of the second birth of the TWICe Born. He states that the obVIOUS hteral
meaning is the cable or cord by~ hich somethin~ is ,?wed or drawr.t. Hence with
the greatest aptness it represents thnse forces and Influences whl.c~ have . conducted not only the individual. but the human race. OUt .of a cnnd:tlOn of I~no
rance and darkness into one of li Rht and knowledge. With symbolical meanmgs
of this kind the cord seems to h·ave been emp loyed in many, if not all, of the
ancient svstems nf initiation."'
186. Although it is not a po int to be stressed, the faCt that Phaeton was killed
by a thunderbolt from the king o f the gods is consistent with the passage.

".
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Dance was required to traverse the horrors of upper hell and
of upper Dis before intrusting himself to the back of Geryon;
so in the earthly life of Christ a period of temptation and of
miniStry preceded the Passion. As the candidate was ptepared
for initiation by a long period of instruction, humanity also, as
Christ's mystical body, had gone through its petiod of preparation before the great betrayal. Whether or not Dance intended
as much detail here as he has made clear on other levels, remains
for further study to determine. Certainly he has blocked it in."7.
The Donation of Constantine was for Dance a stabbing of the
187a. A possible supplying of detail which would be consistent with Dante's
tradition is as fo llows:
Th~ comedy of human history was in the Middle Ages divided into six periods,
extending from the Fall, and corresponding 10 the six days in the work of creation. :rhese days, wilh the sabbath of God which forms the sevemh, D ame may
have IOtended to rehearse in the days of the week of his journey. In a narrower
~ense, however, the world-as-it·has·been is represemed for Dante by the Inferno
ItSelf, Purgatory lying beyond, in the fuwre. Thus association may be made with
the six symbolic beasts which preside over circles in helL
The first of the periods, which were somel imes counted as each of a thousand
years (,"One day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as
one day" [II Per. 3. 8]) extended from Adam (Q Noah. In its beginning it was
3':l age of relative goodness, nm an age of darkness, though no longer lig hted
dltecdy by the Divine Sun of Eden; and hence it may well correspond to that
circle. within which Dante was set down by Charon, the ferryman about whose
gl0:WlOg eyes. flashed circles of flame. Later, however, it was marked by char lust
which the. Blbl~ stares as the occas ion of the Deluge (Cf. Gen. 6. 1·2). one
great manifestati on of the terror o f God's judgment. of which the rainbow is the
c~:lnStant pledge that it shall never be repeated: '· While the earth remaineth. seed.
ume and harves t, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night
shall not cease" (Gen. 8. 22). This may correspond [Q the circle in which Minos
metes OUt the sale inferna l judgment, and where is punished the sin of lust.
~he second age,. from Noah (Q Abraham. was marked by the lUXUry and gross
self.mdulgence which drove the great patriarch (Q the solitude of (he desert. Of
this age th.c circle presided over by Cerberus. of greedy jaws. is no unfittin,ll: sign.
.. The third age.. from Abraham to David , was the age during mOSt of which
there was no king over Israel and every man did thac which was right in his
own eyes·'-:-the very condition for the overlordship of Plums, the '·cursed wolf:'
and the reign of avarice and prodiga lity.
The fourth a,l!e, from David to the Exile, was marked by violence, and that
great act .of vio lence which brin,ll:s it to a close. The Captivity under Nebuchad.
nezzar might v:ell correspond to the carrying across the bitter marsh by Phlegyas,
and th: entry IOta I?is accompl ished only by divine interven tion, thus indicating
the ul.tln-:'nte overru ling even of Babylon to God's ends.
\'QuhlO the fifth a,c:e occurred the even worse violence of the arrack on Ihe
temple by Antiochus Epiphanes, which was brought to n3ughl by the mounted
angel wh.o guarded the treasure-an attack perhaps su,uesred by the futile rage
of the MIOOIaur.
The six~h age was the age o f betrayal. nOt only of Christ, but of Humaniry of
whICh he IS Hend. and is appropriately indicated by the fraudulent Geryon. The
cord thrown to ~eryC?n sUF:gests that temporal power, which had it been kept by
the emperor, might IOdeed have bound the leopard. but wh ich as it was used ,
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dual vicarare wirh rhe Judas lance of cupidiry; rhe resulr was
mutual eclipse of rhe rwo suns of Rome, solar eclipse as in rhe
berrayal of Chrisr in his earth ly Body. Comparison should be
made here wirh rhe resume o f rhe drama of hIstory g,ven 10 rhe
Pageant, where rhe plumes of remporal power are rhe sop, ~ra
ciously given b,\r evIlly receIved. Dante In h,s Strugg le to bnng
victory our of rhis betrayal, rhrough rhe esrablIshment on eareh
precipitated the downward plunge of church and state to [he region of fraud,
dissension, and (reason.
.
The seventh age was to see victory and deliverance in preparauon for the Sab.
b:uh of God. The suggestion has been ma~e by Prof. J. J? FI ~t: h er that D an~e
added a seventh earthly age by the symbohcal means of hiS g~lO l .ng of a day 10
passi ng through the center ,of the ea ~th . Thus he means [0 IOdlca[~. ~rofes~or
Fletcher maintains, that ChrISt has gamed for man a day ~f gr~ce, within which
mankind may the better prepare for the etc,rnal Sab b~t h. It IS of Interest that Bede
in his D e Jemporem f tttjone argued for eight ages Instead of, se ve ~, thus Dante
has basis for such a division. H e suggests furth er, chat, basmg himse lf on the
text above quoted, as co the'equivalence of a thousand year~ a.nd one day, Dan ce
may have thought of seven ages of the world, each cons lsung of a thousand
years. In this case the odd consequence wou,ld ensue, th ~t the betrayal by Constantine would fall in the year 515 of the Sixth age, while the yea,r 515 of t~ e
seventh age would occur within Dante's own time, a n~ would, on thl,s hypot h~st s,
be the year of the promised deliverer. (By mOSt medteval ,chr,?nologtes, t~e birth
of Christ was placed in the y:ar 5200 of th~ world.) Thl.~.gtves a plaUSible explanati on of Beatrice's mystenous prophecy In Purg., XXX III, 43:
.
If however Dante chanced co be acquainted with the chromcle of the nlOth
cent~ry Freculphus (Mi gne, P.L., t. 106 ) another explanation of the 515 wou ld
be natural. Freculphus dates the birth of Christ as 5,129 years from Adam, 2,92,1
from the Flood, 2,011 from Abraham, 1,506 from Moses, 1,207 from Solomon .s
Temple, and 51 5 from the Second ~em ple. Concerning this Se~ond Templ e ,It
was spoken that it shou ld be filled With greater glory chan t~ e First, and [~a~ In
it peace should be given (Hag. 2, 3, 6·9). a prophecy conslde,red by Chns~lans
to have been fulfill ed in Christ, the promised deliverer and deS ire of all na,tlons,
coming into it in the five hundred and fifteent h year, even as the deltverer
prophesied by Beatrice was to come in the five ,hundred and fifteenth yea r of that
seventh millennium especially prepa red by Chrtst,
For the characteristic medieval division of a,l1;es of the world, d.:
Ado of Vienna, ninth century, Migne: P.L., t. 123.
Claud ius of Turin, ninth century, ibtd., t. 104 (fragmentary).
Frecu lphus. ninth century, ibid., t..1~ 6,
Mari anus Scorus, eleventh century, IbId., t . 147 . .
Ekkehard, rwelfth century, ibid., t, 1:)4. (For hiS dates, he cites Bede, Isidore,
Abbas. Eusebius , and others.)
..
'
Honorius of Autun , twelfth century, IbId., t. 172.
Nennius. in Monumenta hiJlorica britannica, ed. Petrie, Sharpe, and Hardy, and
others, .
The idea of an allegorical represe nt:ltio ~ of the history of the WOrld. was not
new in the Middle Ages. Cf. the passage I~, Dan, 2, 31 ff., an,~ Dante,S use of
the same conception in his reference to the Old Man of Crete, l'!t .. XIV, 9.4.if.
Human history, as far as detailed refe;ences are concer,ned, 10 t~e D/ ~ma
Com media, presents one of the most puzzlt~g problems of IOt:rpreta~JOn:, Richard Hooker, in the sixteenth century, speak 109 of the .Incar,nauon. sa,ld: Howbeit because this di vine mystery is more true than plam, divers, havmg framed
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o f true pope and rrue emperor, was a rype of Chrisr, throug h
whose power alone rhe viCtory of evil is rurned to irs own des[ructIon,

The initiation of rhe Chrisrian into rhe sacramental life
rhrough rhe new birth o f baprism contains wirhin irself dedicarion to a share in rhe mission of rhe sun god. Upon rhis birth
also, torment may be consequent, for alrhoug h baptism frees rhe
soul from rhe devil, rhe devil exeres his powe rs, nOr on rhose
who are in his Own safe-keeping, bur on rhose whom throug h
rheir turning to rhe lig hr he fears to lose. Thus rhe cord of iniriarion and of rhe new birth, on every level, calls up rhe evil
Geryon and precipirares rhe struggle and pain and darkness
which are to end in rriumph over evil.
In rhe ren pockers of rhe Malebolge,"7b much mighr be seen
of rhe events of Chrisr's rrial, and of rhe manner o f shifring of
responsibility as he was handed back and forth from Jew to
Roman. The nexr clear symbolism is, however, rhe final commirment, in rhe close of rhis period, to rhe evil d epths of all rhe
universe.'" This commirmenr is accomplished for Dante by rhe
gIant Antaeus,"" as for Chrisr by Pilare, in a moment which
Dante describes rersely as such as to make him wish to go by
anorher road."'b Antaeus, having delivered his charge in all
gentleness into rhe pir o f dearh ar his feer, quickly Straighrened ,
raising his head high above rhe horrors of Cocyrus, as if freed
the same .to their own conceits and fancies, are found in their expos iti ons thereof
mor: pla!n than tr~e, " and such at the present is likely to he the case with any
detal!ed mterpretatl on of this aspeCt of the Com media, The points which seem
certam , ~o~.ev:r, are the events ~oJJowin,g upon Constantine's betrayal of trUSt,
and the u~lIt1auon of t~e dra~a 10 the Sl~ of Adam, of which the consequence
was dual Judgment : Mmos, discerner of 510 , was type of the violence to redeem
from which Christ, likewise a discerner of sin came as the second Adam the
heavenly j!ldge of quick and dead.
'
,
187b, Remembering that the most gruesome scene in the Malebolge is that in
the pit of ~he thieves, it is of i~tereSt to note that the Barabbas whom the Jews
demanded 10 exchange for Chfl5t was a robber, and also that Christ is reported
to have been crucified berween two thieves.
lR8 , Inf. , xxxi i, 7.
189a , ~Ot~ Dante's use of ,I1;iant as a corrupt representative of em pire (d, p,
32 5) which IS the exact character of Pil ate. An interpreta ti on of Antaeus on the
le~e! of human his!o~ is to beJciu!1d,in:. Jeffers~n B. Fletcher, The Crux 0/ the
Dltnne Comedy, HI S mterpretation 10 mdlvldual !tfe can be filled in fai rly readily
by ana logy.
189b. "If it be possible let this cup pa.ss from me." Matt, 26, 39. Cf. al so
Mark 14. 36, etc.
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from all responsibility, like Pilate who washed his hands of the
matter. This identification is made the more appropriate by the
faCt that the giant performed his mission against his will, urged
by words from Virgil, Spirit of Empire, as Pilate, driven by fear
of imperial censure, acceded co the demand of the people. ".
CRUCIFIXION

There has been expressed much question as co why the
Vexilla fegiJ should be parodied at this point.19I However appropriate it may be on the personal level of Dante's symbolism,
CO indicate co him the narure of evil as a parody of good,l92 it
attains here a fuller significance as heralding the approach co
Christ, of that Cross with its motto of mockery, which was co
become his royal standard. The Crucifixion itself undoubtedly
is represented by Dante's acrual physical concaCt with Satan
which was co become the means of his viccory over the kingdom
of evil, as the Crucifixion was the means of Christ's viCtory. It
was humorously cold in the Middle Ages ' " (in many a tale of
the Harrowing ) that had Satan only known with whom he was
dealing, he would have done all in his power to prevent the
Crucifixion, which was co free not only his supposed victim, but
all humanity also, from his power. 19'. 19> In the words of the
dead, recounted in the Gospel of Nicodemus,'96 in the dawning
g lo ry which announced co the imprisoned prophets the coming
of Christ CO Hades, Prince Satan in glee cold Hades that at last
190. Another suppOrt for (hi s reading is Dame's theory. already described. as
the necess ity of Roman authority to validate the redemption. Cf. p. 46 n. 69,
also p. 295 .
191. An imeresling comparison is the amazing parody. in the Mephiswphelian
finale of Li sz(s FauJI Symphony, of the noble themes of the fim movement.
10

192. Cf. p. 198.
19 3. Jt has been poimed OU t thaI Milton and Puritan thought were fim to cn·
noble the Devil . who in medieval fancy was made to playa ridiculous and gro·
tesq ue rol e.
194. The idea was familiar [hat Satan planned the crucifix ion to render impo·
tent the intervemion o f God among men, ignorant that the intervening Savior
was in fa ct God the Son. Cf. the ,grotesque image given by Gregory of Nyssa,
who says Ih:lt the D evil. as :1.0 evil fish , was caught by the hook of Christ"s deity,
baited with the flesh of his humanity. Thi s poor taste, nor the concepti on invo lved, wa s re~retted by Gre~ory Nazianzen , Athan:u ius, and Augustine. Cambridl.e Mtdit l/0l Hist or)', p. 587.
195. Cf. p. 20 1, for Dante's feeling of the paradox that evil tend s to bring
about its own deslCuction,

196. Cr. p. 180.
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he had won the Christ, that most dangerous of men. Of a sudden all were starried by the shout of many voices, ··Lift up your
heads, 0 ye gates . . . . "197 Hades, shuddering, pushed Satan out
ro meet his victim, and shut and locked its doo rs. Again the
thunderous cry resounded, after which "sudden ly Hades
trembled, and the gates of death and the bolts we re shattered,
and the iron bars were broken and fell to the ground, and everything was laid open."19', 1'9 The Christ encered, so the story goes,
delivering to Hades Satan, its quondam prince, now fast bound
for its tortures, and rendered impotenc as Dance beheld him in
Cocytus. From this physical COntaCt with Satan, as also by his
means, for Satan was the author of the plot which had thus deStroyed him, Christ turned to his task of redemption . Up the
course of the rivulet which bears sin downward D ance toiled
representative of Christ, who, having descended to the utter:
most depths of evil, returned, bearing with him "again to see
the stars," thar human nature which he had made his own.
Similar is the progress in the second comedy belonging ro
this order of symbolism, Christ's life in his mystical Body
After the betrayal of church and state, organized humaniry
wem throug h a period of tria l vividly pictured as the second aCt
of the Pageant in the Earthly Paradise. '" It was the mockery of
the eastern schism and the increasingly blatant turning to evil
o f God's g ifts, which made appropriate the blasphemy and the
parody of the Vexi!la regiJ. The Outcome in Guelph-Ghibelline
politics was indeed a crucifixion, yet OUt of it Dante hoped was
to. come sa lvatIon, even as he, through his apparenriy ruinous
exIle ftom Florence, had been placed in a position which
seemed to make possible the fulfilment of his mission.
Finally, there is a third level of interpretation in the order relating to Christ and humanity. Through Christ's sacramental
197. Ps. 24. 7- 10.
198. Acco rding to the second Latin ve rsion. See "Ante,Nicene Library, " XVI.
199. Such was the earthqu ake in whi ch. accord in,::: to D ame. the universe felt
l ov~, and he!' received its fou rfold ruilla : the breaking down of the oute r gate
as JUSt ~escnbed (d . l!,f .. viii , 125 · 12 6): the bre:lkin,::: nf pUt of th e wall be~
tw.ecn LImbo and (he cn.cle of the unlawful lovers; the landslide g uarded by the
~ilOotaur, between the CIrcle of th.e ~eretics and. that of the violenr (d. In/. . xi i,
hnes 1· 1} and 3 ~:.45) ; and the rulO 10 the bolJ:Ul of the h}'pocrites (cf. I nf., xxi,
106· 114. and XX III . 133· 141) .
.
200. Cf. pp. 325 ff.
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Body each individual may be assu red that, like the drama of the
life of Christ and o f the development of humanity, the drama of
his personal .Iife is a comedy."" The sac ramenta l Body, tOO,
g iven to each member of the church, is betrayed whenever
th roug h fraud , that is, so phistries of the intell en, theology and
philosophy'" a re made to dim each o ther as g uides of the inne r
life. Geryon's rings reveal even mo re clea rl y the menace conveyed in rhe spors of rhe leopa rd , in their vivid porrrayal of
rhose circular argumenrs which have wro ug hr such havoc in
many a life. The pockers of rhe Malebo lge may be found suggesrive of the dilemma o f rheology and philosophy, when
broug ht in tO co nfl ict by such specious betrayal. Sharing of rhe
experience of the race is broughr to the individual sou l rhrough

irs union with Christ, wi th whom it must be crucified in order

[Q

obtai n salvarion. T he pain th us broug ht on the soul is, ho wever,
one of the mysteries o f mystic progress, and so belongs to rh e
next o rder of symbo li sm.
PROMISE

After the H arrowing of Hell , it was necessa ry rhat men
shou ld be instructed furrh e r, befo re Ch rist mig hr ascend to
g lory. Redemprion is nOt accomp lished by suffet ing merely; ascenr as well as descenr is required . To the fo rry days of Lenr,
succeed rhe greater fo rry days o f Easterride. Of this truth D ante
is a representa tion in his passage throug h purgatO ry. Up the ascent over which preside the fo ur ca rdina l virrues D ante moved,
engaged in a formu lation of ideas as to the organization o f humanity and the goa l of the indi vidua l soul , and able th roug h his
possession of life to besrow immorral fame upo n the dead. Even
so Christ moved, doubly living among rhe dead and empowered
to bestOW rhe-supreme g ift o f immorraliry as he raught men concerning the o rgan izatio n o f huma nity,"). and concerning the
p rinciples of the acti ve and contemplative life. Sti ll in the jurisd iction of the empire, C hrist, during the days of Easterride,
ra ug ht of rhar orher sun , rhe church, th rough which his life was
to be broughr to man mo re intima rely rhan ever had been pos20 t. Cf. pp . 28 ~ ff .
202. Cf. pp. 5 1, 38·1.
203. Cf. ACl s 1. 3. The term " Kin,ltJom of GoJ:' w (he mind o f Catholic
theologians. meant simply the church.
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sib le before. Chrisr was bo rn unde r th e Roman Empire rhar he
might transform the metropolis of humanity at last inro the
heaven ly ci ty, rhe Dark Wood inro rhe Rose.
Th roug h a period of instructio n, of prog ress fro m lig hr to
lig ht, similar to the developmenr of Dante ind icared in the PI"'ga/ario. humanity will move when it shall have been saved our
of its experience of disunion , by passing th rough rhe center of
all evil to peace under new leade rship. The rank soil of mankind , lefr so long to g row weeds, will be cu ltiva ted and purged
by rhe rig htful authority " hitching the oxen of his counsel to
the plow."
There is a sense in which , in hi s representation of Christ,
D ante sign ifies nOt merely Christ in person, but Aeneas and Paul,
progenitOrs o f Christ's dual vicarare. Thro ug h them, likewise,
comes his represenratio n of human iry. Danre the syival1l1f, com-

missioned [Q restore Rome, is nor [00 distant in fuocrion from rhe
Sylvius, literal son of Aeneas, who initiated the founding of
Rome. As Aeneas, rype and predecessor of Ch ri st,'·4 had prepared for rhe foundation o f the Erernal City, so Danre, rype and
successor of Chri st, was

[Q

aid in rhe ultimare rraosformadon of

rhe Dark Wood ro the Ga rden o f Paradise. Danre shared in rhe
expectation of his time that in this stOry of humaniry rhere
wo uld be wrirten a fin al chapte r of which the theme would be
the deliverance, to be broug hr, D anre thought, if not indeed by
the dead lion Henry, then assured ly by the Dog who still lived.
Of rhis larest srage in the epic o f Rome, Danre, made in
Limbo the sixth among poets, is to write. Homer tOld o f Troy,'''
whose fall lefr Anchises and his gro up homeless, as man kind
was left homeless by the fa ll o f man. Virg il tOld the second
stage, the stOry o f Aeneas'06 and the fligh t o f the Tro jan remnanr to rhe Italian penin su la, there to multiply as did the sons
o f N oah saved in the ark. H orace pinu red his own time and its
need of mo ral reformation'" in terms suggesting the mora l environmenr of Abraham , who soug ht to found a ho ly race. Ovid,
telling of transmutation s inro beasts and inro gods"8 suggests
204. D ame makes hi s very li fe fo llow cn :\I of Aeneas . Fo r eX:lmp lc, each
s hows remperance. in leaving Dido and Ihe Si ren. ct"specliveJ)'. Cf. Convivio . 4,
24-2 8. Cf. p. 179.
205. In Ihe Iliad.
206. In Ihe Aellt'id.
207. In his Salir(,J.
208. In hi s Ale/amorphouJ.
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rhe grad ual rransforma rion of rhe g lorious kingdom of David
and Solomon imo rhar condirion which necessirared rhe Capriviry. In Babylon Israel suffered an evil meramorphosis imo
hybridism, while Judah was purified for closer approach ro irs
God . Lucan rei ares rhe viccory of Caesar over Pompey'09 and
rhe esrablishmem of rhe Empire for which the Republic had
prepared, suggesting rhe vicro rious return wirh its rescoration
of rhe Temple and rhe heroic prepararion of the Maccabees for
the Divine King co come. For Dame it remained co tell the
scory of the empire as vicara te of Chrisr, and of rhe way in
which, having pcoved under Consramine fa lse co irs rrust, it is
once mote co regain, under the predestined leader to come, irs
sacred posirion. Thus the tcue understanding o f empire is embodied in Virg il imerprered by Dame,"· and thus rhe history of
rhe empire draws imo irself the hisrory of rhe world. These
rcurhs Dame is to see more perfecdy ar rhe close of rhe Pageam.
FULFILMEN T

It is possible to undersrand as an added symbolism , in rhe order of rhe sins o f rhe seven rerraces, rhe ordering of rhe coming
rransformarion o f rhe Dark Wood. Alrhoug h rhis o rder was
fixed for D ame· by his rheological rradirion, ir is appropriare to
his rheme. Afte r rhe long wairing in rhe valley of negligem
princes 211 mUSr come rhe penirence of mankind ar rhe Gare,'''
and rhorough humbling benearh rhe represen rarive of rhe emperor, a rrue bowing benearh Stones fo r rhe proud, rill grace
shall reign in rheir hearcs and rhey shall srand uprig hr. Then, as
the firsr discipline and benefir of rhe rig hrly emhroned empire, is
to come rhe freeing from envy, from rhar glance caSr on orher's
happiness which (in irself as well as in irs specific represemarion
209. In the Phanalia.
210. Note that in D is the demons would have been willing to admit Vir~il if
witho ut J)ame;-(.Acco rdi ng to D an te'S view, ' it was possible to misread the
A eneid, as well as (0 misread the Bible. ) Cf. the 6 aJholic idea that true Christi anity lies in the Bible as interpreted by the church, as aga inst that of Protestants, who will accept the Bible, but refuse to admi t·the church as its interprete r.
2 11. The appropriateness o f th is symbolism needs no rema rk. since it is the
negligence of their proper duty, on the pan of the emperors, which has brou.~ht
mankind to its present pass in the D ark W ood.
212. The Gate of Peter, lo nged fo r by Dante (Tn/., i. 134). has three meanings : this gate of purgatory by which mankind enters the life of puri ficat ion , the
gate of Heaven itself, and a certain gate in the ciry of Flo rence.
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in rhe florins which, deprived of rheir hypocrirical brighrness,
are bur din) consrirures rhe nourishmem of rhe lupa. 2B Next,
angry passions are to be checked, and slorh is to be replaced by
zeal. Only rhen a re rhe rhree sins connecred wirh macrer'" to receive acremion-wrong valuarion of gold, of food , and of sex.
Ar lasr wirh rhe esrablishmem of rhe blessed Srare of innocence,
rhe goal of government is achieved ; rhe set va selvaggia has
g iven place to rhe Garden. The stages of humaniry's progress
rhrough this realm of the new leader where Cato presides,211
since rhey belong to rhe furure, D am e cannot, of course, describe definirely. Acremion in consequence cemers no longer in
human history as it did in rhe In ferno, bur on rhe purging of rhe
individual, w hich is rhe real goal of rhe whole new srare' "
One ar a rime, carrying wirh rhem rheir limbs and branches

in various evil acts, the seven rOOt sins (morral sins) are tOrn
o ur of rhe narure fi rsr mercifully raised by Chrisr, rhe Eag le of
Lighr, pasr all obsracles to rhe Gare of Purgatory. The rearing
our of evil grow rhs opens rhe D ark Wood to rhe rays of rhe sun,
so rhar ar lasr rhe wo rld may become a garden, well ordered and
beauriful because rhe sunlighr has been ler in. Then only may
be seen wirhin ir, in rrue perspective, rhe pagea nr of human
history, cupidiry havi ng been sho rn of irs gravezza under rhe
double aurhoriry o f rhe empire as guardian o f all marerial possessions, and rhe papacy as possessed of none. In rhe Infem o is
shown rha r which each soul mUSr suffer in sacramemal union
wirh Chrisr, in orher words, rhar which rhe sacramental Body of
Christ suffers in irs union wirh each individual soul. Bur ir is
2l3. The checking of cupid iry, in Dante's mind, was the one great function
o f governmen t.
2 14 . C"lptious criticism has been made that D ante places lu st JUSt below the
Eanhly Paradise, as if it were the least jnSle3d of the most disgusting of human
sins. But to D ante the fieshly sins aClUaliy were of less deadly venom than the
"spiritu3 1" sins o f pride and h3tred and envy. wherefore it was necessary to
cleanse human nature first from the ranker g rowth. In thi s rega rd, note the fact
that Adam's sin was not g lutto ny, but disobedience springi ng from pride. Cf. St.
Augustine, D~ rilli/ate D ei, 14, 12·1·1.
2 15 . Note that in one sense it is necessa ry [Q regard CalO as foreshadowing
God. O . Dante's earlier allegory of Calo and Marcia.
216. Cf. p. 55. The schol astic idea of the state is that it exists lo help the
individual to reach the highest good. The prime dury is to g ive to life a human
value, and the sta te shou ld help each of its members to reach the goal of mo cal
and relig ious goodness, Cf. D e Wulf. PhiloJophy and Ci vilization in Jhe Middle
A ges.
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on ly in the Pllrgalorio that there are discussed the stages of
putifica tion under the direction of theology and philosophy.
The mora l interpretation of the Dit,illa Com media, studying
primarily virtues and vices, and usually concenuating attention
on the Pllrgalorio, in which D ante is regarded as typical of the
human sou l climbing upward , ridding itself of each separate sin
through complete experience of its inevitable consc9ucnccs, and

through meditarion on the opposi te virtue, is toO fami liar to
need repetition. In the Pllrgatorio ll7 the three bodies of Christ
may be seen in the one mission of redemption: the Incarnate
and Risen Christ teaches; Christ in his mystic Body, that is, all
organized humanity, asserts the virtues; and Christ in his sacramental Body strengthens and develops the soul in its struggle
toward the acqu isi cion of virtues, thro ugh the gift of the bread
of angels which is both the Eucharist'" and knowledge in theology and philosophy.219 Fruitful as this interpretation is, practical omission of it ·would seem to be required in order that it
may be replaced in fitring proportion in the serring which D ante
gave it. Thi s setting consists of the truth of redemption symbolized with reference to Christ in the lll/emo, the fina l truths
of humankind revealed to Dante in Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and
the Fixed Stars, of which Gemini, the twins, give the motifwhere Dante understOod fi nally the relationship of the individual to all humanitynO
1I1. CULMINATION : EPIPHANIA

AT the end of the Forry Days Chrisr's life under the jurisd iction
of the empire was definitely completed. His redemption perfected, and validified by the empire, he rose to his own place as
king and high priest. Is not the difficulry many interpreters have
felt with Virgil·s mitering of Dante (as expressed in the ques217.
2 18.
pp. 75.
2 19.

For the relati on of Beatrice to thi s interpretation . d. pp . 3 19 IT.
Cf. Par., xviii , 129. also the Eucharistic hymns of Thomas Aquinas. Sce

,7-1.

Cf. Par., ii, 11 , with Convivia, 1. l.
2~O : His sense of especial mission is empha:o;ized also by his connection with
GemlOJ, d . p. 48. W ith regard to (h is constell at ion and the V irgi n Mary A lber·
[US ~ agnus says: "quod est aliena negm ia curare ut propria, et non sibi, sed toti
gen tium se credere mundo. Et hoc maxi me facit vi nus chari rat is. quae non
quaerit quae Sua sum, sed communia negmia propriis ame panic" De laudibuJ,

7, 1, 2.
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tion: H ow could a pagan have made Dante a bishop ' ) really a
result of confusion of symbolism belonging to the order of
Dante·s personal life with that belonging to the ordet of the
allegory of Christ? By crowning and mitering Dante, Virgil no
more made him bishop than he made him emperor. He si mply
mdlCated that Dante had reached that point where his wi ll no
longer needed the dictation of empire and chutch. On the other
hand, Virgil, as Spirit of Empire, in his validification of the
redemption, granted to Christ in very faC t221 his rightful rank oJ
King and High Priest.
There was, however, an interval of waiting before Christs
reptesentatives on earth were empowered by his Holy Spirit to
carryon his mission-an interva l occupied cogently by that
which took place in the Earthl y Paradise. Matilda has been the
center of much work of interpretation, pattly, it may be suspected, because she unifies in herself such multiplicity of symbolism. Whether she be primarily David the royal Forerunner,'" or the spitit of the old (Jewish) church, or John the
Baptist, forerunner of Christ, or Spring, the presage of new
fruitfulness on earth through Christ as Radiance of the Sunit is probably safe to declare her all of these and much more. In
this context she is mOSt dramatic as dawn, herald of the sunStorm god in all his glory'2l Drawn by the grifon-two-natured
beast of gold and white mingled with vermilion, Christ himself
appearing now under a veil- the chariot approaching outshines
the chariot of the sun and is halted by a thunderclap'"
. ~21. Cf. p. 29' and passage cited from the Afonar(hia, p. 46 n. 69 . T hat
~nt1cs have not recognized Dame in the DilJina Commedia as a type of Christ

IS st.range, no t on ly in view o f the inherence of typo logical interpretati on in
med ieval. thought and of D ame's paralleling o f his comedy to scriplUre as else·
:vhere dlsc,ussed (d. p. 63). but also in view of the abso lu te necessity of such
JOterpretatl on evidenced by passages like the above about w hich dispute and
mi sunderstandi ng have been so intense.
222. Cf.: ,"The first is named Primavera solely for thi s coming today; for I
moved .the g iver o f the name to call her Primavera, which is to say prima verra
( she w ill come fi rst) on [he day that Beatrice shall reveal herself after her li ege's
vision." Vita NuolJa, 24. B . Cf. with Purj!" , xxvi ii,
2~3. The ,Navajos have a ceremon ial paint i n~ in which Sky Father is pictured
~s Night, wnh moon and stars accurately placed ; Earth Mmher appears as bearIO,~ fo~r sacred plams, enfolded by Sky Father in ,c;::lori ous blue daylig ht ; and
D awn I S a. strange g hostly white figure. wea ring red moccasins . The Rainbow
not perSOnified. but (~rmi nating in ,l;rowing leaves, encircl es the three figu res. .
224. Cf. Purg., XXIX, 117.

,I.
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At this point Dante becomes a spectatOt, contemplating, as
they pass befote him, the mysteries of Christ and of the church.
Such ac tion is appropriate to Dante the statesman and citizen
of Flo rence, having attained , through tigorous discipline of
thought and emotion, to that point where, mas ter of himself, in
perfeCt obedience to God, he may behold the whole in a true
perspective of its relationships in the universal pattern. For petfeet comptehension of his mission in the histo ry of the world
represented in the pageant before him , it is appropri ate and
necessary that Dante should become conscious of his union with
the divine wi ll in its desire for the salvation of the wo rld, accomp lished perfectly in the Petson of Christ. Nevertheless, in
the ord er of symbolism thus created, in which Dante becomes
a type of Christ, there seems to be presented here Ch rist in contempl ation of himself. Is there, then, a break in the symbo lism
of the second order?'
Two facts mUSt be brought to mind : First, that expression
throug h symbo lism approaches truth as the number of symbo ls
used in any one connection is multiplied that there may be correction of one by the other. Thus, the simu ltaneous presence o f
Dante, of the grifon, and of Beatrice, as types of Christ, occurs
in the prog ress of the Pageant in acco rd with Dantes incteasing
clarity of vision. Further, the ultimate bliss lies in the Beatific
Vision , which to the Trinity is self·contemplati on.'" It is then
only appropriate that with the accession to the Earthly Paradise
whence the Divine Sun, no lo nger opposed by the III ptl, may
raise man to the heaven of vi sion, there shou ld be a foreshado wing of that which is the joy both of God and of man in the mystery of the Rose. The further appropriateness in this ordet of
symbolism of Christ"s self·contemplation, becomes apparent
with a study of the Pageant.
Taken as a whole the Pageant may tepresent the human autho rs o f the Bible, as the usual interpretation runs, but more
225. One of the inevic:1blc impli c:ues o f :1n imellec{U:li concepci o n of the ultimate n31ure o f the D e ity is the conception of [he life o f the: D t'icy as csscmially
se lf-comemp l:uion. H imse lf rhe uhimacc Rdlicy. if he hl S knOWledge. it must be
self- kn ow led .~e. Since. moreover. he is infini te BC3U ty. Truth. :lnd Good ness. he
mus t of necess ity love h imse lf. After thi s m:lnner Tho m:ls contin ues with the
explanat io n that GnJ is his own Bc:~[ituJe.
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deeply it tepresents the church, into which the whole of religious development is gathered up'" T he deepest meaning of
the Pageant, however, lies in its representation of the Mass,
that supreme drama of the chu rch, perfeCt summary and extension of the mystery of the Incarna tio n. Resemblances in the
Pageant, both to the Mass and to the Corpus Ch tisti procession,
have been suggested recentl y in a comparison'" of Beatrices
sudden appea rance to the miracle of transubstantiation. Had
these resemblances been consideted in detai l on the basis of
William Durand's cateful analysis of the symbo lism of the
Mass,'" however, they might have been set fo rth with still
greater cogency,
The cand lesticks,'" the slow ritual o rder of the vested procession, and the chant to a Blessed Lady, ushet in the chatiot,
which, brig hter than that of the sun, is the vehicle of him who
is soutce of all lig ht. The Logos is recognized as instrument at
once of the creation and of the redemption of the fin ite. As St.
Thomas rema rked, while the mo tio n o f the Primum Mobile is
one, its so le desire being fo r union with the Empyrean, in it ate
the roO tS of the tree of Time, and to the mo tion of the next
226. The ch u rch W:lS desc ribed in the C:1r1y centuries by T er[u lli an's fo llower,
Sc Cyprian, in s imilar imagery:
"As [here arc m3ny r:l}'S of the sun. but one light; and many branches of a
tfee, bu t o ne s tre n .~t h based in its tcn3ciollS rOOt : and since from one spri ng flow
many strcams, althou,:: h the multipli city seem s diffu sed in th e libe rality of an
o verflowing abundance, ret the unity is s till preserved in the source. Se parate a
ray of the sun from its body of light. its unity c10es not allow a divi sion o f ligh t;
break a branch frum a trce,-wh en broken, it will nm be ab le to bud; cut o ff the
s tream from its foun tain. and that which is COl off dries up. Thu s also the chu rch.
shone over wi th the l i.~ h t o f the Lord. shed s forth her rays over the whole world,
yet it is one li ,Rh t which is everyw here diffused. nor is the unity of the bod}'
separated. Her fruitful abundance sp reads her branches o ver the whole wo rl d.
She broad ly expands her rivers, libe rally fl owing, yet her head is one; he r source
one; and she is One mother. ple ntifu l in the results of fr uitful ness: from her
wom~ we are born. by her milk we arc nourished. by her spi rit we are an imated."
CYPrian, On the ljn ity oJ the Churrh ( "Ante·N icene Library ." VIII. 38 1) .
22~. ~Y Or. Llzet te Fis her. in her M plic Vi/ion in Ihe Grail Lexend and in

Ihe DI/'lIIe CflfIll!d,..

228. Gulie lmus Ourantis. RatifJllale dh,ino~lIm "lfuiorll1n. Male notes th is as
one of the t~n books o n the basis of which a ll medieval life cou ld be understood.
he Ca/ho/rr EnC)'d opedia states th:1( it is standa rd on [he s}'mbolism of the medIeval Mass. Cf. also Chap. VI. i.
229. T~e ~evenfo l d cand.iestick sUAAes ts Ihe se.,en petitions of Ihe Lo rd' s
Prayer. s:l.Id 10 .the prepa rati on ~or . the lI.hss; also the seven ,Rifls o f the H o ly
Ghost: ~n d ,:,a n ous ot her eccJeslasl lca] sevens. The habilab le pan of Ihe eanh
was d iVIded lOl a seve n st rips, or "cJimales," s trelchi ng east and west.
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circling sphere ir imparrs rhe dua l morion which as dualiry and
mulripliciry characrerizes successively rhe lesser spheres of crearion. Through rhe nature of rhe g rifon was rhe unique unificarion of rhe dual nature of finire crearion , symbolized in rhe rwO
wheels o f rh e car he drew .'" Such was rhe in[[oir of rhe medieval Mass. The erernal pairs, divine and human , church and
empire, rheology and philosophy, rogerher wirh their fruit the
mysric consummarion in conremplarion and anion, are suggested in the tWO wheels of the car, and united in the tWO natures o f the grifon , the whire and vermilion sig nifying the elements o f the Eucharist.
The Sun, greeted with hosannas, is the "So l che, sviando, fu
combu sto per l'orazion de la Terra devota, quando fu Giove
arca namente g iusto."BJ The ritual turning toward the ca r suggests the turning toward the altar of the ecclesiastica l procession
af ter its members have reached their appointed positions. Thus
the drama of rhe redemptio n is to be reenacted. In the g reat
carhedra l the altar was hung with silken coverings o f symbolic
co lors [Q represenr [he virtues, and was consecrared wirh oi l as
a symbo l of the lig ht which su rrounded it unseen.'" In the Pageant the chariot o f the g rifon is closely accompanied by ladies
robed in rhe symbol ic co lo rs of the virtues,'" and rhe lig ht,
which in the c;thed ral is symbo lized by the consecration wi th
oil, g lows dazzling ly around it.
The usua l interpretation of the thirty· five figures in the processi on as symbo lizing the authors of the Bible, suggests in the
Mass the scripture readings, entitled "Epistle" and "GospeL"
The Epistle might be read nOt on ly from the books of the New
T estament, exclusive of the Gospels, but also from any of the
rwenty-four books o f the Old T estament. Thus Epistle and Gospel rogether cover the whole message of the rhirty-five aurhors
of scripture.'" This interptetario n is also appropnate to the en230. Cf. pp. 244 ff.. tt al.

.
.
231. "Sun which , straying. was consumed at ,the devout prayer of the earth.
when Jove was myste rious ly ju!H." Pur!!,., xxix. 118·12 0.
232. These and other details of the symboli sms of the M ass and of the masS
furnish in~s 3fe cited from Duranris. Rationale dir-inorllm offu iorum.
2H.Cf. Pur!!. .. xxix. 121-132; xxx i. 103 -11!.
2:14. In Ihe ~'f iddle A,ltcs. when Ihere were no primed books, and ed uca t i~ n

was comparativel y unavailable [Q th e masses, (he only knowledge of [he scnplUre message [ransmiued [Q [he peo ple was perforce thro ugh the Epi stl e and
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trance or Imroir o f rhe procession. The [mroit of the l\'lass, according to Albertus Magnus, represems the Farhers o f the Old
T estament sighing for the advent of the True Lig ht which the
aposd es of the New TeS[ament announce. In this connectiQn
Albertus quotes many'" scriprural expressions o f long ing for
Divine Light. "E[ ideo slispirans anima Isaiae er sa ncrOfum,
Chrisrum lucem veram, qui tenebras fuga ret, desiderauit. Et :lOC
est quod dicit: Anima mea desiderauit re in nocte."Z;6 Again,
the song rhtice sholl[ed , V el/i SpOJlJa de Libtlllo, is suggeS[ive of
the rubric in accord wirh which the priesr three times kisses rhe
alrar, in reverence to the tWO narures of Christ, and to his marriage wirh that church in which are united Jew and Gentile.1l7
After rhe singing of V el/i SpOJlJa, BeliediC/lIS qlli Vel/is (rhe
hymn sung or recited before rhe consecrarion) and ,v[tll/iblls 0
dale lilia plwis, rhere appears in rhe car Beatrice, and her appearance is as sudden as is rhe appearance o f ChriS[ under rhe
.. accidems" of bread and wine in the miracle of transubsramiation.'" Moreover, even as he, the Sun of Rig hteousness, is there
veiled under rhe appearance of bread , lest his glory va nquish
his worshipers, so Beatrice as the Sun appeats veiled wirhin a
cloud of flowers, her g lory tempered to man's vision :
10 vidi gii nel cominciar del giorno
la pane oriencal (Ucca rosa[a,
e I'al(ro Clel dl bel sereno adorno
c la faccia del sol nasccre ornbrata,
si che, per temperanza di vapo ri,
I'occhio la sos(cnca Iunga tiara:
Gospel in the Mass (exceptio n being madc of the mcsslge o ft en convcyed
through the st:uic am . Cf. pp. }9S ··to3).
235. "So l iustitiac" (Mal. -1 ). "hac cate na tcneb rarum conclus;" (Wi sJ. 17 ) .
"l ux vera" (Joh n I) , "CUStoS qu id de nocre ?" ( Isa. 2 [) , "induamur o pera lucis"
(Rom. 13 ) , "ign is quidem nulla vi s poter:u illis lumen praebcrc" ( WisJ . 17 ),
and others.
2:\6. Alhcnus ~fa.~nus, D e !acri{ici() :\IiUM. cap. 1, on the l!lI coiL
137. Much mo re could be said in n~,(:ard to the dCla ils o f th is imlgcry, hut it
bc l o n~ s to Ihe rcalm of mysti cism. Cf. Chap. V.
2:\ S. Acco rding [0 Ihi s doctrine." which Dante shnrcd with 311 the churchmen
of his lime, at the "wo rds of consecration" (H l} c e'JI (l) r plIf moun : hl}c elf J~m
x uiniJ meum) in Ihe Mass. the rcal ie y presem undcr the ap pearance o f bread :tnd
wine ceases 10 be the reality o f brcad and wine. 3nd becomcs Ihe rca liry o f ehc
Perso n o f Chrisr. The (erm rran!iubsta nlialion means litcrally chao ~e o f subsl3ncc.
bu t the word "subSt3nce" is used nm in the moJcrn Sen!il' of ch~rnical make-up,
but in rhe phil osophic sense o f unde rl y in .~ truth .
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dent eo una nuvola di fiori
che da Ie mani angeliche saliva
e ricadeva in giu dentro e di fori,
savea candido vel cima d'uliva
donna m'apparve, 50no verde manto
vesrira di co lor di fiamma viva. H9
COS!

Appropriarely, rhe procession comes from rhe eaSr and rerurns
inro if. Irs source is rhe sun. Complered wirhin rhe canonical
rimes for rhe Mass, before noon rhe whole drama of rhe Pageanr had passed.
As ir is in response ro Danre's seeking rhat Beatrice appears
at last so ir is in the Mass in response to the priest who stands
before the people, like Danre a type of Christ, that Christ himself appears under the form of the elements. Beatrice's appearance here, crowned with the leaves of Minerva, makes definite
her idenrification with Divine Wisdom,"o rather than with Divine Love, her usual character.'41 And, like the Chrisr,'42 she is
about ro appear in the sternness of judgment.
239. "Ere now have I secn, at dawn of day, the castern pan all rosy red, a~d
the rest of heaven adorned with fair clear sky, and the face of (he sun CiSC
shadowed, so that by the tempering of [he mists the eye long lime endured him;
so within a cloud of fl owers, which rose from the angelic hands and fe ll down
again within and without, olive.crowned over a white veil. a lady appea red to
me, clad, under a green mantle, with hue of living flame." Purx,., xxx. 22-33. .
240. The ident ification is borne OUt in her whole action at [his point. Im med Iately after the Pag=ant, including her transfiguration in the char iot, Beatr ice
deliberately spoke to Dante in parables, at which he, failing to urJder ~ta~d, pro~ested and asked for explanation JUSt as did the discip les. Although thiS In s t~~ce
IS consonant primarily with Christ in his literal, earthly Body, no o ne famdlar
with Catholic devotions can be for~etfu l of the fact that Christ in his Sacramental
Body is thought of as tak ing lOward the soul that receives him, the attitudes he
might have been expeCled to take to such a soul had he met it in Jerusalem or
Galilee. For example, the communicant is frequently advised to think that he
hears the Sacramental Christ addressing lO him the words of consolation. of reproach , or of counsel, which Christ on earth addressed to those who came to him.
241. No contradiction lies between Beatrice as the Host and Beatrice primarily
as love, the Holy Spirit, since it is through the action of the Holy Spirit that all
sacraments arc accomplished.
Further, while the Father is named as Power. the Son as Wisdom. and the
Holy Ghost as Love, actua lly each is Eterna l ·Power. Wisdom, and Love. As
August ine had stated. each of the Divine Persons is what he haL Cf. Appendix,
.
.
pp. ~03-~04. especia ll y n. 6.
242. In the medieval tradition. the office of ]udj:!:e of living and dead was can.
sidered as exercised by the Second Person of the Trinity, who as himself possess·
ing human nature (as well as divine) was thought of as having a specia l sym·
pathy and understanding in human affairs. He was. nevertheless. conceived as a
Jud,ee in no way lackinj:!: in st rictne!>s and sternness. The doctrine is based pri·
marily on the sayin.1! in the Fourrh Gospel: "And hath g iven him power to exe·
CUTe jud,c.menr also, because he is the Son of Man." John ~. 27.
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With more derailed analysis of this order of the symbo li sm.
a further appropriareness is apparent for rhe simu ltaneous presence in the pageant of the three representarions of Chri srDan[e, [he grifon, and Bearrice. 2H Dame here is represenra[ive
of Christ who in his earthly body himself received rhe sacred
elements at his insriturion of the Eucharisr.' .... while rhe grifon,
drawing rhe car, is representative of Christ as rhe head of his
mystical body, humanity,'" in the midsr of which the incarnate
Logos appeared as ar once victim and priest, offering his body
and blood for men. Ever conscious of the dual vicarate thus institured on eanh, Dante included at the supreme moment in the
grearest of all dramas, the Jewish welcome (springing from the
pre-Christian church), Veni Jponsa de Libano .. the Virgilian or
preimperial ManibuJ 0 dale !ilia plenis, spoken in grateful veneration of him whom, yet unborn and destined to premature
dearh, Anchises revealed to Aeneas as hope of the Empire ;'"
tOgether with the fulfilment of the hope of both in the hymn of
th e Incarnation, Benedielus qui venis. Finally, Beatrice is representative of Christ in his sacramental body, appearing wirh the
brightness of the sun under the veiling of the e1emenrs. Thus
completely in the Pageant of the Mass is revealed the function
of the Logos in God's seeking of men and in men's seeking of
God. This, the full message of Beatrice's eyes is revealed, however, on ly after the crisis in which is borne the bitter burden of
evil.
Immediately with the miracle by which the presence of the
Divine Sun is effecred, as in the Mass, rhe corporate action becomes tremendously personal. God and rhe soul speak to each
other; God in rebuke, the sou l in trembling awe issuing in
confession.
The shock of Beatrice's firsr words to Dante, spoken in accusation srartlingly harsh, impresses the necessiry of confession
243. Cf. p. 316.
244. Augustine poims out that in the Eucharist Christ is both the Priest and
the Sacrifice. The development of Euchari!>t ic doctrine in medieva l times rendered
this conclusion inevitable, since the Bread contains Christ himself, and the priest
acts only in his Name.
24~. Note that it is the transformations of the car which in the sC(ond aCt of
the Pageant unroll [0 Dante human history since the Incarnation.
246. Of Marcellus as a type of Christ, cf. the medieval interpretacion of Vir·
g il's fam ous prophecy in the Fourth Eclogue.
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before communion. For wasred ralents and all mi sspent life God
rebukes rhe individual, and a lso rhe corporare body. In spire of
the intensely personal narure of rhe scene ( there is nOr anorher
so personal described in rhe Divilla COll/lI/edi", as there is nothing more intimate in rhe sacramental life of the Carholic soul)
rhe intercourse is a((ually corporate. Further, at this point in rhe
Mass, angels and saints add their voices to the cry of the sinner's
whole discipline in virtue, interced ing in hi s beha lf, that communion may issue in beatitude.''' Thar the contemning of divine love in the rurning to lesser goods from rhe one grear
Good'" may not sever rhe soul from the power of divine amaction, there must be penitence and the absolution that is in Lethe.
\,(/irh Beacrice's rebuke, rhe ice, which as the last crace of gra IJezza had gathered abour Dante's heart, became breath and
water ; 249 and in Lethe was washed away all consciousness of the
gravezza of the IlIpa,
247 . "Roga ergo immcmae iargit3tis Tuae ::.bundant iam quatenus meam

curare digneris infirmi r3rcm, lavare fordir 3tCm, illum inare caeci r3rem, ditare pau.
pen :HCffi, vcstire nudirarem, ur panem angelo rum . Regem regum cr Oominum
dominantium tanta 5usci piam reverentia ec humiiir3rc. [:lntl comriri one Ct clevaliane, [3m3 puritatc cr fide. !ali proposi ro cr intentionem sicu[ exped ir sa l uti animae meae . . . 0 amantissime Patcr, concede mihi di lectum Filium Tuum , Quem
nunc vc!atum in via suscipere propano, revelata tandem facie perpctua cantemplari, , . ,"-"I implore therefo re the abundance o f Thine infinite Majesty,
that Tho u wo uldes c vouchsafe to heal my s ickness, to wash my fo ulness, to enlig hten my darkness, to enrich my poveny, and to cl ot he my nakedness, that 1
may receive the Dread o f angels, the King o f kings and Lo rd o f lo rds, with
such reve rence and fear. such contrition and love, suc h faith and purity, such
devotion and humility, as is expedient fo r the welfare o f my soul , , , 0 most
lovi ng Father, grant me th at W hom I now purpose to receive under a veil I may
at length beho ld with o pen face, even Thy beloved Son, , , , " From a communion prayer o f St , Thomas Aquinas,
248.
"E se 'I somma piacer sl ti f:illi o
"And if the highest pleasure thus
per 13 mia ma n e, qual COS:l mo na[e
failed thee by my death, what morral
dovea po i trarre te nel s uo disio ?'.
th ing ought [hen [0 have d rawn thee
to desire it ?"
Purl!." xxxi. 52-5 ·1.
2·19.
"Lo gel che m'era intorno al cor ris"The icc whi ch had closed abou t my
tretto,
hearc became breath and water. and
spi rito e acqua fess i, e can angoscia
wi t,h anguish through mouth and eyes
de la bocca e de Ii ocehi usci de l
issued f rom my breasc'''
petta,"
Pur/!, .. xxx. 97 -99 .
Both breat h and water are symbo ls of. the Holy Spir it. Indeed, in Italian , as
in Latin and G reek. the same word may be used for spirit, brea th , and wind, Cf.
the play on the words in Jo hn 3. 5-8, where also water is associated wi th the
s pi rit.w ind ,
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That absolution is given by Matilda, Beatrice's messenger,
but nOt until Beatrice has turned to the grifon to reflect in her
eyes his dual being as man's judge and advocate, "as a sun in a
mirror, nOt otherwise."2)O Thus is won divine forgiveness . Thus
only may the soul" fi lled with wonderment and glad" taSte that
"food which satisfying of itself, causes thirsr of irself" thus permitting no static satiety. The sou l da2z1ed and bereft of selfexpression gazes into the face of vei led Deity for one of those
moments which Dante described , as the sinking of the intellect
so deep intO irs desire rhat even the memory has no power to
follow back over the track-"appressando sl: al suo di sire, nostro intelletto si pro fonda tantO, che dietro la memoria non puo
ire."'" Ir comes to itself only to find the Mass over and the
recessional begun.
Prominent as is the symbolism o f the first order, relating to
Dante's personal experience, D ante is truly a type of Christ,
who in his entrance into earrhly life accepted the burden of the
sin of all the world. In the narroweSt sense it was upon the cross
that Chtist bore the sins of Adam's race, symbolized no doubt
by the physical contact with Satan at the cen tral point of all
wickedness. Nevettheless, to medieva l devotion the bearing of
sin, the sacrifice before God, is in a large r sense coterminous
with his life, and therefore is ill 1010 tepresented in the Mass,
in the action of which is set fotth the whole of his life, from
the Hebrew prophecies and the mysterious Annunciation on
rhrough the Childhood and MiniStry and Passion to the Resurrection and Ascension.' " Thus in the Pageant, representing the
Mass the Incarnate Life of Christ is as it were re to ld , and at
the s~preme moment D ante as type of the human Ch riSt presents before God the sacrifice of agony for the sins of the
world .'" Christ in the Pageant is Christ in heaven and on the
250. Pm;:., xxx i, 121.
2)1. Cf. Par, . i, 7-9 ; xi\·. 79-8 1; xxx iii . )9; Epistle X ill (X) . );0; also pp.
99·100.
252. Cf. almost any Catho lic book of devoti ons for [he Mass. ChilJren 's, mass
books frequent ly picture mass scenes and Bib le scenes to,1':ether , to form 10 ,he
child's mind the associat ion as [0 the part s o f Ch ri st's life: represenced b~' the
different moments of the Mass,
2B. Thus in the culmin :ltin~ poin t o f the Mass [he prieSt :t~ type and representative of Christ fe·preSentS before God the One S::Icri fice of Calvary. Cf. ::Il so
p, 32 1 n, 244 .
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a lrar, one and rhe same, pleading before rhe Farher, erernally
and in connecrion wirh rhe Mass, his propiriarion for rhe sins
of rhe whole world; and idea ll y a ll humaniry joins, in rhe Mass,
in rh e pleading of rh e sacrifice and rhe agony over sin . Bearrice's rebuke, if read as rhe rebuke o f rhe Divine Spirir ro all
humaniry, voluntarily and lega ll y represented by Chrisr, is no r
wirhour poignancy. The sale value of human penirence and rhe
possibility of rhe gifr of absolurion'" spring only from rhe sacrifice of rhe Mass, Christ's earrh ly sacrificial li fe rendered erernal,
and rhe consequent communion . These are rhe rwo pillars of
medieval rheology, and rhe rwo pillars g ive form ro rhe Earrhly
Paradise.
Illumined ro share furrher in rhe divine self-contemplarion
rhroug h rh e experience of rh e Mass, Dante in medirarion, g iven
form in rhe remainder of rhe Pageant, looks back over rhe centuries. The car of rhe grifon is bo und ro rhe rree (humaniry)
which immediare ly bursrs into lea f and /lower. The church is
given over into humaniry's keeping, even as once was rhe garden o f Eden ro Adam. In rhis comparison is presage of rhe berraya l of rhe id eal in hisrory. Yer Bearrice, surrounded by rh e
seven nymphs, is lefr ro g uard rhe car, appearing now as · rhe
H oly Spirir who wirh his g ifts and his wrirers is lefr ro gu ide
rhe church. The fimess o f rhis rransirion has been expressed by
many a wrirer in Dante's rradirion. Sr. Ambrose for example
states thar:
Sicur ergo Dominus Christlls cr Verbum, et virrus, et sapiencia et
justitia er margarica et lux er via ec resurrccc io er caeccra quae de eo
scripta sune, appe ll acu(; ira cc Spi ri tus sanccus sapienciae, incellec{Us,
cons ili i, forrirudinis, scienr iae, picracis ac timoris, ur jam dictum est,
nuncuparur. . . . Isri sune seprcm oculi, qui in Zacharia propheca in
uno lapide, id est, Domino Chri sco dicuntur inesse.2~~

As humaniry prepares for irs ererna l cirizenship rhe Holy Spirir
gives ins[rucrion as [Q each personal mission.2 ~6 So with Dante
254. Absolmi on, or slcramental forg iveness of sins. fo ll owing upon detail ed
confession of s in, con fers not hing so negat ive as a removal of di vine indi~na cion ,
but a remova l of thac which sepa rates the soul from G od. Abso lution is then the
renewa l of uni on, in w hich G od with man "bears the burden o f grat1ezza which,
though in creased by s in , is in absolution bereft of its power to conquer.
255. Ambrose, "D e x lii mansionibus fili o rum Israel," cap. v (Migne, P.L., 17,
col. 542).
2 56 . Cf. Purg., xxxii, 100 ff.
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as an individual and as rype in Chrisr of humaniry revea led ar
las r ro irs own vision. Thar hisrory of humani ry, known first by
rh e soul in suffering rhro ug h rhe sacramental union wirh Chrisr
in his Passio n, is now rev iewed und er rhe iliuminarion of rh e
H o ly Spirir.
.
The berrayal is reenacred : One sun of Rome, rh e Eag le 01 rhe
empire, in rhe persecurions despoils rhe o rh er, represented by
rh e effulgent car. Heresy, rhe fox , close relarive o f rh e /"pa, rhus
invired, arremprs ro rake possession of rhe car , bur is driven
rhence by Bearrice, fo r ir is only rh e Hol y Spirir who preserves
rhe church in rru e und ersrandi ng. The Eag le rerurns in rhe D onarion of Consrantine ro fearh er rhe car and rhus inaugurare rhe
fareful rriumph of Circe, over which Chrisr mourns: "0 nav icella mia, com mal se' carca l " ' " The spirirual integriry of rh e
church rhus destroyed, a dragon severs rhe ca r in rwo (EasrWesr schism) and rhe wesrern rema inder is leir a prey ro rhe
merciless wand of Circe, who, usurping Bearrice's rig hrful
place, intrig ues wi rh rhe lustful giant (House of Valo is, rhe co,rrupr empire, rh e violence by which rhe I" pa seeks HS ends) .
Thi s gia nt binds entirely ro his own end s rhe ha rl or and her
prey, rh e car of human iry horribly rransformed (very li ke ly rhe
rransfer of rhe papacy ro Avignon)2" while rhe a rrendant virtu es mourn over Circe's viewry.
Bearrice, comforring rhose wirh her in rhe wo rds o f Chrisr,
"IvIa dieum, er no n videbiris me; er irerum , sarelle mie diicrrc,
modjcum , er vas viciebiris me," in rhe very number of her
queenly sreps recalls rh e infinire rrurh o f rea liry, recollecrion of
which in irs ulrimare stabiliry brings new srrengrh and vISion
our of every rraged)" however hearr-rending o r furile ir rna)' appear ro be. Again in rhe nine sreps o f Bearrice who is a n ine, is
257. "0 my little bark, how ill art thou laden!" Pur/!. .. xxx ii . 129.
258. Th e harlot's mysterious glance at D ante may rep resent on th e po li tic;!l
level the anempc of the Gue lph party to ho ld him in it s r:mks. the jeal ous ~i;!nt
representi ng the. equa lly co rr up t GhibellJne parry .. If Dante is wken as representa tive of Christ, however, the symboltsm IS plain. \Vhen the corrupt pap .:tc ~·
turned its attention fo r the sli g htest moment to Chri st, his will for men. :tnd
the needs of his indi vidual members, rhe ~iant of rhe corrupt tempora l power
jea lously dragged it to a locat ion where the :tppeal of conscience wou ld not be
heard.
In some medieva l illustr:ttions for rhe Apocalyp~ e is seen :t fi~ure much like
rhe harl ot of Dante' s vision (cf. Rev. 17). ClOthed in purple and gold. she ri des
a srr:tnge beast and ho lds a chalice within which coils :t se rpent.
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recalled the Structure of the universe upborne by the solar
Trinity; in the tenth step about to be completed as she speaks to
Dante, is suggested the salvation and comp letion of creation
through [woness and foueness in the uirimare ren.2)9 Beatrice

speaks to prophesy the co ming of the Deliverer, who is soon to
take his place in rhe actua lization of Christ's redemption. The
destruction of the giant and Circe is to be accomplished by the
mysterious five· h und red· ten ·and· fi ve .'60
Unfortunately, one can say little of the "hard riddle" without
devoting a monograph to the subject. Thar which is important
here is the aspect in which it g ives ultimate sign ificance to
Dante's mission, Five·hundred·ten·and·/ive is rightly symbol of
him who, as solar radiance, brings unity out of the duality of
creation, the two fives, which united make up the ten of ulti·
mate reality. At·the same time, allegorically, five·hundred·ten·
and·five is especially a symbo l of Christ, and of the leadet'. '
who is to come in the five hundred fifteenth year of that age,
especially given to men that they may at last prepare for the
Sabbath of the Lord.'6'
In the Logos is practical solution of a ll problems of the Com·
media. Christ as Deliverer stands as one and power of union
between the two human fami lies of Jew and Genti le.'·' Through
him is the unification of all warting pairs, nOt only those sin·
fully at enmity--<:hurch and empite, theology and philosophybut those whose discordance seems rooted in the nature of
~59. Cf. p. 339. On other levels of symbo lism her seeps have undoubtedly also
thelf appropriate sign ificance. That they represent a review of the history of the

church has been sUAAcsceJ by Professor Fletcher. He suggests chat the three
movements of the procession represent the three cenruries of the true church
while t~e steps of Beatrice represent the centuries which muse elapse before it;
restor:won. Professor Grandgent gives a different interpretacion.
260. Cr., e.g., p. 306 n. 187:1.
261. For ancmpccd solutions of the "hard riddle" the reader is referred to al(
the pante commentaries, for in practically every one he will find a different sug·
~esCion. The consensus of opinion is that on the level of allegory reference is
.
Intended. to Dante.·s chosen he ro. Henry or C,!-n Grande. Cf. p. 29 n. 10.
In thiS connectIOn Professor Fletcher's in~enuous interpretation of the DXV
as Dominus Kanis Vi~toriosissimus. the superscription of the letter of dedication,
seems WOrt~y ?f speCial mention. As he himself would be the first to recognize,
however. thiS In . no way precludes interpretation on a deeper level with definite
reference to Christ, such as cou ld scarcely have been absent from Dante's mind.
~fit(24).0. For justification of more intricate interpretations. cf. Appendix V. Pc
262. Cf. p. 306, footnote.

263. Five is peculiarly rhe number of man.
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things-good and evil , pleasure and pain. In Christ's dual na·
ture is the fourfold solution of duality on earth. For him in the
realm of scripture expression of duality is fourfold, even as in
the realm of nature the action of the Trinity is ninefold. Both
these symbol isms were necessary to Dante's understanding of
his mission, scripture giving fuller revelation of nature. Perhaps
in this connection the aCtion of the Trinity is thought of as ex·
pressed thtOugh Beatrice, herself a nine,'''' and guide of Dante
also a nine, that he may become star of philosophy to the true
emperor, and monitor to Can Grande similarly a nine. It is of
interest that Dante measures his own age by the solar cycle, thus
suggesting a special association with the redemptive mission of
the Divine Sun; whi le the association of Can Grande is with the
cycle of Sirius the Dogstar, the Deliverer to come. The age of
Beatrice Dante measures by the Great Cycle of the motion of the
fixed stars, thus suggesting het governance of his mission even
as the great cycle governs the precession of the solar equinoxes.
This symbolism toO, then, has its place on the level wherein
Dante signifies Christ.
Up to rhis point in the symbo lism , that which stands out is
the Way. The Way on earth was opened up by Christ through
his union in himself of the most fundamental of all conflicting
pairs, and was illumined through the fourfold method. The
Way which church and empite failed to keep straight is to be
restOred by the ptophesied leader. Such symbolism looks for·
ward to the symbolism of the mystic way, to be discussed in the
next chapter, even as Dante's personal life and mission looked
forward to the larger setting of the present chapter, with its
relation to all humanity. The nine of the circumfetence is reno
dered comprehensible by the division into four wrought by the
Cross of the Sun God. This second order of symbolism is but
264a. A Significant fact in relation to Beatrice would appear to be the ninefold
division of the "fruits of the Holy Ghost" based on Ga l. 5. 22. Since the fruits
of the Spirit are the supernatural effects of the action of the Divine Trinity in
the souls of men, this "nine" may be said to be a "miracle whose sale cooe is the
Trinity" even as Dante said the same of Beatrice. Herein is a funher corrobora·
tion of the office of Beatrice in the Divina Com media as that of a surrogate for
the Third Person of the Trinity. Of further interest in view of the fact that Bea.
trice is in a sense the "star" Dante is [Q follow (Tnf., xv, 55). is the symbolizing
of the nine fruits of the Holy Ghost by a nine.pointed star. Cr.. e.g., F. R. Web.
ber, Chllfch SymboliJm, p. 150. Cf. pp. 40 n. 48, 99 n. 251, 237 n, 514.
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another (ereer, necessirared by the firse , and in irs turn neces-

sitating the third.
Dante at last, having added to understanding of himself an
understanding of Christ and of all humanity, is prepared for the
supreme sacramental union, through which alone comes revelation of his mission-to report "to those who live" words "concerning that life wh ich is a race untO death ." Personally, even
here an allegory of the Christ, Dante is about to ascend to
heaven to perfect vision, and thereafter, paralleling the "mission of the Holy Ghost"'64b to return to earth as guide and mediator of the divine attraCtion to humanity, borne down under
the betrayal to gravezza·.'6,
As in the symbolism relating to Dante's personal story there
was a gradua l shift in emphasis from the situation of Dante
Alighieri to the situation of humanity, so in the symbolism relating to Christ, there is a gradual shift of emphasis from his
earthly to his mystical and then to his sacramental life, of which
the implication is inevitably the mystic way. Whereas the divine
grace of baptism'" was administered at the foot of the mount,
where was washed away all mist of hell which could estrange
from God, the full power of the sacraments was brought to
Dante only in the Terrestrial Paradise. It seems probable that
his confirmation'·' (in Catholic theology the ordination of the
layman), implicit in Virgil's crowning and mitering of him , is
given its full meaning only in Beatrice's revelation to him of his
mission, after his absolution'6. in Lethe, and his communion'69
264b. Cf. John 14. 16·18, 26; also 15. 26.
265. The tree that is rem, in the moral signification, is God's justice. Purg.,
xxxi~i, 7 1-72. It is also the Cross, with its fruit thus rem away, and also humamty. Cf. the words of the grifao, when he ties (0 it the car.
266. The first of rhe seven sacraments of [he Catho lic church, without wh ich
the others are invalid. Based on Man. 28. 19, and John 3. 5.
267. Confirmalion, the strengthening for the life of the Christian, based on
Acts 8. 12-19; 19. 1·7; Heb. 6. L Ordinalion, the strengthening for and the g ife
of sharing in the divine priesthood of Chri$[; derived from various implications in the New Testament, interpreted by tradition of the church. It is a bar to
malrimony, as matrimony is to it. For matrimony as a sacrament, cf. Matt. 19.
3·6, and Mark 10. 6·9 .
268. Absolution is granted in the sacram~nt of penance. Cf. p. 324 n. 2~4.
269. Communion, the sacrament in which, through the body and blood of
Christ, actua l union with God is g ranted. See John 6, also accounts of LaSt Supper, eec.
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in the Pageant of the Mass -"o The last anointing before death,
purifying soul and body that it may rise to God, is symboli zed in
Eunoe.271

In the Earthly Paradise g lory is rendered to the unigue power
of the bread of angels'" to work in man the transformation
which shall rescue him eternally from the menace of Circe
pasturage, and render him capable of the vision of eternity. In
a sense, the whole of the Paradiso is but the necessatily seguential narrative of that revealed to Dante in the blinding vision of
the moment of communion "la disposizion, ch' a veder e negli
occhi pur teste dal sol petcossi, senza la vista alguanto esser mi
fee." '" From that moment to the close of the Commedia, which
for Dante occupies no lapse of time,'" Dante's conscious com270. Cf. p. 322 .
.
271. Vuaion, normally the last o f the seven sacramems, prepa nng for death.
Under certa in circumstances it may be repeated, as may matrimony. Jas. ~. 1416. Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination are non-repe:uable if valid ly administered. Penance and Communion normally are frequently repeated . The name
Eunoe was formed by Dante from iUYOIa. or from d, (well) and IIOU~ or vCIoS (mi nd).
Cf. Dante' s references to mind in the Inferno. Cf. pp. 18 3- 186, 1 9~. etc:
272. Those interested in the maHer of the development of the Cathohc theory
of the Sacraments, and particularly of the Eucharist, will find a good survey ~ n
Mi ss Eli zabeth F. Rogers' Peter Lombttrd and du S(/(r(/mental Sy~tem. Juslln
Martyr pictures Ch ri stianity as a sac ramental cult. but ha s no speCIa l term for
sacraments . Termllian used the term "sacramentum" (originally a solemn oath
o r ob ligation). Cyprian. like Tertullian. used the word loosely, to include Old
Testament ··types." Hilary of Poi tiers takes ~or .granted the s.ac~amen{:l l syster:'.
and conside rs that those who evaluate the umon between Christ Ians and God In
terms o f obedience and will solely, are heretics. Ambrose, in the first entire treatise devoted in the West to rhe sacrame nts, offers no definition. but ~ives a "very
clear exposition o f rhe sac ramental idea." Augustine attempts to define the term,
bue uses the word in a large and vague sense. Isidore derives the name from the
secret operation o f sacramental ,grace. His source for this is unknown. The doctrine of transubstantiation, at least in explicit form, dates from PaschaslUs Radberrus. ninth cent ury. He was c hallen~ed by Rabanus Maurus and others. Racramr:us and Beren.gar of T ours were condemned for their opposition to thi s doctrine.
An selm of Lucca names only three sacraments. baptism. confirmation. communion. Gratian is vague as to number. Hu,gh of 51. Victor be,tl.ins the fmal formu lation of the definition o f sacrament (--A sacrament is a corporea l o r material dement sensibly presented from without. representing from its li keness, si,(tni fy ing
from its institution, and containing from sanctific3lion. some invisible and spiritual grace--) . Nevertheless. his use of the term is vague. Pe.ter ~ombOlrd is pos i.ti--:e
but cautious. His hes itating treatment of penance and ordmatlOn shows thOlt It IS
sti ll a novelty to call them sacraments . But he definitely enumerates the orthodox
seven. All laler discussion is based on the foundation !:tid by Peter Lombard.
(Dante's authority in all probabi lity was Thomas Aquinas.)
273. "That condition of the sight. which is in eyes but JUSt sm itten by the sun,
made me remain a whi le w ithout vision." Pur.~ .. xxxii. 10-12.
274. h is true that time is running onward while D:t nte is in Paradi se. Nevertheless, when the blessed are thought of as bein.~ in eternity and not in time. un-
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munion was unbroken, as his vision never wavering from the
Sun, was strengthened to penetrate more and mote deeply into
ltS mystery.
atfencd by the caminual progression of rime in the lower universe. it is regarded

as possible for a living person, under exceptional circumstances, to be transported
into the eternal realm, where he experiences no time, though leaving and returning to tbt' canhly world at differenr points of time. Many tales built on such a
theme are known (cf. p. 426 n. 77. for a folk tale on [his order). It would seem
that Dante wished his experience in Paradise [0 be regarded in this light, though
perforce narrating it sequentially.

CHAPTER V. SCHEMA
PART I
I. Motif of Dantes symbolism formed from the study of inner
experience as the tendency flowered in the thirteenth century.
Basis is distinction between [nfillitas and Unelldiichkeit. Eternal
Unity, like the Sun, creates from Nothing as a quartum quid the
concinuing universe. Mystic quesc concerned wirh the relation of
the quartllm quid to infinite Tri-unity. Its initiation in the recognition of evil as the absolute negation of the solar Trinity, hence
as impotent, lacking in life, light, and heat. The first phase of
the quest is purgation (but the phases are inseparable).
II. Essential to the seeker for knowledge is not only sane discipline of the emotions, in which is maintained harmony between discipline and grace, but also discipline of the intellect in
which is maintained harmony between the rational and the suprarational. Augustine, although the means of triumphant
union of theology and philosophy, nevertheless, left to posterity
an evil gift. The Augustinian tradition in Dante's time maintained the supremacy of the light of faith and inner experience
over that of reason. The Averroists made similar claim for reason over faith. Dante, following Thomas Aquinas and the more
balanced mystics of his time, maintained their mutual autonomies. For him as for Neoplatonism, the suprarational was a
terminus found by reason at its highest.
III. Perils of the way of union. Met through comptehension
of the relation of petmanence to change. Reconciliation of opposites truly accomplished only in eternity. Mystic's life of
necessity in cycles like the sun's careet. Progtession in the way
of union from light ro brighter light, through which as preparation the eye of man is strengthened to behold unhatmed the
ultimate glory of the light faintly symbolized in the Sun.
PART II
The third order of Dante's symbolism consists of the application of the fourfold method to the materials of symbolism as
they relate to the third of man's four sources of knowledgereason, given focus in the fourfold Sun. This order leads directly
to the anagoge which is dependent on grace, the last of the
four sources of knowledge. Even as the second order of symbol-
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ism was demanded by the first, so the third is demanded by the
second, upon which it follows as the trope. In it, the levels of
letter, allegory, and trope tefer to the three phases of progtess
In the Way to ultimate vision of ~hings as a whole. The pattern
of Interpretation whICh appears In harmony wirh the tradition
to which Dante fell heir, is that given on p. 372, q.v.

CHAPTER V. SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEVAL
THOUGHT: RELATION TO MYSTICISM
M a non eran da cia Ie proprie pen ne;
se non che 1:1 mia mence fu percossa
da un fulgore in (he sua voglia
venne.

A l'aha fantasia qui maneD possa;
rna gi:i volgeva il mio disio e il
velie,
St come rota cb'igualmcme

e massa,

But noc for this were mr proper wings,
save thac my mind was smitten by a
fl ash wherein its will came to it. To

the high fantasy here power failed;
bue already my desire and will were
rollcu---even as a wheel that moveth

equally- by the Love th:H moves tbe
sun and the other stars.

r amor (he move it sole e l'ahre ste lle.

HUS far the Divine Sun has appeared as a focus of life,
maintaining in its oneness and threeness the structure
of the universe, and in its twoness and fourness determining the relationship of the universe to itself. That
Dante is to write of these things he gives warning in the first
tercets of the Paradiso: he has been in that brightest of heavens
wherein is taken up most perfectly the all-pervading glory of
him who moves all things.' The interest roused by these lines
has frequently turned to annoyance as the second tercet is completed: "And I have seen things which one who descends therefrom has neither power nor knowledge ·to relate .. ·' Probably,
after all, he has seen nothing, and therefore, of course, cannOt
tell of it. Such is the natural reaction of him who has seen less
to him who, having seen more, finds difficulty in making himself understood. In this critical conjecture there is a truth not
often realized.
More incomprehensible even than the mystery of the Triunity was the mystety of the Incarnation; and the flash wherein
this was revealed carried Dante beyond the realm of symbols to
the accomplishment of the mystic quest' ("gia voigeva il mio
disio e il velie, sl come rora ch'igualmente e mossa, J'amor che
move il sole e J' abe stelle") . The deep mystety of the Incamarion lies less in its duality than in its quatemity,' wherein is contained the mystery of Infinite Tri-unity in relationship to nothingness. Within oneness and threeness perceived through study

T

1. "La gloria di (clui che runo move per l'universo penetra e risplende in
una parte piu e menD aJcrove. Net ciel che piu de la sua luce prende fu' ie," Par"
i. 1-5.
2. "E vidi co~ che cidire ne sa ne puc chi di Ii su discende." Par., i, 5-6.

3. That is, complete motivation of desire and will by the love that moves the
sun and the other stars.
4. O. pp. 248, 281-282, etc.
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of rhe natural universe is contained rhe meraphysics of Dante's
tradirion. Wirhin rwoness and fourness illustrared in scripture is
contained irs episremology. Of rhese rhe necessary complement
is rhar known now as "theory of values," bur in rhe Middle Ages
as the "Way.'" The secrer of rhe Way is derermined by rhe relarionship ro Nothing of Infinire Tri-uniry, and so brings in rhe
four, nor primarily as a power of rwo (in which sense ir applies
ro merhod), but as the sum of rhe Tri-unity and rhar on which
ir aCts, rhe Norhing· H owever srrangely such language m ay fall
upon modern ears, it contains in reality norhing o f th e occulr.
lr is natura l ro minds that ponder on the finire and on rhe infinite. 7
The metaphysics a nd the episremology were rhe subject matter of rhe tWO preceding chapters ; that which is ro be considered here is their complement. The concern is rhen not the
solurion of the problem of man's personal relarionship ro God
through the universe of narure and humanity, nor even of the
murual seeking of God for man and man for God in the drama
of hisrory, but it is the W ay which each musr follow in hi s solirary Quesr.
The Logos, Crearor and Redeemer, his earthly mission complered, sent forth his Spirir, rhar the Way of knowledge might
be made manifest ro men. Augusrine speaks in his COl1fessiollJ,
of rhe Plaronisrs, who "saw whither rhey were ro go, but knew
norhing of rhe way" and of the Christians, ro whom had been revealed "rhat parh which leads unto rhat blessed country.'" This
:s ..As D e Wulf has pointed our, the difference beewe-en philosophy and theology in the Middle Ages lay n Ot in their subject matter, which was identical.
buc in their poi nt o f view and approach. The same might be said of medieval
epistemology and its belief in reve lati on through the Divine Word; as also of
the theory of values and the devOtional life of the soul (mystici sm ) ,
6. This as the complete expressio n of reality becomes the sum of one. tWO,
three, and fou r in ccn. T en is also the sum of the One and the Nine, the Divine
Uniey and the Miracle whose root is the Trinicy. Cf. p. 30 and Appendix V,
Pc. I, i.
7. If is (0 be hoped that some time the historical devel opment of the concept
of infinicy may be given thorough treatment: Here it is possible only ro suggest
the age-long struggle in man's thinking, between the concept of Unendlichkeirlimitless extension in time o r space--and the concept of Infinicy, g iven definition
by Boethius to become classical in later thought for the inspiration of Thomas of
Aquino and of Dante Ali~hieri.
8. AlI~u stine distinguishes "inter videntes, quo eundum sit, nec viden tes qua ;
et viam ducentem ad beatificam patriam:' Con/eJJionJ, 7, 20.
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phase of rhe study leads inevirably into rhe realm of mysricism:
rhar is, rhe a rtempt so to live in all phases of rhe personality'
rhat rhrough increasing penerrarion inro rhe mysrery of reality
the mind may be prepared to gaze at last upon rhe whole. The
Way is studied againsr rhe background of the inner life, in its
response to God's self-revel arion rhrough the tWO exrernal
sources of knowledge, narure and scripture, in rheir illuminarion by rhe twO internal sources, reason and grace. Yet complere vision of the Way such as ro include irs goal lies beyond
the realm of expression. Dante had seen the Nothmg whICh 15
the base of finire creation, in its relarionship to Infinity; and
could not tell of it because language and symbols themselves
are bur a product of this relationship.

PART l. THE SUN IN MEDIEVAL TRADITION (INNER
EXPERIENCE)
l. THE INFINITE FOCUS OF CREATION

IT was in rea liry nor so much rhe re la rionship of rhe Snn ro rhe
Farher, as rhe Infinity of Deity irself, rhar was given definirion
in the Symb olum which resulted from the Athanasian controversy and ever after distinguished iniriares of rhe Way from
those who knew merely whither rhey were to go. The One and
rhe Logos were as much Generaror and Generared, wherher rhe
relationship were expressed rhrough the symbol of parenthood
or rhrough the symbol of sun and radiance. The necessiry for
correcting symbol by symbol is evident ; for rhe symbol of parental relationship used alone presupposes, as Arius justly
pointed our, the finitude of the Son. to The sun and radiance
symbolism makes comprehensible at the same time with the sonship, the infinite nature. It was the infinity and eternity, alike of
God as Father and of God as Snn, which solar symbolism clarified for rhose who followed the Athanasian tradition.
9. This conception of mysticism was held nOt only in the Middle Ages . It has
been exp ressed by a modern analytic student as: "Ia mi se en oeuvre de ceue
croyance par I'imermediare du cerveau des croyams, 3. l"aide de cenaines pratiques adjuvames (prieres, ascetisme, co ntempl ation. initiations, meditations, contagion memal e, intoxic:uions. etc.) :' Marie. MYJliciJme el Folie, p. 19.
10. Because of generation in time.
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ETERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

Infinity, according to mathematical definition a whole of
which its every fraction" is equal to itself, necessarily is assumed in a definition of tri-unity. Dionysius meditated on that
peculiar unity without a share in which nothing exists in the
world, on the existence of which all depends-the One which
"is not one of the many things in the world, but is before all
Unity and Multiplicity and gives to all Unity and Multiplicity
theit definite bounds." He adds, "if all things be conceived as
being ultimately unified with each othet, then all things taken
as a whole ate One."1l Such was the one simple Light of the
Paradiso." The reason for this character of the unity" is its infinity. Infinity acting on zero, as shown in the simple process of
multiplication, produces the finites. Thus in creation, God, the
Tri-unity, acting on that nothingness which constitutes the
quar/um quid, eternally gives being ro the continuing finite universe. Thus truly without God all creation is nothing.
In Deity is bound up the mystery of number." God in three
11. Produced by division by a finite number.
12. "For thert: is nothing in the world without a sha re in the One; and, JUSt
as all number participates in unity (and we speak of one couple, one dozen, one
half, one third, or one tenth) even so everything and each pare of everything
participates in the One, and on the existence of the One all other existences are
based. and the One Cause of all things is not one of the many things in the
world, but is before all Unity and Multiplicity and gives [ 0 all U nity and Multi.
plicity [heir definite bounds. For no multiplicity ca n exist except by some participation in the One: that which is many in its accidenta l qualities is one in its substance; thac which is many in number of facu iti es is one in species; that which
is many in its emanacing activities is one in its originating essence . . . . And
witho!.!r the One there can be no Mulripliciey; yet contrariwise the One can exist
without the Multiplicity JUSt as the Unit exists before all multiplied Number.
And if all things be conceived as being ultimately unified with each other. then
all things taken as a whole are One:' Dionysius the Areopagite, On Di ll;n~
NameJ, te. C. E. Rolt. chap. 13, par. 2.
13. For God as the perfect Unit. cf. also Thomas Aquinas, 5.Th., 1, Q. 4, arl.
2. Cf. a lso Par., xxviii. 16-21 , and xxxiii. 89·90. From this perfect Unit comes
all multiplicity, a fact expressed by Cacciaguida in the Heaven of Mars: "Tu
credi che a me cuo pensier mei da quel che'e primo, cosl come raia da I'un , se si
conosce. il cinque e '1 sei"-"Thou deemest that (0 me thy tho.ught hath way e'en
fr om the primal Thought, as ray fonh from the monad, ri ghtly known, the pentad and the hexad." Par., xv, 55-57.
14. Dionysius prefaced the passage JUSt quoted with the st;l.temenr. "And the
title 'One' implies that ic is all thin~s ~nder the fo rm of Unity throug h the
Transcendence of its sin~ le Oneness, and is the Cause of all things without depaning from that Unity." Loc. cil.
15. He who is surpri sed or baffled by the prominence of number symbolism in
medieval thought and expression should remind him sel f const3ndy that in such
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aspects as the first cause, the efficient cause, and the Hnal cause,
is Alpha and Omega, with all that lies between. He· IS given appropriate expression in the number three, early chosen as sacred
among numbers because unique in its outlining of beginnmg,
middle, and end . T o his unity, the solar UnIty from which radiates forth all number,13 his very name bears witness through its
initial lerrer." God is Three and God is One ; yet with four also
there exists a peculiar relationsh ip. The cross of the solar deity,
on which suffered God the Son in his human nature as the Second Adam , divides rhe disk of the sun into four quadrants by its
four arms, directing to the four cardinal points of the compass."
(On Calvary ir was inscribed with four words: Iesus Nazar: Rex
Iudaeorum.) Essentially a triple cross, mto It enter four Circles
-equator, zodiac, equinoctial colure, and horizon.'" The message of the Logos was carried by four evangelists:. even ..as the
cortege of the solar god is represented by rhe four fixed signs
of the zodiac."b The very name of God tends always to appeat
symbo lism the aim was then the expression. of . deeper truths th?n th~s~ of math~
matics as now generally conceived. The slJ;OIficance of One . 1O religion and. 10
philosophy is clear, in the persistent Strivings of the h~~an mlOd for. monothel~m
and fo r monism. Two expresses the fundamental dualtu~s of the u~lv.erse, which
make moni sm and monOlheism alike seem so beset With c.ontr~dlcuons . Three
(10 give one amon,c: innumerable instances of its p~eseO(auon In the wo rld of
thou~I1t) expresses the ~real problem of modern phllos('lphy, th: kn~wledge relat ion, with its fa cto rs of the known. the kno.wer, and the re!ah on.~hlp between
them; and Four. as Philo justly po inted out. IS the m:llhem:l.ttcal number of extended mauer.
..
N
f
16. For a further di scussion of Dante's ideas as ~o th~ Dlvl.ne
ame...c.
D. Guerri. "II no me adamitico di Dio," in Di alnml "e,ll datu dell:1 D,,'ma
Commedia, 1908.
. .
.
17 The east represented the head ('If the cross. the onglO of light . The west
repre;enred the foot of the cross. the COUntry 10 which sa lvation goes. The nonh
represented the left .um of the cross. the re!1lm .o~ .s in. The south represented
the ri~ht arm of the cross, the seat of ,c:racc. The. IOltIals of the four correspond.
.
ing winds. Anato le, Dysis. Arccos, and ~' l esem bCla. spell ADAM .
18a. Cf. Par .. i. 39. and p. 161. Cf. also Howard Candler. 0" Ihe 5)fn boltc
LIlt 0/ Num bu itt the Dit,ina Commedia m:d ElJewhere.
.
.
Isb. There is almost a cor respondence between the symbn ~ lc animal fnrm~ of
the evan~clists, and those of the four fixc:d si.c:ns of the zodiac, the four pOlms
of the cosmic cross. Taurus, the Bull. sU~.I:!.ests the second beast nf Rev. -1. 7,
while Leo, the lion. recalls the first. Aquarius. the \'V':lter-Carrier. is human,
even as the third beast has a face as a man. St. jC'lhn. however. is represented . not
by $corpio. bu t by a Rying e3.~le. h is interestin~ that the anim31 s co rr esl.'0ndin~
to the four types of "elementa'" spiritS, in popular pneumatol0t:y of the tI~e and
later, are those of the evan,c.el ists. r.nher than those of the zodIac. (There IS also
an associati on of the four rivers with the four evan,celisls. Cf. p. 267 n . S2.)
The four beasts charaCteristically associ3.ted "'ith the sun ,p:nd were in terpreted
by Jrenaeus ( second century) as referr ing to the human natme, royal ch3.t3cte r.
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as composed of four letters- e.o~, 19, Deus, Dieu, Alia, Jove,
JHVH-the sacred TetragrammatOn.
priestly office, and divine g race of Christ. In consequence they represented also
the (our evange lists, whose descriptions of Christ Stress four different aspects of
his character. There was sorm: fumbling. nevertheless. before there cou ld be well
established the medieval association of the man with Sc Mauhew, d lC lio n with
St. Mark, the ox with St. Luke, and the eagle w ith St. Jo hn.
Table of the Four Winged Beasts of Ezek. I and Rev. 4, as imerpreted in
various symbolic schemes.
WINGED

WINGED OX

WINGED

LION

(CALF)

MAN

FLYING
EAGLE

Royal

Priestly
office

grace of
Ch rist

Divine

character of
Christ

of Christ

Human
nature o f
Christ

Secondary Meaning
(Irenaeus)

St. John

St. Luke

St. Matthew

St. Mark

Secondary Meaning
(Athanasius)

St. Luke

St. Mark

St. Matthew

St. John

Secondary Meaning
(Augustine: Bedel

S(. Matthew

Sr. Luk e

St. Mark

St. John

Primary Meaning
(lrenaeus. 2d cent.)

St. Mark, 1St. Luke,gives St. Matthew,
St. John,
Secondary Meaning
his gospel
traces the
opens gospel fullaccounto
(later medieval tradition, with"onecry the sacrificial
soars on
human
ing in the
death of
lineage of eagles' wings
with reason assigned)
w ildern ess"
to heaven
Christ
Christ
With reference to Christ J erome said :
" Homo nascendo.
Vitu\us moriendo.
Leo resurgendo.
Aquila ascendo."
Adam of S[. VictOr wrote:
"Man--<>f woman generated;
Ox-in offering dedicated;
Lion-having death defeated;
Eagle-mounting to the sky ."
There are discussions in Go urmom. Le Lalin mlJ1iqu~, p. 289. and in F. R:
Webber. Church S),mbo/iJln. pp. 18~ If.
1901. John of Damascus. in his Ex pnsilifJn 0/ Jhe Orlhodox Failh, 1.9, derives
the Greek term for GoJ . o8d,s. aht:rnatively from 8l.ttll. to run (PI3to's etymology). "because he courses throu,'th 311 things," from arOtUl. to burn. bec3use
he "is 3 fire consuming 311 evil." and from OfarTfJal. because he is all ·seeing. It is
to be noted th3t all-seeingness. fiery consumption of evil. and "coursing th roug h
311 things" 3re the time· honored characte ristics of 'the sun .'tnd. Cf. pp . 108 If.
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Fundamental to this symbolism of Tri-unity and four is the
truth that the Infinite Tri-unity creales.
Verily the light passeth over many . : . su~s~ances .and enliglu~ns
those which ate beyond them, and there IS no ViSible thing untO ~hlCh
the light reacheth not in the exceeding g reac?ess of. ics proper. radiance.
Yea and it contributes to the birth of matenal bodies and bnngs them
unt~ life, and nourishes them that they may grow, and perfects and
purifies and renews them. 19b

Thus is brought in the nine to express the creation of the triune
light in relation with the fourth: 19< that produced by the symbolic meaning of a number is represented by the number's
square. Nine representing the circumference of all that is,'"
given meaning by the central pomt, IS summanzed by the allpervasive one and ten. The eternal relationshIps of the Godhead
lie within itself, relationships between Father and Son, between
each and the Holy Ghost. Then in exuberant love creation is
brought forth , the finite universe in the place of nothing. Thus
are established external relationships of the Godhead-Qf the
Divine Three to a quarllll1l quid., Such relationship by necessity
implies duality, and the maintenance of this duality within the
unity brought upon Deity itself the shadow of the Cross. FInally, from the summation of the one, the twO, the three, and
the four springs the sacred ten within which is contaiped God
19b. Dionysius, op. cit., iv, 4.
"
19c. Jt is of interest thac in the Kabal3h. that subtle. elUSive, and eso(~nc
power which shared in (h~ moldin,f; of m~di~val quests. there was a harmomZ3cion in ten of the four with the mne. Wlthm each of the four realms broe>:ded
over by Macroprosopus are three trinities (intellectual. moral. and maten~1)
making up the nine, to which is added the tent~, Malkuth. the Q,ueen and BClde
of Microprosopus. which in the loweSt realm I.S the eart~. and , 10 other realms
becomes increasingly spiritualized as the matenal on whICh Deity aCES . (In the
T etragrammaton, ")" may be interpret~d as the Father. "H" the Mother, "V"
the Son, and the final " H" the Son's BClde.)
..
All the emanations are 3S it were veils to hide the Tnmty of the unknowable
(the Negative "One" o r Ain, the ,Ain Sop~ or Limit~ess, and the Ain Soph AUf
or Limitless Light). Moreover, In the dl3grammatlc arrangement of the ten,
em3nations or Sephiroth, each becomes a part o f the symbolic body. and through
the ninth. the ninefold mystery is united after sex ual analogy to the tenth. representing the created universe. the womb of which is in Jerusalem. Upon the continuance of union of God and the universe localized in Jerusalem, therefore, depends the joy and well·being of the un.iverse. For )ew!sh mystic~sm a~cepted
at last in full literalness the sex symbohsm of Reality, In co nnection with the
solar symbolism of the Limitless Li~ht which surrounds 3nd Rows out from
the Ineffable.
20a. Cf. p. 23 7 n . ~14.
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and his crearion togerher wirh all rheir inter~elarionships.'ob
This minimum of number symbolism is p lain even to rhe novice
in solar worship : The uniry of rhe Lighr which pervades all
rhings ; rhe dualiry in rhe radiance which unites rhe sun and rhe
earth; rhe triniry of life, lighr, and hear;" and rhe quarerniry of
rhe triune sun and the earthly life which ir brings into being,
The world-rhe soul-is finite , It was broug hr forth by the infinite from nothing, as time and space rhemselves were broughr
forth ,
ETERNAL VERSUS CON TINUAL

Even after Ambrose's revel arion of rhe symbolic method, it
was the inability to conceive of an infinity not extended in time
or space, that formed a last intellectual barrier to Augustine'S
acceptance of Christianity" Only after attainment to this concepr," however, was his mind freed for the solution of rhe mystic's question which pagan philosophy had lefr unsolved: How
can the individual soul, Norhing made finire, place itself in such
relation to that Infinite thar his will may be moved by 'Tamor
che move il sole e ['altre stelle," On such maners as rhese Boe2ob . It is from the summa ti on o f the One of D eity. the T wo of the Female or
Creative Principle (the Logos is feminine , fo r instance, in the Book of Proverbs.
Cf. p. 135 n. 9i). the Three of creat ion in the Realm of Ideas. and the Four
of creati on in the universe of time, space, and maucr, that the sacred Ten
is reached, which therefore signifies God and his creation together, with all thei r
interrelati ons hips. Cf. Ap pend ices V, Pt, I, i, and V, Pro I, ii , also pp. 465 if.
21. It is interesti ng that in Philo's presentation are involved the same elements
as in any so lar deve lopment. wi th at the same time the om ission o f the conscious
use of triniry for the Divine .
22 . Augusti ne. Con/euionJ, Bk . V , cap. 10-11.
23. H is expression of which was to become basic: "Su mmus enim es et non
mutaris, neq ue peragitur in te hodie rnus dies, cr tamen in te peragitur, qu ia in te
sum er ista omnia; non enim haberem vias rranseundi, nisi comineres ea . Et
quon iam anni (u i non deficium, anni tui hodiernus dies: er quam multi iam dies
nosui e[ patr um nostro rum per hodiernum tuum transierum .,cr ex illo acceperum
modos, c( U[cumq ue ex( iterunr, et transibunt adhuc alii er accipient er U(cumqu e
exi~tent. Tu :tU[em idem ipse es, cr o mni a crasrina atque ultra omniaque hes terna
et retro hod ic facies, hodie fecisti."· Con/euio nJ, Bk. I, cap. 6.
Thi s classica l expression of infinity, given suppon by the clearer definicion of
Boechius, wove itself into che very fabric of medieval intellectual li fe . Cf. fo r
example the stacemem of Anse lm : "" In this way dost thou transcend all thin .~s ,
even the ete roal , because thy eceroiry and theirs is present as a whole wic h thee;
whi le they have not yet that part of their eteroiry which is to come, just as they
no longer have that pan which is pas(. For so tho u dos t ever transcend them
since thou an ever present wi th Ihrself. and since that to which they have not yet
come is eve r presen t w ith thee."' ProJ/of,ion, cap. 20.
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rhius pondered during the disimeg rarion of the Roman Empire
whi le in long unjusr imprisonment he awaIted tOrtu re and
death, H e, tOO, found solution in th e perfecting of his conception of infinity ,
Alrhough the infinity fund amema l in the sysrems of Plorinus
and Augustine had been given imp licit definition at N lcaea, It
was Boethius who gave rhe supreme definition for rhe Middle
Ages, a definiri on to be quored by "The Philosopher" himself
who in the Pa,.adiso is made by D ante to pOlOr out ItS formulatOf as
I' anima santa che 'I mo ndo fallace
fa manifes(Q a chi di lei ben ode.
Lo corpo ond' ella fu cacciata g iace
.
giuso in Cieldauro ; ed essa da maruro
e da essilio venne a ques ta pace.2 4

In this biner exile Boethius was consoled by Lady Philosophy,
Divine Wisdom, who later, after rhe death of Beatrice, was to
console D ame in hi s own eventful exile, Erernity, the Lady defined for Boethius as "the simultaneous and complete possession of infinite life," She explained:
This will appear more clearly if we compare it with tempo ral thi ngs.
All that lives un de r the conditions o f time moves through the present
from the past to the furure; there is no thing set in time wh ich can at
one momem grasp th e whole space o f its lifetime. can~ot ,Yet comprehend tomorrow: yesterday it has already lost. And m thi S life o f today
your life is no mo re than a cbanging, pass ing moment.2~

I:

The distinction berween erernity and UlleI1dlichkeit is brought
out unmistakably in the words which follow: "As Aristotle
said of the universe, so it is of all th at is subject to time ; though
it never began to be nor will ever cease, and its life is co-extensive wirh the infiniry of time [Ullendlichkeit ] yet ir is not such
as can be held to be eternal. For rhough it apprehends and
grasps a space of infinite lifetime, it does not embrace the whole
simultaneously; it has not yet experienced the future, "26
24. ""The sa imed soul, whi ch unmaskcth the deceitful world to whoso giveth
it good hearing. The body whence it was chased forth, lieth down below in
Cieldauro, and itself from marryrdom and exile came untO this peace."' Pa,.., x,
12 5-129 .
25. Boethius, COnJo/alion 0/ PhiloJophy, u. W. V. Cooper, Bk , V, prose vi.
26. I bid.
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Whac we s t~o ulJ righcJy call crcrn:l l is d ll C which g rasps and possesses
wholly and sLOluhaneously [he fullness of unending life, which !leks
n : lUgl~[ o f [h e future, and has losc naug ht of the Aecc ing rase; and such
an c:xlS[cnce muse be ever presenc in itself to (onero l and aid leself, and
also muse keep presem wich icsc lf lhe infiniry of chang ing rime. Theref ore. people who hea r chac Placo thought chac chis unive rse had no begi ?ning of lime and will have no en d , are noc righc in chin king dll e in
chiS way [he creaced world is co-cccrn:d wich i(s crea{Or. !~

Thus, "ro pass th ro ug h unending life, the attribute which Plato
ascribes, [Q (he universe, is one ching; bur it is another ching co
grasp sllTIulcaneously the who le of unend ing life in the presen c." 18

God is o ldet than his creatio ns, not " by any period o f time,
but rather by the peculiar p roperty o f his own sing le nature. f o r
the infinite chang ing of tempo ral things . . . fall s fro m the
single directness o f the present, inco an infinite space of future
and pas t. .. . Thus if we would apply proper epithets ro those
subjects, we can say, followin g Placo, that God is eterna l, but
the universe is continuaL .. . "" M o reover, "God has a cond ition o f ever· present eternity. His knowledge . . . views in its
own direCt comptehension everything as though it we re takin g
place III the present.'· " This same idea was expressed later
among the schoolmen, also throug h the simile of God as the
timeless, space less center present in (he same m anner to every
point .o f the time-space circumference" So excellent, howeve r,
27. BOl.'tn ius. lor. ril.
28. Ibid.
29./hid.
30. '" If }'OU would weigh the fo reknow ledge by which God distingu ished a ll
things,.you will mo re rig htly hold it co be:J. know ledge of a never-fail ing constancy In the present, Ihan a foreknowledge of Ihc future. Whence Providence is
more ~ig~tl y [0 be undcmood 3S a looking fort h than a looking fo rward . be.
cause It IS SCI fa r from low maners and looks forlh upon a ll things as from a
loft y mou nt"in tOP above a iL" I bid.
Bocthius poinrs OUI (har this seei ng by God of "a ll things in hi s eterna l presen(' exerts no compulsion o n events of man's future. " You can (hlnse yo ur
purpose, but since the (futh of Prov idence knows in its present tb :u you ca n do
so, and whether '}'O U do so, and in whal direct io n you may change it, therefore
you cannot cscape that divine fo reknow lcdJ:tc: JUSt as you cannOt avo id the
,(:lance of a present eye, though you may by you r fre e w ill [Urn yourself to all
kinds of di ffer ent actions . . . , T he ever·present etern ity of Hi s si,ght moves in
harmony w ith the fu[U re natu re of o ur actions." I bid.
This concept is well pi ctured in the ci rcle sim ile nmed above. Cf. with the
statement by August ine that by Anselm. quoted p. 340 n. 23.
31. Dante has a vi sion of Love weeping. in the Vila N :11)/' :1 (cap. 12), In
response [Q Dante's question as to the cause of his weepin,(:. he rcpl ies: "E,go
tlmquam ccnt rum ci rculi. cui simi li modo 5e habent circum ferentiae p:l({es ; IU

RELATION TO MYSTICISM
did "The Philosopher o f the Middle Ages" consider this work
of Boethius ro be, that with no resta temem and litcle expansion,
he si mply guotes the o lder formulation in his compendium o f
Catholic theo logy.
Ie is this etern ity, true infin ity, of the Tri-unity, that makes
possible tha t inve rsion of the wo rld o f appeara nces which marks
the entrance of the mystic on his g uest. Ie is, moreover, the d irect taking up o f finite natute into infinity throug h the duality of
the Incarnation , that renders this experience possible to man,"
in defining eternally the relation CO the Tri-unity of the quartum
quid. As this at-one-mem o f finite and infinite was accomplished
by God through the Logos, so for man it must be accomplished
throug h a recogni tion of symbo lism in experience and lang uage." Discipline, illumination, a nd union are the three
strands of the Way.
I N VERSIO N OF THE NOTHING

Only with the turning coward the Divine Sun as the infinite
focus o f creation does the mystic enter seriously upon his guest,
and for this turning, in which is involved inversion of the worla
of appearance, the re is demanded the utmost o f discipline. Abhorrence of evil becomes recognition of its impotence, as the
W orm is dethroned from the center of the univetse. So completely does Dionysius reverse the world of appearance that for
him even devils, in so fa r as they exist, are not naturally evil. In
other words, evil, from the poine of view of eterniry, is lacking
autem nnn sic." Cf. also the d iscussion in Thomas Aquinas, Sflmmae (on/ra genli/el, Bk. I , cap. 66. 6.
32. Thi s infini ty which could take up finity into itse lf was the model for the
solution of all Dante's problems. Cf. pp. 465 ff. and di agram p . 98.
33. Di onysiu s the pseudo·Areopagite, whose work s, as trans lated by Erigena,
are basic in all of western mysti cism, has laid su ess on the ease with which man.
clinging to the familiar notio n of hi s senses, is led astray by the superficial
meaning of the ultimate truth : "As I have sa id elsewhere, we misinterpret things
above us by our own conceits and cling to the familiar notio ns of ou r senses,
and measuring D ivine things by ou r human standards. we are led astray by the
superficial meaning of the D ivine and In effable Truth. Rather shou ld we then
consider that while the human intellect hath a faculty of intelligence, whereby
it perceives intellectua l truths, yet the act whereby the Intell ect communes w ith
the things that are beyond it transcends its intellectual nature. Thi s transcendent
sense, therefo re, mUSt be given to our language about God . and not our human
sense." Dionysius. op. ( il., viii , 1. Cf. the discussion of fun ct iona l and literal
uuth, Appendi x IV, Pt. I, i .
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in borh power and life, as Danee, from rhe poine of view of
rime, beheld ir in Cocycus in rhe process of becoming. The real
meaning of Plaw's all egory of rhe Cave is jusr rhis reversal:
"The man in Plaw' s a llego ry of rhe Cave . . . knew rhar his
chief rask was w cum rhe prisoners round so rhar rhey could
face in rhe direcrion of rhe sun."" True as ir is rhar "rhe sun will
do rhe resr," ir will do ir only if man responds W ir perfecrly;
and rhar he may be capable of such response, long discipline is
necessary. Dionysius has given rhe summary:
This great, all-bright and ever-shining sun, which is rhe visible image
of rhe Divine Goodness. faintly reechoing rhe acriviry of the Good,
illumines all things rhac can receive irs light, while recaining rhe uner
simplicity of light, and expands above and below throughout rhe visible
wo rld the beams of irs own radian ce . And if there is aught th at does not
share chern, this is not due co any weakness or deficiency in irs distributi on of the light, bue is due CO the unrecepciveness of those creatures
wh ich do not ana in sufficient s ir.gleness

[Q

participate (herein }~

The arrainmene of rhis "singleness" is rhar which rhe mysric describes as rhe "purgarive way,"'· rhe firsr labor of him who has
ser Our on rhe mysric quesr.
Gradually all rhar disrracrs, and so subjecrs w gravezza as
opposed w rhe upward drawing of rhe Divine Sun, infinire focus
of crearion , is nOr on ly eradicared, bur, afrer repeneance and irs
sacramene, given over w oblivion as deep as rhar produced by
Lerhe. Even rhe memory of gravezza mUSr nOr remain co oppose
irs shadow CO rhe redeeming Lighr. In rhis purgative phase of
rhe mysric progress rhe body is necessarily subjecred CO discipline, nOr in punishmene, bur as a so(( of military rraining, rhar
ir may remain subjecr co rhe ineellecr, and sensirive, even in
crises, w each faineesr sign which would indicare rhe way,"
34. C. A. Benncn, PhiloJ o phi~al Sludy 0/ Af ),Jli(iIm , p. 168.
35. Di onys iu5. op. dr., iv, 4.
36. Whereas ,his pauicular tcrm, together w ith the terms "illu min:uive way"
and "unitive way," did not beco me current till afte r Dame's time. ,he stages of.
progress which they signify are a permanent characte rist ic of [he m)'stical life.
l\-{ ysticai li fe is not an arbit rary attempt [0 go through a mapped·Qut scheme,
but a development from a cerrain point of o rig in according to a n:Hural psychological process. Ie is (rue ,hat many o f the pioneers in analyzing mystic stages
li sted four, o r seven, or nine such stages; but this does not aher the faCt that the
stages li sted arc but subdivisions. each o f which can be subsumed un der one of
the three n,\[ural major divisions o f mystic progress.
37. It is on ly through the harmonious functioning of desire as perfectly or-
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Mysricism was nor then, as ir is so ofren considered nowadays,
a vague dreaminess or even such perceprion of rhe infinire in all
rhings as WordswO((h expressed in connection wirh his primrose. Ir was rarher rhe redious and perilous adveneure of a liferime, rhe leasr swerving from which placed the pilgrim in the
environmene of Danee's lllfem o, and involved in rhe fulfilmene
of which was crucifixion. Myseics of all rimes have poinred our
thar man may nor love God wirh impunity."
The discipline of rhe mystic way muse be, moreover, nOr only
physical and moral, bur also, and obviously, inrellecrual, since
irs aim is rhe Vision. Pourrar explains, paraphrasing Dionysius:
This needful purification is at once moral and intelleaual. The soul
must separate itself from crearures and be preserved from voluptuousness, like Moses, who, before going up Mount Sinai and entering the
mysterious cloud, separated himse lf from his people in o rder to sanctify
himself. It must finally strip itself of [he imagination of sense and of
imperfect ideas which can on ly hinder it in its desire to reach contemplation. The soul thus prepared will ente r into the divine light and become united co God in contemplation )9a

Thomas it Kempis says larer: "And hence we find but few contemplatives, because rhere are bur few who can wholly disenb
gage rhemselves from perishable and creared rhings,"19 Thus
the constane rendency in man's narure co worship rhe symbol
rarher rhan rhe rhing symbolized is simply evidence of insufficienr discipline in rhe mysric way, bur ar rhe same rime righr use
of symbol'· is man's only means of progress in rhar way, uneil
ar lasr his vision be barhed in rhe river of lighr. This aspecr of
rhe mystic progress has been rermed rhe illuminative way.
Through such purgarion and illuminarion man, serring forch
dered by intellect that the imell ect is given its greatest power [Q know. Thus one
must be holy to know, even as thro ug h knowledge one may increase in holiness.
38 . E.g., "The soul instinctively kno ws that God cannOt be loved with impunity." E. Hermann , Meaninl! and Value 0/ MJrti(iun, p. 134.
39a. ~ourrar. P., ChriJlian SpirilualilY. p. 219.
39b. A Kempis, Im ilation 0/ ChriJt, Bk . IV , 31, 1.
40. "I say not (as was feigned by the anciem myth) that the Sun is the God
and Creato r of this universe, and therefore takes the visibl e world under his
special care; but 1 say that the 'invi sible things of God from the creation of the
world are clearly seen , being understood by the things [hat are made, even his
eternal power and Godhead: " Dionysius, o p. cil., iv, 4.
The translator, after giving the reference to Rom. 1. 20, adds as foomou:,
"The sun is not personal or supra.personal, but its impersonal activity is an emblem, as it were, of God's supra-personal activiry."
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a living ghost from nothingness with eternity around him," is
prepared for the fulfilment of the promise in his initiation,
wherein he is ,.ellalllS in aelemllm. Medieval literature is filled
with a sense that that which alone is desired by all creation
is the sun, source of life, light, and heat. Dionysius, venerated
by Dante as "that taper's light, which, in the flesh below, saw
deepest into the angelic nature and its ministry,"" states:
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In the poem before us, the passion Aames forth unchecked by any
limitation because it is perfectly pure-and puriry is essemially freedom
from limits. . . . Good people differ from saints and sinners alike in
chis, chat they are afraid of passion, and therefore afra id of life .. . .
I do nor blame this auicude of the good. It is ofcen their only safeguard.
They lack [he capacity [Q purify ~nd spiritualize passion. and ~herefore
musc avoid it entirely. . . . Unhke chese good people, the saints have
nm Red from passion, they have transformed it and raised it [Q a higher
level whe re it is freed from the limitations of sense:16

and like as afte r the Good all things do yearn-chose char have mind

and reason seeking It by knowl edge, those char have perception seeking
It by perception, those that have no perception seeking Ie by the narural
movcmem of their vital insrincc, and chose chat are without life and have
mere existence seeking Ie by their aptitude for [hat bare participation
whence this mere existence is theirs . . . . All material things desire (he
sun, for they desire either to see o r to move and to receive light and
warmth and to be maintained in existence by [he lighc. 43

The price of the threefold detriment in man is the long discipline which must precede the fulfilment of his desire.
Occasionally the soul is vouchsafed a moment of clear sight
as with Dante in the Primum Mobile when, without eifort, as
the fruit of perfect control, the inversion of the universe is seen
as inevitable and permanent. This, which is in reality experience
of the unitive way, may by the mercy of God occur at any stage
of the soul's progress," and it is the soul's response to this vision
that bursts forth in those love ardors which seem so closely akin
to the love rhapsodies of the troubado urs. It is a love that can
be free and youthful and joyous because the fruit of discipline
has been attained; and it finds expression in the love songs of
the court of heaven rather than of the CourtS of earth. As a modern scholar has said, commenting on a mystic poem: "
41. Carlyle. Sarlor ReJarlllJ.
42. "II lume di quel cero che, gill, in carne, piu adentro vide I'angelica natura
.
e '} ministero." Par., x, 1l~·117 .
43. Dionysius, / 0 (. (it.
44. As Dante seems to claim in his own case. He writes: "But if they yelp
against the assi,l1;nment of so great exaltation, because of the sin of the speaker,
let them read Daniel. where [hey will find [hal Nabuchodonosor, tOO, was di·
vinely enabled [0 sec certain things against sinners, and then dropped them
into oblivion; for he, 'who makes his sun to rise upon [he good and [he evil,
and sends his rain upon the JUSt and the unjust,' sometimes in compassion, for
their conversion, sometimes in wrath, for their punishment, reveals his glory, in
greater or less measure, as he wills, to [hose who live never so evill y." EpiJlle
to Can Grand~, 28.
4~. T he Dark Nighl of Ihe Soul, by St. John of the Cross.

Guido Guinicelli, whose arc Dante perfected , reconciled in his
mystical ode, AI cor gel1Ii1 l'ipal'a sempl'e amore, the tWO conceptions of love regarded as antagonistic" by all but the disciplined mystic. The mystic, as Dante knew, goes a step farcher,
and while accepting this pure love of Woman as a symbol
through which he may reach God, refuses ever ro worship the
symbol for itself. As with his progress he perceives more and
more of ultimate reality through the symbol, at the same time
the symbol occupies less and less of his attention, until ultimately it takes its place among all created things on a petal of
the rose, while he gazes beyond it into the full glory of the
sun. 48

II. LAW OF KNOWLEDGE AND EXPRESSION

OF the medieval theory of knowledge, basis of illumination in
the Way, the underlying philosophy is that of insight symbolism, already described as depending on the existence of an infinite unity self-expressed in all the discrete. With the gradua l
attainment of that singleness which permits ever more constant
turning toward the Divine Sun, infinite focus of creation, the
seeker is freed more and more for progress in illumination. In
the via pUI'galiva, desire is permanently centered on supreme realicy, and thus the soul is delivered over to the divine attraction
of the sun, through which it may ascend, as Dante climbed in
purgarocy, with ever increasing freedom from the g l'a'vezza of
46. E. 1. Watkin, Philo!ophy of Afy!tichm. pp. 398 ·400.
47. "On the one hand we find re<onciled twO conceptions of love hitherto reo
garded as antagonistic." Snell, The Fourteenth Cmtury. Cf. pp . 36·37, 168·171 .
226, 386·390, and especially 427·430.
48. Par. , xxx i, 64·93 .
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evil, until at last from the top of the mountain, even without his
knowledge, he ascended to the spheres. The secret of the via
iIJuminaliva is progress in understanding founded on the discipline of purgation, leading to the ordering of the self-contradictions of experience in the world . As the response to divine attraction becomes perfect, the soul is given that illumination
through which Dante beheld, "bound by love in one volume,
the scattered leaves of aU the universe."'>
Those mystics who, like Blake, have named implicitly or acruaUy, Urizon (Your Reason) as the eternal villain in the drama
of life, have added to misconceptions already too thick in the
mists which becloud the rhreefold \Vay. More rhan this, rhey
have been responsible for rhe development of a false mysticism.
The basis of rhe via illuminaliva is in rhe rheory of knowledge.
So strong has been the suspicion on rhe part of observers that
rhe mystic is in possession of a source of knowledge mysteriously claiming no kinship wirh reason and sense, that some mystics in all ages have succumbed to the lure of this belief. Body
and mind have been starved in the production of strange experiences . Disascrous has been misunderstanding of the purgative
way, through loss of COntact with the stream of mysrical
thought. Such loss is exemplified preeminently in Luther, Bunyan, and Loyola, whose exaggerated sense of wickedness and
desire for purgation would have been counted deadly sin in the
medieval tradition ." Yet even more subversive has been misconception of the via iIJlIminaliva, responsible in very fact for the
controversies which formed so large a part of the inteUecrual
history of the Middle Ages, with their outCome in the benighting eclipse of theology and philosophy, in the intellecrual
.
realm, the two suns of Rome.
49. "Even so doth the light (being as it werc Its visi ble image) draw [oge~her
all things and atuact lhem UntO hself, those that can see, chose that h~ve ~o(ton,
those that receive Its ligh t and warmth, those that are scarcely held In beJng by .
Its rays; whence the sun is so called because it symmeth all things and uniteth
the scattered elements of the world." Dionysius, op. cil., iv, 4.
~O . John F. Howley, Psychology and MyJlicaJ Exp~,ienr~ (London: Triibner,
1920). p. O. The mystic was not encouraged to distort his perception by a morbid dwelling on his own wickedness. His attention was rather ~rawn to the ~i.
vine love. which immediately upon repen tance removed all barners betwttn him
and the upward drawing light. O. also pp, 343 If,
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THE FATEFUL GIFTS

Like the betrayal which resu lted in the mutual eclipse of empire and church the intellectual betraya l, also, fou nd ItS IllHlation for the Middle Ages in the fourth century. Constantine,
glorious as the first to unite to Christianity the power of empire,
and so to establi sh the supremacy III ItS own sphere of the
church at the same time though unwittingly, like the Eagle III
the Pa~eant, bestOwed upon it a fatefu l gift. Augustine, illustri ous as the first to unite to Christianity the power of philosophy,
and so to establish its supremacy in the world of thought, likewise unwittingly endowed ic with a disrupting gift. As Constantine gave to the church a portion of that which belonged C1ghrly
only to the temporal government, so AugUStine gave to C11C1Stian experience a portion of that which belonged nghrly on ly to
the realm of sense perception interpreted by reason. Little did
Constantine foresee that through his gift the papacy was to assert temporal supremacy: likewise Aug~stine could scarcely
have foreseen when he insisted on the pClmacy of Illner expeClence, [hac he

~as g iving ir [he power [Q encroach on [he r~ghcful

realm of reason and so paving the way for such aberrations as
the seeking in crance and ecstasy of rapturous love, for SCientific
detail concerning the external universe. Honoting both leaders
in the Paradiso," Dante on earth combated With all hiS power
the fruits of their evil g ifts : the rheory of papal tem~oral supremacy and the cheory of the primacy of the act of lovlllg over
the act of knowing, each of which was an mfClngement on the
essential autonomy of the members of earthly pairs.
As Constantine in setting Christianity above the greatesr of pagan institutions made an error the .paga~ empire had not made;
similarly Augustine, in sernng Chnstlamry above the greatest of
51.
"L'altro che segue . . ,
SOttO buona intenzion che fe mal
hutto,
per cedete al paStor si fece greeo:
ora conosce come it mal dedutto
da l suo bene operac non Ii e nocivo,
avvegna che sia '1 mondo indi dis·
trutto."
Pa,. , xx, lS·60 (In Sphere of Jupiter),
Augustine holds an important seat in

. with
"The next who foll oweth
good intentio n that bore evi l fC':lit, to
give place to the pastor, made himself
a Greek ; now knoweth he that the ill
deduced from his good deed huneth
not him though the world be destroyed
theteby."
..
the Rose. Cf. Par. ,

XXXII,

3).
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pagan philosophies, fell into an error of which that philosophy
had nOt been guIlty. In his defense of the Chri stian W e/famehallling as opposed even to the greatest philosophy of paganism, Augusnne gave stability ro Christian monotheism, yet gave definite
form to the haunnng shadow of dualism which has always beset even the most ambitious monism." From this time forth the
official philosophy of Catholicism was to be dualistic, exhibiting
now and then monistic possibilities. As a matter of fact even
monists, as dualists delight to point out, although they {nvariably salve their conscience by calling the opposite pole of being
by highly neganve names, never rise above the need of a foi l "
whether it be the devil, or raw material. For Augustine, in ;ccord With the tendency already familiar," light had its foi l in
darkness. More than this, he pictured the dichotomy concretely
10 hiS definmon of the two Clnes, the one good, the other evi l.
For Plonnus the good was identical with Being, the evil with
Non:Bemg .. For Augusnne, whatever his philosophy, and for
all hiS traml~g 10 Neoplaronlsm, evil assu~ed persistent reality.
Psychological explananon for thiS fact 15 amply suggested in
the COl1feJSlons, but there was also a philosophical reason. Liv109 10 the wake of Nicaea, while the absolute equality of the
Persons of the Godhead was among the mOSt prominent of controverSia l quesnons, Augusnne turned his attention to the demonstration of errors in the Plotinian W e/ftl1lJch(l/I1/ng." Himself
havmg .expenenced great dlfficulty wlth the concept of infinity,"
Aug.ustlne was hampered in handling a ll its applications by
Plotmus. That IS, although ro Plotlnus the World Soul , like the
Logos and the One, is itself infinite and divine, yet as Augustine
understood Pion nus, the World Soul was created and so finite .
Whereas the Christian speaks of the Three Persons as aspects
52. The problem of evi l ever forms the g reat stumbJingblock in the path of
those ,who would define f undamental reality relig ious ly in terms of mono theism
.
or ph ilosophically in terms of monism .
53. The pai m here, however, for the mystic, essent ially a monist is that ,he '
One fin ds etern al expression in the Two.
.
'
54 . ~f. L~ctamius, ~nd others, q~O[ed in Chap. J11, Pc. I, ii.
55, ~I ounus~ save In very rare mSl3nces, never di scusses :lOyrhing, the soul
or happmes.s. vlrtu~ or J!laglc, God o r mauer, without unm istakable reference
~? th~ to~a!J ty o f . hiS umverse ..... I. Edman, Logir 0/ AfYJliriJm in PlolinuJ , in
St~dles In the Hl s~o~y o f Ideas, II,. 5~ . Cf. also Appen di x V, Pc I , ii, for com.
panson of the Pl otlm an and Augustini an conceptions of the trinity
56. Cf. De rillilale D e!, 10, 23, and 10, 29.
.
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of and united in the Divine Sun, Plotinus' symbolism is conceived as placing the World Soul in the position of the moon:
Plotinus commenting on PlatO repeatedly and strongly assens that
not even the sou l wh ich chey believe to be the soul of the wo rld, derives
its blessedness from any other source th an we do, namely, from chat
Light which is distinct from it, and created it, and by whose intelligible
illumination it enjoys ligh t in things inre ll igible. He also compa res
those spiritual things to the vaSt and conspicuous heavenly bodies, as if
God were the sun and the soul the moon ; for they suppose thar the
moon derives its light from the sun. n

So eagerly does Augustine combat this supposed error of Plotinus that he brings about an entire separation of the world from
the divine, giving to it psychologically, if not philosophically,
the position of the Plotinian Non-Being" The God of Plotinus
was completely transcendent, but through the World Soul also
completely immanent. Augustine, in his opposition ro ideas of
the World Soul, well-nigh stripped his God of all immanence
whatsoever. Immanence remained only as the central point in
each soul: the human mind was ro be turned inward . Thus the
realm of external nature, even contrary to the true spirit of his
own theories, became at a ll times a distraCtion and frequently
an evil.
For Augustine, the setring for the great drama between good
and evil is the soul of man, and all things pertaining to the external world are regarded merely as necessary interruptions "
n. cr.

Augusti ne's Con/euionJ, Bk. v , 10·11.
58. At the same time the concept corresponding actua lly to the Pl ocinian Non·
Being in the Christian phi losophy tended to become focused and personified in
Mary, throug h whose union w ith God all creation and the Not hing itsel f were
taken up into the divine unity. So powerful became this tendency that Mary, who
in strict philosop hical terms was but human symbol o f the Absolute Nothing on
w hich D eity acts, came in fact almost to replace the concept, giving to it, throug h
her willing assent, an actual activi£Y.
In all philosophical theories o f creation, there is a dua l morion, ourward
from and returning to the One. The First Person gener:lIes the Second, and fro m
thi s relation ship springs the Third , who. in order that there may be external
manifes tation o f D eity, broods over Non· Being, preparing it to embody the Sec.
ond, whose eterna l mission is revelation of the First. Through this mi ss ion the
Second Person becomes the W ay to mystic union, inevi tably sought by the qua,tum quid-Non·Bein g stirred to action by hi s means in creation. There is no
concept in any metaphysic more difficuh than this of the negative Fo urth , in its
re lationship to the Infinite.
59. "The earthly city, which does not live by faith, seeks an earthly peace,
and the end it proposes, in the well-ordered concord o f civic obedience :tnd rule,
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The natural response co God as he most closely couches man becomes in consequence one of loving the Immanence within,
rarher than of knowing the Immanence which is in all creation.
The Augustinian arrives at knowledge of the Trinity by true
10ve.60
Let no one say, I do nm know what I love. Let him love his brother,
and he will love the same love. For he knows [he love wit h which. he
loves, more than the brother whom he loves. So now he can know God
more th an he knows his brother, clearly known more, because more
present, known more, because more within him, known more, because
more certai n. Embrace [he love of God, and by love embrace GOd. 6 1

Here is the basis for the medieval controversy: Is loving dependent on knowing, or is knowing dependent on loving?"
A kind of otherworldliness and contempt of coo much interest
in the data of this present world is common co both Plotinus
and Augustine. N evertheless, both are constrained by their principles co acknowledge sacredness and holiness in matter, though
for different reasons-Plotinus because the visible universe is
the visible embodiment of the W orld Soul , and the Christian
because the Logos became incarnate in the flesh. Augustine
praises the Pl aconists for their attitude coward matter,"' and
proceeds at {he same time to point out an error in their account
of the origin of evil. In his opinion,
the corru ption of the body, which weighs down the soul, is nO[ the
cause [ as the Platoni s[s maintain ] ,64 bur the punishmem of the first
i~ the combination o~ men 's w ill s to attain the th i n~s which are he lpfu l to this
hfc . T he heaven ly CIty, o r rather the pan of it w hi ch sojourns on ea rth and
lives by faith. makes use of thi s peace on ly because it must, unti l th is mortal
cond ition w hich nece5s itates it shall pass away." D~ civitat~ D ~i, 19, 17.
60. Augustine, D ~ T rinitate, 8, 7.
6 1.Ibia., 8, 8.
62. Cf. pp. 60-61.
63. Pl ot inlls, it is true, somewhat obscures his attitude tOwa rd the physical
universe by using the term " ~ a tt e r " fo r the ultimate Non -Being o r zero concept
of tho ug ht, and as such there IS no ~ood n ess in it. But the matter of which he is
speaking is nOt the "matter" of the physica l universe, which already shares in
the be ing o f the World Sou l or Th ird Hypos lasis of rhe Plotinian trinity, and as .
such can truly be sa id to share in a way in the contemplation o f the logos.
(Dante in a similar manner ex tends the love-principle to inanimate creat ion. Cf.
Purg., xvii, 91 -93 . )
64. "T he Platon ists indeed are not so foolis h as, wi th the Man icheans. to detest our present bodies as an evi l nature, fo r they attribute all the elements of
which this visible and tangible world is compacted. with all their qual ities. to
God their creator. Neverthe less, from the death-in fected members and earthly
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sin ; and it was nor (he cor ruptible flesh th.a r made (he sou l sinful , but
the sinful soul that made [he flesh corrupnble. 65

That is, creation ex nihilo provides the possibility, not the actuality, of evil in the human will , and the dragging action of matter,"" which all men experience even in innocent physical necessities, is not the cause of the wilrs actualization of that possible
evil, but its result. The Fall of M an actually changed the nature,
not only of his soul, but of his flesh. For Plotinus the detriment
in man·s nature was a fact in the natural universe ; for Augustine the Fall of Man was drawn into the domain of history. Further, for all of Augustine·s understanding of symbolism, he had
little imerest in checking the one external source of knowledge,
scripture, by the other, nature."' The key to his real divergence
from the great Neoplatonists is that the attention of the strongly
introspective Aug ustine became centered in human history and
in inner experience. This Augustinian tradition with its cemralization of history and inner experience rather than of impersonal
truth, was to bring Christianity into frequent conflict with philosophy.
.
..
. .
Augustinian mysticism finds then ItS baSIS 10 the PlatoniC Id ea
of eterni ty and Non-Being , uniquely combined with the naive
and direct narrative of Christian trad ition. The philosophy of
construct ion of the body, they bel ie... e the sou l is so affected that there are th us
originated in i[ [h e diseases of desires and fears an~ joy and sorrow, under w hich
fo ur perturba ti ons, as Cicero ca ll s them, or pas~l ~ns, as n:'0St prefer ~o ,~ame
them w ith the G reeks, is included the w ho le VICIous ness 10 human hfe. D t
ritlitatt D ti, 14, 5.

6l. I bid., 1,1, l.
66. To no true m...st ic is matter ev il. and no such doct rine be longs to early
Christiani ty. Even Tertull ian, wi th hi s undoubtedly ex n eme ascet ic tendencies,
rega rded the sepa rat ion of sou l and flesh nor as a relief to the soul,-the usua l
Greek or Gnostic ... iew,-bu t as ... iolence to nature; and the soul. not the flesh,
as the sou rce of evi l. He e ...en is forced to argue that the concomitams of birt h
( o f whi ch he lists some o f the least agreeab le ) are not shameful. God loved and
honored men born in all the nat ural fi lth of the birth evem, he argues, e... en
thoug h Marc ion does not so love and hono r. "Loving man. He loved his nati .... ity
also, and his flesh as well. Noth ing can be loved apart from that through whIch
w hatever exists has its existence." (De came C!J,-iJt;, cap. i.... ) Only those who
repudiate God can hate o r en ... y the fles h. (De rtwrrect;one carni!, cap. 63.)
Christi anity was saved from gnost ic exaltation o f spiri t over maltcr, by [he inca rnation and resurrect ion of Ch rist. The body that clOthes the blessed Lo~os
must be holy, and so mUSt be the bodies which. in his myst ical body the chu rch,
come in most imimate contact w ith his sacramema l body.
67. To Augustine the sou rces of know ledge possess ing reliab le validity are
sc ripture (i .e., human history) and inner experience.
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appearance and realiry is expressed in terms of grace and sin.
Nevertheless, true to the thought which was later to dominate
rhe rhreefold Way, Augustine conceived rhe sole activiry righrly
termed intellectual to be rhe seeking of God by the soul:
For if rhe eye knows how to feed on light, and yet doth nor diminish
the light; for the light will be no less because it is seen by more; it
feeds me eyes of more, and yec is as great as it was before; both they

are fed, and ir is nor diminished; if God hath granted rhis to the lighr
which he hath made for the eyes of the flesh, what is he himself, the
Light for the eyes of the heart? If then any choice food were praised
[0

thee, on which thou wert

[Q

dine, thou WQuldesc prepare the scomach;

God is praised co thee, prepare the hearr.68

Augustine's rruly wise man seeks God rhrough discipline of
body and mind, by a seeking wirhin, nor an exrernal seeking.
For Augusrine, ir is God's handiwork in nature as contem·
plared wirhin the soul, which consritures rhe continual divine
self·revelation co man. As rhe soul rhus progresses in illumination ir penerrares more and more deeply benearh symbols co the
rhoughr expressed: ir leaves rhe ciry of darkness co penerrate
ever more deeply into rhe mysreries of the ciry of light:
For the Apostle saim, Ye were once darkness, bue are now light in

the Lord. . . . Why light? Because by participation of that Light, thou
art lighe. But if from the Light wherewith thou art en lightened thou
go back, ChOll ceruenest to thine own darkness.69

In cur'n ing co rhe lighr rhe human will, rhe roOt of the perturbarions of rhe soul, is broughr into harmony with rhe divine will:
The character of the human will is of momem, because if it is wrong
these motions of the sou l will be wrong, but if it is righe, they will be
nOt merely blameless bue even praiseworchy. For the will is in them all,

yea, none of them is anyth ing else [han will.7 0

In all of rhis Augusrine is in complere accord wirh D ante's rradition; but rhe journey from the ciry of darkness to the ciry of
light takes place wirhin the souL The mysric reversal comes co
him, not with the perceprion of ·the conceptual Non.Being of
68. Augustine, Sermonl on Selecled LeJSonl of Ihe New Tellamenl, Homily
on John :5 and 1 Cor. 2, p. :5:56. Cf. also Homiliel on Ihe GOlpel according 10
51. John, Homilies on John 8. 13-14 and on John 3. 29-36, pp. 493 . 21:5 .
69. Augustine. Homiliel on Ihe GOlpel according 10 SainI John, :5. 26. p. 349.
70. Augustine, De cillilaJe Dei, 14, 6.
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evil and of its rendency to self·destruction because of the lack
of realiry rhere is in it. It comes rather as the fruir of individual
progress in the life of grace, and as true for the individual only,
for as soon as by grace his will is made good, there is no longer
any place for eviL Within inner experience for him lies the
whole drama of the world.
Although the way of illumination is traveled by all mystics,
and irs meaning lies in rhe philosophy of insight symbolism,
nevercheless, for differenc mysrics it bears differenc aspects. For
some mystics ir may become a purely intellectual parhway, the
road of dialectic, while for others it lies rhrough an ever deeper
sensitivity to rhe meaning of sense phenomena, and for still
others it may be a journey intO the incerior deprhs of the souL
In rhe grearest of mystics rhere is the conscious atrempt co exhaust all possibilities of knowledge, from without and from
wirhin. Although by his own greatness and by his lack of incerest in the material universe, Augustine was saved from the ex·
rravagancies inco which many of his followers were led, it was
philosophically unforcunare that he should have given to introspecrion such an overwhelming authoriry. With Plotinus, incui·
rion for its validiry rested on the complere developmenc of reason, autOnomous within its own sphere. It has been wel l said:
"In the mysticism of a thinker like Plotinus, reason is carried
strenuously and precisely to rhe very hearr and subsrance of Being. If there it finds irs own rerminus, it must be noted thar that
terminus has been found by reason irself."71 Ulrimately, the
"completest thoughr merges inco thar idencity of union and rap·
ture which life and love and arc somerimes provide for an insrant, insrants which are rypes and symbols of ererniry."" Followers of the Augusrinian tradirion on the orher hand came to
disrrust reason and logic and ro atrempr completion of the illu·
minative way without them. Such was the evil gift which Augustine bequeathed ro later mysricism.
RECONCILIATION OF OPPOSITES

In the approach to an understanding of God through symbolism Augustine, for all his "fateful gift" was in line wirh the de71.Edman, op . cil., p. :51.

72. Ibid., p. 81.
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velopmem of rhe mystic tradirion as ir was [Q be unders[Qod by
Thomas as well as by Bonavemure. Li ke all mysrics, he employed Images belonging [Q all rhe senses :
Vocast~ er c1.amasri er rupisti surdi.r,uem meam; coruscasri , splendasri
er fug~s(t caec.u3 rcm. ~eam.; fr~gas(l . cr duxi spirirurn, er an helo ribi,
gustaV I er esuCl Q er SIOO, (englsfl me, er exa rsi in pacem tuarn;73

similarl y, in descriprion of his concept of God:
quid au rem arno, cum. ce am~? non specium co rporis nee decus tern·
p?rl S, no~ candorem luClS ecce Isturn amicum ocu lis, non dulces meladl as can ui enarum .om ni modarum, non Rarum et unguencorum et aroma(~m suave~lenClam , non manna tt mella, non membra acceprabiiia
(a rm s amplexlbus: non haec arno, cum arno deum meum. Et ramen arno
'1.uandam lucem er guandam voceen er quandam odorem cr quand am
Cibum er <Juandam amplexum, cum arno deum meum ; lucem vocern
odorem, Clbum , amplexum inceri? ris hominis mei, ubi fulgi; anima~
meae, quod non caplt. locus, ee, ubi .sona~, quod non rap ic tempus, ec ubi
ole.c, quod non spa rgH Rams, ec ubi sapa, quod non minuic edacic3.s ec
ubi haerer, quod non divellic sacieras. Hoc esc quod arno rum de'um
meum amo.H

Here he has apparently quire intentionally applied [Q God fi gures lOvolvlOg rhe expenence of rhe natural world obtained
rh rough each of the five senses. These m ight be simply casual
fi gures of speech dId he nor carefu lly insist rhat while he means
everyrhlOg he says, he really cloesn'r mean any of it, so inade73. "T hou call.eds! and criedst untO me. yea thou even breakedst open my
deafness; t~o u d l scove reds~ thy beams and shineds t UntO me. and didst chase
bway my blindness ; thou dlds[ most fr a.s::ranll y blow upon me. and I drew in my
~~a~h and I .pant afler thl'e; I tasted thee. and ~ o\\' do hunger and thirst after
t .te, thou dldst (Ouch me. and I even bu rn again to en joy thy peace." Con/tlSlon.l. Bk. X. cap. 27.
.7 4. "Wh at now du I [ove, when as I love thee ?' Not the beauty of any corpora l
thing; not the o rder of times. nut the bri.s:: hm ess of the li.s::h t which we do behold. so .s::ladsome (0 nur eres; nOt the ple.asant 'melodies of soogs of a ll kinds;
nor the frag rant ~me !1 of flowers. and Ointment . and spices; not manna and
honey; nur any f.alr Itmbs th:lr are so acceptab le to fleshy embracements. I love
~one (If these. thln.s::s w~enas I love my Gnd; and yet I Irwe a certain kind of .
It~ht. and a kind (If vOice. and a kind of fraFrance. :lnd a kind of meat and a
kin d ("If cmhraccmcOf. whenas I love my God: who is both the light and th~ voice
and the s\\"t:~r ~mcl.'. and. the meat. and the embracement of m y inner man;
where that li~ht ~h/Oeth I~HO my so.ul. which nn place can receive: that voice
so.undeth. wh ich time deprives me om of : and that fra.s:: rancy smelleth. which no
wlOd SC:lHer~; :lnd th:u meat .ras rer h: wh i ~h carin,': devours not ; and th:l t embracement cllO.s::t"th til me. whIch S:lIIety dlvorcerh not. Th is it is wh Oh I I
wht"nas I 10\'(," m)' God." Augustine, o/J. cit .. 8k. X, cap. 6.
IC
ove,
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quate is symbolism when the world he is trying to dpress is one
in which time, space, increase or diminution, satiety itself, are
irrelevancies.
In the method of obtaining knowledge of ·God through nature interpreted by reason, there is a development with Dionysills, and with his later follower John ScOtuS Erigena" Dionysius soughr to gain understanding of God through logical steps
outlined as via affirmatiol1is (etul.')) , via llegatiol1is (dc/>a.[pEUL')) ,
and via sliperlalionis (tnrEpoxri) ,-that is, first, affirmation is
made concerning God based on some analogy in sense experience ; next, limitations and imperfeCtions in this analogy are defin ed; finally, in the via Sliperlalionis, these two previous steps
are united in a superlative: that which through them has been
g limpsed, God is to a superlarive degree.
Erigena applying thi s method of Dionysius states that God
may not be called essenlia because of its opposite nihil and so
must be called sliperessenlia.
hem bonicas dicicur, sed proprie bonicas non esc; bonicate enim malicia opponitur ; igicur, plusquam bonus er plusquam bonitas. Deus dicicur, sed non proprie Deus esc; visioni enim caecicas opponirur ec videnci
non vi dens; igirur {J7ffp (hO'>, plusquam videns, si OiO'> videns interpretarurJ6

Thus the rri-unicy of God, which is of his essmiia, does nOt completely define him, because of that Ilihil on which he actS in
creation, and only slIperessmlia77 can suggest that uniry of
which rhe deep mystery lies in quaternity.
The best way to describe God, Augustine had found to be
through terminology developed from observation of his selfmanifestarion in the world of nature and in the soul of man,
75 . Althoug h the ultimate philosophy cl osely resembled Augustine's, in the
case of each of these thinkers. For a desc ription of the period, d . pp. DO ff.
76. John ScotUS Eriger.a, D e diIJiJione nalurae, lib . I , cap. xiv. Migne, P.L.,
122.

77. And SO he !;oes through the li st of names, and qual ities. applied to God
in the Bible. justi~)'ing his posit ion thus: "Essemi a est. affirmatio; esseotia non
est, abdicatio: superessem iali s est, affirmatio simul et abdicatio. In su perficie
eten im negalione carel ; in intellectu negati one poll et. Nam qui dicit, superessentialis est, non, quid est. dicit, sed, quid non est ; dicit enim esseotiam non esse.
sed plusquam esseot iam. Quid autem illud est, quod plusquam essentia est. non
exprimit. asserens. D eum non esse ali quid corum quae sunt, sed plus quam ea
quae sum esse; illud autem esse quid sir, nullo modo definit." Erigena , o/J. cil.,
lib. I , cap. xiv.
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and yet had insisted that no term applied to him was true in its
physical meaning. That truth lay in the reconciliation of opposites became an axiom through the work of Erigena78-an axiom
relating not only to the superessential nature of God, but to the
steps by which the soul and all things may return to him " Its
corollary in thought is that all symbols must be used; Christ
must be not only the Son of God and the Sun of Righteousness,
but the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the second Adam, the Tree
of Life, the Corner Stone, the Sparrow sitting alone upon the
housetop, the Lamb of the Paschal Sacrifice, rhe Rose of Sharon,
and the Lily of the Valley'"
The fundamental principle of this method of the mystics is
contained in the following from Dionysius:
The highest of the things perceived by the eyes of the body or the
mind are bue the symbolic language of things subordinate co him who
himself rcanscendcrh them all. Through these things his incomprehensible presence is shown walk ing upon chose heights of his holy places
which are perceived by the mind; and then Ie breaks forch even from
the things that ate beheld and from those that behold them, and plunges
78. The s),s[em of Erigena is brieRy summ:uizcd as fo ll ows :

Jper seipsum arnor esc,}
fneque moms e5[,} Jplus quam amoc,
itae~~e 1~:~ :~:~!~: ;~i~s. ~:men 1~:~~: ~~~;. sed 1~:~: ~~:: ;~~~~.

D

. 1

ar:n

are

, } nee ramen est

Et est per sClpsum vldere,

movere,

er sci sum
P
P

1

Ia~are.}
vldere.

movere,

.

1a~3re,
1

qUIa est p lus quam vldere,
movere.

amari est, }
moveri e s t , } .
amari ec
It~m, per videri9ue
non c",:men
nee videri
quomam plus. esc vid eri ec
selpsum movenqu'e, per selpsum necque a~ari, quam uc pOSSIC
moveri.

1

Amal igilUr
nec [amen amat
sed plusquam am at
videl
nf!( tamen videc
sed plusquam videt

movel
non t3men mover
qUi3 plus quam movec

seipsum et 3m3tur a seipso ,
seipsum nee affi3tu r a seipso,
Ct amatur

in nobis ec in seipso;
in nobis et in seipso;
in nobis ec in seipso;

seipsum et videcur 'a seipso,
seipsum nec videtur a seipso,
ec videcur ·

in seipso ec in nobis;
in seipso ec in nobis;
in seipso Ct in nobis;

seipsum et movetur a seipso,
seipsum nee move[ur a seipso,
ec movecur

in seipso et in nobis;
in sei pso ec in nobis;
in seipso ec in nobis.

op. cil., cap. lxxvi. The arrangement is due to the present author. In the texc it
appears in simp le paragraph form.
79. Here then is the philosophic basis of the statement of Cardinal Newman
quoted on p. 146.
80a. In the index [0 Migne·s Palr% gia lA/ina are five pages li sti ng such
names of Ch rist.
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the true init iate into [he Darkness of Unknowing wherein he renounces
all the apprehensions of his u~de~s~anding an~ is enwrapped .in that
which is wholly intangible and InVISIble, belongIng .wholly to hIm that
is beyond all things and to none else (whether ?Imself ~r anomer)
and being through the passive sti~lness of. all hiS reasonmg powers
united by his highes t faculty to hIm th at IS wholly Unknowable, of
whom thus by a rejection of all knowledge he possesses a knowledge
that exceeds his undersranding.80b

Thus from one sense concept [Q anothet man attains to knowledge of God, and the intellect is prepared for th~t union of all
opposites which the mystic is to know in the Unltlve way whICh
is beyond all knowledge.
Guide us (0 thac copmost height of mystic lore81a v:-hich exceedeth
lighc and more than exceedeth knowledge, where th: s l~ple, ab~o lute,
and unchangeable mySteries of heavenly Truth Ite hIdden In the
dazzling obscurity of the secret Silence, ou{s~ IOIng all .bnlha?ce with
the intensity of their darkness, and surcharging our blm~ed lO~ell ects
with the utterly impalpable and invisible fairness of gloCles which exceed all beauty!8lb

Herein lies the meaning of Dionysius' much cJ.isputed statement,
"Our highest knowledge is mystic ignorance," which, though
innocent in itself, has been the cause of such endless confusion. The uniry underlying all things is infinite, ultimately incomprehensible to the finite, and inexpressible even through
all symbols used tOgether (although through such use of symbols lies the nearest approach). By "mystic ignorance" is meant,
not ignorance (although some in the later less intellectual
tradition were so to interpret It), but the terminus found by
reason itself when developed to its utmost. Similar is the meaning of the divine revelation chronicled by St. Mary Magdalen of
Pazzi: "In proportion as My immensity renders Me clear and
knowable in Myself, so I become more incomprehensible to My
creatures, because of their incapacity. And in this I resemble the
sun, which is never less visible than when it shines the most
brightly."" Finally, this is the principle of the docla ignoralllia,
8ob. Dionysi us, My!li((1/ Theology, chap. 1, cr. C. E. Rolt, p. 194.
81a. lmplicaci on is exercise of reason in study illumined by grace. Cf. Rolt's
note [0 this word.
8I b . Ibid .• chap. I, (C. C. E. Rolt. p. 191.
82. O. Poulain, The GraUl 0/ Interior Prayer, chap. xviii, para. 66, p. 273 .
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in the statement of which Nicholas of Cusa declares that in God
all contraries are unified." The Middle Ages said with Job: I
walk in darkness coward rhe light"
The development throug h Dionysius and Etigena was precursor of the intellectual mystical tradition, which in the time of
Dante was CO maintain the primacy of knowing as against the
more emotional mysticism developed through Augustine's
"fateful gift" co maintain the primacy of loving'" Throughout
the centuries consequent upon the disintegration of the Roman
Empire, the attention of WeStern Europe became concentrated
on problems of moral readjustment,"b involving interest in human hiscory. Erigena, bringing back the Greek herirage, in his
insistence on the use of many and opposing symbols for the reality of the divine, vigorously reinstated the way of illumination
through sense impressions and reason, and in so doing prepared
for the scholastic development with its reiteration of the ptimacy of knowledge. With the incipient return of classical cu lture the tendency increased steadily co study and co use co the
fullest degtee symbolisms of the external universe. The gradual
reenfranchisement of reaSOn was co keep pace with the return
of Ariscotle co the western world .'o

s,.
"Verg ine madre, figlia"del tuO figli o
"Virgin mother, daughter o f {hy son,
lowly and uplifted more than any crea.
umile cd alta piu (he creatura,
[ermino lisso d'cuerna cons iglio ,
ture, fixed goal of the etern al counse l.
cu sc' colei , che I'umana n:l[ura
thou arc she who dids[ human nature
nobilitasti si, (he 'I suo (anore
so ennoble that its own Maker scorned
no t to become its making.
non disdegno di farsi sua fanura.
Nel ventre tu O si raccese I' amore
In thy womb was lit again the love
per 10 cui calda ne rencrna pace
under whose warmth in the eterna l
cosi germin,uo ques[O 60ee:'
peace this flower hath (hus unfo lded."
Par., xxxi ii, 1·9, being (he invocation of Bernard's prayer (Q Mary. In Mary all
comraries were perfectly unified.
84 , This conception becomes clearer if we realize that the Middle Ages
thought of themselves, not as goi ng thro ugh a dark passageway towa rd a fa im
light at its end, or throug h a dark night toward a moumain (Qp tinged with the
dawning, but as walking direccly into the blinding rays of the sun. This disci.
pline, though resulting in the darkness of temporary blindness to eyes we3k
through si n, was thought o f as being their only Cu re.
85 b. Cf. Chap. VI, ii.
85a. Cf. pp. 6 1, 3-19 if.
86. The return was not, even then, of AristOtle in his o rigi nal sett ing. but of
rewritings of Aristotle. often made with a Pla tOn ist slant. Even Platon ism, mo re.
over. does not necess itate the type o f mysticism which cemralizes inner experience, althou~h Augusti ne derived that type of mysticism from it. Plotinus. like.
wise on the basis of Plato, built up the most perfectly ime ll ectual mysticism the
world has ever known.

e
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THE SOLUTION Of THE PHILOSOPHER

Whereas Augustine knew little of Aristotle, Dionysius and
Erigena knew more of him, and it is supposed that "The Philosopher of the Middle Ages,"" under the direction of Albertus
Magnus, was responsible for a new and more accurate translation of "The Philosopher" of Greek antiquity. H arnack wrote
thac Thomas Aquinas was essentially Aristotelian and only accidentally Christian; while Augustine was essentially Christian
and only accidentally Platonic. It seems probable that the comparison on the basis of Christianity is of greater effect than accuracy, buc the respective allegiance to Plato and Aristotle' .... of
chese cwo formed the basis for that controversy through which,
in the time of Dante, the cwo suns of the moral realm were still
dimming each other's light, for all Thomas' vigorous assertion
of their mutual autonomy.
It will be remembered that in the assertion of a mucually
autonomous vicarate of philosophy and theology, the rational
and the suprarational, Thomas opposed equalfy Averroism,88b
which asserted the suptemacy of reason as· did the Ghibelline
thac of the empire, and Augustinianism, which maintained the
supremacy of faith as did Guelphs that of the church. The quarrel was in reality over the four sources of knowledge." The
Averroists asserted che supremacy of reason and of knowledge
th rough nature, and thus of philosophy; whereas the Augustinians maintained as supreme, fai th and knowledge through
revelation, and chus cheology. For Augustine, al though external
nature taug ht of the Creator, the human soul oriented toward
God knew self and God directly with a certainty g reater than
chac of any knowledge chrough creatures. Therefore, faith was
greater than, and because of che Fall prerequisice to, reason.
87 . Cf. also the analysis of the Thomi stic philosophy by D e Wu lf in his

Medieval PhiloJophy.
BSa. It should be remembered th:1.( Augustine himself was st rongly inRuenced
by Aristotle, but that the emphasis o f the Augustini an tradi tion was Platonic.
88b. Averroes was a Spanish Moor of the twelfth century, celebrated as a
scholar and philosopher. He composed three commenta ries on the works of
Aristotle, which he knew in a Syriac translati on. St. Thomas made use of one of
these commentaries. In the thirteenth and fo urteenth centuries, however, Avccroes was regarded as a dangerous freethinker, spread ing doctrines of pantheism
and materi ali sm. In [he face o f this difficulty St. Thomas fo und the path o f
philosophy not always easy.
89. Defined by Peter Lombard. Cf. p. 97 n. 249, also p. 296.
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Augustine the philosopher, clear as was his recognition of the
autonomy of the tWO natures of Christ each in its own sphere,
nevertheless, fa tied to maintain a similar autonomy of the rational and the suprarational, reason and faith "o JUSt as the Averroists, without a doctrine of the rwo natures of Christ, acknowledged no relation between the two. Such mystics as Bonaventure, following rhe Augustinian tradition, thought philosophy
such a danger that they demanded faith only.
For Thomas, on the other hand, there was approach to
knowledge only through matter and reason, and reason is the
rightful guide for him who has set OUt on the search for knowledge along the threefold way. Man might understand the lower
nacures of inanimate creation, plants and animals, infinitely
more truly than those higher natures of angels and God, to
whom direct abstract knowledge is possible. The suprasensible
'~ to be known only through the things of sense ; the supraranonal only through reason.
Thus, the problem of universals, primary in medieval philosophy and recurrent in modern thought under the head of the
"epistemological pr~blem," found in Thomas' compromise the
only answer whIch IS In harmony with symbolic tradition and
with Boethius' .conception of infinity. The emphasis of the Augusnnlan tradlt"lOn had always been on the existence of the archetype in eternity before the thing. Discussion had arisen with the
rebirth of scientific inguiry as to whether the idea were not
merely in the thing, or perhaps even after the thing, that is, noneXIStent save In the analytic mind. To deny pOIl relll is to be untrue to the facts of psychology; to deny in re is to be false to
common ex~erience; to deny ante rem is to abstract the very
bases of medIeval mystiCIsm. Thomas includes them all; the universal psychologically is post rem; yet the mind finds, it does
not create, hence the universal is truly in re j and in view of the
relationshi» of the universe to the Infinite which makes analogy
a sound baSIS for symbolism, the universal must be also in a certain sen.se ante rem, not in time, but in the hierarchy of being,
In eternuy.
Trhe student of literature may not well forget that the curmoil
90. Natural in his time.
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of the thirteenth century was the outcome of more than the
tumults of love. It was a period of intellectual tumult such as
the world had nOt known since the days of the Empire, of which
it was the true daughter. The new philosophy had come from old
Greek sources by way of the pagan Orient to rob men's minds
of peace as love had come to rob their heartS. Pantheism was in
it, and denial of individual free will, and denial nor only of rhe
Christian God, bur of the God of the Jews. In this atmosphere
Maimonides published his Gliide to 'he Perplexed, which is still
a Jewish classic, even as the great synthesis wtought by Thomas
Aguinas is a monument of Christian thinking.
One familiar with the universal scope of Dante's intellectual
curiosity and with the tradition that he had a friend jlmong the
Jews of R ome91 must recognize in the Hebrew reaction to this
crisis a potential element in the shaping of the Commedia. One
who has paused to study the intellectual conflicts of the time
must recognize in Hebrew thought an actual element in the
molding of all that was medieval" and so inevitably of the
COllImedia. Hebrew thinkers, having been spared the comfortable tradition of Augustinian psycho logy, 'w ere even more prone
than Christians to rise to the crisis, and they toO soug ht solution
through a far-reaching unification of symbolisms.
The new philosophy given definite form in scholasticism and
reinforced through the influence of Hebrew thought was generally considered the enemy of mysticism ; in realiry it supplied
the possibility of balance and strengthening" Involved in the
objection made by those influenced by the Augustinian tradition
was a misapplication of mystical principles, only tOO natural in
a period marked by fresh discovery of the love ideal. The unitive way has no validiry apart from purgation and illumination.
91. Emanuel ben Salomon. Dr. Moore makes the definite suggestion that
D3me gained some knowled~e of cabalistic numerology (rom (his friend. Cf.
Edw. Moore. SludieJ in Dan/e. Third serin, pp. 253 ft.

92. Cf. Appendix V, Pc I, ii (2) .
93. How frequeml y this is true of a new and disturbing phil osophy perhaps
nn one knows better than the student of the history of tho ught. In every age
there are those only tOO eager to use the new as a ready weapon for the ruthless
demolishing of the old. to the horror and cha,Rrin of those whose life cannot be
extricated from tradition. Between these opposing forces the multitude remains
bewildered. That age is fortunate which has produced one capable of a synthesis
in which the truths of ,he new and the old may lind their places in a more perfect whole.
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The purgative way muSt involve discipline both of intellect and
of emotions, and progress in the illuminative way must be
through symbols which can be understood trul y only throug h
[he exercise of sense and reason. Yet this beginning, apparently
from the fin ite, was in reality from the infinite, even as Dante
made it in his Commedia. Though knowledge is primarily from
the senses, "every visible and invisible creature is a theophany
or appearance of God ."" By the great law of analogy fund amental in knowledge and expression;'· 96 the meaning of the
infinite is hidden or revea led. Each sees what he has eyes ro see.
This conception was as fundamental in the thought of Thomas
as in that of the Augustinians whose theory of knowledge he
combated.
There is, moreover, in Thomas' theory nothing to deny the
Augustinian claim of direct unsymbolic knowledge after passage through the discipline of the perception and of the reason through symbols. Indeed, Plotinus had shown reason itself to demand such a terminus·' This knowledge, however,
9·t Ecigcna. as translated in Underhill. M ysJiciwJ. p. 311.
95. H ugh of St. Victor, a mystic, pointed OUt chat the [(mh of lion as a sym·
hoi of Chrise, depended on the literal meaning o f the word. Cf. Appendix IV,
Pt. I, i. Moreover, Erigena had made clear for all time the necessity of supplementing onc sense analogy by another.
96. Considered phjlosophica lly, ana logy is of twO types, that whi(:h rests on
likeness of relalionship. for example, a king is like 3. pi lot ~cause he stands in
relation to his kingdom as does the pilo t in relation [ 0 the sh ip---and ch:u which
rem on the "participation de l'ccre cree 3 I'cue increc." For the use of these
two types by Thomas and by Bonaventure, d. B. landry, La no/ion d'analo;:ie
(hez Saint BOllaventure el Sain I Th omas d'Aquin (Thesis, Louvain, 1922).
97. H ilary of Poi tiers expressed this in words which might have been w ritten
in the rwentieth century: "If we assume th at an event did nOt happen. because
we cannot discover how it was done, we make the limi ts of our understanding
into the limits of reality." Hilary of Poitiers, De Trinilale, Bk . 3, chap. 20.
Thomas Aquinas, together with many other mystics. all hi s life insisted on
that which has been expressed in a recent newspaper comment on the work of
the occultist William Kings land. enti tl ed Ralional Mysli(iJm, that while in the
rational pursui t o f knowledge "sooner o r later we reach the limit, the thus-farand-no-farther, either in the form of a self-contradicti on o r as a compl ete absence
of data" and w hile "we may agree that there is nothing irrational in the attitude
of a mind w hich finds comfort in an experience transcend ing rationa l interpretation, " nevertheless, "i t is an altogether different position w hen the mystic
claims by this illumination to be qualified to expound rationally and in mathematical and logical terms the conditio ns of transcendent reali ty."
In other words, JUSt as D ante conceived it, the rational and the suprarational
move in different spheres and demand different expression . To think o f expressing fully with scientific exactitude the content of that w hich is seen in the
lumen ;:Ioriae is nonsense. (This, however, in no way relieves the mystic of hi s
responsibility for the expression of hi s vision.)
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would not be the natu ral knowledge of rhe soul, as Augus[ine
thought, but a special act of God·s grace. Reason alone, autOnomous in its own sphere, is rightful guide on the quest of the
vision, though reason must be illumined by grace, as empire by
church. Beyond the sphere of reason, grace alone has power to
raise to the ultimate beatitude. Yet the mystic, even should he
be permitted perception without symbols, is bound eternally to
self-expression rh rough them ; and no one had felt more keen ly
than Thomas their inadequacy or could better sympathize with
D ante's open ing lines :
Nel ciel che piu de Ia sua Iuce prende
fu' io, e vidi cose che ridire
ne sa ne puc chi di Ii su discende.98

/

Thomas at the end of his life, it is tOld, received so intense an
intuitive perception of divine truth that he, the scholar, refused
to write any more, even to complete the Su mma, since in the
light of the new revelation all he had written seemed to him,
though not untrue, so utterly inadequate to Truth.
Ill. PROGRESSION FROM LIGHT TO LIGHT
THE unitive way, third of the three strands which, intertwined,
make up the Way to the Beatific Vision, is of all the most hazardous. Consisting essentially of glimpses of things as a whole,
each glimpse a foretaste of the Beatific Vision, it is so grateful that the soul is tempted to try to hold it and to rest in it,
and to value its moments alone of all the events in the mystic
progress. Man is further tempted through this experience,
which pierces beyond the reach of symbolism, to discredit the
weary growth from symbol to symbol, and to forget the discipline of life and illumination of intellect through which true
experience of the unification of opposites has been safeguarded
and at the same time rendered possible. Dante and the· Middle
Ages were familiar with the stOry of Semele," daughter of Cadmus and mother of Bacchus, who, regardless of the weakness of
98. "In that heaven which most re<eiveth of his light. have 1 been: and have
seen th ings which whoso descendeth from up there hath nor knowled,l:;c nor
powe r to re-tell." Par., i. ·1·6.
99. Cf. Ovid , MelamorphoJeJ, 3. 253-315 , and Inf·, xxx. 2.
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her still untrained vision, wilfully insisted on beholding her
lover Jupiter in all his heavenly g lory, only [0 be burned [0
ashes in his splendor.
The unification of opposites is accomplished only in eterniry.
Man in this world, though granted glimpses of eternity, must
live under conditions of time. Thus, although Dante in vision
may behold the ultimate nonexistence of evil, yer Dante on his
journey, like all those in the Inferno, may experience but the
ceaseless flapping of the six bat wings. Over those wings the
ice wi ll close only on the Judgment Day, when time and space
shall be no more. IOO Fundamental as is a true conception of infiniry to an understanding of the purgative and illuminative
ways, it is even more essential [0 the mystic of the unitive way.
SOLUTION OF DUALISM

Of all the opposing pairs that have puzzled the minds of men,
perhaps none is more puzzling than permanence and change,IOI
chosen as the contradictory bases of twO of the earliest of Greek
philosophies, the mutually incompatible systems of Heraclitus
and Parmenides. One of the earliest solutions of this problem
which could have contributed [0 medieval development is suggested non-philosophically in the ritual of the Passover. After
the familiar pattern of that modern relic of antiquity, the House
that Jack Bui lt, it is [Old that the father bought a kid which was
eaten by a cat in turn ki lled by a dog which was beaten by a stick
which was burned in the fire. The water that quenched the fire
was drunk by an ox, promptly killed by the butcher, who himself
fell under the Stroke of the Angel of Death . In this folk song,
year by year impressed upon worshipers, is pictured change and
impermanence: death everywhere, a world in which everything,
100. The conception of Plocinu5 involves not -on ly opposites in the realm of
time and space, but the necessity o f different coordin:l[cs. In the divided world
of time and space it is true that items li sted in a descending sca le of Being. range
from the highest conceivable cond ition of true Being down to all but zero, but
Can never be minus o r negative; while the same items on a descending scale of
Value, range from the highest conceivable down through zero (the morally indifferent) to negative quantities. It is on ly in infinity that Being and Value become related to the same set o f coordinates, thus depriv ing evil of existence.
101. It will be remembered that the twoness to be resolved only in eterniry
was the solut ion. Thomas, commenlating Aristotle's De (ado el mundo, 2, 10· 18,
sltues that the Primum Mobile has one unchanging motion, whi le the other
spheres, having twO o r more motions, generate change. Cf. pp. B·35, 482.
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animate or inanimate, rational or irrational, lies und,er the

ower of destruction and lasts but for a time. In the last vetse
a real triumph which fot the mystic is of deeper Slgmficance
than that there shall be no more death:

Is

Then came ,he Holy One, Blessed be HeAnd ,lelU Ihe Angel of Dealh,
That slew the butcher,
Thar killed ,he ox,
That drank the water,
That quenched ,he fi re,
Thar burned ,he stick,
Thar bear ,he dog,
That ki lled ,he car,
That ate ,he kid,
.
That father bought fo r tWO ZUZlm,
One kid, one only kid.

It is the Eternal and Unchanging-Blessed be ~e--;hO initiates the whole process of change lO' Source all e 0 permanence and change, in Him is the infinite and eternal meanmg
beneath the world of Time. Had Israel been able to g ive phlloso hica! statement to this folk song transformed mto mystlC
vi~oniol it is possible that monism rather than dualism mIght
have become dominant in the Christian trad1t10n . As It was,
Athanasills himself fai led to escape . completely th~ d~~':i~
h· h was the real basis for the Anan mSlstence t at
:~~ not be truly very God, since spirit .(God). a~d fmatt~r were
so diametrically opposed that it was Imposslb e or t em ~
touch.I" As it was, the achievement of a mon~s,:, was vouc safed only to the mystic of the medieval Chr~s~lan trad1t10n.
D ante in the spheres found matter and Spltlt everywhere
hal "the Heraclitean doctrine,
102 , Aristotle gives us reason to ~uppose t
b . our senses is a scene of
learned from Cratylus, that the ~:o.rld dld,clOSe.d ~o nUsw:s one which Plato nevet
incessant and incalculable mutablhry 3 ,V3f1atl°that genuine and stable knowlforgot ." P!ato, h~wever, drew (~e conc U~lOnk n~~ledge (science) is possible and
ed~e was ImpOSSible, but that slOce ge~~ I~e n" eats must be something other
existenl , therefore ~hat of which thiS '''Sence A teE Taylor Plato , the Man and
than the never endmg fiux of sense dat3. ee , .
.

1

Hi! W oT,k , P 3. h
h' h me may bear for the Jew a political interpre~;ltion
103. he fact I at I IS r X '
on the enemies of Israe l, 10 no
al~o, .Iefer~ing tOhthe tin~1 dlvlOe vefgdf~~~ ~~umph over the whole process of
wise invalidates t e mystiC 3nagoge 0

fini~~~~~~g~'odern

times, this view is held by Christian Scientists.
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united,IO' he beheld all things in the one light, even as Julian of
Norwich was one day to see "all thing that is made" lying in
the hand of its CreatOr no bigger than a hazelnut, and to hear a
Voice telling her that its nature is that God loveth it and keep.
eth it.
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supremely the union of marriage. 107 This laner symbolism is the
only symbolism except that of the sun-whIch 'Includes It-that
contains within itself the test as to whether the mystic has truly
attained. lo, The mystic troubadour, no longer content with the
phrases of courtly love only, includes also mystical fT}arriage
and its responsibilities to the children of God. lo,

THE TEST OF ATTAI NMENT

Yet Dante, through his understanding of infinity and its reo
lationship through symbolism to time and space, was able to
return to a world in which "the beginning, middle, and end, the
birth and perfection of all we see, arises from contraries, through
contraries, in contraries."106 Such is the realm where the she·
wolf roams. For the span of life in the finite realm reason must
guide, although for that which lies beyond its sphere grace may
be gIven. The whole of life may not be lived in the moments of
completest vision, even though contained therein. Following
the career of the sun, the mystic's life is a cycle. Dtawn upward
to the summit of the heavens to vision of the infinite whole he
must descend again to fulfil.:nent of his part in the redee~ing
work of the sun, through long discipline in the finite.
Progression, not only in the ways of purgation and of illurni·
~ation, but even in the way of union, is progress from light to
lIght, the lesser to the greater, until the Divine Sun is attained,
in whom darkness and light, knowing and unknowing, existence
and nonexistence, are one. As Dante progressed from the fore·
shadowing of anagoge in the Sun to that in the Heaven of the
Fixed Stars to that in the Rose, it is important to notice which
symbols are the last to be discarded. Whereas the symbols of
the progress levels of the mystic way were those associated with
quest? such as warfare, chemical .purification, weeding and
plowtng, loostng from bonds, appropriate to the via pllr gil/iva,
a~despeclally the symbols of the five senses, appropriate to the
vIa tlillmmatlva; the symbols here are those of union, the union
of achievement, the union of burning, the union of feeding, and
105 . cr. Grandgem's cor:nmemary on Par., xxix, 36. cr. also many discussions
as to the nature of the gloc!fied bodies of the saints after the .'!;eneral resurrection
-for example, by ~ugusttne in De cillitau Dei, and by Thomas Aquinas in
Sum mae cpnlra genll/eJ, especiall y as quoted, p. 238 n. 518.
106. Giordano Bruno, quored by Bianchi, op. cit., p. 220.

THE LOVE THAT MOVES THE SUN AND OTHER STARS

Perhaps the most comprehensive picture of the unitive way
has been given within a small compass by Jan van Ruysbroeck, 110
who flourished slightly later than Dante: III "When we have
learned to open our eyes in the interior light we can contemplate
in joy the continual coming of the Bridegroom. It is a perpetua,I
. "112 I~ hI'S
genesis, an ever·recurrenr d awn [h at knows, ~o setung.
description of the consummation of the spmtual romance IS reo
flected all that the world had learned of love: "The soul opens
to God its powers, longing to receive the Divine substance and
to give its own."" ' On the other hand, Meister Eckhart, during
the same years, wrote: "Earth cannot escape ,he sky; let It flee
up or down, the sky flows intO it, and makes it fruitful whether
it will or no. So God does to man. He who WIll escape hIm only
runs ro his bosom; for all corners are open to him."II' True to
107. Such analysis of mystic symbol s is worked out more fully in an unpub.
. '
li shed paper by Mi ss Mary A. Ewer.
l OS. It will be remembe red that these were the tWO symbo lisms which through
e limination were given prominence in the Ne,,: Testament. Cf. pp. n5·~56. also
Appendix IV. Pt. I. ii . In this connection the miluence. of ~he Kab~ l ah IS not to
be omined. Cf. Appendices, pp. 505-506: The progressIOn ~nto reality, here also,
was a progression through symbol to hig her symbol. doml.nated by ~he symbolisms both of sun and of marriage. The author of the Zohar IS te rmed 10. the work
itself the "Holy Light-bearer, " and into his nuptials in heaven all faithful fo llowers we re 10 enter. Cf. p. 339 n. 19c.
109. Of the mystical writers Dante knew. thi s symbolism was worked our the
most completely by Richard of St. Victor (d. his "De quatuor grad.ibus violenra.e
charitati s." in Migne. PL .. t. 196. especially col. 12 16). although 10 gr~at deta il
didactically by St. Bernard (in his Sermon! on the Song 0/ SongJ. espeCially sermon ix. See th e Eales translation of the Mabillon version of (he works of St.
Bernard) .
11 0. Ruysbroeck possessed. however (r~ qUOle. from. Maet~rlinck). "one of
the w isest, most exact. and most subtl e philosophIC bralOS which have ever existed" and. like Plolinus. he tried "to extend the paths of the ordinary intellect
into the very heart o f these deso l:ui ons."
III. The dates of Dante are 1265·1321; of Ruysbroeck, 1293-1381.
112 . Jan van Ru)'sbroeck, F!ou'erJ 0/ a Mystic Garden. se le~~.i o ns , p. 47.
113. Ibid., pp. 62·63.
114. Sermon IxxxvlII.
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his tradition Ruysbroeck stresses equally the infinite and the
finite quests: "The tempests of love have differing effects: sometimes a light shines forth. . . . Then the soul and the spirit
moving tOward the light experience in this encounter an intolerable bliss, and there are times when the man is burnt up in the
radiance. This is ecstasy, the bliss that can never be described .
. . . "II ) Ie is, moreover, the vision of [he mystic Rose of which
Dante is forever powerless to tell.
The life of ecstasy for him. who is prepared, is, as Ruysbroeck
declares the sanest of all lives. It maintains the balance of perfect free •. Jm in the will which has become moved entirely by
love .
. H~ only is a contemplative who is (he slave of nothing, nOt even of
hiS vl([ues . . . he must lose himself. without confusion of substance,

in the holy darkness. where joy delivers him OUt of himself, never again
co find himself according to the human mode. 116

This balance is maintained of course through the unification of
opposites :
the interior man . .. is struck by a light flashing fanh from the Divine
Unity. This lightning flash is the surface of darkness. . . . For when
enc~cs [he nu~i[y he is ~es[i[U[e of his own light, heref [ of his powers
~f se~lng, and IS wholly Impregnated, penetrated, and transfigured by
light Itself. 1l7

he

Man "pledged brother to every creature" is to "dwell on the
summit of his soul, between essence and power, between joy and
activity, essentially abiding in God in the abyss of fruition and
in the depths of the darkness; for the holy darkness is not only
the supreme beatitude of spirits; it is the supreme bliss of
God.""s
SUMMARY

In fine, the true life, as revealed to the initiate in the Way of
purgation, illumination, and union, is not ,he purely contemplative, although the ladder of contemplation rises to the Empyrean; but highest is the contemplative life which bears fmi, in
115. Ruysbroeck. 01'. til. , p. 22.

1l7./bid., pp.

,6-,7.

1l6./bid., pp. 44·4l.
118. Ibid., p. 139.
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aCtion. Thus is maintained ,he eternal cycle uniting the finite
and ,he infinite. From unspeakable vision the mystic, superior
alike to quierism and pantheism, returns to the accompllshment
of a divine mission among men.
I

PART II. THE THREEFOLD jlV AY; UNION OF SUN AND
UNIVERSE, CREATOR AND CREATED

CHAPTER V. SCHEMA: Part II, CONT.
Literal Leve'·
The
Way
g ins
ends

quest o f the seeker on the
o f Purgation, a Comedy. bein impo tence of the will,
in perfected nature

I Allegoriral

Lellei

The quest o f the seeker on the

Way of Ill umination, a Comedy,
begins in brutish ignorance, ends
in perfen vis ion

I Tropiral

Lellel

The quest of the seeker on Ihe
Way of Union, a Comedy, begins

in infin ite separation from the ob.
ject of his desire, ends in un ion

I. The seeker comes to himse lf in L The seeker comes [Q himse lf in I. The seeker (omes to himself in
the chaos of namce deformed the darkness of conBict between a struggle between the demand s
through lack of discipline and the rationa l and the suprarational o f an ion and contemp lation
sacramemal grace
Escape barred by threefold dcu i. Esca pe barred by three hindrances Escape barred by three vices ;
to know ledge: sacrament s with- fraud, violence, cupidity
mem due co Fall
held
thro ugh
corruption
of
church, lack o f peace fo r study
due [Q corruption o f empire, vice
in [he soul
Rescue, made possible by the Tri- Rescue, made possible by the Tri- Rescue, made possi bl e by the Triunity, offered through working unity, offered th ro ug h working un ity, o ffered through worki ng
OUt of autonomi es of discip li ne OUt of autonom ies of ralio and ou[ of autonomies of active life
and contem plative life
Jupra- ra lio
and grace
~I., ,Pr?gre~s th ro ug h agon ies of
lnltJa(Jon In the Way o f discipl ine, in increas ing ly vivid appreciation of the nature of threefold
detrimen t:
Experiences of the co rruption
o f natural good, leading up to
dangero us triumph of appreciation of Immanent Presence, c.esuiting in
Tumuhous experience o f deform ity o f mind, leading through
betraya l, a wrong g ift from discipline to grace, (0 irrevocabl e
reatUJ p oenae in their mutua l
eclipse
OUt of which may come the mystic
inversion, g ivi ng opport unity fo r
restoration

Reorganization o f personality

It. Progress through agonies o f II. Progress throug h agonies of
initiati on in (he Way of knowl- initiation in the Way o f contem·
edge, in increasingly vivid com· plation , in increasingly vivid comprehension of the threefold bat: prehension of the threefold root
of .5c paracion:
Experiences of separative result
Experi ences of vice in sou l,
leading up to dangerous triumph o f cupidity in soul, leading up to
in fo reshado wing of vision, reo dange rous tri umph in fo reshadow ing o f unio n, resu lting in
su iting in
Tumulto us experience o f revelat ion fal se through neglect of
study leading through betrayal to
mutual ecl ipse of ralio and Juprarali o

T umu ltous expe rience of divine possess ion, leading through
betraya l to mutual eclipse of action and contempl ation (quietism)

o ut o f wh ich may come o ppo r- OUt of which may come opportunity f or res(Oration o f their au- tunity fo r res[Qrarion o f their autonomies
tOnOmles
Reorganization of personality

Reorgan ization o f personality

Progress th rough the labors o f : Progress throug h the labo'rs o f :
construction of di sciplined life
construction of sound body o f
kn owledge
Formu lat ion o f a rule o f life
New plan of study
Acquiring of disciplined habits
Practical living of kno~l e dge
Perfection in habi ts
PerfeCtion in ill uminat ion

Progress thro ugh the labo rs of:
the active life

III. The seeker at the height o f Ill. The seeke r at the height o f
the disciplined life is ready to ri se the illuminative way is ready to
[ 0 the rea lm of grace,
ri se to the perfect Vision,
to return to the fulfilment of hi s to return to the fu lfi lment o f hi s
mission, moved by the Will of mi ssion in expression o f the Vi the Prime M over
sion

Ill. The seeker at the height o f
the unitive way is ready to rise to
the divine union,
to return to the fulfilm ent o f hi s
mission in spiritual fruitfulness

New dedication to service
Practi ce of the active life
Perfection o f union

• For review o f the I,iteral order which form s the basis fo r these hig her
levels. d . chart o f symbolism of [he fi rst order, p. 156, and fo r the relationsh ip
of o rders cf. p. 98 .

I

I. SITUATION: UNIVERSAL QUEST

IN the nine-sphered Paradise of ultimate uuth revealed to
Dante through his communion at the summit of the Mount, It
was Christ·s ascension that raised him from the Heaven of the
Fixed Stars to that circle wherein are the roots of time .. Of
all that had pertained to such knowledge as may be derIved
from the external universe Dante had beheld the consummation proj ected in condescension ro the weakness of his vision, in
the ~phere of the Sun. Of all that .pertained to such knowledge
as may be derived from human hIStory and orgamzatlon, WIth
its center in Christ Dante had beheld the consummation pro·
jected in condesce~sion to his weakness, into his own sign of
Gemini. At last prepared for that whIch should complete hIS VIsion of personal and corporate responsibility, the full revelation
of each creature's relationship to the One, he IS raIsed from
Gemini by the Radiance of the Divine Sun, Christ, who had
completed the revelation to men of God, not only as Father, but
as Bridegroom-as the sun is both to the earth.
.
Complete interpretation of the first order of symbolIsm-{)f
that revealed in the passage from the Moon to the Sun-was
impossible until Dante had understood hl ~ relationshIp to organized humanity, and the sense In WhlChhls lIfe mIght become
an allegory of that which Christ accomplIshes through hIS four
bodies.'" So also the deepest mystenes of the second order of
symbolism-{)f that revealed in the passage from Mars to the
fixed stars-could not be undersrood until Dante had grasped
something of that mystic progress by which the individual soul
meets God in loneliness.
THE DARK WOOD

Dante, setting out toward this goal, suggests in outline the
vicissitudes.of every adventurer along the threefold way. With
the awakening to consciousness of catastrophe every seeker
comes to himself. Deeply impressed upon him is a realization of
some particular obstacle, its nature varymg with hIS jlVeltallschall/mg. Impelled by a sense of the reaching OUt of the infinite
11 9. Cf. pp. 285·286, also pp. 74-75.
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rh ro ugh rhe finire, and of rhe endeavor of human nature to
reach rh roug h rhe fini re to rhe infinire, he serS Our upon a guesr
of which rhe nature is derermined by rhe proportionate srreng rh
of rhese two fotees. T o the quesr of rhe infinire through the
finire, rhe obstacle is ig norance in some one of irs many forms,
wherher purely intellectual or wherher characrerized by undue
self-reliance (rhe form in which ir is dreaded by Sr. Francis of
Assisi, by Lurher, and orhers) or by illusion of separareness ( as
generally viewed by Hindu mysrics). T o rhe reaching Ou r of rhe
infinire, rhe obstacle is human fai lure to provide for irs recep-

non.

The rheme for rhe quesr molded by consciousness of man's
search for God, becomes God's self-revel arion rhrough rhe
sources of knowledge; rhe rheme for rhe quest mold ed by consciousness of God's coming ro man, becomes rhe Real Presence.
In rhe mOSr balanced of mysrics borh rhemes are found , as, fo r
example, rhe Real Presence is rhe rheme of rhe poeric wo rks of
rhe g rear intellectual adventurer, Thomas Aquinas. The wayfarer, dominared by eirher one of these rhemes ro rhe complere
exclusion of rhe orher, is doomed to fai lure; for him rhe beckoning goal is unattainable and recedes like a mirage into rhe disrance. There is necessi ty for borh activity and receprivity, and
rhe balanceberween acrion and contemplarion is ro be mainrained . Dante, ever insisring on rhe equal importance each
wirhin irs Own sphere of rhe members of pairs, gives prominence
to bo rh in rhe same relarionship as rhar which governs rhe relarion of empire to church or philosophy to rheology.
D ante, the seeker fo r vision of things as a whole, comes to
himself in rhe D ark Wood, which has irs appropriare terrors
for each phase of the mysric progress, as imporence, avoidable
ignorance, and separa rion . On his .escape from rhe Wood at
dawn the Maune of Vision is displayed to him under rhe Sun of
all Power, W'isdom, and Love. This goal, described in the image ry of sighr, a lrho ug h subsuming thar of all rhe senses,".
srands witness to the facr of frailty, ig norance, and distance as
fundamenea l difficulries. Of rhis rhere was premonition at the
close of rhar work in which the C01n11ledia is promised, to ac120. Cf. p. 316.
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complish which he rells rhat he must study to rhe utmOSr: "E di
venire a ci6 io studio quanta posso, sl com' ella sae veracemen[e. "121

One need but read the stOry of Dante's journey fro m the
pa ine of view of the mountaineer to rea lize his keen intetest in
rhe interplay of effort and of adventitious assistance, necessary
fo r rhe seeker in rhe Way. Indeed, Danre describes as alpine-alpellro-portions of the descent into hel!.' 21 Clambering over
rhe rocks and precipices of rhe Inferno in a pirchy blackness relieved only here and there by the dull red of tO rture, Danee frequently experienced rhe flagging of his Strength, only to be exhorted by Virgil to g reater effort. Even rhe sage refers to the
climb up from rhe center of rhe earth in rhe wake of Saran's fa ll
as "SI asp ra e forte, che 10 sa lire omai no parra gioco."'" Yet
Danre, fresh from regions where "Ia via e lunga e ' I cammino
e malvagio,"'" was to experience rhe ascent up the Mount of
PurgatOry as anything bur play. Soon " rhe ground benearh required borh feer and hands" ("e piedi e man volea il suol di
satta") '" and, indeed, afrer rhe first sharp climb, Dante was
forced to cry for mercy, enerearing rhe sage to wai t. Yer Virgil's
answer was bur to point to a ledge above wirh the demand that
his charge ar all COSrS drag himself to irs heigh r- in fin quivi ri
tira." D anee, creeping upward in rhe foorsreps of hi s guide, was
permirted reSr and the seeking of streng rh fro m the easr, only
wirh rhe attainment of rhis goa !.
On th e other hand, human effort strained to rhe urmosr, suffices not for rhe journey, and rhere is conSrane dependence on
supernatura l assis rance, Ir is present, even rhough scarcely perceptible, in the obscu riry of the Inferno. An angel opens rhe
gare of Dis, and Virgi l himself carries Dante on more rhan one
occasion, in virtue of rhe strengrh which empowered his whole
g uidance of rhe poer . Ir is to be remarked rh at apart from rhe infu sion of virl" from outside himself fo r rh e accompli sh ment of
his jou rney, rhe sage could nOr have srepped beyond rhe bounds
of Limbo. In rhe P"rgalorio, however, rhe infusion of g race be121. Vita NIIOt'fl. X LII.

122 . 111/ .. xii. 2.

123. "So rough and hard , {h:H [he climbing now will seem but play to us,"
PurR·, ii. 65-66.
124.1111., xxxiv, 95 .
125. PUI'g." iv. H.

/
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comes more spectacular. Dame is raised miraculously ro the gate
of pu rgarory by Lucia, surrogate of Divine Wisdom. Furthermore, the whole ascent is peri lous in its governance by more
rhan physical laws. ( In this connection Dantes meticulous cosmological references may be studied.) By no possible effort can
man moum upward in the nighttime, and during rhose hours
in which the sun is absent, descent is bur roo easy.
THREEFOLD DETRIMENT

\

Virgil rhen as spirit of discipline, preparing for th~ grace of
Beatrice, surrogare of rhe Holy Spirir, rhe Help of man, offers
rhe first escape from rhe beasrs, which, as here representarive of
rhe rhreefold detrimem in human nature, would drive him
back inro rhe wood ' of impotence. The leopard, spotted and
nimble, principle of dearh, is rhe reatUJ pOe/Me remissible by
God alone."6 Man is only roo ready ro pursue his way, lighrmindedly dismissing from consciousness the sentence under
which he wa lks. Wirh the appearance of the lion in opposirion
ro Divine Wisdom, comes experience of rhe deformity of mind
which all men bear as rhe mark of inirial rebellion . On ly rhe
wisdom of rhe Logos can resrore clarity of vision, yer the blind
man is proverbially unconscious of his blindness, and Dante is
srill fu ll of hope unti l rhat beasr appears which is the corruprion
of natural good, human nature so disordered that it is no longer
responsive ro divine attraction, and in inabi liry ro choose rhe
greater good, fa lls helpless prey ro gravezz(/. Divine love in
mercy sends discipline ro prepare man for the reception of rhar
supernatural grace rhrough which alone he may attain the ultimate conquest of gravezza, be it by however peri lous and tedious a path. Here in the Com media is a srory completely apposite ro the mystical tradition of progress through rhe way of
purgation.
Superseding even Dames interesr in effore and grace is his
imeresr in progress and illuminarion. Indeed, he has written ar
126. For this threefold detriment, caused by (he Fall and inherited by each
human child. together with the reasons why the detriment cannoe be overcome,
in any of its phases, without divine assistance, d. Thomas Aquinas, S.Th., I. 2,
Q. 109, arlo 7. c. For the f J ull1t'r:1lio naturae see Thomas Aquinas. S.Th., I, 2, Q.
8~, .1ft. 3.
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some length on those defects which hinder man's attainment of
knowledge, the heighr of human blessedness. T wo of these are
pardonable, pertaining ro the condition of finire existence. Of
chese, one penains co [he environmeoc in which a man lives,
being the limitation involved in the fulfilment of dury: family
responsibility and civic care. The orher pereains ro rhe man himself, being the limitation of physical defects such as deafness
and blindness. Two, however, are pernicious, and likewise one
of these pertains ro the environment (the "luogo ove la persona
€! nata e nudrira") : lack of facilities for study, library, companionship, and so on; while rhe other pereains ro the man himself :
vice within the sou1. 127 The place where Dante was born and
nourished was Florence, a veritable city of Dis, wherein the conflicr of church and stare opposed a double barrier ro the pursuit
of human blessedness. The stare had eclipsed rhe church, and
in consequence imposed a barrier ro the sacramemal receprion
of rhe Infinite in his reaching our roward man. The leopard, already seen in his opposition ro rhe Farher, as rhe fraudulence
which pervaded church and empire, on the unitive level of rhe
symbolism defrauds mankind of rhe supreme Gift of the Father
-the sacramental Body of rhe Son. Similarly rhe church had
eclipsed the srate; t,hus robbing the citizens of both peace and
facilities for study and comemplation. The lion, already seen in
his opposition ro the Son, the Prince of Peace, as the violence
which seizes and takes by force, on this level tears from rhe
citizen rhe leisure essential for and the atmosphere conducive ro
thought. Florence had robbed her citizens of rhe " bread of angels" which is both knowledge and the Eucharisr, each being
the embodiment of the Eternal Wisdom for man's reception.
Such is rhe significance here of lion and leopard , yer from borh
of rhese the seeker has hope of deliverance rhrough the guidance of the sun himself, unti l rhe wolf appears, rhar vice wirhin
rhe soul which subjects ro distracrion from the goal rhrough rhe
delusion of vain delights. Thus hindered man is powerless ro
maintain the auronomy of "atio and supr(/-ratio,
Even as rhe seeker in rhe purgative phase of his journey is
barred frpm anainmem by rhe rhreefold deuimem of fallen na127. Cf. the opening chapter of the Co11t,j"io.
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ture, and as he is barred in rhe illuminative phase by the threefold hindrance to the pursuit of infinite wisdom, so he is barred
in the unitive phase by the threefold vice in his own narure. This
vice, stressed here with reference to progress in the unitive way,
was a hindrance according to the symbolism of the first order,
in Dame's moral developmem,l28 and according to the ~~'ffibol
Ism of the second order, in the growth of individuals wit~'n the
church and empire of Christ'" though they were strengt ened
against it by the sacramemal Body. The beast of "fame anza
fine cupa"ilO is the very spirit of separateness, enflarning such
desires as set every man's hand against his brother, and lead
downward in increasing distance from the sun. Assisted by her
tWO companions she blocks the acquisition of all virrues, those
natural which are acquired through eifort, and those theological
which are the gift of grace. Natural law and human will III in
their conflict appear to have given her power in Dame's personallife, as, in a larger sense, the conflicting claims of philosophy and theology were her opportunity to overcome individual
participants in Christ's sacramemal Body. Stated generally for
every seeker for union with God, the opposition is of the active
life to contemplation. The solution of Thomas Aquinas here
again was maintenance of murual autonomies, as Dame beheld
it in his dream on the steps leading into the Terrestrial Paradise,l32 faim foreshad owing of the ladder which rises from Saturn imo the Empyrean.
Whereas leopard, lion, and she-wolf, constirute a threefold
detrimem in each phase of the mystic progress, there is a furth er
symbolism in which each in rum dominates in one phase of the
threefold way. The opposition of the she-wolf is a force especially in the way of purgation, although she has her special perniciousness, nOt only as innate corruption in narural good, but
also as the vice which blocks knowledge and the cupidity which
rurns love through self to the Nothing in its opposition to Re12S. Cf. pp. 162 if.
129. Cf. pp. 288 fT., especiall y p. 294 .
130. Purg., xx, 12, referring to the wolf, with her "hunger end lessly deep."
I31.Cf. pp. 47 ff.
13 2 . Purg. , xxvi i, 97 ff. Dante sees Leah as the active life, Rachel as the can·
templati ve. This symbo li sm was usual. Ri chard o f St. Vi ctOr, however, uses, not
Rachel , but her be loved son Benjamin , as the symbol o f contemplation, in his
works, Benjamin Min o r and Benjamin Maior,
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a lity. The lion, deformi ry of mind , lack of peace for s(Udy, and
Ihe sin of vio lence as tool of the roo r of all si n in cupid iry,'"
blocks especia lly rhe illuminarive phase of rhe mystic progress,
rhough he aids rhe lul'f{ in rendering discipline difficulr and
sense of union well -nigh impossible. T he leopa rd , sub)ecclllg to
re({/US pve1lae, is as always harbinger of dearh. Fraudu lem in
deprivarion of rhe tru e sacramenes of rhe church , rhe. bread .of
li fe which Christ would bar to none, he IS of espeCIa l maltgnance in rhe way of uni on; nevertheless rhe leopan], like rhe
lion, assists rhe IIII''' co oppose all rhree phases of rhe sou l's
progress. Blocked by rhe she-wolf, the seeker may advance nor
one step along rhe way, but is driven backward into dark ness.
THREEFOLD " IERCl'

In rhis di lemma rh ere is sent, by rhe grace of God aeri ng
through her whose lovel iness had inspired D anee's guest, the vision of discip line, of pracrical reason, of aerion. Th is vision is
represented in Virgil , who is ro guide ro rhat poinr where at last,
rh rough habir working harmoniously wi rh sacramenta l It fe ,
reve/ario n, and contempla rion, he may free rhe advanced sou l
for rhe ulrimare accomp li shment. The praccica l orde ring of life
releases rhe confused mind ro realizati on of rhe forces upon
which it may rely for aid: rhe three Ladies, ~ac h th e surroga re
for one of rhe PersOD s oLrhe.X"niry.-Xhey appear as: Mary,
Queen of the Church. whose special care was rhar rhe sacramenes of her divine Son mighr nor be lacking ro her human
sons;I" Lucia, illuminer of vision, concerned ro provide peace
f9r study even ro those who live in rh e midst of barrie ; and Beatrice rhe Blessed , lover of wisdom and enemy of all curning
from rhe sun, rh rough whose inspirarion Danee as a cand ida te
for the love of the Court o f H eaven, may rake up his labo r.
Beaerice thus opposes the she-wolf especia lly in empowering
rhe mysric reversa l which marks enerance on rhe purgarive way,
but she opposes rhe she-wolf also as rhat ravening beast appears
in the ways of illuminarion and union ro diseract from study and
ro disrort love from rhe Infinite ro the Norhing. Lucia, simil arly,
l B. Cf. p. 164 n. 189 .
134. Cf. the numerous legends in which Mary brings the sa (r:lm entS 10 one of
her devQ[ces impri soned o r wounded in a place far fr om priest and alca r.
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opposes the lion especiall y as he dominates the illuminative
way, but she opposes him also as he appeats in the ways of putgation and union ~s defotmity of mind and the sin of vio ltce.
Finally, Mary opposes rhe leopard not only, though especi lly,
as he dominates the way of union, but also as he ap eats
throughout the threefold way. It was Maty through whose humility was offered release from realllS poenae and the possibility
of new life in the very face of the harbinger of death.
Here there may be added a word of caution well supporred
by the symbolism JUSt described: Throug hout this order of symbolism, that which Dante's time-space pilgrimage reveals in regard ro eterna l truths cannot be dated in respect to the mystic
way, or even divided into tempo ra l stages. This is one reason for
th e unsatisfacto tiness of the many attempts which have been
made to equate stages of the mystic way as worked OUt by Bonaventure, by Richard of St. Victor, o r by some othet mystic whom
Dante may have known . The mystic way itself had nOt been
charred with the accuracy later displayed in the Spanish school;
and, moreover, it is par excellence tbat journey inm eternity
which , though it may be related to the time-space journey of
socia l, moral , or sacramental development, exi sts in reality all

must be g iven, as D ante represents, only in the Empytean beyond time and space where although he mUSt tell of it as ptOg ression, no progression can exist. Only purgation belongs
really to time and space, and thus it is summatized in that last
most swift o f the spheres o f motion, '" which to the mystic' s vision becomes the fitst, so mightily is it moved by the po int o f
flame its [Cue center.
II. PROGRESSION : INEV ITABLE TRANSMUTATION

"COME, in s] poc'ora, da sera a mane ha fatto il sol tragitto )""How, in so shorr a time, has the Sun ftom eve to morn made
transit?" In the Illfem o, at the end of a long journey among
Circe's creatures, Dante comes to the sudden tealization o f the
reversal which marks the enttance upon the mystic quest. At
the outset of his journey, thrown into confusion by the beaSts ,
Dante hesitated to follow that which Virg il , as practical and
active reason, pointed OUt as the on ly road. \'(fhereas this hesitation might have been interpreted as true humility, Virgil termed
it craven fear , rhe result of faulty vision, characteristic bf o ne
sti ll under the power o f that gr",'ezza which makes the \'(form
the center o f dle universe:

ac once.

Those mystics who have been most meticulous in analysis of
the mystic way into sub-subdivisions of purgation, illumination ,
and union , neverrheless always add that the thtee main phases
are but different meanings of the same progress, thoug h emphasis may swing from one to another. The attempt to equate In ferno , P"rgtllorio, and Paradiso to the three phases of the mystic

way is thus (except in a very resrricred sense) contrary to the
meaning of the way itself, as Dante beheld il in eternity. Indeed,
there are probably few critics who would attempt to equate the
In ferno to the whole of Dante's visionaty journey, the PlIrgaIorio ro the story of his political development, and the Paradiso
to the story of his moral li fe. The Paradiso is regarded as having
properly no paft in the journey itself, even though thtough the
peculiar plan of appearances in the time-space spheres, of that
which is nOt in time and place, there is given suggestion of progression. Knowledg e of the mystic way as it ultimately exists
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Such fear is betrayal to th e power of Circe and her hellish metamorphoses, the true character of which Dante is soon to see, in

the inversions and gruesome parodies of hell , where fire , image
of Divine Wisdom, falls downwatd to extinction in slow fl akes
like snow. Hell's very shape is an inverted cone, to him whose
vision centers in the Worm; but he whose vision centers in the
Divine Sun sees the same law is potent in both hell and purgatoty'l7 One need but recall Vitgil's reiteration: " Vuolsi cos]
135. Cf. pp. 85 fl.

136. "Thy sou l is sm ic with coward fear. whi ch oftentimes encumbe rs men . so
ch :1( it turns them back from honoured enterprise." In/. . ii. 45-48.
137.
''JuStice moved my High Maker ; Di"Giuslizi:J. mosse il mio aha Faccore;
vine Power made me. \Vi sdom Sufecem i la divina potestate.
preme, and Prim :t1 Love,"
13 som~? sapienza e 'I primo
amore.

[rr/., iii, 4-6.
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cola dove si puote cio che si vuole."I " Had the sun becom<; for
D ante permanently the center of the universe, he might Hi've
climbed " il dilettoso monte," and risen to the spheres from ~(lY
point on the earth's surface. In rea lity, however, the reversa l is
an ever recurrent motif throughout the whole o f the Commedia
-finite expression o f rhe erernal reversal in rhe Primum
Mobi le.
INSIDE THE GATE
\X'ithdrawing a[[ention from rhe drag of rhe g rear refusal,
rhe mysric in increasing awa reness of failure rakes his place in
rhe cosmic drama wherein rhe Dark Wood becomes, by rhe
rransmurarion of mysric development, rhe divil/(/ foresla of rhe
Terresrtial Paradise, and ulrimarely rhe Celesria l Rose, as Dante
himself progresses from a rangled jungle of conAicr to rhe srurdy
oak of rhe Terresrrial Paradise, and finally afrer dearh is to rake
his place among rhe perals of rhe Rose. The beasrs on rhe orher
hand , three vices in opposition to Farher, Son, and Holy Spirir,
under rransmurarion become rhe Worm ar rhe center of rhe universe. They are represeneed in Upper H ell by Charon, Minos,
and rhe rhreefaced Cerberus . In rhe approach to lower Hell rhe
rransmu[aci on becomes inversion; [here where sin of will had
been more rhan failure, is rhe mockery of fire and rhe negation
of cold . Plurus, rhe cursed Wolf, is followed by Phlegyas rhe
violene, and rhe coi led and knorred Geryon. ll9 The symbolism
of Charon, wirh eyes like wheels of fire, is appropriarely rhe
rhunder manifesrarion; rhar of Minos rhe mockery of judgmene;
and rhar of Cerberus firsr rhe doggishness earlier discussed as
rhe unpardonable sin,l40 and second, rhe rhree faces which sum
up in cupidiry rhe opposirion to rhe Tri-uniry.I.1I Ar lasr, in
Saran, parody and negarion of rhe Sut!, approach to whom is
prefaced by rhar mOSr horrible of all rransmurarions, rhe snake
union which parodies rhe mysric marriage-is rhe summary of
rhe whole.
138. 'Thus it is willed there. where what is willed can be done." Inf. , iii,
95·96.0. /111 .. V. 23-2 -1. and IX. 94-96.
139 . Gt:r r<m's coils and knOls suggest the spotS ('If the leopard. CL p. 190 .
1·10. Cf. pp. 163 If.
14LCf. pp. 199 If. and p. 164 n. 189.
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SEARCH AMID FAILURE
Benearh rhe drama of rransmurarion to conscio us experience
of which the mysric is commi[[ed, lie rhe vicissirudes of rhe
rhreefold way, which, alrhough never marked Our in rem para I
srages, are casr in a universal mold . Passing Our from rhe Dark
Wood rhrough rhe fareful gare and rurning his back on the possibiliry of refusal, rhe seeker prog resses rhrough a period of l~Sr
ing charaererized by vision of failure accomplished rhrough rhar
vice which, blocking knowledge l'" and separaring ir from irs
good, has corrupred narure. In rhe parrern outlined wirh reference to rhe firsr and second orders, each derail in rhe symbolism
of Upper Hell is pregnane for rhe iniriare in rhe way.
EXPERIENCE OF DEFIA NCE
Ar rhe poine where ir seems rhar furcher progress is irrevocably barred, rhe gare is suddenly opened as ir were by a miracle
of supernarural power, and rhe rraveler eneers in a rriumph
which is ominous. In rhe rriumph is a new sense o f divine power
borh immanene and rranscendenr: which in rhe dolorous realm
wirh irs rumulruous deformiry of mind and soul delivers rhe
rraveler rhrough berrayal into peril of perdirion.
Though in rhe experience of divine rranscendence is a foreraSre of rhe ulrimare goal, rhe way to berrayal is laid open
rhrough rhe surrender of reason to experience of rhe suprararional. Furrhermore rhe experience following rhe rriumphane
revelarion of enery is a rumulr wh ich leaves no peace for srudy.
The seeker is rhus placed in such confusion rhar, aparr from
knowledge and sac ram ene, he rends to seek direer guidance
in rrance and ecsrasy afrer rhe fashi on of rhe fa lse mysrics, fo llowers of rhe Ever/asling Gospel l " and orhers, who roamed
rhrough Paris, rhrough Iraly, and rhrough Provence in Danee's
142 . The importance of this concepcion in the Middle Ages, suggests yet an·
other reference to Dame's philosophical back~round, with reference to (he relationship of si n to (he inability to see straight intcllectually_ According ro Thomas
Aquinas, "Pcccarum non pQ[csr esse in volunt:Hc, nisi cum i~norantia imcllcctus:'
Cf. S.Th. , I, Q. 63. arlo 1 ad 4; 1,2, Q. 58, art. 2, c. and Q. 77, ar/ . 2, l'.; 2, 2,

Q.

20, arl. 2,

Q. 51, arl o 3 ad 2, Q. 53, ar/. 2, c ..

CIC.

14 3. Ascribed to Joachim of Flora. The book. "'hich represented extreme
views sponsored by cerrain Franci scans, was :I SlQrm cente r for a time at the University of Paris .
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time. Such is the sacrifieillm intelleetlls (one of the thtee g~eat
perils of mysticism), which even today renders the word
"mystic" slightly akin to "mentally unbalanced." Again rendered impotent in the power of the vice within the soul, the
wayfarer may escape only through absolute reversal.
Similarly the experience of divine immanence within was in
reality a foreshadowing of the ultimate harmonization of the
will of the traveler with the will of the Prime Mover. Yet such
is the threefold detriment that in the presence of the gift of
grace there comes betrayal in temptation to pantheism (the
second of the perils of mysticism), and a presumptuous reliance
on grace for that which lies within the sphere of discipline. Thus
the reatlls poe/lae becomes absolute as both discipline and grace
are rendered impotent, and the only escape is the mystic reversal, piercing through the utter corruption of nature.
Finally, from the point of view of development in union,
there comes at the moment when despair seems imminent the
miracle of sudden unitive experience. The lion, still satellite of
the IlIpa, enters into experience of divine union, and through the
leopard there is given to contemplation the gifr of energy that
should be spent in action . Thus in ensuing quietism (which is
the third peril of mysticism), is destroyed the balance between
activiry and receptiviry, man's seeking of God and God's seeking of man, and both means of progress are rendered impotent.
DEATH AND REBIRTH

The seeker for the Beatific Vision depends for his progress on
the Logos, who in his union of the finite and the infinite is in
fact the Way, potent ro maintain the balance between effort and
grace, reason and revelation, action and contemplation, and so
save from peril of the sacrifieillm intelleetlls, pantheism, and
quietism . In company wirh him the seeker, through some experience of these three perversions, is led to the mystic death
beyond which lies the resurrection in the mystic reversal. In the
passage through the center of the earth there is premonition of
the reconciliation of opposites obtaining in eterniry, yet the subsequent progress is the weary maintenance of opposing autonomies, Though Dante passed instantaneously from night to
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morning, from spring to fall, as Virgil clambered up Satan's
ribs, yet he made his way up the rivulet, by effort, reason, and
action, aning as autonomous in relation

[Q

grace, revelation,

and contemplation. As the pantheist comes to see himself in
God rather than God in him; as the supernaturalist comes to see
God's gift of knowledge in the exercise of reason, rather than
the best exercise of reason in acceptance of an independently
given gift of know ledge; as the quietist comes to see that laborare est orare as clearly as he sees that orare est laborare: so
each no longer misled by the truths of divine immanence, transcendence, and love, is freed from the fetters of a false mysticism. Even Tenebrifer may appear as if turned once more into
Lucifer, or at least into a flight of stairs by which the stars of the
morning once more may be regained .
THE REVERSAL STABILIZED

The center passed, rhe mystic must reorganize his life and
whole personaliry on all levels or phases of the Way.'" Emerging to see the stars of the morning, the wayfarer passes from the
painful seedtime to the laborious harvest, being required before
the work of the day to wait below the gates for supernatural
help, In the presence of Cato, who shines as the sun of effort,
reason, action, under the scars of the cardinal vif[ues, he must
formulate a new rule of life and discipline, a new plan of study,
a new dedication to service, When it shall please· Lucia, the
Eagle of Divine Wisdom, to end his waiting, he will be. placed
before the gate of true progress, which even effort, reason, action, cannot enable him to reach .'"
INTEGRATION

In purgatory, Circe's enchantments must be unspelled,
through the twofold activiry of grace and the discipline it empowers, Those whom she had lured through pride must work
their transformation bowed down to earth, as must the glutton,
144. Modern studies of the psychology of mystici sm and re ligious experience,
. all reiterate the fact well known to men as sk ill ed in introspection as Au.~ustine
and Dame, th:u the crisis of inner experience consists in a point of inversion
followed by a reorganization o f the personality around 3 new center.
145 . It is as iata l [0 ove remphasize one member o f a pair. as it is the other.
This is true on the mystic levels, as it has been on the six preceding.
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lean and thin through fasting. Their penance, then, is not punishment, but the working our of the law of love. Even in purgatory, in the dream wherein Circe again ptoves her power over
him who wi ll look toward the Worm, Dante is again reminded
of the unswerving devorion of his will, through which alone
Beatrice can accomplish in him progress beyond the human.
Accompanying this purgation, of which the law is the perfect
simplicity of intention stressed by Dionysius, comes an increasing power to perceive in symbols their true meaning. It is not
enough to use reason to the fullest, reason must become a practical force in living. Even as Circe's spell of impotence is slowly
and painfully un spelled through the discipline of the terraces,
so her spell of ignorance is slowly and painfully unspelled
through study not now unorganized but orderly, for the illumination of the lessons learned in the disorder of previous experience. I " In this process the veil of symbolis becomes increasingly more transparent, or, more truly
stance d accidents
and their relations become fused. Th ughout the pH se of illumination also, except in marne s
unitive exper'er:Ice, it is.
Lady Philosophy reflected in irg I (ultimately L cia, unseen'
except in the symbol of the Ea e) ho is guide. I
The way of union, most peril s all ph as of the mystic's
journey, likewise receives in the p a r . s positive development. Practice of the aCtive life is now un ampered by the confusions of hell. Though painful in the step by step unspelling of
failures in love, the burden of gravezza is gradually removed.
At length, even as at the heights effort has led to grace and reason to revelation, so action leads to contemplation, and the
fruition of all the pairs is placed within the grasp of the seeker.
For the attainment of the reconciliation of opposites, of which
there was premonition in the mystic inversion, the seeker has
been thus guarded and strengthened through the maintenance
of the mutual autonomies of pairs, in the ways of purgation, of
illumination, and of union itself.
The full significance of this symbolism in its relationship to
the problems of the time in which Dante lived can be shown
146. The fundamental division of evil is that in (he Pllrgalorio. In the [nrOOt vice, but for the fruit to which it led.
147. Lady Philosophy is not a rival to Beatrice. Cf. pp. 169·171.

lerno men are punished, nO[ (or [he
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most clearly through a contrast. Among all the writings of ancient or mQre modern rimes, primitive, Jewish , Roman, or Oriental, wh ich have afforded such a fertile field for those whose
interest is in [facing simi larities, 148 the mystical works of Ramon
Lull stand out wi th peculiar interest. It is indeed possible that
this "Spanish Jacopone da Todi" was in Paris during those very
years in which Boccaccio tells that Dante studied there. Moreover, during a previous stay he wrote his novel· like Blallqllema,
within which was contained a complete mystical treatise, the
"Book of the Lover and the Beloved, teachings given to Blanquem a by Ram6n the Fool"; and the allegorical '"Tree of
Love." In the latrer Ram6n Lull set forth his failure to achieve
his aim: "to work great good by means of knowledge"; and his
1-18. A word of caution may not be out of place here as to the tracing of simi .
Iarities as proof o f literary dependence. within the field of symboli sm. Perhaps
in no other fie ld is this always hazardous occupation more likely to lead into
absurdity. The work of Fe. Miguel Asin y Palacios on Mohammedan sourc~s of
the DillintJ Commedia, one of the greatest mon uments of Dante scholarship to
appear within recent years, is deserving of comment in this connection. With ":0
wish to cont.roven Fr. Asin's conception of a great debt owed by Dante to IslamiC
visionaries one yet cannot but question, as proof of this debt, symbolisms inher·
em either in the definite teachings of Christian patristic theology, or in ideas so
fundamental that they appear in the minds of all mystics, modern and primitive,
whether in G reece, Rome, India, Scandinavia, or Peru. The following example
is characteristic of much of his argument:
"The feature , . . that shows most conclusively the affiniry between the twO
stories is the one that is repeated ad nauUllm in the Mahometan Ascension. At
each stage of 'heaven Mahomet is dazzled by the lights, and each time he is fearful of being blinded, Repeatedly he raises his h:lOds to his eyes to sh,ield the,?
from the intense radiance. and in the end he becomes dazed. . . ' ThiS scene IS
reproduced, often with the same words, in more than ten. ep~sodes ~f Dante's
ParaJiJo. . . ' In the eighth sphere the refulgence of C~r~st 10 the Image of a
sun blurs the poet's vision . . , ." Asin, IJ/am and Ihe Dlvme Comedy, p, 27.
Had Professor Asin based this argument on the idea o f a journey through the
spheres to God (as indeed he argues else~here), it might be accepted as a pos·
sibiliry; but anyone familiar with o lder literature would be aware that the Idea
of increasing dazzling of vision with increasing nearness to God was "repeated
ad nauuam" long before Mohammed ever existed. (CL pp. 124 if,) (It should
be remembered that Mohammedanism, like poS(.Chriscian Judaism and Christianiry itself. is inheritor both of the Old T estament and of the Greek tradition.
In all three, in medieval times, the authority of Aristotle listing nine physical
heavens wal accepted. This being so, Christian theology could not but add the
tenth heaven (d. pp. 34-3~) and the use of this conception in the Divina
CommeJia is scarcely to be termed a literary artifice, even though Fr, Asin con·
siders it to be such in the .6scension of Mohammed.) When the learned critic
later, compelled by his. Catholic theology to trace Dante's conception of the
lumen gJoriae (the unique light in which the soul may ~ee God) to Thomal
Aquinal, then declares that Thomas could have gotten the conception from no
other than a Mohammedan source, one wonders whether his wide scholarshi p
hal omitted a glimpse of the mystery cults. Quite apart from the biblical basis of
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decision to adopt a new aim: "to work great good by means of
love." To the funherance of the new aim he is to write a book
on the philosophy of love. Medicating on this decision in a forest somewhat resembling that of the Terrestrial Paradise, he
meets a lady who is Philosophy-of-Love, sorrowing over the
fewness of her lovers in COntraSt to those of her sister, Philosophy-of-Knowledge. Her words suggest the conflict between discipline and grace: when men, she says,
have mastered th e sciences, (h ey grow to love the philosophy thereof ,
and make many books and many arts. So thei r love goes who ll y to the
sciences, and they have none for me, nor for chat love which is my
essence and naru re. . . . Therefore do I weep and lament, not from
envy and pr ide, bur because few men in chis world have know ledge how
{Q

Iove. 149

At once those ladies who have intel/ello d'amore are recalled,
among them Lady Philosophy, and Beatrice herself, whose essence and nature is Love. Here is also an idealization of the system of courtly love, giving intimation of its very problems, both
real and anificial,t " and a picture of the dilemma of the illuminanve way:
T wo lovers met; the one reveaIea his Beloved, and the Q[her learned
of H im. And it was disputed which of those twO was neare r to his Bethe idea, common alike to Mohammedanism ani Christianity, there is the unbroken tradition of the Church Fathers. In the Middle Ages, as all mental 'seeing
took p lace on ly in the presence of the 111m en in/ellee/lu, and as all sensory seeing
took p lace on ly in the presence of the lumen 10/il, so spiritual seeing required
the /Ilmen ;:Ioritte of which both we re symbols. Fr. Asin's discovery that a comparison of many scenes in Mahomet's Ascension "wit h numerous simila r descriptions in the ParttdiJo makes it clear thoa in both stori es the element of light
reigns sup reme" ( op. ei/., p. 25), is ha rd ly a safe basis on which to rest his concl usion of li terary inRuence on the Dit/ina Com media from the Spanish Moslem
mystic school of Ibn Masarra and Ibn Arabi.
Even more surprising is Fr. Asin's ascription to hyperbole and afTewuion
Dame's prCltestarion that as the vis ion in creases he is less and less able to tell of
it. There is probably in ex istence no account of the mystic vision in which this
has nnt been sa id. whether the vision were produced by spi ritual meditation or
even by the use of drugs. (CL Dr. Leuba's citation of the drug vision experimenrally produced. of wh ich the subject states that he has perceived the unutterable.) In brief. argu ments can hardly be drawn from the fact that the psychological effect of the Beatific Vis ion is the same in the study of Mahomet and of
D :lOte. since human natu re remaining constant, it could not be, and in deed never,
has been descrilx-d as. otherwise.
149. Ram6n Lull . Tree 01 Lot'e, [T . E. Allison Peers. p. 4.
150. Accused by Power-of-Love. W isdom·of-Love. and WilI·of-Love (the personification is nomina l on ly; they have no human lineaments ) for insufficient
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loved; and in the solution the Lover tOok knowledge of the demonsnation of the Trinicy.Dl

D escription of the mystic progress in terms .of light and darkness, the attraction of the sun and ItS negation, dommates the
whole of Lull's treatment:
They asked the Lover in what manner the heart of man ~as ~rned
towa rds the love of the Beloved. H e answered them and said : Even
as the sunfl owe r turns to the sun." " H ow is it, then, that all men love
nor thy Beloved ?" H e answe red : "They that love H im not have night
in their hearrs, because of their sin." 1)2

The way of union with its foreshadowing of anagoge is characteristically described through the combination of the supreme
symbolisms of sun and courtly love: III
Love shone through the cloud which came betw~en th e Love t an~ the
Beloved, and made it as bright and resplendent as IS (he moo~ by ~lIght,
as the day-sta r at dawn , th e sun at mid-day, the und erstandang In the

will; and through that bright cloud the Lover and the Beloved held
converse.l~4

Lull is as conscious as is D ante of the danger to union of the
abuse of insight symbolism, that is, the resting in creatures
rather than the constant ascent from" fair to yet more fair" until
ultimately strengthened for the love of the Beloved:
And he said that he had sinned many times with the eyes in lookin.g
upon creatures of God that were fair, and rejoicing rather in their
beaucy than in the beauty of the Beloved, who created them to show
fo rrh hi s beauty and good ness, that hi s love rs may delight therein. In
use of them. and by the Virtues for neglect, the Lover appeals to Love; only to
be accused freshly by T ruth , Glory of Love, D ifference. of L~ve, <=?nco rdance of
Love. and Contrariety of Love. Then is inserted an episode 10 which the Lover
is ill, attended by the Physician of Love who merely attem~ts to aggr~vate the
illness. Whe reupon the Lover Red from Love tOgether with Contranery and
Minority, on ly to be captured and (hrown into jail by tWO an~els. The Belov~d
wishes to condemn the Lover to death, bm the Lady of Love Intercedes. A trial
ensues, with Life of Love the advocate for the defense , and Death ~f Love the
advocate for the prosecution. Between them they carry . on a long dispute after
the tedious fashion of the courtS of love. The result IS that the Beloved condemns the Lover to die. Cf. pp. 428 If.
15 1. Lull . Book ol/he Lover and Ihe Beloved, tr. E. A. Peers, p. 11 3, § 361.
152 . Ibid., p. 107. § ,42 .
.
.
.
1~3. For medieval treatment of sex symbohsm, cf. AppendiX III, Pt. I, I .
154. Lull , op. d/., p. 53, § 11 8.
155 . Lull, Tree 0/ Lot/e, p. 46. Cf. Augustine, quoted on p. 356.
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Like Dante, also, Lull commirs his spirirualizarion of rhe ideals
of courdy love ro rhe vernacular 1l6- for him, Caralan.
. Ram6n Lull lived and dispured on rheological guesrions ar a
orne when rhe fourfold merhod was in full prominence. In complere agreement wirh D antes mysricism in rhe marrer of courdy
love, he failed, rhrough an allegiance ro Augusrinianism in conrradisrincrion . ro Thomism, ro maintain rhe auronomy of pairs
rhrough rhe orne-space progress of rhe Way. Thar which is remarkable is rhe facr rhar wh ile using in his mysrical works individual symbols in consrant interprerarion on all four levels, he
has so used rhem in his srory rhar more rhan one myscical interpreracion is rarely possible. In orher words, ir would seem rhar
Lad y Philosophy-of-Love, suggesring Bearrice, when she is
served in contradisrincrion ro Lady Philosophy-of-Knowledge
(Lady Philosophy, or Lucia) is unable ro give rhar clearness of
vision which alone makes possible rhe arrangement of symbo lic
interreiarionships necessary for the complete rruth of the four
levels. It is ro be remembered that for D ante, allegiance ro Beatrice demanded also a llegiance ro Lady Philosophy,'" sent forth
from Mary. In reality Lady Philosophy-of-Love and Lady Philosophy-of-Knowledge are one and rhe same,l>8 and in separatIng them Lull has separated the Persons of the Triniry. In creation's progress lOwa rd God, the seemingly narural ord er for
men of reaching the Son through the Spirit and the Father
through the Son (that is, from Love ro Wisdom ro Po"';er) is
impossible. Catho lic theology could never escape the fact that
man migh t reach union with God by way of the Primal Love,
only after Eternal Wisdom had descended .ro earth ro initiare
and maintain in his own dual nature contact with men .
1 %. Many more sim ilarities (ou ld be tr:l.ced between the mystical work of
lull and the Dit,ina COlli media.
I n. Cf. pp. 169- 171.
1'8:."Tandis que Ie mystique, s'C1ancc impcrcusemcnc, Ie rega rd fixe sur Ie
but gu Ii veu~ at,ten,d ee. Ie scholastique s'avancc avec leneeUf cc precaution: i1
son,de Ie rcrram. II eca rre doucement les obstacles; sa demarche n'eSt pas rapide,
~=IIS e~ le CSt sure. L'ideaJisme de Platon est Ie fon'dement du mysticismc. et Ia
d,lalecuque d'AristQtc l'instrument necessaire de Ia scholastique . . . . Elles oe
5 ex(h!~nr done pas I:une l'autre . . . l'une est plus analytique Ct !"autre plus
s)'nthetlq~c.
. . Saint Thomas Ct saint Bonaventure fureor :. la fois myst iques
er sco lastlques. . . . II ,. a une vraie e( une busse scolastique. un vrai et un
f:lux: m~'stjcisme:' lI.-f~r. HU.l:!onin in his "Prolegomen:l" [0 (he works of Hugh
of Sc. Victor. in Mi.'tne. P.L.. 175.
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In Dame's "dolce Sti! nuovo" was reflected the sternness of
mystic discipline, and conventional birds and ladies and disputes had no place, Francis, when he is separared from DomInIC,
though still able ro lead deeply into the ecstaSIeS of love, cannor
give the complete illumination which is the Beatific Vision; a nd
this is the full significance of the VIa mys/lCa as D ante saw It In
his Com media. Those loves which course around the Sun all
have rheir delight
qua nta la sua ved uea si profonda
nel vera in che si 9ueea ogni intelletro .
Quinci si puc veder come si fonda
l' esse r bearo ne l' aew che vede.
non in que! ch'ama. che poscia secanda. D9

Again is made exigent the balance between the members of the
pairs and, as D ionysius and John the ScOt made clear In thelf
theory of knowledge, progress is possible only through full
resolution of their conflict. Love is reached only afterward, in
rhar which surpassing both unires them. He who attempts immediate attainment of union goes upward to remain still blind,
not, like Dame, to be blind no longer.
Ill. CULM INATION: NEW MOTION

WITH the consummation of D ante's guest in the all-revealing
moment of communion at rhe summit of the mount,l 60 the solar
symbolism becomes strongly reenforced through the symbolism
of marri age. There is in the anagoge of Dante's personal life l61
a suggested comparison of D ante's union with Beatrice to the
marriage of Francis with Lady Poverty and of Dominic with the
Faith ,I6' This has its appropriateness in the order of symbolism
159. "In measure as their si,Rht sinketh more deep into the truth wherein
every intellect is stilled . Hence may be seen how the bein,R bl essed is founded on
the act that seeth, not on that wh ich 10vcth. which after followet h." Par.. xxvii i,
107·111. This is the Thom ist view. as a~ainst the Au~ustinian and Franci scan.
160. Cf. Chap. IV, Pt. II , iii. espec ially pp. 320 ff.
I6l. As seen by him especiall y in the sphe re of the Sun. Cf. pp. 58 ff.
162. Cf. ParadiJo, cantos xi and xii. In addition to the mystic marria~e of (he
soul, and of all human ity to God. certain individuals chosen for a special office
are conceived of as brin,Rin~ forth fruit in particu lar mystic marria,'::es of the kind
mentioned. Even as Francis and Dominic each brnu.c:ht a numerous progeny to
the service of God and the salvation of chu rch and Faith . so Dante ex pects that
by his work, inspired by Beatrice (as Franci s and Dominic by Poverty and the
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where Danre journeys as rype of Chris t, whose marriage with
the church rook place on the Cross'·' To this marriage all rhe
baptized in Christ's mysrical Body owe their new birrh, as on
the more personal level each sou l, through its relationship ro
the sacramenral Body, is itself bride of Christ.'64 In the order of
symbolism relating ro the mystic guest, truly represented in rhe
spheres in the Ladder rising from Saturn, is the final significance of this symbolism. Jacob'S Ladder'·' was interpreted by
Rabanus Maurus as Charitas which unites and couples' •• Up
the ladder of conremplation the soul journeys ro ultimate union
wirh the object of its guest.
No fact is made more evident in the symbolism of both
earthly and heavenly Paradise than that he who in the culmination of the mystic progress shrinks from expression, fails in
fruitfulness, and so annuls the mystic marriage itself. Expression
of rhat ro which the ecstasy of love has led , musr be th rough the
power of inrellect' 67 and good works, indeed, a refl ection of rhe
Triniry in all its aspects. For example, Ramon Lull, in rhe words
of Lady Philosophy-of-Love, poinred OUt the barrenness of those
who in un ion with know ledge failed ro express ir in good
works, but then, li ke so many a Franciscan of his time, he sought
the remedy in a union with love which failed ro bear fruit in the
inrellect.
Faith. respenively). he wi ll bring 3. numerous progeny "from
a Sial e of bliss." Cf. EpiJlie XIII (X),

3.

se'He of misery

(0

163. Cf. Eph. ;I . n·n and m her p3.ssages.
164. ft is in virtue of this marriage-union wich the Logos, fruit of hi s suffer.
ing. th:u the mystic mUSt f!,O through [he agonies of hell. since the essence of
marriage consists in the making of twO as one co share the same experiences. The

bride of Christ sha res his sufferings and his joys.
IG;i, The ladder is a timeworn symbol for sexua l congress.
166. "Quod cha ci t35 nos c[ pe r compassionem socia l proximo. Ct per deside.
rium copulat proximo." Rabaous Maurus, commeming 00 Jea/a in Gen. 28. 12.
167. Mary, the supreme examp le of the mystic marriage, alone among creatures
un iting the heights of virginiry and of fruitfulne ss, is said by Albertus Magnus
to have been supreme also ime ll ectually. It is ever [0 be remembered thac her
Chi ld was Eternal Wisdom. In faer, medieval theology itself im plied the necessiry of giving :1 high place to the inte ll ect even in the exe rcises o f devotion ,
thouJ!h it is true and necessary that in practice the ignoram rely on faith in many
spheres belo nging properly to che doma in of reason. Thomas poims OU t cha t the
data of revelati on rightly understood no more conflict with the findings of reason
than do the data of sense experience. (In both fields there are many superficia l
conflicts. fo r examp le, between the real and apparent size o f the sun.) Faith is
know ledge of a type infe rior to reason. Its va lue lies in its greater rcach. Cf.
Gi lson'S work on Thomism. chapters 2 and 3.
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H ow G iacomo da T odi, lawyer, became Jacopone, minstrel,
is a story full of significance. After years spent in a shrewd and
intelligenr practice of his profession Giacomo, on the death of
his wife, succumbed like so many another to rhe lure of the mystic
way. Unprepared through discipl ine for its perils, he was swepT
from his feet in the love enthusiasm which spread like a fire
rhroug h the Europe of his day. In the glory of initial triumph in
a vision of the love of the Courr of Heaven he hastily relegared
to the COUrt of Satan not on ly his former sins, but also the intellecr by the light of which he had lived. Wandering about the
countryside, singing songs of love, Giacomo, l awyer of T od i,
became Jacopone, the simple.
The defects of such "erotic mysticism" as that of Jacopone
have been the subjecr of freguent comment, of which the outcome is generally to place them under the ban of sex perversion.
As a matter of fact a source of motivation of such power as that
of love can scarce be absenr from a guest which is coterminous
wirh the whole of life, demand ing the urmosr of the whole personality. That which subjects the verses of such mystics as Jacopone to censure, is in realiry nor sex but the lack of balance reo
sulting from the saCl'ijicillm il1telieClIIs. Even rhe uniniti are is
likely to feel a sense o f wrongness in a love poem to Eternal
Wisdom, with its urgent supplication for union, from one who
spends his days speaki ng scorn of all thar percains ro the inrellecr. Although the symbolism of love and generation was
chosen egua lly with that of rhe sun for preeminence in the New
Testament, it is like an edged tool in the hands of children
when unsafeguarded by solar imagery. In general the symbolism of the sun expresses for the intellect that which rhe image·
ries of love express for the emotions, although both are subject
to either rreatmenr. l68

Bearing witness to his maintenance of the primacy of the act
of knowing, Dance's progress on every level is from lighr ro
light, thar is, from lesser to greater insight, made possible alike
by his increasing discipline and his increasing illumination. In
168. Angela of Folig no. whose ea rly life was thac of a pampered lady of society, became by no means a distinctly intellectual mystic. Yet her work taken as
a whole presents the b:t lance between the tWO symbolisms and the twO mmifs
which Dante makes essential in hi s Com media, and her mystici sm was fruitful
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the Paradiso he is shown at last the function of each elemem of
his education. 16' There is a hierarchical progression of symbols.
Thus in hell the progress of Dame is from darker and grosser
sights to scenes even darker and more gross, until at last, empowered to endure with Christ the full horror of evil, he ascends, greeted at first by the pale light of dawn and by an angel
who causes agony to his unaccustomed eyes. Then on from
brighter to brighter angels, from clearer to clear vision, he
mounts, gradually lightened of sin umil in the Earthly Paradise,
his transmutation accomplished and his quest achieved, the
miracle of nine is completed : that has been said of Beatrice
which before has never been said of woman, that through her
eyes is revealed the whole secret of the universe.
Dante has seen the development of himself as an individual
in personal, civic, and moral life ; he has seen the fourfold life
of God incarnate in which is bound up the twofold corporate
life of humanity ; he has been granted in a fl ash vision of the
threefold truth of the mystical life of each sou l alone with God.
Yet with percepri on of nineness in [he universe--or even of the
threeness of the divine nature, the sole root mathematically and
theologica lly of the nineness-it is impossible to Stop."o T o the
interlocking tercets must be added th e fourth line which gives
in discipli ned w isdom in hcr life. Cf. the atmosphere of the following. selections,
the firs t of wh ich. is a poem of Jacopone's, thc ocher the last vi sion of Angela,
before hcr death In 1309:
"Love! Love ! love ly Jesus!
"And thcn he showed unto me the
Love, I will die
Bridegroom, the Eterna l Word, so that
Embracing thee.
now I do understand wha t thing the
Sweet l ove, Jes us my Bridegroom,
Word is and wh:u i[ doth mean-th:n
Love, Love, Jesus thou H oly One,
is to say, thi s Word which fo r my sake
Give me thyself, tran sfo rm me into
was made Fl esh. And [he Word enthyself,
tefcd into me and touched me thro ughThink, that I am in rap[Ure,
am and embraced me, saying, 'Come,
That I have lost myse lf,
My love, M y bride, beloved of Me
Jes us my hope,
wi th true de li ~ht--come, fo r all the
Come, sleep in love!"
saints do await thee with exceeding
great joy.' "
169. To the seven heavens nearest the eart h "correspond the seven sciences o f
the Trivium and of the Quadrivium, to wit g rammar, dialect ic, rhetoric, arithmetic, music, geometry, an d astro logy. To the eighth, to wi t the starry sphere, answers natura l science w hi ch is ca lled physics, and F.rst science which is called
metaphysics. To the ninth sphere answers moral science; and to [he quiet heaven
an swers div ine science, which is called theology." Cont1it1io, 2, 15 .
170. Cf. p. 339 n. 19c.
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completion; to the nine which is the circumference of all reality
must be added the point which gives it being. It is the one anagoge of each and all of the threefold three that binds in one
volume the scattered leaves of all the universe--that which ultimately must be seen without symbols and so may not be told.

CHAPTER VI. SCHEMA
THE COli/media, like Chartres, a Speculum, gathering up the
great quest motifs of the people.
I. Liturgy : The cathedral as a setting for the drama of the
Mass presents the pattern of ultimate truth. In the Mass is represented the orbit of the Divine Sun, borne OUt in the daily cycle
of the Hours and the annual cycle of the Christian Year.
II. Popular literalilfe : Fragmentary and inconsistent reRection of the cultural development which culminated in the thirteenth century in the worship of woman and the sun-g uided
quest for the love of rhe COUrt of Heaven.
III. Grail cycle: Quest in which the hero, knighted survival
of Celtic heathendom, and the Christian motif itself, are solar
manifestations.
IV. Alchemy: The story of transmutations in which the
transmu ting power and the ultimate product are alike manifestations of rhe Divine Sun.
Thus men were trained in the quest for the Infinite, answering to the quest of the Infinite for man. To this dual quest unified In the Cross, D ante gave supreme expression.

CHAPTER VI. SYMBOLISM IN MEDlEV Ai POPULAR USAGE: LITURGY, ROMANCE, SCIENCE
S'ia ti fiammegg io nel ealdo d'amore
di Ji da l modo ( he' n terra si vede.
SI (he de Ii ocehi moi vinca iI valore.
non ti maravig liar; che cia precede
da perfe tto vede r, ene, come apprende

cosi nel bene appreso move il piede.
10 veggio ben si come gia resplende

ne l'inte lJeuo tuO
che, vista, sola e
ccode;
e s'a hra cosa v OStro
no~ ~ se non di

l'etterna iuce.
sempre umare :learno r seduce,
que lla aleun ves-

If r Rame on thee in the warmth of
love, beyond the measure witnessed

uron

earth, and so vanquish the power
o thine eyes. marvel not; for this proceedeth from perfec t vis ion. which . as
it apprehendeth so doth advance irs
foO[ in the apprehended good. We ll
do I note how in thine inrellect already doth reglow the eterna l light.
which on ly seen doth ever kindle love;
and if aught else seduce your love.
naught is i[ save some vestige of [his
light, ill understood . th at shine[h
through therein .

tlgl O,

mal conosciuto, che quivi (raluee.

T is told that when Dante, during the last years of his life,
appeared in city srreets of early fourteenth-century Italy,
small boys were WOnt to gather on the corners to gaze in
awe on that grave figure who had been in hell. To whisperings and the pointings of many fingers, Dante had been inured on his journey and whatever their share in deepening those
lines of sorrow and of pain revealed by the death mask, in contrast to the proud courage of the early portrai t by Giotto, the
exile was no longer deterred by them. Walking among men for
whom the separated mocking lights of hell had always held
such fascination he pondered on that mission of which the
Celestial Rose held the ultimate revelation: reinstatement of the
suns of Rome that through rhem men might be brought to know
rhe glory of the source of light in response to whose attraction
all creatiqn moves.
Dante's mission wa£ not to leaders only, but to all people
rhat they might know " if aught else seduce your love, naught
is it save some vestige of this light, ill understood, that shineth
through therein." For the sake of this mission, not only had
Dante journeyed where no living man but the founders of
church and state had walked, but also he had dared to intrust
to the vulgar tongue the masterpiece of his life, a consummation
of learning which in its import was to rival the greatest scriptures of the past.
To those undisciplined in rhe way of vision, and so unable

I
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even to distinguish symbol from reality, the beauty of his poem
would bring the effulgence of Supreme Reality softened and
made tolerable to the weakness of their vision . This Dante expressed at the close of an ode in which as in the Commedia, he
beheld Lady Philosophy relleered in the heaven of love:
Ode' I believe thar [hey shall be but rare
who shall righrly understand thy meaning,
so inrricl(e and knouy is thy utterance of it:

Wherefore if perchance it come abom
[hal thou cake thy way into [he presence of folk
who seem nor righdy to perceive if;

Then I pray thee
And say

10

(Q

take hearc again,

[hem, 0 my beloved Jastling;

"Give heed a( least how beautiful I am." 1

Thus, for the first time a supreme expression of the deepest mystery of the universe was submitted to the world, clad in imagery
vulgaris eloque7lliae. Previous to Dante's act of daring, the deepest mystery and the highest knowledge had received for the
people no other translation than translation in stone.
Indeed, the tremendous rhythms of the Commedia and of
Chartres claim so much of kinship that real insight into the
poem is scarcely possible to one unacquainted with the gargoyles and rose windows in those great forests of stone within
which all men might find the terrors of the Dark Wood of medieval life softened and transformed beneath the power of the
living Sun into at least a momentary semblance to the Celestial
Rose. The Cathedral also was a book. Victor Hugo remarked
that during the Middle Ages men had no great thought they
did nOt write down in stone. It was soon discovered that static
art was the expression to the cOlJlI!luniry at large of the whole
best thought and experience of medieval life. Whereas some
cathedrals were chapters only, Chartres,' like the Divina Commedia, expressed all that was apprehended, dimly or clearly,
through emotion or intellect, in regard to the whole universe.
In later centuries, the masterpiece of the static arts, into which
1. Con vi via, second treatise, Ode.
2. For a readable discussion of Charues as; an expression of the struggle of
to grasp (he infinite, d. Adams, Monl-Saint-Mirhtl and Cha,./tel .

mankind
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had been built the full scope of medieval life, from castle to
hovel, was to aid in rendering that life once more appreciated
and understood.
Modern culture is full of dead symbols, for the most part
ignored or treated as curiosities; bur a cathedral is with difficulty ignored, and its symbolism carries conviction of persisten·t
vitality. Perhaps, then, it is little wonder that those whose interest is in the static am have led all groups of modern symbolists
in the understanding of medieval thought. The point of view
of the logician, mathematician, phi lologist, and philosopher is
abstract, whereas that of literary symbolists has been marked by
vagueness and confusion. Modern mystics have lacked discipline
and an understanding of their antecedents, while the interest of
ethnologists and psychologists has been confined to one aspect
of symbolic usage. The artist, however, especially the artist in
France with its wealth of medieval art and architecture, is fairly
compelled to make a systematic study of symbolism for its meaning to the Middle Ages. To be sure at the coronation of Louis
XVI, eighteenth-century screens were employed to conceal in
the Cathedral of Rheims, the "crudeness" of Gothic decorations ,
but perhaps it became piquing to pride to live amid the masterpieces of an art the meaning and inspiration of which remained
a mystery. In any case, those who have attempted to elucidate
"l'histoire iconographique de la France" have led in awakening
an understanding of medieval symbolism.
Taking his cue from the fact that mirror or imago was an ever
recurrent title in medieval literary expression, M. Male has
studied art as mirror, especially in the thirteenth century, of
nature, SCIence, ethics, and histOry. M . Millet also, with a more
careful study of eastern inlluence and of the church in relation
to the drama of Calvary, has developed this function of art as
an expression of life in all its aspects . There is, however, an aspect of symbolism which the static artist and the interpretet of
the medIeval cathedral neg lects almost entirely-its funCtion
In the development of thoug ht itself. Would this be true, one
wonders, [f the cathedral were more often recognized as a forest
Itke the forest of the COlli media under conStant transmutation
as the setting for a supreme drama enacted within it-the
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drama of the eternal Quest. In cathedtal as in Commedia the
source of life is the moment of communion, in the corporate
intimacy of which is focused and revealed the eternal meaning
of the whole. Thus is realized man's deepest and most secret
longing, vision in which no symbol intervenes to dim the union
with reality, though symbol still remains as the only path of
attainment and the eternal expression.

I. THE SUN OF THE CHURCH
IN the symbolism of the Mass was constant stimulus for every
tempetament to deeper thought and deeper feeling. In the letter of its beauty and rhythm, it had its message fot the artist; in
allegory it reviewed for the people the life of Christ and the
whole cultural development which lay back of their tradition,
at the same time extending to each Christ's life; in trope its
symbols taught of discipline and the acquisition of virtues and
understanding; while in anagoge it contained the knowledge
and inspiration of the mystic way and the means of man's nearest earthly approach to the Beatific Vision.
The church services, it is to be remembered, were not public
meetings in the cause of religion, but were expression and maintenance of a vital relationship between man and God, in which
the whole created universe was included. "The Mass was nOt
devised to make an impression on the beholders . It was not primarilya meeting for propaganda or appeal or instruction; it was
a union of faithful souls to adore and commemorate their God,
a meeting of the Church Militant with the Church Triumphant,
an attempt to realize the communion of saints in heaven and in
earth."'} The gaze of all eyes was both toward the sun, as the
church faced toward the eaSt, and toward the cross or monstrance:' the cross symbol of the Suri in creation and suffering,'
the monstrance symbol of the Sun in glory. (In this connection
3. B. L. Manning. T he People'J Faith in the Time 0/ If/Jdi/, p. 16.
4. The mOnSrf:lnCe 3S a receptacle for the Hose. came infO usc owing to its
necessity in Corpus Christi processions. Cf. Y . Him. T he Sarred Shrine, pp.
147 If. Cf. also ] . Hoppenot, La melU dnrlJ l'/;iJ/()ire £'1 da11! /'arl.
.
5. It should be noted that on ly in the rood is the element of suffering emphasized. The cross

the ahar

repres~nts

primarily Christ in glory as Prophet,
it had bun slain," From this sola r cross proceeds
the life ministered to man in the sacraments.
(In

Priese and King-the "lamb

tlJ
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ic is incerescing that sometimes the sun and moon are repre·

sented on the cross itself to show the sun as suffering an
eclipse.) Thus the constant emphasis of the service was Godward, but there was also the constant stimulus to man for the
strengthening of his vision and his love that he might be drawn,
nOt to Negation, but ever closer to the primal Power, Wisdom,
and Love.
From this point of view then, the function of church services
was to give knowledge of God involving, as that must, a goal
for man's life, together with a motivation and a technique for
the attamment of that goal. In other words, in order to worship
God man must know him. This knowledge must be more than
the knowledge of the philosopher; it must become an integral
part in the unification of the personality. Thus only, motivation
can be supplied. Given both the goal and the desire to attain it, a
definite technigue is necessary. Finally, as it has been said, one
must know to be holy and one must be holy to know. In other
words, these three aims which for convenience' sake have been
distinguished, in reality are intimately bound up with one another, and are to be strengthened by the church simultaneously.
Such being the case, it is easy to see why symbolism should
have been prominent. Of course, symbolism is essential for the
expression of all knowledge, indeed for the formation of any
concept, especially in the realm where the finite is seeking the
infinite; but more than this, symbolism of the kind used in the
church services involves an inner spiritual meaning, an intellectual appeal, and an emotional stimulus received through as
many as possible of the five senses. In other words, symbolism
unites aspiration of the soul, the mind , and the body, and so is
~ tool peculiarly well suited for the unification of the personality
m the search for reality. Not only this, but the God on whom all
atrention centered was seeking man through symbols. Through
symbols was hIS self-revelation, and in symbolism of the kind
involved in the sacramental system, his special gift of grace.
. For the unification necessary that man may respond to the
dlvme love, the outward and inward must be bound together.
Symbols through which reason and faith or aspiration may function must be drawn from the created universe and from doc-
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trine. Here again appear the four sources of knowledge. It is
significant that medieval wtiters use the terms sctipture and
doctrine intetchangeably, as one of [hese fout. Although the
medieval churchman asserts' his belief to be in that which the
Bible teaches, yet as has been pointed out, he is never under the
necessity of going to the Bible to discover what that may be; he
knows it beforehand . The real source of his faith is the Person
of Christ-interpreted to the mind and conveyed to the soul
through his mystical body the church and his sacramental body
mediated therein.
There was no educative factOr in the life of the Middle Ages
more powerful than the Mass, attended daily by the leisured
class, while the poorest laborer was fined if he failed to be present on Sunday. The Mass and the church were intended to be a
"tOke and a boke to the leude peple that they may rede i' imagery and painture that clerkes rede i' the boke." The pictures,
images, cunains, and ornaments were the lessons and scripture
of the laity.' At the same time there was taught a mnemonic
couplet similar to that used for the fourfold method' that there
might be no confusion of these "lessons" with the God about
whom they taught:
Nee Deus est nee homo, quam praesens cernis imago,
Sed Deus est Ct homo, quam sac ra figurac imago.

A full discussion of the symbolism of the Mass, in which each
accessory, each motion, and each word was to be interpreted on
the four levels, would demand a treatise in itself? On the other
hand no one should venture into the symbolism of the Divina
Commedia unfamiliar with some of the symbolism of the Mass,
which, ubiquitOus and omnipresent, formed the atmosphere of
the Middle Ages.
6. As did Dante. Cf. for examp le Par ., xxiv, 91 ff.
7. It should be pointed OUt that there was con~c i ous ness, eve~ in ~edievaL
times, of the psychological as well as of the educauonal effect of hturglcal sym·
bolism. For example, Cabasilas (Migne, P.L" t, 150, col. 372) ana!yzes the
psychological effect "avec route 13 subtilite d'un psycho!ogue." G. Mlller, RerheuheJ Jur I'ironographie de /'evangi/e . . "p. 28.
.
'
.
8. Cf. p. 277.
9. For the full symbolism of the church, d. Gulielmus. Duranus, Rallona/~
divinorum offid orum, and Church Symboii!m, Bt ing Iht Fml Book 0/ Ih~ Ralionait . . .. tr. Neale and Webb .
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The symbolism of the church itself is fairly fami liar. In structure it represents the human body, the chancel being the head
and the transepts the arms. It represents similarly the cross of
Christ and much more, for example: that Christ saved the four
quarters of the world; that chati ty is fourfold, to God, self,
friends, and enemies; and that the cross is to be borne in four
""vays: "medi ration in rhe hean, confession in rhe mourh, disci-

pline in the body, and impression in the face." In the consecration of the church there occur such ceremonies as the threefold
sunwise circuit to show that Christ came down to earth, descended into hell and ascended into heaven; and also to symbolize the Trinity and the threefold state of the saved. There is,
moreovet, the [hreefold knock at the door to show that Chris[
has a threefold righ t ro come in: cteation, redem ption, and
promise of glory. Throughout the Mass there is reminiscence of
the threeness in the universe, as also of the twoness and fourness
bound up in its unity,"
The symbolism was carried OUt into amazing detail , for example, the very cement which held the stones together was
made of the lime of charity, the sand of social service, and the
water of the spirit. The altar represents the ark,'! the [able of
10 . For example, in the K)rie eiei!orJ mercy is implored three times in reo
membrance o f the Trinity who forgives sins by virtue of the Incarnation, while
the Gloria in exceiJii suggests the peace which Christ brought at his birth CO a
world in whi ch there were three enmities, that between God and man, that be.
(ween ange ls and men, and that between man and man. This is reminiscent of the
Tri-unity which gives st ructu re to the universe, and of its threefold negation .
11 . The tabernacle of the covenant and the temple o f the Old Law were regarded, likewise, as having symbo lical meaning. The tabernacle is, according to
Richard of Sr. Victor (Migne, P.L., t. 196), the state of perfection, since "ubi
perfectio animi, ibi et inhabitati o D ei." He says furthe r: "Per at ri um inre ll ige
d isciplin am corporis . per tahern::J.cu l::J.m discipiin::J.m mentis. Ubi exterior discip li na
deest, interior pro cerro observ::J.ri non pmest. Disciplina vero co rpori s inutilis
cerre sine disciplina mentis." Thi s accords with the fact thac the tabernacle must
be in a temple, and yet the temple is given its raiJon d'J/re on ly by the tabernacle. No r can man remain ever in the ·tabernacl e: "Exit homo dt: tabern:tculo in
atrium per operis exercitium. In teat homo tabernaculam primum, cum redit ad
seipsum. T ranscendendo sane seipsum elevatur in Deum. In primo mo ratur homo
per considerationem sui, in secundo vero
contcmplationem Dei." Richard
~nalyzes the sacred articles w ithin (ahar 0 sacrifice. candelabra, table, alta r of
JOcense. etc.) in seve ral ways. This whole incerpretation belongs [Q the order of
trope, but the fourfold inccrpretati on of the Old Law given genesis in the Epistle
to the Hebrews (d. pp. 260 ff.) was fundamenta l in the Midd le Ages. even
w here. as here. o nl y one order was under cons ideration.

rer
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the Last Supper, the heart," and so on, there being the definite
allegory of the corporate church, the trope 10 ItS appllca!1on to
the individual sou l, and the anagoge in the relation to the heavenly intercession of Chris!. Furthermore, not only does each accessory have its own independent appropnate SlgOlfica!1on according to the levels, but also it is given addmonal meanlOgs
appropriate to its relation co the course of the Ma~s-mea Olngs
which refiect, moreover, the alteranon 10 emphasIs throughout
the yearly cycle. Thus, for example, in relation to Christ the
altar is sometimes the manger, sometimes Calvary, and sometimes the tOmb; whereas on the level of human histOry there
are also appropriate meanings, such as that the priest in moving
away from the right side of the altar indicates Christ's necessary
transfer of the center of the church from Judea which has not
received him ," while the final replacement of the Bible on the
right side presages the ultimate forgiveness of the Jews ." The
priest goes from the left to the right side of the a.ltar to show,
furthermore, that Christ tOok humaOlty to the nght hand of
God . Another meaning g iven to the motion in this connection
is the movement of Christ from his passion to life eternal."
In the consecration of the altar the water represents tears, the
people made fruitful by the Divine Sun, and the Spirit through
12. The orfray is :I. crown in :l circle on the ,from 'f.f I~e al,tar. If the altar is

taken in Ihe sense of the hean. then the orfray IS the lakmg In hand o~ a ~?od
occupat ion whe rew ilh we ought to adorn our fo reheads that v.:e may gIve lig~t
to others," In the sense in which thc altar represents ChrISt, the orfny IS

charity.
..
.
. I d h
h I
13.ln the medieval rite in En~ l and the pnest 10 censmg. cr (c,e I e,w oe
ahar sunwisc. wheneve r the construction of the building made, thiS poss!ble. ,h
is of interest to remember also that in certain orienta l mysteries the priests m

performing sacr ifice circle the aitar su nwi se . .Cf. p. 116. n. 36~ and p. 218.
There is the same ritu al in Hebrew eSOteriC cultus with whICh modern r~aders
have been made fam ili ar in the classic play by S. Aosky, t~e D.ybbuk.. Note In the
scene of the so lemn summoning of the dead. the stage direction wh ich deman.ds
a sunwise circle drawn for protection, to be rt:moved only by a coumer-su'.lwlse
motion. Scottish peasant usage of a si mil ar protective circl~ hns been mentIOned
by Sir \'Qalter ScOtt; innumerable such instance~ cnu ld .be CIted.
Motion in purp:awry as described by Dan.te IS .especlally. to be remembered. as
is the motion o f mystical progress. Cf. D, onys lus, MYJllral Theology, on the
.
circular motion of soul~,
1.t. The pries!"s lingering at the center of the a\rar suggests the long SO lourn
in the desert .
.
'
.
1<;. "On sa it que les myStiques voient dans Ie symbole non POlOt . u:- slg~e coo\'eOlionnel , mai s une manifestation reclle ~es essences suprascnslb!les. . . .
Cene c,f:lise est 13 figure de cette caverne. Bien plus. ~lIe eSt, presqu,~ 13 cav.erne
meme. car elle contient Ie li eu ou gi t Ie corps du Seigneur. . . . G. Millet,
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whom he aCtS; the wine means spiritual exaltation, spiri tual
knowledge, and God; the salt, discretion, divine law, and faith;
and the ashes, penitence, humility, and the Passion. The tWO
candlesticks upon the altar represent the joy of twO peoples,
Jews and Gentiles. over the Incarnation of Christ, and recall the
dual division of Dante's Celestial Rose. Their light signifies the
faith of tWO peoples: "For ye were sometimes darkness, but now
are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light"; ,6> and the
progression from light to light. These tWO candles also represent Jesus Christ in his tWO natures-the Light of the World,
while the snuffers of the candles are "divine words by which
men amputate the legal titles of the law and reveal the shining
spi rir. "l6b Usually in discussion of church symbolism, however,
the four levels of meaning are given only for the more important
elements. It is assumed that he who is trained in the symbolic
habit, when given one interpretation will without hesitation
supply the others .
.
The drama of the Mass like all that deals with the method of
man's progress to God (the historic, mystical, sacramental, and
glorified body of Christ; the literal, allegorical, tropological,
and anagogical levels of symbolism, and so forth) is divided
into four parts . From the introit to the offertory is represented
the preparation of the world for the Incarnation, and the Annunciation and Birth. In Part II (by far the longest, being from
the offertory to the Agnus Dei) is represented the Ministry and
Passion of Christ; in Part III (from the Agnus Dei to the kiss
of peace) is represented the ResurreCtion; and in Fart IV (from
the Communion to the end) the days of waiting and the coming
of the Holy Spirit. To each of these are joined, moreover, such
tropological and anagogical meanings as are appropriate
thereto.
The procession with which the Mass begins 17 represents the
going out from Egypt and various other scriptural processions,
Rerherrhes Jur I'ironographie de l'evanJ:ile . . . , p. 26. The original of the passage quoted may be found in Migne, P.L., t. 151, col. 272.
In brief, ': L'eglise figure Ie lieu de la Passion et de Ia resurrection; la liturgie
ces evenemems eux memes," G. Millec, lor, rir.
'
16,. Eph. I. 8.
16b. Durantis, op. riJ., cr. Neale and Webb.
17. CE. the procession in the Pageant, and discussion pp. 3D ff.
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such as, for example, when Joshua was victOr, as was Chrisr
larer. In it is unconscious reminiscence, not only of the Jewish
preparation for Christ, but also of the ancient mystety ptOcessions representing the people's waiting fot the young Sun God
to atise and free the goddess of fertility and vegetation. An attendant at Mass familiar with symbolisms may behold in epitome the whole histOry of humanity, histOric and prehistOric.
After the introit, which represents the advent, the priest goes
to the altar" to signify Christ's birth from a virgin like a bridegroom coming forth from his chambers, the invariable method
of appearance of the Sun God. " The incense shows prayers ascending to God-"golden vials full of odours, which are the
prayers of saints,"'O even as the fires of sacrifice' I once rose, and
as the mists are drawn up by the sun. The censer has three
chains, because the union of tWO natures in Christ involves three
unions' that of flesh and soul which is common to all mankind ;
and th~t of the divine nature with each of the tWO components
of the human nature, £Iesh and soul. 22 (One chain is of gold for
the flesh of Christ, one of copper for the mortality of Christ, and
one of iron for the fortitude of Christ.) This is important as one
of those de.tails which served ro keep before the people the
orthodox conception: that one of the divine Persons (the
Logos) accepted human body, mind, and soul as his equipment,
bur did not assume simply a human body in which his eternal
18 . "The East is the direction (hat mu St be assigned to his wo rship," John of
Damascus, Exposition 0/ rhe Orthodox Fa;th, IV, 12. Cf. p. 21,2.

19. "Ad altare accedit significans q. Chrisms expecc3rio gen tium carne saC'Co-

:t

sanna assumpta ex virginis carne incorrup~a
secret? ~~bi~acul0 c~lorum
egressus est in mundum vel de secreta cdc Videlicet et vlrgmJah ubero egressus
est ramquam s ponsus de thalamo SUO, " Durantis, op. cil.
"In them hath he set a tabernacle for the Sun, w hi ch is as a bri degroom com-

ing

OU t

of his chamber, and rejoiccth as a

Strong

man

to fun

a race," Ps. 19. 4-5.

20. Rev. :5. 8.
21. Jewi sh priests used to .br}ng bloo~ and coa ls in . a censer for pr~yers . More
speci fically, according to Chri stian ~ractlce, prayers, given new me~ nmg (hto~gh
un ion wi th Christ's sacri fice and ho liness. first ascend to God, then m the censmg
in order of clergy and lay folk, descend to sanctify the members o f his mystical

body.

.

22 The implicati ons o f this theory as to the nature of the Incarnation lead to
cu rio~ 5 results as to the period between the first Good Friday and the 6rst
Easter, Death had severed the human union of body and soul. but not the incarnate uni on of God and Man. Wherefore the incarnate life o f God was present
in twO places, in the tomb where lay the ,dead Body C!f Christ, and in ~he place
of departed spirits, where the Soul o f ChrISt was open,mg the gate of bliss to the
souls of Old Testament saints and of the repentant thief.
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divine nature became the soul. This latter theory, recurrent in
recent Protestant thinking, was known as the Apollinarian
heresy.
Because the church is joined to Christ in holy marriage" and
because Christ came willingly and g ladly to the altar of his passion, the priest kisses the altar. H ere is recalled the sun as the
source of all life on earth, and the secret of the mystic way, as
the soul which has enjoyed the union of spiritual marriage in
the Beatific Vision returns to bear fruit in good works,
After various moral significations to impress the facr that the
second division of the Mass refers to the public ministry of
Christ, comes the second censing of the altar, reminder of Mary
Magdalene's anoinring of rhe Lord in preparation for his Passion. Further ritual actions and prayers represent the stages of
the Passion, till the Lord's Prayer reminds of the death cry from
the cross: " Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." The
Agnus Dei declares Christ Lamb and sacrificial victim. (The
connection existing, between the Lamb and Aries, the one of
the twelve signs of the zodiac in which the sun is at the time of
the Passion, should not be forgotten .)
In the third section of the Mass the priest re-takes the paten
as a sign of the re-surrection, and breaks the host over the chalice to signify the rolling away of the stone from the sepulcher.
(Morally, this is interpreted that good works must be united to
the Passion of Christ to prevail; and anagogically that the fruit
of the Passion is eternal Beatitude.) Through the fourth section
the symbolism continues until in the last prayer is reflection of
the prayers of the apostles in the period between Ascension and
Pentecost," and the blessing signifies the coming of the Holy
Spirit. In all of this is but the barest suggestion of the significance of the four parts of the Mass. In them is concentrated and
reviewed the complete story of the solar year."
23 . "In oscu lo siq uid os o ri coniungitur et in Chr isto non so lum humanitas

~t unita ,di vinitati verum et iam sponsa copulata est sponso iuxta , , , ," DurantiS,

op. n t,

The priest after the im roit kisses the altar twice, in ho nor of the twO natures
of Christ.
24, Acts 1. 9- 11.
2~, "As we reckon four seasons in the so lar yea r. so likewise four mystical
seasons are di stinguished in the liturgical year. The fitS( mystical seaso n, or Ad-
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The story however was enacted daily, not only in the tremendous symbolism of the Mass," but also in the seven canonical hours" which follow the shorrer of the cycles of the sun.
The life of Christ is again suggested in this cycle with its followvent, corresponds to wimer.
The sun sheds hi s light and heac sparingly
and does nO[ succeed in complete ly dispersing Ihe gloom and darkness. Si mi.
larly. Advent is for sou ls the season of cold .
and of waiting ,
the
time of the spiritual labor of prayer, of penance, and of erial.
In nature,
spring marks [he return of liCe, after the apparent death of winter.
. . Thi s
is the image of the second mystical season wh ich embraces Chri stmas and the
Epiphany. the [cue sp ringtime of sou ls in which all seems to be born again to
the life of grace, in which all hastens ro grow with Christmas, and (0 blossom
with the Epiphany. Summer is the time of hard labor. Under the action of an
ardent sun the great heat accelerates the maturing of the crops and prepares an
abundant harvest. Such is the third myst ical season which . includes the 5eptua·
gesima weeks, the aus ter ity of Lent, the joys of Easte r. Ie corresponds with the
most laborio us time in the life of our divine Sav iou r.
In the natura l order
autumn is the time of harves e. So is che fourth mystical season which includes
the whole time after Pentecost. The seed which was sown in Ad\'ent, germinated
and bl ossomed at Christmas and the Epiphany, and ripened during Lent and
Pascha l time, is now fit to be harvested by the care of the Holy Ghost. and the
Church, (he greae reape r of sou ls." Leduc and Bauder, Lilurg)' oj /he Roman
Minai, pp. 42-43.
26. For a much fuller, thoug h rather unsympa theti c, treatment of thi s vase
subject, cf. Y. Hirn, The Sacred Shrine. There is an excellent bi bli og raphy.
27. Prime, Lauds, Terce, Sexr, Nones, Vespers, and Compline. These monastic
offices were kept in the minds of che people by the monastery bells, often thei r
only timepiece. (CL D ante's reference in COnl1irl;0, 3, 6.)
Tenullian recommended che addition [0 dai ly mo rning and even ing prayers,
of remembrance of the coming of che Holy Spi rit at the third ho ur, of Peter's
vision at the sixth, of Peter and J ohn in the temple at che nint h, and of the
Trinity at least at three other hours . Later :lssignments of the Hours v:lfied :
York Hours
(from lAy Folk!' Afan Book)
Matins-Betrayal
Prime-Mocke ry
Terce-Scourging
Sext-Crucifixion
Nones-Death
Evensong

Franciscan Offi ce
of the Passion *
Lauds-Scou rgi ng
Prime-Before Pilate
Terce-Way of the Cross
Sext-Crucifixion
Nones-Death
Vespers-Descent from the Cross , body reo
ceived in a rms of Virgin
Comp line-Placing in the romb

Compline-Burial
The following lines written in the fo urteenth centu ry give a summary in brief:
Ho ra prima duccus esc J esus ad Pil atum.
"Crucifice!" cl amitant hora terciarum.
Jesu hora sex ca est cruci concJavatus.
Hora nona dominus J es us expiravit.
D e cruce deponi cur hora vespercina.
H o ra compleotii datur sepulturae.
To be found in Remy de Gou rmont, Le lAtin mystique, p. 287.

• Given by E. Gilson, "Saint Bonaventure et I'iconographie de la passion," in
Revue I'hiJtoire Jranduaine, direcrcur Henri Lemaitrc, t. 1, 192<1, pp. 405-43 1.
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ing of the sun as man rises each morning from the death of
sleep co the life of the new day. In nearly everyone of the breviary hymns for Lauds there is some reference co the advent of
the Sun of Righteousness CO revivify souls:
Splendor paternae gloriae
De luce lucem proferens,
Lux lucis, et fons luminis,
Diem dies illuminans:

Laetus dies hic ((ansear
Pudor sit Ut diluculum;
Fides veluc mericlies;
Crepusculum mens nesciac.

Verus9ue sol illabece.
Micans nicore perpeti:
Jubar9ue sancri Spiritus
Infuncle nosrris sensibus.

Aurora lucem provehic,
Cum luce nobis preclear
In Parce totuS Filius.
Et torus in Verbo PareL 2a

D ay by day the Divine Sun, like the physical sun, rises and goes
his journey of life-giving, light-giving, and heat-giving, for the
sake of men, killing the noxious monsters of evil and making
the heart glad. Night by night he journeys beneath the earrh
"co give light co those that sit in darkness and the shadow of
death" and co bring co them the hope of a future resurrection.
In this scheme it is clear why Mass, in which Christ the Divine
Sun comes co shed anew within the church the glory of his presence, could be said only between dawn and noon'9 In the heat
28. Verses I , 2, 7, 8 from the hymn fo r Lauds on Mondays. Author, St. Am.
brose. "0 Splendo r of the Father's glory, bringing forth Light from Light, 0
Light of Lighr, and Source of Light, D ay illuminating D ay. 0 Thou, true Sun,
descen d, shining with everlast ing brightness, and infuse into our hearts the radio
ance of the Holy Spirit. . . . J oyfu lly may this day pass by; may o ur modesty
be as the dawn, Our faith as the noonday sun, and may ou r souls know no twilight. The aurora leads on che light ; with the light may there appear to us the
whole Son 'in the Father, and the whole Father in the Word." M . Bricc, H ymns
0/ Brev;ary and Minai, pp. 55-5 8.
29, Wi th the exception of certain mystical occasions in which there is especia l
reason for signifying the presence of the Divine Sun ae midnight, for examp le,
the Midnight Mass of Christmas. For the spirit which seems to underli e che
diurnal worship of the sun, and especially the thoug ht of che sun at midnight,
Mr. Kipling's "A Song to Mithras" in Pllck 0/ Pook's Hill (Doubleday, Page
& Co., 1906) is suggestive:

"Michras, God oj the Morning, our trumpets waken the wa ll!

Mirhras, also a soldier, give us strength for the day!
"Mithras, God oj Ihe Noon/ide, the heacher swims in the heat,
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of the noonday (Terce to Sexts) is remembered especially the
crucifixion'·· and at Nones the actual dearh upon the Ctoss. Prudencius gives it:
Sol refugie er lugubr i sordidus ferrlJgine
Igneum reliquit axem seque maerens abdidit:
Ferrur horruisse muodus nocris aerernae chaos.3 0b

In the hymns and prayers of Vespers with memory of the deposition is reflecred the setting of the sun:
Jam 501 recedit igneus :
Tu lu x perennis Uniras,
N ostris, beata Trinicas,
Infunde lumen cordibus.3 1

These offices also have their symbolism on the moral level as
was indicated in the last twO verses of the hymn quoted for
Lauds. At Compline is said the prayer suggesting the experience
of Dance in the valley of negligenc princes, where the compline
hymn is sung and receives its symbolic answer.12
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Wi th reference both to the life of Christ" and to the story of
the solar year, the cycle is enacted in the greatest detail throughout the annual course. The latter, a modern Catholic writer has
explained completely in the mood of the medieval conception:
The conneccion wi ch che solar year consists in che harmony existing
between che succession of the days, weeks, and momhs of the solar year
and (he course of evems by which it has pleased God co ransom mankind, ruined by sin. Equal in lengch, enclosed within che same circle,
illuminaced, the one by the material sun, {he Other by the divine Sun of
}uscice, these twO years afford man the means of attaining the end for
which he was creaced, the solar year by the developmem of his material
life, the liturgical year by that of his spiritual life. The first governs the
natura l, the second the supernamral world.H

Advent is the period of waiting for Christmas: "0 Oriens,
splendor lucis aeternae, et sol justitiae: veni, et illumina sedentes in renebris er umbra monis." }~
Vox clara ecce inronac
Procul fugemur somnia
33. Cf. the rhyme

Michea s, also a soldier, keep us (ruc

10

o ur vows!

" Mithras , God oj/he Sl(llJt'I, Iowan the W es tern main,
Thou descend ing imm ona l. immortal 10 rise again!

Micheas, also a soldi er, keep us pure [ill Ihe dawn!
" ~'I ithras,

God of rhe Midrlixht. here where the great bull lies,
Look on thy child ren in da rkn ess. Oh take OUf sacrifice!

Milhea s, a lso a soldier, teach us to d ie aright!"

30a. Th e usc of the Angel us with rhese emphases seems to date only from the
fourteenth centu q'.
It may be remembered that with pagan religions using the symbolism of the
cro~s. the cross is seen in the mi dday ~ ky .

lob.
For the Sun in garb of mourning veiled his radi ant orb and passed
From hi s flaming path in sorrow. hiding till mankind aghast
Deemed that o'er a world of ch'aos N ight's eternal pall was cast.
Prudenrius, op. cir., tr. R. Martin Po~ (d. Bibliography), pp. 104-12;;.
31. Verse I from the hym n for Vespers on Saturdays. Author, St. Ambrose.
"The fi ery sun now sinks to rest, 0 thou light eternal. 0 Unity and blessed
Trinity. infuse thy light into our heartS." Britt, op. cit ., pp. 84-8;;.
H. Cr. pp. 212 If.
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to

Obscura quaeque personans;
Ab alco Jesus promicac}6

assist children in remembering the church seasons:

" Ad vent tells us Christ is neat;
Christmas tells us Christ is here!
In Epiphany we trace
All che glo ry of his grace.
Those three Sundays before Lent
Will prepare us to repent,
That in Lent we may begin
Earnestly to mourn for sin.
Holy Week, and Easter, then
Tell Who died and rose again:
o that happy Eascer day! 'Chri st is risen indeed,' we say.
Yes, and Chri st ascended tOO,
To prepare a place for you,
So we give him special prai se,
After those great Forty Days.
Th en he sent the Holy Ghost.
On the day of Pentecost.
Well may we kee p Whitsuntide!
W ith us ever to abide,
Last of all , we humbly sing
Glory to our Lord and King,
Glory to the One in Three,
On the Feast of Trinity."
(Epi scopal Hymnal, 348)
Furthermore. in the Catholic system, " three pans of the liturgical year correspond
with three great epochs which mark the history of mank ind _ . ., 1St, Advent.
or the fo ur thousand years which prepared the way for the coming of the Messias; 2d , Christmas and the Epiphany, Lent and Easter. o r the time of the Incarnation and the Redemption , which were accompli shed during the thi rty-three
years (If our divine Lord's life on earth; 3d. Pentecost. or the course of centuries
which began at the moment of the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles
and which wi ll end at the last day: ' Leduc and Baudot, op. cit., pp. 41-42 .
34. Leduc and Baudot, op. cit., p. 42.
3;;. The seven Great Antiphons are said. one each day, at Vespers. from
D ecember 17 to December 23. inclu sive. "0 Oriens" is the fifth. "0 Orient,
Splendor of the Eternal Li~ht. and Sun of Justice, come and enlighten them that
si t in darkness and in the shadow of de:Hh." Britt. op. cit. , p. 93.
36. Verse 1, hymn for Lauds during Advent. For liturgica l use, the first line
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The date of Christmas, as is well known, was fixed by the turning of the sun to return northward, after he has touched the
tropic of Capricorn." Christmas is consciously associated with
solar imagery in the hymn for Vespers and Matins of Christmas
Day:
Jesus, Reclempmc omnium
Quem lucis ante origin em
Pacem parernae gloriae

Parer supremus edidic.

Tu lumen, et splendor Parris,
Tu spes perennis omnium,
Imende quas {un dune preces
Tui per orbem servuli.3 8a

is altered to "En clara vox redarguic." Datc, fifth century. "Lo, a dear voice exhans, penetrating everything darksome. Lee dreams be banished afar, Jesus
shines forth from heaven," Ibid., p. 99.
37. In regard [0 Christmas it has been pointed out thac "the ne<cssiry for such
a festival arises from the fact that in both north and south Europe existed fr om
prehislOric times the great old feasts of the winter solstice. In Scandinavia, the
great feast of Yule, with all its various ceremonies, had celebrated the birth of
the winter sun-god. In the Latin countries there had reigned Salurnaha, a cult
of the god Saturn. The dace December 2~th coincided also with the birth of
Attis, a Phrygian cult of the sun-god, introd uced into Rome under the Empire.
The popular fea sts attached to the births of other sun-gods such as Mithras, were
also invariably celebrated at the time of the winter solstice. So that a general
consensus of popular feeling contributed to place (he birth of our Lord, not distinctively associated in the gospe ls with any particular time of year, in midwinter, and by the middle of the fourth century, when the Emperor Julian went to
church in state to celebrate the birth of Christ, the fe st ival as we know it became
establi shed . . . . " The date was formally determined ' by the church, and a fe stival in honor of the Nativity decreed in the fourth century.
The traditional accessories of Christmas gaiety have roots likewise in ancient
sun worship : "The Christmas tree, originating in the world ash of Scandinavia
(erroneous ly termed Y gdrasil), is closely connected with Christmas floweting
trees of all kinds-the Glastonbury Thorn being one example. . . . It recapitulates the idea of tree-worship, and the universe·tree-lights, flowers, and gilded
nutS and balls symbolizing the sun, while red and golden apples are a survival
of the myth of Iduna, the Goddess of Youth and Health, with her world apples
keeping the gods ever young and immortal."
Like the name Easter, the name Yule has a pagan (Teutonic) origin. "In
Scandinavia, England, and North Germany, there .:vas a festival-Yule-towatds
the close of December in honor of Freyr, the God of Golden Sunshine . . . .
Freyr represented light, love, peace, goodwi ll , and fertility-his shining sword
was brandished against the frost.giantS. His sacred animal was Gullinbursti, the
goldenbristled boar, symbo lical of the sun-rays or the furrows of the golden
grain, ploughed by his tusks. Mounted on Gullinbursti, fabled to be swifter than
a horse, the sun-god made his daily course east and west." Ethel 1. Urlin, FeSliflab, Holy Days and SainlJ' Days. .
38a, Verses 1-2, hymn for Vespe.rs and Matins on Christmas Day. Date, sixth
century. "Jesus, the Redeemer of all, who, being the equal of the Father's glory,
was begonen of the sovereign Father before the beginning of light. Thou light
and splendor of the Father, Thou never failing hope of all, give ear to the prayers
which Thy servantS throughout the world pour forth," Britt, op. cit" pp. 100-102.
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Again, more definireiy:
Quid esc, quod anum circulum
Sol iam recurrens deseric?
Chriscusne terris nascitur,
Qui lucis auger rramicem ?

Caelum nicesca[ lae cius
Gracecur et gaud ens humus,
Scandit gradacim denuo
Iubar priores lin eas.3 8b

The sun comes as savior to a race lost in sluggishness, darkness,
and cold; captive as, in the old stories, was the sun maiden,
symbol of all the ferriliry and happiness of the earth. The
Epiphany, likewise, is marked by appropriate symbolism:
Ibanc Magi, quam videram
Sceiiam sequences praeviam:

Lumen requirunc lumine:
Deum facencur munere.39

The rescue of earth from captivity to gladness, however, as always in the sun story, is no slight labor for the God. Through
temptations, sorrows, and difficulties he muSt pass, while the
eaHh languishes;40 hence, during Lenc, gloom increases even in
the adornments of the church, until on Good Friday all is blackness." Moreover, no bells of joy are rung during the period,
and Alleluia is never sung. As the date of Chrisrmas was fixed
by the winter solstice, so that of Easrer is fixed by the full moon
of the vernal equinox" Its meaning and obvious connection
38b. From Prudencius. Liher melr;(uS Cathemerinon. Tr. R. Marcin Pope, pp.
124-12~ .

Why doth the Sun re·ori ent take
A wider range, his limits break ?
La! Christ is born, and o'er earth's
night
Shineth (rom more to more the
light! . , . .

Now let the sky more brightly beam.
The eart h lake up the joyous theme :
The orb a broadening pathway gains
And with its erstw hile sp lendo ur
reign s.

John Mason Neale, . in his volume of tran slations of medieval hymns and sequences, compares with the fir st verse of (he above, the statement of Peter Chrysologus. "The days begin to lengthen. because Christ. the True Day, hach
arisen " ; and the sequence of Notkcr, "This the present sh ining day testifies; increased in its length. because the True Sun , born on earth. hath with the ray of
its light dispersed the darkness:'
39. Verse 2. hymn for Vespers on Feas t of the Epiphany (janua ry 6). Author.
Sedulius. 'Th.c Ma.~ i proceeded. followinp; the sta r. which they saw leading the
way; by the ,tid of light, they seek the Light, by their gifts they acknowledge him
to be God. " Ibid .. pp. 11 3·11 -1.
-10. Mu ch of Ihis is due to the lengt h of winter in northern lanes.
41. Verse 1 from the hymn for lauds during Lent. ahered from sixth.century
hymn "Jam Christe sol justiti ae" is "0 Sol sa luris. intimis. Jesus refulge mentibus, Dum nocte pulsa gratior Orbi dies renascitur. " Ibid. , pp. 121.122.
42. That is , Easter is the first Sunday to occur nfter the full moon which happens next after the \'ernal equinox. Ie has been pointed out that this expresses
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with the regiving of life to vegetation, and with the older tales
of the dying and risen god" mourned and hailed under the light
of the vernal equinoctial moon, is now generally familiar:
Vexilla Regis prodeum:
Fulger Crucis myscerium,
Qua vira morcem percuiic,
Ec mcne vitam pcorulir.44
Pasch ale mundo gaudium,
Sol numiat formosior,
Cum luce fulgemem nova
Jesum vident Apostoli.

In carne Christi vulnera
Micare tamquam sidera
Mirantuc, ec quidquid vident
Testa fide les praedicant ..j~

A complete separate treatment is needed in regard to the reRection in liturgy of the development of doctrine. Sufficient here
is mention of the echo in the hymns down through the centuries of the emphases already noted in regard to trinitarian
doctrine ;'· or, on the other hand , of such a ceremony as the Elevation, adopted to combat the heresy of Berengarius.
Probably the most venerable of all ceremonies, comparable
for age on ly ro the ablaut in language, is the blessing of the
the redemption from winter by the united Sun and Moon, that is. by the masculine life-giv ing force of the Sun responded to by the feminine life-receiving and
nourishing fo rcc of vegetation. The spiritual application emphas izing the need
of the sou r s response to God's grace, is plain .
43. Cf. also the resurrection hymn of Venantius Fortunatus. quoted in transla{ion in ··A me.:f\j' icene Library," vol. 22, pp. 223 -227: " . . . The g loomy chains
of {he infernal law yielded, and chaos feared {o be pressed by the presence of the
Light. Darkness perishes, puc {Q fligh{ by the brighmess of Christ. the ·thi ck pall
of eterna l nigh{ falls on earth . . . . Give back {hy face that {he world may see
the light ; Give back {he day which Aces from us at thy death!" Cf. the underworld jo urney of rescue undertaken by the solar god, referred to on pp. 109-110.
44. Verse 1 of Vespers hymn, from Passion Sunday (tWO weeks before Easte r)
to Wednesday in Holy Week. Author, Venamius Fortunarus. "The banners of
the King come forth; brightly gleams the mystery of the Cross, on which l ife
suffered death. and by his death. obtained for us life." Brin, op. d/., pp. 123124. Cf. also pp. 198, 309 for Dante'S use of a parody of this hymn.
4:5. From hymn for Lauds on feasts of Apostles in Eastertide. Ambrosian. " A
more ~auteous sun proclaims to the world die joys of Easter. when the Apostles
beheld Jesus resplendent with a new light. They wonder to see the wounds in
the flesh of Christ shine like stars. and what they see, as faithful wi messes. they
proclaim." Ibid., pp. 1 :54.1 :55. Cf.:
"Tis the Spring of souls today:
Christ hath burst his prison;
And from three days' sleep in death
As a Sun hath ri sen:
All the wimer of our sins.
Long and dark. is fl yi ng
From his Li gh t. to w1hom we give
Laud and praise undying."
Sr. John Damascene. tt. J. M. Neale.
46. Tluough h"mn, docl ne was wedded !O emotion in [he Jives of [he people.
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New Fire preparatory to Easter. From the downward plunge of
Lig ht into darkness on Good Friday until the hour of this service, Ligl" lies in [he tomb; and during the time, no light or fire
remains in the church. More than this no sacraments are celebrated, for the sacraments are the channels of light." The
people wait for that spark from Rint and tinder that sha ll kinule
first the triple candle to indicate that from the light of Christ
proceeds revelation of the Trinity, and then the Paschal Cand le
and all the lights of the New Year. An epitome of human history is in the joyous greeting of the first Rame: Lllmel1 Chl'iJli,

Deo gratias!"
Such hymns as the foll owing in which in simple terms the very thesis of the
present work is stated were everywhere fami li ar:
"En. pater omn ipotens. proles cum Aamine sacro.
Simplex et trinus; jam vener:uur homo
Lux. calor et motus persistunt sempe r in igne;
Invariabi liter Ires deitate manent . . . .
Ut radius sole procedit, sp lendor ab igne.
Verbum de patte nasciwr omnisciens."
Ana/eela hymnica m~dii aevi, vol. 52, no. 30, p. 32.
Furthermore, throughout the centuries, the developt11ent of philoso phical and
emot iona l emphasis was reRected. Cf. Appendi x VI, i.
47. Cf. "bread of angels" as both wisdom and the Eucharist. discussed p. 377.
It should be noted that whereas all sacramr!nts must of necessity be symbols.
few symbols are sacraments. that is. actua l channels of Light. Ana logies. through
which man may progress in his search for God, are wriuen from eterniry in all
things. In those however which are true sacraments is an extension of the Incarnation in a srecial manifestation of God's sea rch fo r man. (Cf. p. 490 n. 7.)
As channel 0 Light, Mary, the instrument of the Incarnation. thus has a specia l
associat ion with the sacraments. Upon this obvious fa ct M . Hirn has constructed
his whole treatment of the "sacred shrine,"
It should be noted that Light, here centra l in the macrocosm, has its para llel
and appropriate symbolism in the life of sex. which, together with all new mar·
riages, is discouraged during the season of Le:nt . to be renewed in joyfu lness
with the .rewrn of the new Light, after the festivities of Easter are over. Cf.
Hugh of St. Victor: De. sacramenlis, 8,13 and 9.2. (Migne. PL, t. 196).
48. The impressiveness of this service as celebrated among the Orthodox.
Armenians, COpts. Jacobites. in the rotunda of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher
in Jerusalem . receives discussion in an article in the magazine section of the
New York Times. April 17. 1926:
" It is moving ~yond belief . . . the annual miracle of the bringing down of
flame from heaven." Followed by a crowd carrying tapers in their hands. the
Patriarc~ and the Armenian bishop pass into the Sepulcher. "The rest happens
more qUICkly than the eye can take it in. A confused impression remai ns of the
thrust of a Raming torch from the hole; of a great roar of exultation drowned
by the furious clangor of the bells; of half naked runners dashing away with
blazing torches held high over heads; of fire dawning from taper to taper until
the entire rotunda glows with a million wavering points of brightness; of the
a~ed patria rch staggering from the Sepulchre holdin~ aloft three blazing bundles
of tapers-an unforgettable figure of gleaming white against a background of
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domitable soul burst forch at last. Some idea as to what actually
happened in . those centuries is invaluable to him who would
interpret rightly the luxuriant symbolisms of the Middle Ages
proper. In his summary of the earlier age, M. Faure has said:

Thus, through liturgy was transmitted ro minds in the thirteenth century the experience and the culture of past ages.
Many, perhaps still barbarian at heart, could see in it only their
own primitive practice, and so received it as a superb basis for
charms and black magic." At the same time heirs of the tremendous intellectual search for unification and consistency in experience found, in this same liturgy and its vast associated symbolism, an instrument of thought made ever more keen through
the use of many generations. In this manner the vast literature
centering around the twofold quest, man's search for reality and
the reaching out of God for man, found a thread of unification
in the daily drama of the Mass and its monumental mirrors in
stone which, perhaps more than anything else, prepared the
Middle Ages to receive, and Dante himself ro write, the Divilla
Commedia.

Had Christianity remained as Saint Paul desired it and as the fathers
of the Church defined it, it must needs have turned irs back upon the
plastic interpretations of the ideas which it introduced. But as it wished
to live, it obeyed the law which compels us to give to our emotions the
form of the things that we see. H
No outlook on life is afforded-the soul alone has the right to life,
on condition that it never breaks through the continuous circle of stone
in which it is held by dogma. Rome has cemented the thought of Saint
Paul in th e material of the churches)2
It was clearly impossible that in this universe which had been closed
for ten centuries, the monk sculptor of the Romanesque churches, the
theologian armed with a chisel, should discover any more, at first, than
a meager type of nature-emac iated, compressed, and suffering, like
himself. Long figures, which make a rragic effoC[ to break the mold of
the Byzantine, were fianened agai nst the new fa~ades, mechanically ex·
pressing an arrested symbolism)2

II. THE SUN IN POPULAR LITERATURE
IN the thirteenth century liturgy itself bore the imprint of new
experience. Into its stern fiber of moral discipline and intellectual search, was infused a new idealization of the real. Fundamental as· was the liturgical heritage in the sttucture of Dante's
poem, it was this new experience which supplied not merely the
motivation, but the vibrant life of the Commedia and of its century.
The preceding epoch of gloom presented a striking contrast
ro the temper of the new age. More than once this gloom" has
been ascribed to ecclesiastical oppression from which man's in-

The question as to whether St. Paul and the Church Farhers
were iconoclasts, is really one of great moment in medieval symbolism.
To begin with, the people who came under this harsh and
repressive rule of the church were barbarians. M. Faure himself
would scarcely have expected the migrating ancestors of the
Greeks to have continued the Cretan and Mycenean arc development they found in progress in their new homeland, instead
of beginning with the flattened and emaciated forms which
have always marked the initiation of a new racial arc. Why, in
the case of medieval arc, should such forms be ascribed to enforced asceticism? M . Faure speaks, moreover, of arrested symbolism. It is true that the development of symbolism initiated
bi scholars steeped in the long heritage of Graeco-Roman
rhought was arrested in the so-called Dark Ages, but it would
seem that the mentality of the barbarian were sufficient explanation without recourse to the strictures of the church.
St. Paul's attitude was, however, in a sense iconoclastic. Like

dark faces and dancing fire." Finally, there are "processions circling the Sepulchre
rejoicing in the possession of the redeeming fire."
49. Cf. such tales as those tOld by Caesarius of H eistcrbach, etc.

)0. That the traditi on of g loom, even in the so-called "Dark Ages," has been
seriously overdone. is well maintained by Dr. E. K. Rand in his article, "Medieval gloom and medieval uniformi~" in Speculum, vol. 1, pp. 253 if. He points
OUt furth er that much of the g loo
that did exist was an inheritance, nOt from
strictly medieval sources, but from classical sources:
"If young and o ld in the Mid<lle Ages saw visions and dreamed dreams. jf
they sometimes looked gloom ily Io n the pleasures of the present, it was partly
because they read the work of Cicero, glossed by Macrobius. They might have
felt far less dism al had they not been so well read in the great classics of an·.
tiquiry.' ·
Moreover, the medieval definition of man, was animal rhus capax. To clinch
his poim, Dr. Rand translates the joyous spring poem of Sedulius SCOttuS (ninth
cemury) emi tled , T he Bailie of Ihe Lily and Ihe Rose.

51. E. Faure, Medieval Arl, p. 262.

.1

52. Ibid., pp. 271·272 .
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all g rea t prophets he felt keenly a reality beneath and revealed
th roug h the wo rld of sense, and he recognized in symbol the
most adeq uate expression of this reality possible to human language bui lt up as it is of concrete elements with a basis in physical experience_ Obviously, when a symbo l came to be va lued
purely for itself, thus obscuring the rea lity ir was intended to reveal, it defeated its own purpose. This is the very battleground
in medieval symbolism where the conflict is sharpest between
Reality and its Negation ." A lways it has been the rask of those
who have penetrated more deeply into reality than the rest of
mankind, to restOre and to develop fun her the rea l sign ificance
of sense imagery.
Cen ain psychological laws have been stated by M. Fe((ero by
which he explains the tendency on the pan of the less g ifted
among men to lose their hold on the reality in favo r of the expression. He says of their results:
Le symbole n'cst_q'un signe; sa seule (cnccien esc de representee que lqu'elemenr psychique, une image, une idee, une emotion; enais si re li es
sone sa nam ce er sa fonccic n considerees en elles memes, Ie symbole
fin it souvenc au contraire par remplacer enrieremem fa chose qu'iI devrair rep res enter ; it absorbe la realire, cr aqu ierr une importance exageree,
1'imponance de Ia chose representee. H

Again :
II est nomire que dans la religion, presque paccoU[ cc dans [Ous Ies
tcmps, (, adoration, 'lui devrair s'elever jusgu'a Dieu dans Ie cie l, s'arrete
bien plus bas, aux images qui reprcsenrem la div inirc. Qu'it s'agiase des
sculprures grossieres des sauvages ou des chefs-d'(fuvres de I' an grec,
des portraits des saints cacholi ques ou des ecranges statues chi noises,
c'esc toujours aces syrnboles que s'adressenc les prieres c'esc su r eux que
s'appuie l' espo ir des croyanrs, sans aucu ne consideration de l' ecre qu'i ls
devraient rep resencer)~
n~ / one is
incidentally ~ to be

53. Sr. August ine, {han whom

more typical of the "Fathers of the
traced much of later asceticism, was
Church" and to whom
in his Icaching merely a good pSt'Chol?gisr. Modern educatO rs would scarcely
recommend the rhe:J.ter :J.S it Bomis/,ed in his time, and are com pletely in accord
with his obj ecti on to compelling small chi ldren [Q memorize certain passa.~es o f
unexpu rg:J.ted versions of the cl assics. Augustine. nevertheless, though insisting
like all true mystics on the proper discipl ine of the senses, used all types of .
senSe image ry [Q express rea lity. Cf. p. 353. H is task was like that of Sr. Paul.
~4. Ferrero, LeJ Loh /JJy(h%!,iqueJ dll JymboJiJme, p. 93,
~~. [bid., p. Ill , Th is tendency M, Ferrero finds to ex ist in social as we ll
as in relig ious ceremonial: "Le ceremonia l n'est done pas seulement un sys ·
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But of the struggle of leaders against this tendency there are
innumerable examples, all showing an urgent insistence rhat
the insight symbo l shall nOt degenerate into mere comparison,
sti ll less in to a meaning less form. Aug ustine, commenting on
certain anthropomorphic conceptions of the Deity, says:
If, chen, he th at formed the eye be che Word, seeing all chings are
by the Word, and he that p lanted the ear be the Word, seeing all things
are by che Word, we cannot say, The Word doth not hear, rh e Wo rd
doth not see, lese the psalm chide us and say, Ye fools, at lengeh be wise,
Consequendy, if rhe Wo rd does hear, and the Word does see, are we
however to look even in him to find, diversely placed, eyes and ears?
Doth he by some one part hear, by some other part see, and hath ear
not the abi lic}' which the eye hath, and rhe eye nor rh e abil icy which the
car hath? Or, is he all sighr, and all heari ng?
yes; always understood, however, ch ac rhe act of seeing in him, and the act of hear ing in
him, exists in far ocher son than in us. To see, and [Q hear, exists to·
gerh er in rhe Word; nor is it in him one rh ing [Q see, anorher [Q hear;
but hearing is sight, and sig ht hearing.%

Obviously, there is danger in symbols worshiped for themselves
or exaggerating sensuous elements. Imagery is invaluable, bm
o·nly when ir serves to render the inner reality less vaguely incomprehensible, and to keep ir central and supreme. So taught
the leaders, yet although tradition of insig hr symboli sm g rew
constantly in power among the intellectual , irs laws cou'ld never
quite regu late the luxuriant complexity of the symbolisms of the
people. Examples of the misuse of symbolism are multitudinous,
as well in the often pedantic and a rtificia l literature as in the
visions and trances so heartily mistrusted by mystics of real
vision. The· decline was inevitab le.
The centuries so often described as the age of gloom and
church oppression com prehended in reality an age in which a

race new co civilizarion was crearing a cu lrure of irs own on the
basis of such fragments of the g lorious cu ltural heritage of the
Roman Empire as those devoted to the religious life cou ld save,
at no small pain, from fire and swo rd . What more natu ral than
u~ me

de signes ou de s~' mbo l es auxqucls nous :mrlbuons une (ereline si,gnlfica[ion. Slns savOlr Ie pourquoi ; nnus leu r do n nons lussi une imparlan ce plus
grande encore qu'aux sentiments qu'il s devraient representer, car nous confon·
dons presQu'entierement (es sentiments e[ leurs symbo les, " P. 123 .
56. Augustine. H om ilies a ll Ihe GOJ /Jel (luording 10 SainI John, ~. 19, p. 283,

Cf. p.

3~4 n.

69.
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that the brightness of rhe sun should have gathered round the
cross, and glorified the life of the blest?
Th ere shall sinful men, sad at heart. behold the greatest affliction.

Not for their behoof shall the cross of our Lord, brightest of beacons,
stand before: all nations, wet with the pure blood of heaven's King,
srained with his gore, shining brightly over (he vast crearion. Shadows

shall be pm

to

Right when rhe resplendent cross shall blaze upon all

peoples, But this sha ll be for an affliction and a punishmeoc co men, to

chose malefactors who knew no grarimde [0 God .. . . For all this will
he righteously exaCt recompense when (he red rood shall shine brightly
ove r all in the sun's sread.H
There is song of angels, joy of [he blest; th ere is [he dear presence

of [he Lord, brighter chan [he sun

UntO

dear ones; life without death . .

. '8

the blessed ; chere is [he love of

Was it not inevitable also that the thought of the Lord of Light
as a means of e~cape from the trials of the world not only
should have become dominant among those who retired to the
religious life, but should have penetrated even into the folklore
of the common people '
In much of the earlier religious literature exhortations to a
consecration of life to God's service, which then meant retirement to convent or monastery, are based not on considerations
of a positive nature, but on such facts as the uncertainty and
transitoriness of human love, the manifold chances of misery in
life, the ease with which riches may be stolen, and so forth , In
A Love Rune" eleven OUt of twenty-six stanzas are occupied
with such motives. The next six contain descriptions of the joy
of heaven. The eighteenth reads:
And never man his face shall see,

E' en as he is, enthroned with Might,

But all with bliss fulfilled shall be,
BehOlding him~o r Lord, with sight.
To look on him i joy and glee,
For he is Day, [ at knows nor Night.

Mechinks, swe Maid, right blest is she
That hath her home wich such a Knight!
57. Cook and Tinker. Selea Trans/alion! from Old En g/iIh Poel", p. 89:
Selections from [he ChriJ /, 7.
~8. l bid .. p. 91, Selections from the ChriJl, 9.
:>9. Cf. Jessie 1. Weston, Chief Middle Eng/iih PoelJ.
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The remainder of the poem exhorts the Maid to dedicate her life
to this "Knight."60
A typical medieval bestiary" 'contains an ela90rate account of
the manner in which the Eagle, grown old, renews his youth by
flying upward toward the sun, The sun though renewing his
sight scorches him so that he falls down into a well over which
he has chosen to fly, and ultimately he escapes with youth rescored. The Significatio of Course interprets the eagle as a human soul, old in sin, its spiritual sight dimmed; the sun is God,
and the well is Baptism , The soul
Doth on Jesus Christ believe,
Priestly lore doth learn,
So the mist his eyes shall leave

All his hope to God doth run,
Learns his love so true,

This I trOW shall be the Sun,
Gives him ligh t anew!

Naked, falls he

to

the fone,

There renewed is he. . . .

It was at this time that such customs as that of burying the dead
facing eastward (that is, toward the quarter in which Christ, as
a ri sing Sun, was expected to appear on the D ay of Judgment)
assumed to the great majority far more importance than any
great philosophical tradition of the church, Of matters of doctrine the Day of Judgment engaged attention:
Then suddenly upon Moum Zion a blaze of the sun, shining clear
from [he soU[heas[, shall come forth from [he Creator, gleaming more
brightly [han [he mind of man can conceive, when [he Son of God shall
appear hirher through (he vaule of heaven. All glorious from the eastern
skies shall come the presence of Christ, (he aspect of (he noble King,
gentle in spiric toward his own, birrer coward the wicked, wond rously
varied, diverse co (he blessed and the forlorn .62

What wonder, indeed , that the story of the Phoenix,"J based on
60. Thi s Mid dle English poem is entirely in the spirit of the temh-cemury
Anglo·Saxon J-/a/i Meidellhed. A compa ri son with the poem encitled "Sweetness
of Jesus" is suggestive. Weston, op. cit., pp. 3'13. 353.
,61. Middle English version of the PhYJio/ORIIJ of Theobaldus. translated by
MISS Weston. op. cit.
62. Cook and Tinker. np. (;t., p. 86. Selections from the ChriJl, 6.
63. Described also by Ovid and Pliny, and i~ D ance's time by Brunecco Latin i.
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the poem of Lactantius, had become fami liat in the hands of
some Cynewulfian poet, as symbolizing the journey of the sou l
to "that blessedness where, fair above the hosts in the City of
g loty, shines the Sun"-not o f wisdom, but-"of righteousness."" The light of the Sun is here no longer desired chiefly
to illumine the mind, bur to penetrate the cloud of sin.
La! Thou splendor of rht dayspring, fairest of angels sem {Q men
upon earth, Thou Radi ance of the Sun of Ri ghteousness, bright beyond
[he stars, Thou of thy very self dost illumine all [he rides of time! . . .
Thine own handiwork in its present need impiorerh Thee with confi·
dence (har Thou send us [he bright sun, and come in Thy very person
to enlighten chose who have long been covered with murky cloud, and
sitting here in darkness and erernal night, shrouded in sins, have been
forced

to

endure [he shadow of dearh. 6)

At the same time, it is to be remembeted, the church was reflecting this development in her hymns.
This period had been a stage of prog tess in cultural development, rather than a time of oppression and conStriction. From
the point of view of the medieval tradition, it is best compared
to the discipline of the via p"rgaliva, that first strand which must
be woven into the life of the mystic. Indeed , the period eventuated in a typically mystic discovery. To this discovety the church,
far from inhibiting, had contributed no small share alike
through its constant stimulation of symbolic thinking and
through its courageous endeavot ro teach those lacking not only
mystic but cultural discipline, to distinguish between symbol
and teality.
At the time in which Dante wrote thete had developed welldefined mystic movements in Italy, Getmany, the Low Countries, and England . The s~nish and French schools became
important only at the close 0 the Middle Ages, when the tradition was becoming isolated a d less .and less an integtal part of
contemporary thought. Yet hey, even more than the schools
fitst mentioned, have setved to presetve the mystic spitit beneath the varying degrees of modern indiffetence.
The troubadour of divine love par excellence is, of course,
St. Francis of Assisi. His biog rapher says : "Of the ardent love
64. Cook and T inker. op. Cil., p. 160.
65. Ibid .. p. SO. Se lections from the Ch,'iJI, 6.
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that glowed in Francis, the friend of the Bridegroom, who can
avail to tell? He seemed utterly consumed, like untO a coal that
is set on fire, by the flame of the love divine. For, at the mere
mention of the love of the Lord, he was aroused, moved, and
enkindled, as tho ug h the inner chords of his heart vibrated undet the bow of the voice from without."·" Naturally, he could
not escape ,he sun symbol. He says himself in what is perhaps
the most characteristic of his utterances, the Calli ide of the
CrealUreJ, called by him the Canticle of Brother Sun:
Praised be my Lord God with all his creatu res, and especially our

bcorher [he sun, who brings us (he day, and brings us (he light ; fair is
he, and shining wich a very grear splendor; 0 Lord, he signifies to us
Thee!67

The compiler of the Mirror of Perfeclioll comments: "Above
all other creatures wanting teason, he loved the sun and fite
with most affection."·6' Indeed, Francis himself has been symbolized by the sun, and he is so termed, as will be remembered,
by Thomas Aquinas in canto xi of the Paradifo. 69 '·The comparison of Francis to the rising Sun is ancient and widespread.
'Glowing as the light-beatet and as the morning star, yea, even
as the tising Sun, illuminating, cleansing, and fertilizing the
world like some new luminary, was Ftancis seen to arise: says
. the Prologue of one of the earliest lives.""·
Another paean chatacteristic of the new age tises from the
early English school in the famous "Luf es Iyf that lastes ay" of
Richard Rolle of Hampole. In the midst of this great love enthusiasm it was to be expected that attention should be called to
66. Lile of 51, F,andJ, edited with the Lillie FlowerJ in the Everyman ed,
Chap, ix.
67. Mirror 01 Perfenion, chap. cxix (in the Everyman ed, with the lillIe
FlowerJ).
6s. Ibid.
69.
"D i questa (osta. 13 dov'ella frange
piu sua rattezza, nacque al mondo un sale .
Pero chi d'esso loco fa parole,
non dim Ascesi, (he direbbe cOrtO,
rna Oriente, se proprio dir vuole.
Non era ancor molto lontan da r o n a,
ch'e l (omincio a far senti r la terra
de 13 sua gran virtute aleun conforta."
Par., xi, 49-57.
70 . Note to Par., x i, 49 ff. in "Temple Classic" ed. of the ParadiJo .
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the physical reactions accompanying emotions. In his ll1cellditlllt

Amaris Rolle tells of his puzzle over the question:
More have I marvelled chan I showed when, forsooth, I first fele my
heart wax warm, truly, and not in imagination, but as if it were burned
with sensible fire . . . of crimes, because of my ignorance of such
healthful abundance. I have g roped my breast seeking whether rhis
burning were from any bodily cause outwardly. But when I knew thac

it was only kindled inwardly from a ghostly cause, and that this burning
was nought of fleshly love or concupiscence, in this I conceived it was

the gift of my Maker."
Comparison of such passages with the attitude of St. Augustine
shows clearly what has happened. Augustine searched through
scripture and nature for knowledge of God, and, for all the impOrtance he gave to inner experience, when he came to his own
nature his attitude was that of the theoretical psychologist; his
interest centered in those faculties which are bound up with
reason, such as memoty and imagination. Rolle, on the othet
hand, in his search for God looks fitst to his own nature, and
especially to the reaction of his cmocions .
The shift in the very aim of spiritual life is pointed OUt in a
modern comment on the three properties of God-Life, Love,
Light, as mentioned by Julian of Norwich.
Here rhe thought seems co be centered in Light as the manifestation
of Being . .. rhe Triune Divine Light which in man is corresponding
Reason, Faith, Charity; Chariey keeping man, while here, in Faith and

Hope ; Charity leading him from and through and into the Eternal
Divine Love.72

'"

Still the sun is the guide, as ~s seen throughout the Divil1a
Comrnedia, but guide to a heaven of love. The earlier mentions
of the love of God had been as an escape from life" but now
men are saying that "all the life of a good Christian man is
nought else but holy desire."" Suso and Tauler ate among the
many examples in Germany of this so·called "erotic mysticism."
71. From the fim paragraph of Rolle's preface to the lncendillm Amari!. as
translated by Richard Misyn.
72. Reve/a/ionJ 0/ Divine Love, by Julian, anchoress at Norwich, ed. by Grace
Warrack. Note to the beginning of chap. Ixxxiii .
73. Cf. pp. lH, 420 .
74. The Cloud 0/ Unknowing, p. 4 1~.
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The love emphasis" involved, moreovet, not only the raptures
of man, but the "inexorable following love of God, impossible
to escape . . . . 'Earth; said Meister Eckhart, 'cannot escape the
sky; let it flee up or down, the sky flows into it, and makes it
fruitful whether it will Ot no. So God does to man. H e who will
escape Him only runs to His bosom; for all corners are open to
Him." "76 Thus keenly were men beginning ro feel the power
and attraction of the underlying Reality.
The love element as the great addition to sun symbolism in
the Middle Ages proper, is outstanding in all forms of literary
expression. In the search for beauty and joy even the trials of
life were disguised or swallowed up in the greater whole of
chivalric and love ideals expressed largely thtough the romances. No service was too arduous to be undertaken for a
lady's favor. Here again, as with liturgy, some turned the external expression to the ends of Circe, whereas for others it was
tcue insight symbol. Symbolism in the love motif appeared in
the Middle Ages in all phases of transmutation.
It is a striking fact that all of medieval literature, from fabliaI/x and ballads to homilies and debates, could well be classified
with reference to the function and levels of the symbolism. In
such poems as the Confessio Arnall/is and the Roman de la Rose
there is no more than comparison and arbitraty association symbol. Yet such symbolism as Dante used is frequent. For example, the symbolic value of certain solar elements in a Middle
75 . Perhaps the culm ination of mysticism fr om the twelfth to the fifteenth
century is in Jan van Ruysbroeck, mentioned already for his inclusion of the
highest of mystic symbolisms. [hat of marriage, with the final and most complete
development of the sun symbo l of the Trin ity.
Such passages as these are worthy of attention:
· ':There the single ~ye is .penetrated and illuminated by the eternal light, as the
air IS penetrated and illuminated by the sun:'
· '"The naked inte lligence is penetrated and ill umined by Divine Light and the
sln$le .~ye draws from its COntact with this radiance power to contempla;e eternal
venty .
· '"Th is is why the Christ·Sun, from the summi t of his ascent. seated at the
right hand . o f t~.e Father, sheds countless rays o f light and g lory into the depths
of the penitent.
'"This action of God glorifies, and there are those in whom it has operated
who become men of light:'
"We ar~. one with the Father and Son in the unity o f the Holy Ghost. the
etern al fi re.
.
Flower; 0/ a Myui( Garden, pp. 105,77.64, 16, 22, 87.
76. Translation from Underhill. MyuiciIm , p. 162.
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English allegorical description of Life has been pointed out as
follows:
Life is a beautiful woman, a medieval queen. Her description in its
various details resembles closely th at of ocher women in (h e literature
of the Middle Ages-Dame Nature, Lady Anima, Idleness, Helen, the
Virgin Mary of che religious lyrics, and Venus and Flora of th e Coure
o f Love deba tes and Dunbar. Her countenance "brighter th an the bright
sun," "her rudd redder than the rose," her lighthearted joyousness and
minh, her relation to nacure, are appropriate to her character as Queen
of Life. The eifect o f her approach upon the flowers and branches
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the passionate excitements of spring, and much of it is unquotable.
On the o ther hand, the " religion of beauty in women" had its
symbolism, identical in kind with that associated with the OiVlfllty.
Lady, since I conceived
Thy pleasurable aspect in my hea re,

My life has been apart
In shining brightness and [he place of (ruth ;
Which till that time, good sooth,
Groped among shadows in a darkened place
Where many hours and days
Ir hardly eve r had remembered good."

is especially symbolic. 77

Furthermore, poems written primarily to tell a story or to set
forth the manners of the Age of Chivalry frequently were given
subsequent allegorization. The g reat poems of Ariosto and
Tasso are among these, and Tasso, indeed , has left an allegorized interpretation of his Gerusalemme liberata devised by
himself.
As wou ld be e:<pected, there is a less noble side. N owhere is
this shown better than in the so-called Goliardic verse. Symonds
says: 'The literature of the Wandering Students . . . owes
nothing to chivalry, and emanates from a class which formed a
subordinate part of the ecclesiastical militia. It is almost vulgar
in its presentment of common human impulses; it bears the
matk of the proletariat, thoug h adorned with flourish es betokening the neighborhood of Church and University."" As is
natural, this sensuouS poetry connects the sun with love throug h
77. E. Scamman, The AJ/ilerali~oem, D ealh and Life, p. 111. Cf. also the
tale of three monks who saw a bran
coming downstream with leaves of gold,
silver, blue, and g reen , and fruit of
ndrous sweemess. The monks set out to
find the ga rden from which the branch ame, but forgot to not ify the abbo t of
their going. They wem throu,c:h beautiful woods, on the g rass they found delicious manna, later they sca led a moumain one hundred mil es high, then they
reached the gate of Eden ,c:uarded by an ange l with a flamin g swo rd whose fa ce
was like umo the light of the sun. They sat looking at him for five days and
nights and then he let them in. While hearing the sound of sweemess. softness,
and de li,c:ht--the wheels o f heaven revolving-nyo venerable patriarchs, Enoch
and Elijah , came to gu ide them. On their journey they saw the Fountain of
Youth. Tree of Knowledge, Tree of Life (from which the wood for the cross
was taken) , etc. When the elders asked them to leave they exclaimed. "We;
haven't been here a week"; the elders replied. "You have lived here seven hundred years." Returning to the monastery they proved their idem ity by an old
missal.
78. ] . A. Symonds, Wine, Women , and Song, p. ~.
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And:
Love, taking leave, my heart then leavet h me,
And is enamour'd even while it would shun,
For I have looked so long upon the su n
That [he sun's g lory is now in all I see. so

Again :
Who is she coming, whom all gaze upon,
Who makes the air all tremulous wit h lighe,
And a( whose side is Love himself ?81

The lang uage of courtly love is evident. But writers of the albe
and che associ aced poe cry of i'amou, courteois82 gave uccerance
now and then to the higher ideal of divlfle love," if not always
with sincerity, then as the result of an occasional scruple, ill fortune in a love affair, or simply imitation of a tradition. For example, Fra Guittone d'Arezzo writes, in a sonnet to the Blessed
Virgin:
Behold this earthly Love, how his darts glideH ow sharpened-ro what fate-throug hou t this ea nh!
Pitiful Mother, partner of our birth,

Win these from following where his flight doth guide.
And, 0, inspire in me [hat ho ly love
Which leads th e sou l back to ics o rigin,

Till of all other love the link do fai!."
79 . Panuccio da l Ba~no Pisano. Tr. Dam e Gabriel Rossett i.
SO. Maestro Migliore da Fio renza. Tr. Dame Gabriel Rossetti.
8 1. Guido Cavalcanti. Tr. Dante Gabriel Rosserci.
82. For a brief discussion of courtly love and its idealizat ion cf. Appendix
VI, ii.
'
83. Guinone d'A rezzo. Tr. D ame Gabriel Rosselti. To Guido Guinicelli's canzone "Of the gent le heart," reference has been made previously.
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Ramon Lull again refers the symbol to Chtist:
Love shone through (he cloud which came between rhe Lover and [he
Be loved, and made it as bright and resplendem as is {he moon by night,

as [he day-star at dawn. rhe sun at midday, rhe understanding in rhe
will; and through rhat bright cloud rhe Lover and the Beloved held
conve rse.84

And :
They asked [he Lover in whae manner the heart of man was turned
tOward [he Love of his Beloved. He answered them and said: Even as
th e sunflower [urns [0 (he sun. How is it, [hen , chat all men love noc
thy Beloved? He answered, They that love him not have night in their
hean, because of their sin.s ,

Here in othet terms is the struggle of Beatrice and Citce, the
sun and its opposi tion. Phineas Fletchet has used similar erotic
symbolism with considerable audacity in his long poem The
PurpLe Island, while the anonymous author of the Cllrsor
Mllndi declates his work to be a " religious romance"--openly
in competition with tales of earthly love."
At the same time, resolution of this competition was offeted
in the Court of Love itself, which was such as to admit a constant possibility of mystical interptetations. In a generation
which had so g lorified virginity that the married were sometimes told the love of God was nOt fa t them , there is a special
pertinence in even the famous first tule of the Court, "Marriage
is no good excuse against loving." The second rule, toO, voiced
one of the deepest laws of mystic expetience, the requitement
that, unless tevelation wet" divinely bidden, the soul keep secret its most intimate comm ~~e with God. So one might continue through the whole list o~thirty-one. Even such rules as
mig ht be questioned with reference to the earthly ideal receive
theit full appropriateness as applied to the heavenly. The code
decla res, "Real jealousy always increases the worth of love";
and God, demanding complete and unique allegiance, is verily
a jealous God . Furthermore, the mystic gives conStant stress to
such themes as are expressed in the following: "The true lovet .
thinks naught good but what he believes pleases the co-lover";
84. Lull. T he Book
85. I bid., no. 342.

0/ the Lover and rhe Belo lled,

fr . E. A . Peers, no. 118.
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"The true lover is haunted by the co-lover's image unceasingly";
"The lover cannOt be satiated by the delights of the co-lovet."
Though as f.r as is known the code bound but few , its influence
spread rapidly through all the courtS of Europe, inspiring to the
quest of love. By it expressions of crude love and inert religion
were given the possibility of new interpretation. Here, again, it
may be recalled that, accotding to medieval theoty " free choice
- is given to man between his loves, sacred and profane. . . . So
choice and following of sacted love is the 'ground of merit' by
which man attains beatitude."" The basis of judgment is in
man's tecognition of the underlying reality which gives both
meaning and sacredness to every outward expression. Human
love, understood in its literal meaning only, may become an
implement of the gravezza of the Lllpa, but not so if it be insight
symbol. Although probably no one else accomplished a transmutation of the earthly into the heavenly COUrt so complete and
full of daring''' as did Dante in honot of Beatrice, the identification was an ever present potentiality throughout the medley of
medieval love-song_
In brief then, symbolism, made glowing with the love motif,
petmeated the literature of the thirteenth century. The tales of
the Middle Ages, pious and profane, were likely to be given
-symbolic meanings both because of their primitive origins and
because of their general popularity. In this, patish ptiests helped
not a little: in such tales was an excellent means of enlivening
the sermon, and all that was necessary was to add a moral at
the end. Saints' lives and setmons and pseudo-history, as belonging to the lower levels of literature of learning, shared perforce
in its symbolic tradition. Of course, love was a favorite theme
for debates and lyrics, and these were symbolized mate or less
as fancy of author or hearer dictated ." Since, however, all these
86.]. B. Fletcher, Symbo/iJm of Ihe Divine Corned" pp. 146· 147 .
87 . It is of interest that V irgil speaks of spiritual love (Purg., xxii, 10) in
the same terms in which Francesea spoke of carnal love (Inf., V , 103) . Cf. pp.
35, 168-169, 2 50, 346-347. 387 ft., Appendix VI , ii.
88. The ba ll ad, because of its tcrse and direct narrative character, is not considered here; although a little later poems in ballad form were written with defi.
nite symbol ic intention, and some caro ls were formed on the ballad model. Cf.
for example such a ballad as "The falcon has borne my mate away," in which
the speaker is evidently Mary, mourning over ,he crucifixion of Christ.
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were intended for rhe populace, usually one of rhe mysrical
meanings was considered sufficient [Q stress at a time, and freguendy rhere was degenerarion ro mere arbirrary and colorless
personificarion" In contradisrincrion, neverrheless, ro rhe relarive newness and rrivialiry of much of rhis exuberant lirerature,
represented , for example, in on ly one phase of rhe long rradirion of liturgy, rhere was in medieval lirerature a romance cycle
as old in experience and as well rraveled, if nor as highly educared, as lirurgy irself.

1II. THE SUN OF THE QUEST
THERE has never been a time when men have not engaged in
some sorr of mysrical guest and adventure. Ranking rathet wirh
liturgy than wirh Com media and Cathedral into borh of which
ir penerrared, rhe Quest romance had irs roOt in all aspecrs of
life. It drew from folklore and epic, from (usroms of COllrrs,
from travel lore of the crusades , oriental infilrerings, from theology, philosophy, politics, pageantry, mysticism, and even, as
some have suspected, from a secrer rradirion ro which there is no
longer access even through rhe grear iniriarory societies themselves.
In the Middle Ages the Grail, rhe Chalice of the Mass,'· had
become central in rhat hererogeneous wea lrh of prose and verse
now termed the Arrhuriad. The uniry of this cycle is, however,
broken and blurred so thar it presents none of the clear oudines
of the other rhree medieval masrerpieces.

~e

Arthurian romance taken as
is like a great ta pestry on which
countless forgonen hands have worKed. The weave is loose, no thread
is held all (he time, bulk and detail obscure the pattern. No one person
ever saw [he entire design, yet it has grown under their labors. One
of the extraordinary things in literary history is this emerging of a syn89. Cf. Appendix IV, Pt. I. iii (2).
90. Much has been made of the probable origin of the Grail in magic cauldron
or other vessel of Cchic folklore. and the (act that {here are many extant tales and
romances in which it appears, nOt only not as a Christian relic. but nor even as a
cup. The fa([ remains, however, that at the height of the tradition there was an
inextricable interweaving of associations gathered around the magic vesse l.
around the Cup of the Last Supper (supposed to have been preserved by Joseph
o.f Arimathea), and around the sacred chalice and the miracle of transubstantiation.
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[heric vision, and image of a civ ili zation on quesr, from {he unrelaced
and spomaneous activi ri es of many minds {hrough many gcnerations. 91

Neverrheless, the Mone Darrhur, of which Caxron's colophon
srares rhar " here is a stOry chronicled for one of rhe [[uesr and
holiesr rhar is in rhis world," is in many ways similar to rhe medieval COn/media ro which was prefixed, nor by rhe aurhor, rhe
adjecrive Divilla.
In Arrhuriad as in COlllllledia rhere are possible inrerprerarions belonging to rhe levels of allegory, [[ope, and anagoge,
rogerhet wirh centralizarion of Christ. An ideal in barh is polirical uniry: in rhe one for all the world under Italy ; in rhe orhet
for all of England under the House of Plantagener" Moreover, in rhe Divilla COlllllledia, which uphold s scholasric philosophy wirh all the clear-cur precision of Thomas Aguinas himself, is evidence of twO grear [[ends in rhe thirteenth century:
rhe wedding of rheology to Atisrorelianism, and rhe increase in
devorion to the sacramenta l ptesence in honor of which was
established rhe fesrival of Corpus Chrisri. (The prayers and
hymns of this office were wrirren by The Philosopher, who appeared ro Danre in rhe Sun.) Similarly, rhere is some evidence
thar it was at leasr parrIy under rhe inspirarion of rhe monks of
Glasronbury, interesred in rhe new Eucharisric devorion, rhar
the Grail elements of rhe Arthuriad assumed rheir Chtisrian and
sacramental form.
Arrhuriad and Com media alike, in their development of rhe
guest represent rhe world under consrant meramorphosis in
varying response to rhe sun" Knighrs wandering rhrough rhe
same foresrs , visiting (he same casrIes, Stopping at rhe same
91. QUOfed from Dr. Scudder, who (hus writes after havin,g di scussed the
transition of early episodic t:.ll es to th e expansion in the prose rom:tnces tending
toward the absorption of wider and wider aspects of li fe. in her Le Mnr/t>
Dar/hllr 0/ Sir Thomns M:'Ilnr)" arid 10 Sources. p. 18 3.
92. Thi s is not the place to enter into the question whether or no the Norman.
Engli sh COUrt deliber.uely fostered these romances; but it is at least inte resting
that Arthur. historically no more than a Celtic chieftain fi~htin}-! a ,c:uerri lla warfare a~ainst Saxon invaders. became the ,Rreat hero of the An~l o -Saxon-No rm an
kin,gdom.
93. There is not only a simila rity in theme between rhe Grail Quest and the
Other medieval quests. but also, as wo uld be expe([ed. sim ilarity in minor symbo lic devices. Arthu r. the Grail hero, and various other chara cters have solar
significance . (A possible examp le: "Arthur's twelve victories are obviously are·
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wayside shrines, mer with strangely different adventures; because some were feeding on the light of divine wisdom, the
bread of angels, and others on the pasturage of Circe. The
streng thening of vision th rough purgation and illumination is
striking in the experience of those adventurers who, having in
their quest arrived at the cascle of the Grail, all unknowing journey on, only to discover their mistake and weari ly journey back
at last to find the cascle metamorphosed through their purified
VI SI o n.

Finally, however, the Archuriad is in a sense unique among
medieval masterpieces. Both Divina Comm edia and liturgy in
the sercing of the cathedral, end in the triumph of vision and
joyous dedication to a noble mission, but the quest of the Grail,
perhaps mote true to life, certainly more true to Dantes experience, ends in a lapse from an ideal toO hig h for earch. At the
last, king and knights of the Ro und Table confess their inabiliry
to build the kingdom of Christ in the land of Logres.
From the point of view of symbolism, also, the Archuriad
stands Out among the monuments of the medieval period. In
COli/media, Mass, and Cathedral, the symbolism is definite.
Dante labored meticulously that his every line mig ht help to
convey the fourfold message of the scripture. In the Archurian
roma nces, on the other hand, there are long passages with no
symbolism at all other than arbitrary or comparison imagery
production of the twelve labo rs of Hercules o r [he Sun; and the statement that
the peerless knight never died at all, and that he who had been king should still
be king again , proves Arthur [0 ~e
been" one in symbol ic origin with Barbarossa, Sebastian of Po rtugal, th e
lis, Harold the Saxon, and the Moor Baabdil. Smith. Symbo/iJm 0/ Sdence, p. 2
In Nenniu5, Arthur carries the cross of

Christ on his shou lder, and traditi on is re.corded that Christianity was introduced
into Bri(ain by a king ca ll ed Lucius. which means "Light-bringer." There is a
Grail version in which Percyvale kills the (evil) Red Knight w hile in w,Jlf's

garb. (ef. p. 202 n. 356.)
.
Guenevere of necessity had numerous reSCuers, because each character of so lar
significance played the part of the rescuer of the sun 's fema le counterpart. Guene.
vere's vegetation significance is suggested. among other scenes, in her Maying
parry before one of her abductions,
In the Middle English Gawain arId Ih~ GreerI Knighl, the fateful meeting be·
(ween th e twO heroes (both solar derivatives) occurred at Christmas, the wimer
solstice. The vacant chai r at the Round Table is another device which is signifi..cant. It reminds also of D ame's use of the vacant chair in Par., xxx, lH. (Cf.
further the vacant chair in heaven in the Syriac V h io S. Pauli, in the vision of
Tundal, and in Caesarius of H eisterbach's DialoguI mirarulorum.)
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which, purely fanciful, appears amid vague, haunting reminiscences of old symbolisms. Dante made clear and definite in the
harmony of the whole even that w hich he took from pagan
sources, but in the Arthuriad layer upon layer of Celtic and
Christian folklore are to be found, so veiled in allusion or altered and retOuched, as to suggest that in the original stOries
ourlines were intentionally blurred , perhaps to prevent understanding on the paft of Christian zealots " The process of tracing origins in these stories calls to mind the toil now demanded
to recover on monastery and podestal walls g reat paintings concealed beneath plaster and the adornments of a later day.
An important and structural origin is probably, however, sacred tales of the Celtic sun-storm god, in his enactment of the
resurrection drama of the year-that drama enacted by all sun
gods of all races in all countries from all time, which in the
Middle Ages had its locus in the cathedral and its form in liturgy. The hero, triune as sun god, Storm god, and vegetation
god, moves throug h romance after romance, revealed only by
such hints as golden hair, miraculous birth, unquenchable heat
of body, the marvelous weapon, or the revolving cascle from
which he rises at dawn . He is, moreover, bound to go on perilous expeditions, often by nig ht, for the benefit of mankind or to
rescue a lady. The names of Grail heroes are frequenHy traceable, with a high degree of probabiliry, to Celtic hero-names
with such significations as "Shining One, Son of the Permanent," "Gray Hero" (storm god), "Fire:' "Golden Hair, Lord
of Lig ht," and so forth. The hero as the sun, loves flower lad ies
and moon ladies, ladies who must be rescued from imprisonment. Gawain, Peredur, Lancelot du Lac, Galeschin, and Galahad each rehearse some part of the sun drama . Galahad, indeed,
reigns in the spiritual city JUSt one year, the term of the sun
god, and then is swallowed up in eternity" Nor is solar imagery
lacking in th e Grail symbolism itself. T he Grail may not appear
94. StO ries o f pa~an deities. when Christianity ~ains power. must become reo
interpreted and fined into the Christ ian scheme. e ither as re lating to Christ or to
some saim; or they mUSt be transformed to fairi es or to devils ; or they must be
hidden away in some fo rm o f secret tradit ion.
9~. Miss Weston states in her From Ritual 10 ROf11(mre . p. 1 H. that "the root
origin of the whole bewildering complex: of [the Grail legend] is to be found
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wirhout rhe gleam of so lar radiance and rhe redness of rhe
covering (red samire), before ir fully manifesrs irself"
Complere development of rhe solar Triniry, alrhough srrongly
suggesred, is nor, however, ro be found in rhese srories: Firs r,
because popu lar fairh lacks rhe interesr of rheo logy in fine dis·
rinnions, and, second, because rhe marrer in hand is really an
iniriarion, ro be concea led from him who has nor achieved rhe
Quesr. All rhe non·ini riare may know, is rha r rhere is ro be
achieved an epi phania, a manifesrarion of rhe rad iance of God .
Thus, rhis complex of roma nce am aned ro irself rhe mosr
sacred rheme of Chrisrian an and srory- rhe Lasr Supper, in rhe
form of a sacrament adminisrered by Chrisr himself wirhin rhe
in th e Vegetation Ritua l, trea ted f rom che eSOIeric po int of view as a Life CU I.I,
and in thai a/olle." That is . she a ll ows no Chri stian o ri ~ins for the legend. ThiS
statement in no w ise excludes, but r:lthcr p resupposes, [he whole case fo r the
sola r symboli sm o f the creative forces, both in the primidve origins an d in the
medieva l Ch risti anized forms o f the Gra i l Quest.
It is o f some impo rtance to reca ll the fan tha t solar theories o f the origin o f

ritua l

CUStoms

are

n Ot

opposed

to

"vegetation" or igins. Poss ibly noth ing is mo re

puzzling in recent study of comparative religion than the assumpti on that a vegc·
1~l ion theory cou ld d ispl:tce a sol:tr one or "ire VI!rM. l\·{odcrn r ily civi liz:l.I ion
may see no obvious connection bcnveen solar and veRetation concepts, but the
conneCiio n is clea r in Ih e experience o f primitive ag ri cuhural communities. The
prom inence g iven to sexua l ferti lity magic in veRet ation [heories is no argument
to Ih e cont rary. since the sexua l significance o f the sun is clear in primitive reli .
gion, and may be expressed in brief thus: Both sun :tnd phallu s g ive life; they
are [he on ly creat ive forces known to unsophi sticated man. C£. pp. 1 13 fT.. :tnd
Appendix III . PI. I. ii i.
96. The so lar symbolism as always, and especia ll y in the [o re of the peop le ,
cont ains wil hi n it th e symbolism o f sex. Ga lahad ar rives :l ( the Spiritua l City in
the Ship of So lomon. T o say norhing of the mystic meanin~ of hi s com pan ions
on tha t ship, o r o f the sh ip's furni sh ings, the Ship itself is o f manifo ld significance. Obvi ously it represents Ihe church (d. use o f ship as symbol of church by
August ine, Rabanus Mau rus. etc.):-Wimarily the church o f the Old Testament,
but that church as p refigu ring, as symbQ!izing, the church o f the New Testament
of which indeed. in Ihe large r sense. ft-, was a part (d . p. 69 n. 154). But
the Ship has had a long history as a symbo l. Acco rd ing to Cox. it is a slep
in the pro,t:ress ion of ideas by w hich the Yoni o r fema le principle of generation
was symbo lized : the ark of sa fety in which life was preserved, the Argo, the shell
o f Aphrod ite. the ship of Isis, the mystic lotus of the ea rlh's fecundation , cu ps
and inexhaustib le vesse ls of which the paRan ori .~ina l o f the G rail was one.
Hence. no t on ly in the Sun G od, represented by charaCier afl er characte r in
the sto ry- just as in Dante's vision-i s there analogy between the Grail quest
and the quest o f the Divina Commed;a, but a lso in the re lation between the
sac red and unspeakab le vis ion, and the duty wh ich ensues upon it. Even as Dante.
havin ~ seen the truth of universe. Trinity. and Incarnation. returns as a w heel
moved by the Di vine Sun w ho cont ro ls ali ste ll ar orbi ls : so Ga lah ad. havin~ reo
fou nd the H oly Thing and having heen communicated f rom it by ~hri s l . hi~self.
,'toes at once 10 his yea r' s duty in the orbit of the Sun God. selUng sat! 10 (he::
sacred Shi p whose symboli c origin was that of the Grai l itse lf.
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walls of Corbenic· ' · " -even as if some insrincr in rhe mind of
rhe people insisred on giving Chrisr, rhe Logos, his place in rhe
framework of inherired fragments of ancient solar myrhology.
Indeed, such syncrerism had had precedent back even of rhe
reaches of hisrory when early crosses bore also rhe wheel of rhe
sun '· Who, moreover, was more logically lord of rhe Casrle of
rhe Fisher King rhan Chrisr, f eh/hllS?' OO
A lrhough Dante's rwo direcr references ro rhe Anhuriad
seem merely illusrrarive, in rhe mysric pageant, pageant of rhe
Sun God and of rhe Mass, Bearrice appears as suddenly and as
dramarically accompanied as does rhe Grai l.'OJ This vision is in
97. In this device is a symbolism simi lar to that used by D ante at the summit
of the Mount. H ere Dante, like Galahad, is a symbo l of Christ, yel is given com ·
munion by ChriSt symbolized in another form . Cf. p. )2 1.
98. Ch rist's administ ration o f the mystery within Carhenic is nOt the only hint
o f this . The writer who Christianized the Galahad quest fo und in h is source the
name Ga laain (corruption of Balin). and being a pious man. thought it a cor·
rupti on o f Galaad (the Lat in form o f Gal ahad ) . Ga laad is the Vu lgate form of
Gi lead. which Gillebert. the Cistercian abbot. in h is commentary on the Canticles.
interprets as " hi ll of testimony, " which, he says, can be nought else than " Chris t,
o n whom all the lest imonies of the prophets" and o f his own merits and his dis.
ciples' powers, are heaped up. This h ill , he cont inues, is Ih e head o f the church.
T hus, though there is no sign in the Grai l literalure of a defin ite statement
that all is to be interpreted by the fou rfo ld method. yet, as in the New Testa·
ment examp le quoted (d. p. 259 ), the three types of interpretation actua ll y are
used. (It may be remembered that Caxto n in his colophon lermed the Grail
legend one of the truest and hol iest sto ries in the wo rl d ,)
The G rai l story. in its fin a lly Ch ristianized form . is likewise a mo ral tale, in
which tropes are seen , Finally it deals with the vesse l of the Last Supper and irs
contems no t o nly as they were historica lly in Jerusa lem. not only as they
streng thened the mo ra l li ves of individua ls in the sacrifice of the Mass , but also
as th ey were in Eternity, the final goal o f Quest.
99, For the con~ id era tion of the infl uence of the Q uest moti f in medieval
thought, it is possible 10 lay (00 much Stress o n Ihe question of or igi n s. The
early connect ion o f the G rai l with Celtic solar and fertility cults, demonstrated
by Miss Weston, Dr. Loom is, and others, is no indicalion o f awkward ness and
unnatu ral ness in its med ieval connectio n with the Sol Venl1, as St. Patrick him ·
sel f termed ChriS(. Th e physical feed ing function of the G rai l, by the laws of
symbolism, enriched cather than inva lidated its fun cti on in tran sm ittin~ spiritual
food. Th e achievement of rhe Ques t as the reestabl ishment of physical frui tful·
ness was not incompatible with the same achievement as spi ritual creativity. It is
the law of in si~ h t symbo lism that the symbo l is the n:nura l basis of the [[uth
w hi ch in turn g ives it its meaning.
100. Fish imagery was cha racteristic of the primitive chu rch and prom inent
e\'en in the wr itings of the first Church Father. Cf. pp. 140 ·1 4 1.
Cf. also Ei sler, OrpheUJ-lhe FiIher. H e menti ons that the Sun is equated
symbolically to the Fish or has fis h companions.
101. T wo further poims of likeness between D ante's quest and the Quest o f
the G rai l are dese rving o f specia l atrention. The Grai l is carried by 3 beautiful
woman ; D ante's attain ment of [he Beatific Vision depends on the cont inua l aid
and inspiration o f a wo man. In each case bl esse~ne ss is mediated by a figure of

------------------------------------.
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very fact the achievement of his Quest, initiating his blessedness,
as that of its hero is initiated by the GraiL The Grail, likewise,
is attained only after the endurance of dire adventure and the
overcoming of grievous obstacles, through which at last entrance is obtained into the sacred precincts of castle or of garden .'o, The Quest of the Grail was tOO tremendous and tOo
powerful in medieval symbolism not to have left its mark in
many places. Even tOday its symbolic power through associations running far back of histOry and happily free from all flavor
of pietism, draws to it an ascription of sacred character: the
g reat Wagnerian Parsifal, in which the music itself carries out
the imagery of the seasons, is performed custOmarily on Good
Friday,' O' its appropriate place in the solar drama of the Chrissupreme feminine beaury, who in neither case becomes the earth ly bride of the
hcro whom she g uides [ 0 the hei~I'Hs of attainment.

Second. in both quests complete outward vision of the sacred symbol of
blessedness is possible without attainment, and is followed by expUl sion from
the preSence of the symbo l. Gawain. du ring hi s perilous night at Corbenic,
actua ll y sees the Grail twice. In the evening the Grail is carri ed past the tab le,

feeding all presenr except Gawain. After the bitter adventures which (allow, the
Grail·bearer and 3t1cndants worship before the ho ly vessel in Gawain's presence.
This time he shares in its benefits. for it heals the wound given him by the fiery
lance. Yet the outCome of his experience is 10 be bound in a vile ca rt drawn by a
decrepit horse. and pelted OUl of tOwn with mud and filth. Perceval's uncomprehending vision of the Grail mysteries. ending in his expUlsion from the castle,
is tOO familiar to need recounting. Si milar mischances befell most of the Grail
questers.
Dante'S experience is not dissimilar. In the Vita Nuova, although behaving
IOward Beatrice with the utmost reverence of which he is then capable. he is
scorned by her and refused her sa lutati on. Again. in the Earthly Paradi se, the
mere vision of Beatrice brings not blessedness. but rather rebuke. None the less,
without outward vision, in the one case of the Grai l, in the ot her of Beatrice, no
true attainment of the Quest is possible. Thu s appears, in the form peculiar to
the Quest-motif, the fundamenta l law of symbolism: successful attempts at spi ritu31 insight must pass in every case throu~h the channel of the symbo l ; yet the
s}'mbol interpreted in a literal. formal. or descriptive sense on ly. without the
insight which penetrates to the un de rl ying meaning, is void and barren.
102. Or full exper ience of their mystic meaning. Cr.. (or example. the adVentures o f Boo rs and of Gawain at Corbenic. as re lated in the Vulgate Lnnre/ot.
hC eri ls include a mysterious storm. wounding by a fiery lance. encounters with
Ii . leopard. dragon . and armed knight. and a vi s ion of the Grail in brilliance
s if it were the sun: yet in spite of the undergoing of these tri als neither Boors
nor Gawain attain the ultimate goal of the Quest. Sim il ar perilous adventures of
the hero 3re recounted in Chretien de Troyes' Confe del Graal. in Heinri ch von
dem Ti.irlin·s Diu Krone. and in Wolfram von Eschenbach's Parzitlal.
103 . Dr. Loomis has suggested that. were an iniliate of one of the o ld mystery
cults {O be reca ll ed {O life on Broadway on Good Friday, and, after hi s bewilderment by the confus ion and hurry of modern civilizalion. were he to wander into
,he j\'l clropo litan Ope ra House-he would fee l that at last here was something
which he understood. and among the significations of which. with its secret mys-
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[ian year. In the spring is portrayed the triumph of the Christand of all heroes who have shared in sun imagery-over the
motionless, dark, co ld blight of evil. There is something deep

wuhm even the unienered that shows him more than farce in
the confusion of the simple Parsifal when asked his name: "I
ha ve had many names." Truly, he had.

I V. THE SUN OF METAMORPHOSIS
IN constant suppOrt of the love motivation of the quest in medieval thinking is the perception of metamorphosis. Fascinating
and perturbing in its mystery, transmutation is a theme with a
histOry extending far back into antiquity. From the shape-shifting of primitive folklore to that rranshumanizing which may
nOt be told in words ("trasumanar significar per verba non si
poria"'M) this mystery aroused men to thought and to strange
experience. Those in the Middle Ages most irresistibly lured
by the mysteries of the natural universe became absorbed in the
study of trans mutation. The quest for the Philosopher's Stone

motivated the initiation of modern science. 10 )
Alchemists, like other knights of the Quest, worked under the
spell of solar symbolism . Sol with its attendant lion, eagle, king,
and sex symbolism, was omnipresent, and its use by alchemists
is reflected in much of medieval literature from romance to bestiary and is suggested in the Divilla Commetlia itself. There was
a continual discovery in nature of the new reflections of the
solar Trinity and of its associated numbers,,06 in the light of
tic meanings, he was at home. It is interesting fureher. since many o f the elements rem iniscent o f sun-worship and of the mysteries had been lost from the
sources of the ParJi/a/, as Dr. 'Loomis points OUt. that Wagner simply from his
sense of the artistic rounding OUt of a whole, should have resto~ed so many such
elements.
104 . Par., i, 70·7 l.
. 105 . "There is nor the sli.ghtes t doubt [hat chemistry Owes its o rig in to the
d'r~~[ la~urs o f the alchemists themselves. and nOt [Q any who misread their
wCltlOgs. H. Stanley Redgrove, Alrhemy, Ancient and Modern , pp. 3-4. See 31so
'dhek excellent twO vo lume history of experimental science. by Dc. Lynn Thorn-

,

..

106. A summary of the principles of alchemy is given in Ihe Smara"dine
T able:
"
"I. I speak nOt fictitious things, but what is true and most
certain.
2. What is below is like that which is above. and what is A,ltllo~y
ab.ove is lik e that which is below, 10 accomplish the
mIracles of one thing.
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which these symbolisms in the COlIJlIJedia shou ld be studied.
The field of medieval alchemy is, however, rather a tang led
thicket than either a dark forest or an ordered garden ,,07 and in
it many fall prey to the powers of darkness. Its basic hypothesis
was, nevertheless, that of all med ieval creativity:
La matiere concrete de la nature est notre seule base rang ible, la seule
preuve sens ible de roure affi nnacion . . .. L'esprit er la matiere, dans Ie
3. And all things were produced by the med ication of Ul1il y
one Being, so all things were produced from Ihis one
thing by adaptation.
4. Its father is [he Sun, ilS mother the Moon; the winclSun'JexC"enlra/
carries it in its belly, its nurse is the eanh.
S. Ie is the callIe of al/ per/cajon throughout the whole FirIt M OZier
world . . .
8. Auend with the greateIt Jagority from the earlh 10
heaven, and then again deJ(end [ 0 the earth, and unite Quest eyrie
loge/her the po werJ of th ings Juperior and Ihing! inferior. Th us you will obtain the glory of the whole
world, and all obscurity will fly far away from
you . . .
12 . Therefore I am ca lled Hermes Trismegis tus, possessing ArJJievem eni in
the three pans of the phi losophy of the who le world.
knoluledge
13. Th at which I had to say concerning the operalion of Solar dei/ ]
Ihe Sun is completed."
(Words characteristic of all medieval symbolic thinking have been i/aJifized.)
See Redgrove, op. fil., pp. 40-4 1.
Cf. with ( 8 above, Boehme's statement of the desire of the hermet ic ph ilosopher "to arrive
the unity of vision" " by entering fully into the wi ll of ou r
Saviou r Christ, an therein bringing the eye of time into the eye of ete rn ity; and
then descending by eans of this united through the light of God into the ligh t
of nature." J. Boehme, 0/ the Signa/ure 0/ AU T hingJ, etc. Everyman ed., p.
2l0.
107. Cf., for example, such an alchemica l S[3temem as:
"The spirit of Sol may tincture Mars and Venus, and change them in to the
highest metalline perfection, viz. into gold ; which cannot so easily be effected
in silver, unless it be reduced imo the first materia. where Saturn, Mars. and
Mercury are together in the Sulphur, and then it can be done; Venus receives
its toughness from Saturn, and its redness from Mars as the fire. N ow the desire
of Venus is c nly eager, and longing after So l. as after her first mother. from
whence she springs forth in her birth in the first original; for the love comes
forth originally from God, and so it is likewise in the eternal Birth in the figure :
The desire of Venus goes into So l, into the Sun, and receives in its desire the
property of the Sun, and shines from Sol. . . . For God the Father generates
the love through hi s heart; now the sun, by way of simil itude, betokens his
heart ; for it is a fi~ure in the outward world according to the eternal heart of
God. which gives strength and virtue ( 0 every life ~nd essence. And understa nd
it rig ht; all things proceed from the word and hea rt of God (which is the divine
Sulphur) in the birth of the Holy Trinity, and manifest themse lves in and
through the proceeded (or egressed) essence, wh ich is God's wisdom; and they
again do eagerly force and press OUt of the egress. in and toward his heart and
power, and vehemently long after it. as Paul saith, all creatures groan and pant
with us to be delivered from vanity." Boehme, op. ril., p. 41.
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mond e ec l'hum an i[(~ , sam entierement lies. Les separer, c'esc amoindrir
r an. L'an esc, comme la poesie, comme la phi losophie ec la scie nce, ec
comme notre vie macc ri elle meme, un e anraGi on vers la crt!acion, qui a.
nos dan s bo rnes mani fesce Ie Creaceuc. IOB

Fot the Middle Ages the on ly possible creation was in symbolism. Craftsmen and scholars, artists in stOne or in lang uage,
wo rked alike with the verba Dei. 109. 110
It is to be reg retted that the study of medieval science is toO
often undertaken by those who fail in appreciation of its dual
nature, of which the basis is ana logy, the basis of all symbolism.
The scientific, like all other phases of medieval thought, becomes intelligible only with the comprehension of the symbolic
method. Though breviry forbids dallying in the chaos of alchemica l lo re-and the g reater chaos of attempted elucidati ons-interest in the medieval quest demands recognition of its
gen ius. \X' hether the secret code descriptions of alchemical experiments represent actual laboratOry directions, unsafe to publi sh open ly, or whether they represent rather the hidden secrets
108. Baes, Le J)' mbole el /'aJle1.orie, p. 3.
109. Cf. with the Sta femem by M. Baes given above. the fille principles o f myJlirifm listed in M. Hugonin's Prolegomena to the works of Hugh of 51. Victor
{Migne, P. L .. t. 1T~}:
" I . T outes les oe uvres ex u~r i eu res de D ieu sam la manifestation de sa pensee et
de sun \lerhe, comme la paro le est la manifesta tion de la pen see de ('homme.
Nous sommes assodes a cene ~ r andt' revelat ion. el c'Cst Ie bUI de la loi du
travail imposee a tOus.
2. Ce(le manifestation s'eSf fait e par Ia creation : c'est Ie monde naturel; par
I' incarna tion. c'est Ie monde surn:lturel.
3. Pou r arriver :l la vraie science de D ieu par ses oeuvres. iI faut avoir Ie coeur
pur. parce que la w aie science unit I'a me a Dieu . et que la peche est un ob·
stacle :i. cene union
4. l e but de la sc ience etam la perfection de ('homme, c'est-a·di re Ie plein de·
veloppement de son activite et de sa vie .
.
5. ln science est toujou rs impa rfai te sur Ia terre; ce n'esc qu'au terme de not re
p e l e rina~e que nous tcouverons, dans nOire fin . cwe pleine et pais ibl e possess ion de la ve rite par l'i nre ll i,Ren ce et pa r ('amou r. "
110. L::tctanr iu s points out thi s view in the wo rd s of "Hermes T rismel.l:istus":
" For Tri sme,t!'i stus. who by some means or other searched into almos t all trurh .
of teo descri bed the excellence and majesty of the word
he acknow led,ces
that Ihere is an ineffable and sac red speech. the relation of wh ich exceeds rh e
measure of man 's abi li ry." "Ante-Nicene Li brary," XXI. 226.
The doctrines of the occult sciences. includi n~ alchemy. are based on the ancient w r i (i n~s ascribed ((l " Hermes Tri sme~ i s tus " (cf. p. 437 n. 106 ) . fo r
whi ch see the transl ations br G . R. 5. Mead . The name of the supposed author.
meanin~ Thr ice.~re:Hesr Hermes. is obvious lv mrtnica l. It is not known to
wh(lm th e Hermetic writings are to be ascribed. if indeed they are not the work
of many hands.
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of the spiritual quest, is no longer a subject of discussion. That
both types of alchemical writing and thinking existed has been
well established. Confusion wi ll remain, however, so long as
the student of the Middle Ages fail s to recognize that for all
those in the tradition of the fourfold method both types, of
necessity, were valid il1 the sallle treatise.
On the basis of the mystic hypothesis of essential unity in
the universe, juSt as all creation is of the Sun and ultimately
unified in it,"' so all metals are potentially gold:
Since . . . the subsrance of the metals is one, and common to all, and
since (his subs tance is (either at once, o r after laying aside in course of
time the foreign and evil sulphur of the baser metals by a process of

gradual digestion) changed by the virtue of its own indwelling sulphur
inro GOLD, which is [he goal of all meta ls, and the [rue imention of
Nature-we are obliged [0 admit, and free ly confess chat in [he mineral
kingdom, as well as in [he vegetable and animal kingdoms, Nature seeks
and demands a gradual attainment of perfection, and a gradual approxi.
marion to [he highest standard of purity and excellence. 112

The search for the stone that should accomplish this perfection
in nature was undertaken with as great ardor and enthusiasm as

ever was the quest for the Grail; I I } though its literature is of
necessity far less readable. In no magic forests and lakes of the
Land of Faery, bur in the very elements of the universe, took
place the ,,(!,s,tic marriage and the mystic death and burial recounted in a l~mica l lore.
In a series of pictures a drama of this strange realm is represented. In the first a noble king, Gold, is beheld enthroned in
State surrounded by his son Mercury and five servants-Silver,
Copper, Tin, Iron, and Lead . The son, incited by the servants,
stabs his father, catching the blood in his robes. Immediately a
grave is dug, and the son, in an attempt to throw his father into
the g rave, falls in with him. The sixth picture shows him in vio111. So states Irenaeus Philalethes. in the Go/den Tract Conrerning the Sl one

of the PhiloIOpherJ. See the Magical WrilingJ 0/ Th oma! Vaughan, edited by
A. E. Waite. Thomas Vaughan. George Starkey, and others used the pseudonym
of Irenaeus Philalethes. The identity of the author here quoted remains a subject of dispute. Cf. Redgrove, op. dr" p. 79. and foomote.
112. Quoted by Redgrove. op. dr., p. 28 .
11 3. Even the equipment of the alchemist had its symboli c significations like
the armor watched by the youth on the eve of his knighting (and like [he habit
of modern initiates in the secret orders).
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lent but unavailing struggle to escape. In the seventh picture,
however (nOte the mys[ic number seven), the father is restOred
to life completely purified; and son and all five servants are exalted to kingship by his power. In this strange comedy of medieval life is represented under figure the preparation of an amal·
gam'" of gold and mercury; the former, apparently dying,
covers the paler metal with its blood. The grave is the furnace in
which the preparation must remai n sealed until a change is
observed. This stOry is purely and simply an allegory, a code to
conceal from those of alien mind thar which through lack of
understanding might be confused with practices judged illicir.
But both the stOry and the process it represents had at the same
time mystic interpretation by the fourfold method'"
It is very likely that early ideas of transmutation within the
realm of the inanimare were the outgrowth of accidental chemical experiments , probably with mixtures. When the alchemist
first ming led the elements of the universe he was generally in a
state of delightful uncertainty as to whether the result would be
an inert and innocent mess, a new and surprising substance un·
like either of its generators, or an upheaval which would effectively end his earthly experiments, sending him to tender acCOUnt in the presence of the Great Alchemist. More than one
experimenter, hiding from the stake and faggots ever in readiness for hi s reception, spent within his cavern considerab le pe·
riods ptOne in unconsciousness from the learning of the lessons
which nature had to teach.
It was early discovered that gold was of all known metals the
least subject to the action of any acid. Through its permanence
it was in character as well as in appearance a fit symbol fo r him
whose symbol was the Sun, and for all that was like him. The
quest for the secret of the golden tOuch, the philoso pher· s stone
wh ich shou ld make of base metals gold, was then of significance
for moral progress also, the transmutation of fallen man into
the likeness of God. To the alchemist philosopher, analogy ex11 4. The ori.'!in:uion o f chis term is ascribed (0 Thomas Aquinas. The ascription to him, and (0 Albertus Ma~nu s. of alchemical works, is. however. probablr
mistaken.
11.~. Cf. [he myst ica l and psychoanalytical interpretation of a similar story by
Dr. H. Silbcrcr in his Problen11 of MYItiriJm and III Symbolism,
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isced between the transmutation of base metals into gold, the
perfection of man physiologically, and the transfiguration 116 of
spiritual man. "These three problems were one ; the same problem on different planes of being ; and the solution was likewise
one. He who held the key to one problem held the key to all
three, provided he understood the analogy between matter and
spirit."·II' The secret of moral progress, however, lay in the Incarnation and its sacramental extension. Here was the great alchemical experiment in the realm of the soul-by the tOuch of
wa ter and of oil properly applied, a man received "character,"'118 that mysterious change in the soul which could nev~r be
lost, whether in hell Ot heaven; and by feeding on the bread of
angels, he became transhumanized ." 9 It was a foregone conclusion then that whenever the agent of chemical transmutation
should be discovered, it would be a symbol of Christ, acting in
its sphere as he in his .
Characteristic is the alchemical statement in regard to Christ,
that he
had no need to die bu t he di ed volumarily and rose again to make us
live eternally with him as his brethren without sin . Thus gold is withOut seain, fixed, g lorious, and able to undergo all rests, bur it dies for its
imperfect and sick brechren, and soon, risi ng g lorious, it delivers them
ana colou rs (h ~or life ecernal; it renders chern perfect in the scate of

pure gold."o

'"

The transmuting principle was appropriately named the Philosopher's Stone, Stone of the Lover of Wisdom, the Spiritual
Rock which is Christ l2l In the Sophie Hydrolith it is written:
116. Cf. Chap. V.
117. Redgrove. op. dl., p. 12.
118. The asserti on that ccnain sacraments, and in particular bapti sm, confers
"character." is nOt to be taken as meaning (hat a moral change is produced by a
physical. or non-moral means. The word character denotes in this connection
rather a metaphysica l change, by which the sou l .is made other than it w as, pos·
sessi ng powers which j[ previo usly did not possess. Thu s the moul possibilities
are g reater, and the respons ibility likewise g reater.
119. According to Athanasius, "God must be made man {hat man may be made
God."'
120. Basil Valentine, to be found in John E. Mercer, Alchemy, IIJ Science and

Romance.
121. Similarly the Elixir of Life, quintessence composed of Gold and Ligh t,
the perfect medicine fo r all bodi ly ills, must bear symbo lic rel ationsh ip to him
who as Truth was cu re fo r all mental ill s, and as Reason and Justice was cure
for all ill s of the soul.
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'Thus . . . I have briefly and simply set forth to you the perfect analogy which exists between our earthly and chemical and
the true and heavenly Stone, Jesus Christ, justly termed 'the
StOne which the builder rejecteth' whereby we may atta in untO
certain beatitude and perfection, not only in earthly but also in
eternal life.""2 It was explained by many writers that "stone," '
even in its physical signification as app lied to this principle, was
a fig urative not a literal term.' '' Some alchemists even named it
definitely as a powder:
Know (hen (hat it is ca lled a s[Qne not because it is like a stOne . . .
in species ic is gold , more pure th an che purest . . . ve ry fine powder,
impalpable to the touch, sweec to the tasce, fragrant to che sme ll , in
potency a most penet rat ing spiric 12 .j

There was, however, in all this no confusion of thought through
an interming ling in the same sphere o f the spiritual and the
physical. The autonomy of each was maintained. Philalethes for
example goes on to say: "If we say that its nature is spiritual, it
would be no more than the truth ; if we described it as corporeal,
the expression would be equally correct."'" The modern interpreter who attempts to see the Stone's spi ritual significances as
in the same order of truth as its physica l qualities, comm its an
absurdity. Not a few students have puzzled their heads over
what chemica l substance could be described as equally spiritual
and corporeal, bringing " all metals to the perfection of gold
and silver. . . and that by natural methods which yet in their
effects transcend nature."'" It is surpri sing that one fa miliar
with the ecclesiastical tradition '" should fail to recognize here
a perfect description of the sacramental mode of action . In regard to the bread of angels, such a one would scatcely stigmatize as an exaggeration Lul!"sl26 statement that the smallest
122. Redgrove, op. cit., pp. 12·1 3. quoting (rom the Sophie Hydrolith .
123. Compare. (or example. the (o llow ing Sla tement : "StOne wh ich is not a
stone. precious thing wh ich has no va lue. thing of many shapes which has no
share, unkn own wh ich is known of all." Zosimus. d. ~,rerce r , op. cit.
12 4. Philalethes. excerpt in. op. (it.
125 . As, for example. Bishop Mercer, author of a standard work on alchemy.
12 6. Th e ident ity of the alchemist who wrote under the name of Ramon
Lull is uncertain. That he is (he same as the mystic wri ter to whom earlier reference has been made (d. pp. 387-428) is usua ll y doubted. It was, however. the
earlie r assu'!lption.
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amount of rhe Srone can uansmure an ocean fu ll of base mera l
into irself, and Sa lmon's claim rhar irs uansmuring power is infinire . Chrisr's efficacy is nor diminished by rhe number of souls
who receive of his u ansforming power.' "
It is necessary rhen ro disring uish from rhe lirera l sense of
alchemical wrirings rhe spirirual analogy ro be given man
shou ld he discover a physical power rh rough which rhe narural
uni verse should openly declare irs uniry with rhe sun. One musr,
moreover, respect rhe scienrifi c rem per which co uld expecr such
u ansformarion of rhe physica l universe ro be accomplished nOr
by vaguely miraculous powers, bur only by a physical subsrance,
acring in accord wirh narurallaws.
In brief, rhar rhe details of scienrific experimen t shou ld fail ro
have a spi rirual meaning was inco!)ceivable ro medieva l rhinking . Alberrus Magnus mighr find interesr p rimaril y in rhe acrual
physical experiment, bur ir was an interesr comparable ro rhar
of Jerome in rhe texrual exacrirude of scri prure. Every symbolist
must righrly comprehend rhe literal before he proceeds ro spiriru al interprerarion. On the orher hand, JUSt as it wou ld have occurred to no one ro rejecr physical sequences as demonsuated by
ex peri ent, so ir would have occurred ro no one ro rejecr the
spirirual
logics of those sequences in the sou l of man. Ir is
declared in r Sopbic H ydro/ilb that "rhe pracrice of this Arr
enab les us ro understand, nor merely the marvels of N awre, but
the nature of God himself, in all irs unspeakable g lory. Ir
shadows forrh, in a wonderful manner . . . all rhe arricles of
the Chri stian fairh, and the reason why man must pass through
much uibularion and anguish, and fall a prey ro dear h, before
he can rise again to a new life."'" In rhe medieval uadition divorce of physical expression from spi ri tual meaning was impossibl e. The physical was the means of the quest fo r wisdom .
The quest motif dominated all aspects of medieval expression, learned and popular. The object of the ques r was the ulrimate anagoge wirhin wh ich was contained the pattern of rhe
127 . Imcrcsting ly enough. modern science has prescmed the world with ph),sj.
ca l substan ces sharinR in this apparently unlimited efficacy o f the Philosopher's
Stone. The activity of sma ll amounts of radioactive subsfances seems to be practica ll y inexhaustible.
128. Excerpts in Redgrovc. op. cit., p. 12.
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whole, apprehensible ro man only th rough study of narure and
scriprure in rhe lighr of reason and the inspiration of the infinite. The study demanded, moreover, consideration of parriculars in their interrelationships, with ultimate reference to the
whole. The funcrion of the Speculum in the Middle Ages,
whether it were tome or cathedral, was to display within apprehensible compass the tremendous range of the known, through
the unification of which the quest progressed. Of all Spewltle
the greatest in its rellection of the divine light was, as D ante
had declared it, the sun itself. 129
Thus for the Middle Ages man's age-long search for consistency in experience, fused in the Roman Empire under the power
and the lighrning lIashes of the Sol i nviclus, had defined the
quest for the Infinite in whom all opposites found unification.
This definition was given expression and brought within the
reach of the people chielly through the symbolism of the liturgy.
The quest was a dual quest, not only of man for reality, but of
God for man, involving an inevitable metamorphosis. Of this
the people were made aware and in it they were u ained by the
Significationes of cathedrals, sermons, besriaries, and of their
own varied experimental literarure; while the more aristoctatic
were charmed by the troubadours' discovery of the power of
metamorphosis resident in the love of woman. In the fresh idealization of reality, which grew out of medieval social development and love awakening, was the motivation of the quest. Fot
alchemists in vicissirudinous search, the metamorphosis was accomplished by the Philosopher's Stone, symbol of Christ acting
through love; for the Knights of the Quest achievement lay in
the Grail with its gift of mystic union with the sacramental
Christ, mediated by the Holy Spirit ; for D ante on pilgrimage,
attainment came in that all-revealing communion with Beauice
in which she, as symbol of Love, manifests herself sacramental
symbol of Christ at the consecration of the Eucharist. Such, also,
was the supreme moment in the drama which is the hearr of the
cathedral. The desire of the individual became the placing of
himself in such right relationship to the powers of attraction in
the universe that the inevitable metamorphosis and the ultimate
129. cr. P11rlh iv, 62.
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union and spiritual marriage might take place in the 'Beatific
Vision amid the music of the spheres, rathet than in the loss of
the ben dell'intel/ello amidst mockery and negation of fire and
cold.
In the intimate relationship of individual and Infinite was
consummated the mystic marriage, the activity of the Infinite on
the Nothing; spiritual fruitfulness was essentially individud in
its accomplishment and social in its effects. Such was the expetience which brought forrh the Commedia, to present in ninefold
symbolism given unity in the ten, 110 nOt only solution of the
specific problem bound up with each source of human knowledge, as interpreted through the fourfold method, but fulfilment of the medieval quest for wisdom. Dominating both the
work of the learned and the great quests of the people, in the
Mass, in their literature, in the Grail cycle, and in the esoteric
venture of the alchemists, the quest demanded from each his utmost in creativeness. Motivated and achieved through the Solar
Tri·unity, all creativeness, whether of carpenter and mason, or
of poet and philosopher, was primarily for the all·seeing eye l31
and had its raison d' hre nOt in its effect on man, however great
might be its economic or aesthetic value, but in its direct expres·
sion of that Reality which is truth and beauty: truth in Itself,
and, since harmonious expression is the law of Its nature, inevi·
tably beauty.
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130. Cf. p. 319 n. 19c.
131. For example, the many beauties of the cathedral which are, by position
and interest, invisible to human observers.
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MEDIEVAL HERITAGE AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
SCHEMATICALLY REPRESENTED AS CONSUMMATED
IN THE DIVINA COMMEDIA

CHAPTER VII. SCHEMA
Terminus ad ,!"em. Modern medievalists. Quest of knowledge.
Essential duality in symbolism. M ySleria. The pattern of the
whole. Terminus a ,!"0.

CHAPTER VII. SYMBOLISM IN LETTER AND
ANAGOGE: ALPHA AND OMEGA
Oh abbondame grazi3. and' io presunsi
ficcar 10 visa per la 1u(e cuerna,
tanto (he la veduta vi consunsi!
Nel suo profondo vidi che s'interna,

Oh. grace abounding. wherein 1 presumed to fix my look on the eternal

legato con amore in un vo lume,
cia che per I'universo SI squaderna;
SUS(:lnze e accidenti e lor costume,
quasi contIati insiemc, per tal modo
che cio eh' i'dice e un semplice

gathered, bound by
ume, the scatte red
universe; substance
their relali ons, as

lume.

light so long that I consumed my sight
thereon! Within its depths I saw inlove in one volleaves of all the
and accidents and
though together

fused, afler such fashion thar what I
[ell of is onc simple name.

I. TERMINUS AD QUEM
ANTE ALIGHIERI died in Ravenna in 1321, in his
lifetime having beheld ingarhered and bound by love
in one volume, the scattered leaves of all the uni·
verse; and rheir eternal meaning in a sunlit rose. He
died in exile because Florence shared not in his character. Having
chosen that the leaves of the universe should remain scartered,
she was held separared by her florin pasturage, not only from
the Rome of the Empire, but from that Rome where Chrisr is a
Roman. One vision for Dame had included, against the back·
ground of rhe universe, rhe long history of humanity from Eden
to rhe Last Judgment; the sweep of irs varying transformarions
under allegiance to Christ or to Satan; and, in the drama of hu·
man history, rhe organic position of all aspecrs of contemporary
life in their imerrelationships-from marhematics to courtly
love, from mysticism to polirics. All had their place in the
search for reality of which the most complere intellectual formu·
larion was in the conception of Infinite Tri.unity expressed
through duality and quarernity, bound up in the One and the
Nothing of the mystic Ten.
Of all rhis the story is told in rhe journey of Dante's troubled
lif~, yet even with his death he ceased not to be a figure in po.
litical controversy, and men were nor inclined to allow his body
resc. While Florence strove with her sisrer state for the body of
her exiled prior, a band of cowled fig ures removed ir stealrhily
in the night from the Stone under which it lay, leaving Florence,
Ravenria, and the pope himself, to continue a dispure of cen·
turies over an empty tomb! Even more a center of age· long dis·
pute rhan rhe body which his spirit lefr silem, has been the Com·

D
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media, the body from which his spirit still might speak. While
the firsr commentarors were engaged in altercation, the spirit of
a new age rook surreptitiously from beneath the monument of
the words they prized, that which had given those words their
meanmg, and left the poem as it were a cenotaph. So, like the
contents of the romb in Ravenna, rhe philosophy of insight symbolIsm was hidden away. It was only afrer the secret for a time
handed down from initiate ro initiate had been forgotten, and
the walls of the monastery had begun ro crumble, that a chance
workman on a mission of repair revealed ro the asronished inhabitants the body of the Florentine exile which had lain so
long concealed within their walls. W'ith similar discovery on the
parr of rhose absorbed in the strengthening of the civilization of
the new age, may come the fulfilment which will make Dante's
death like the anagoge of his journey, not only a terminus ad
quem but a terminus a quo.
l

11. MODERN MEDIEVALISTS
FOR centuries modern medievalists, ignorant of the philosophy
and metl~f medieval symbolism, have labored in a confusion
eve~ worse tlliiltThat of Babel. The builders of the rower, speak109 10 many rongues, knew that they failed ro understand each
other; but those roday whose interest is in medieval literature
be:ause elements of the vocabulary are familiar, are inclined
naively ro suppose that theyunderstand. Whittier, for example,
said that nature speaks 10 signs and symbols. This, although a
true statement of the medieval position, was made without the
slIghtest comprehension of that position, or sympathy with it.
As a matter of fact, understanding is impossible until words are
recognized as symbols, each bearing its heritage from the past I
and governed by laws of interrelationship in present life.
As ro the fundamental truths in the Divilla C0111111edia, it may
be noted by way of exemplIficatIon, there has been dispute even
among the greatest of Dante critics .. One scholar, criticizing a
triad already suggested as lIght, musIC, and motion, insists that
. 1. "A w~rd ,has a symbolic association with its own histOry, itS other mean.
!ngs, an,d with ItS general starus in current lirer:uure." Alfred North Whitehead
Symbolism, 111 M~aning and ElfeCl, p. 84.
.
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Dante's three and only leading ideas in the Paradiso are Light,
Life, and Truth. He sees truly that motion is but a symbolic expression of life, and adds:
With rare artistic skill and spiritual discernmem he [Danc~] ~hose ~is
materials; the religious life is the life with God, and God IS light, life
and truth . . . the spiricuai life is co know God, . and co receive hiS
light, life and truth. Surely there was no othe!' matenal [~an these three
elements oue of which the divine poet could construct hiS sfaceiy paradise. 2

Yet a child in the tradition of Catholicism would realize that
JUSt as motion and life are aspects of the same Person of the
Trinity, so are truth and light (indeed, the writer JUSt quoted,
himself apparently unconsciously used "light" as symbolical of
truth) . Thus from both triads-that criticized and that suggested-there has been omitted the third element, which is the
Primal Love. The omission of an element such as love, whICh
is as fundamental in the universe as both truth and life, was
impossible even to the least educated among those brought up
in the symbolic tradition, and in no sense harmonJOus WIth the
atmosphere of medieval thought or congruous with its method.
But more than this, love was the very motif of Dante's century.
The sun, most perfeCt symbol of deity, all knew, gave heat as
well as life and light.
In ignorance not only of the philosophy and method of medieval symbolism, but even of the great scripture in which it centered, even more astOnishing mistakes are made. For example,
a recent critic speaks in shocked censure of the "medieval legend" which made Rahab an ancestress of Christ. The statement
in Matthew's genealogy of Christ: "And Salmon begat Booz of
Rachab; and Booz begat Obed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse ;
and Jesse begat David the king" is scarcely a medieval legend.'
The only salvation for the student of the Divina C01l1111edia lies
in the visualization of Dante in his setting amid the thought currents of his time, and against rhe background of all that had
produced them.
2. Charles Allen Dinsmore. Aid! 10 the Study of Danle (Boston and New
York: Houghton Mimin, 1903), pp. 341-34').
3. Even the more radi ca l of higher critics do not date any porti on of Matthew,
even the genealogical material , later than the second century.
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The researches of the most careful scholatship will multiply
confusIOn unless a framework is rea lized in which each detail
may be given its proper position. In an age of specialization this
faCt causes difficulty. The expansion of knowledge having made
I[ Impossible that . nyo ne should know all of its every phase,
the assump[lon has ansen that to know anything, more than
superficially, outside one's chosen field, is unnecessary. Dante
wove his COn/media on a background of understanding, not
on ly of the principles of evety field of knowledge, but of evety
i'hase of life, using symbols which had increased in meaning
Since the [lme when, back of the horizon of history, man first began to wa lk ereCt and direct his gaze toward the sun.
III . QUEST OF KNOWLEDGE

As the modern world reviews past cultures, it has that degree
of sympathy wl[h claSSICism suggested by the pilgrimage of
tourists. to Olympia towo rship according to their lights before
the shnne .of the Praxltelean Hermes. Those who, with apologies to Puma n ancestry, are gendy disengaging themselves from
the bonds of the Roman virtues, turn often fot relief to Greek
paganism, but overlook the Middle Ages, or, more literally,
~lance hurrieMy past. It was an age of Christianity, with which
IS asso~,a[e~s~e[icism, and supersti tion with its fruit in magic.
As It happens, the human sense of humor is so constituted
that that which is unfamili ar is likely to appeal to it as absutd.
The fi rst impression gained in a study of the medieval guest for
know ledge IS lIkely to be one of chi ldishness and inconsistency.
The guest cannot appear otherwise to one ignorant of the hypotheses with which it was consistent. On the other hand, firmly
convinced of the seriousness and logic of the modern search the
critic is left little perspective for th e smile of kindly indulg~nce.
Strange as It may seem, however, the· dominant ideas of this
much descried period are cropping OUt in various fields of modern inquiry. Perhaps strangest of all , it is in the development of
SCience that the recurrence of medieval principles is most
marked.
Biology has long pointed out the unity underlying all forms
of lIfe, and now it "discloses the organism pattaking of its en-
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vironmenr and the environment interpenecrating the o rgan ism

. . . becoming not merel y elementary material of its sustenance
and growth , but paft and parcel. . . of its life: " At the same
time, physica l science has demonstrated that every atom in the
universe is impressed with the pattern of the spheres. The allpervading unity has been g iven sttiking expression in a description of the whole physica l universe as but "diffetentiated sunshine: ') Furthermore, after decades of scientific experiment
with reconsttuction of the world from empirically analyzed details, men are coming to realize that whether or nOt the unity
underlying a ll things be infinite, at least their task in the study
of it in the discrete is endless. Physicists among others are
struggling at present with the reconciliation of opposites, having found themselves dependent on twO mutually contradictoty
theories of light. Until a few decades ago, they had discatded
one of them in favor o f the other; now they use both frankly:
No know n theory can be d isw rred so as CO provide even approxi mate
explanat ion. . . . For th e presem we have co work both theories. On
Mondays, Wed nesdays, and Fridays we use the wave theory ; on Tues days, Thursdays and Saturdays we think in streams of flying ene rgy,
quan ta, o r corpuscles. Thae is, after all , a very prope r arcimde to (ake.
4. H . O. Taylor, Freedom

0/

the "lind in H iltory (London: Macmi ll an,

1923), p. 6.
5. Phrase used by John Fi ske in hi s Cosmi( Philoso phy. A recent article by
Dr. Pup in well i llu strates such use of symbolism:
.. 'The prosy modern piston, ' said I. 'imitates the Olympian deiti es; it tran s·
form s a chaos into a cosmos .'
Yes, the modern inven tor may be said to
have stolen a secret fr om go lden Heli os, the sun-god. His steam·engine im itates
the ope ration of rhe cent ral smr o f our planetary system. Where the ancient wor$hippe rs o f Helios saw a resplendent sun-god radiating his brea th o f li fe to the
t~rrestrial waters, the modern inventor saw a celest ial fire, and imitated its act ion
upon the terrestrial waters by fire under the boi ler. Where the ancients saw the
blessings o f the su n·god mal1 ifesring themselves by the ri sing vapO rs lifted on
high fr om rivers, lakes, and oceans , and forming clouds which, journeyin~ to
higher elevati ons of the terrestrial g lobe, carry the w:l{ers to the thirsty cont inents, there the modern inventor saw the motion of steam from the boi ler to the
condenser and on its journey driv ing the piston."
He cont inues: "But neither the poets of ancie n! Greece nor the modern inventor detcned in this cycl ic motion of water a fundar.lental process of nature.
. This beautifu l cyclic process is a tra nsformati on of a solar chaos into a
terrestrial cosmos by the co·ordinatin,g forc es whi ch reside in the primordial
granules o f water, in its atoms and molecules, and it was re\'ealed by mode rn
science." Michael Pupin , "Creative Co·ordinat ion," in Scribners for August,
1927.
As a matter of facl. thi s revelation of modern sc ience is but a fulfi lment of
that which D ante's symbo lism taught. Cf. p. 460 n. 1·1.
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We cannOt scate the whole, [ruth si nce we have on ly parcial statements .
. . . Some day we shall piece a11 the maps [i.e., statements] cogerher.6

Not only this, but in the application of statistics to rhe quantum
rheory, rhey have found rhemselves obliged to admir the operanon of chance! More rhan rhis some rend to rertograde so far as
to perceIve In chance, If nor rhe law-abiding revolurions of
Dame Forrune's wheel, nevertheless the operation of a law.
In rhe modern quesr for knowledge, whi le science is working
our anew a ~hllosophy of Interprerarive symbolism, rhe people
are USIng relICS of Inrerpreranve symbols left by rhe earlier cradltlon. H ad rhe undersranding persisted which showed the
name "Farher" wirh reference to God to be bur an insighr symbol, under necessiry of correction nor only by orher equally true
symbolIsms from the realm of human relationships, such as
Lover or ~abe, bur also by the whole nexus of solar symbolism
In ICS maJesry, thInkIng men of rhe present generarion would
have been spared an embarrassing rask-rhe necessiry of ousring
from rhe most sacred precincrs of their minds the hoary-headed
and arbmary dIspenser of rewards and punishments who, for
all his benignic!, rhey cannot bur feel unfir to preside rhere:
Alrhough }(i~ In rhe sCIences rhat today is to be found rhe
closest approximarion to rhe medieval symbolic spirir, rhroug h
rhe belIef In such elements as uniry, reconciliation of opposites,
and meaningfulness of total environment, yet it was the growth
of rhe sClennfic method whICh made impossible further hold
on rhe symbolic method among rhe people. T he literal-minded
sClennsr IS no better off rhan the literal-minded artisr, and science itself gives its choicesr gifts of insight only to the very few.
T o rhe average man, science means pracrical inventions and the
life of action, shutting out conremplarion altogerher. Thus, in a
mareriali~ric age, rhose unable to share in rhe joys and g lory of
the sCIentific method, tend to seek the lost values in reacrionism
in vagaries and fads , or else in the great secrer orders, wher~
rrurh is "vei led in a llego ry and illusrrared in symbols." This
wo uld suggesr rhar symbolism, wi rh or wi rhour basis is wirh
difficulry ousred from life.
'
Alrhough in modern lirerary movements now and rhen rhere
6. Sir W ill iam Bragg . in Diuo l'ery. Scplcmber, 19 2 1.
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is displayed an uneasi ness over rhe loss of rhe symbolic (radirion
of rhe pasr, rhe arrempr is to recover irs emorional power in disregard of irs inrellecrual basis . Of rhis rhere could be no berrer
example rhan rhe symbolisr school in France, nourished on rhe
wrirings of rhe Larin decadence. A wrirer of rhis school in discussi ng importanr fea rures of symbo lism in opposi rion co narura iism, sta tes that symbolism discards mathemarical precision in

descriprion of evenrs, and sri ff and dry exacrness in rheir developmenr, and second rhar ir shakes off rhe yoke of rhe law of
cause and effen.' When ir did so, symbolism losr irs g rip. In
accord wirh rhe philosophy which gave symbolism irs grearesr
development, ir was felr nor only rhar rhere could be no more
precise srarement of crurh rhan rhe symbol, bur rhar rhe immurabiliry of rhe law of cause and effen was rhe only basis fo r irs
use.

Anorher wrirer of rhe same school, however, in discussing
rhe difference berween rhe primirive poer and rhe symbolisr of
today, wrires wirh more penerration: " Le pOete primitif se sentait en con tan perperuel avec Ie surnaru rel, cand is gue Ie pOete
d'aujourdhui pro teste concre l'opinion de ce remps que les
choses SOnt 'coures naturelles.' . . . Aussi Ie role du pOete symboliste consiste-t-i l, en guelgue sorre, a reconstiruer dans l' esprir
moderne une faculte perdue: Ie sens du mystere. '" '{'his passage
would imply a decrying of the mode rn tendency to dismiss a
fan with such simpl e unde rstandi ng as is involved in a knowledge of its name, untouched by the mystery of its relationships
in the unity of the universe, Yet this writer, toO, like mosr of
those newly awakened to the power of symbolism, is mo re interested in the aest hetic or emotional th an in the though t value
which is necessary co complete its power as a tool for the furtherance of human development and the orderi ng of human
mind s.
\\(Ih ile science, a lbeit wirho ut intent, is engaged in a refo rmulation of the philosophy which o nce gave meaning to the symbolisms of the people, its newesr ch il d, modern psycholog y, with
full intention is po inting OUt principles which underlie such en7 . Albert Schi nz. "literary Symbolism in France." ,\l ode", Lnnguuge AJJo ( in/ion Pub .. Vo l. IS. pp. 273·:;07.
8 . And re Beau nit:r, L.I poh li' I!o urflli'. p. 22.
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deavo rs as those of the French symbolist school. From observation of th e place of symbolism in the though t processes of the
perennial twins, the genius and the madman, students of the
human mind have sought for its roOtS in human narure. Although the first students saw main ly materials of symbolism as

human knowledge, but also ro understand them in their interrelationships, modern thought will lack that integratio n through
which its prophets may be undersrood.

cenrered in sex, the microcosm, much rime was nor required for

THROUGH this very lack of integration in the modern quest for
knowledge, mu ltiplicity of symbol now seems a Dark Wood
from which escape, even throug h hell, is a blessing. Relief is
sought in the cold clear light beneath which is never meant
o ther than that which literally is said, or if o ther meaning become expedient, then o ne definite unchanging significance. If an
eagle always represents St. John, and if Sr. Jo hn is represented
always (if nor in his own form) as an eag le, then all is well. But
if an eagle may be Sr. John or rhe empire or contemplarion in
rhe abstract o r a sinner seeking baptism, then symbolism becomes apparenrIy a wilderness in which anyrhing may mean
anything, in a shape-shifring as lawless as thar o f any fairy tale.
Thi s feeling resulrs in parr from the verbalism of modern
learning. The word irself is nOt the symbol, bur merely a symbol
of the symbol. As Hug h of Sr. Vicro r warned , that which signifies Christ is nor the word " leo·· bur rhe anima l, so also it is nor
rhe word "eagle" bur rhe soaring bird that is the source of eagle
symboli sm. Wh.rever, wherever seeks ro look direcrIy upon rhe
sun is symbolized by rhe eagle, whether a great sa int, an o rgan ization, a sinner seeking the water; of baprism, or contemplation
itself. Such level s of symbolism are nOt unconnected , nor are
they arbitrary. The discerning reader passes in rapid associ arion
from one meaning ro rhe next, finding each enriched through
rhe presence of the orhers.
The meaning of all human language is given by a g rammar
which lies back of rhe words, made by no one vet govern ing and
ordering all thar words express. Similarly, rhe meaning of the
language of the universe lies back of its symbols in a nexus of
laws beyond individual power of dererminarion, yet governing
the message which is perceived and conveyed. Through these
laws men may grasp fundamental relarionsh ips in rhe universe
long before they can express them io rhe language o f science.
The frequent anticipation of the findings o f science as it were

some ro see also the macrocosmic center in the su n. \'ilith this
new conception came the arrempt ro see in symbol ism not on ly
the expression of elemental instincts, but also the means of solution of persona l problems. With appreciation of the necessity of
studying the materials of symbolism as they appear in his ro ry
and before it, came a recognition that the mOSt careful analysis
of the problems of the individual falls shorr unless in them be
recog nized also the problems of the race. Thus, like Dante,
from an analysis of individual problems against the background
of the natural universe, some psychologists are finding the necessity of a deeper o rde~ f symbolism . At present their philosophy
of humanity and their~mbo lic method are still in process of
formulation, and in consequence they can scarcely penetrate ro
the deeper level, the analysis of inner experience with reference
ro the ultimate quest. Yet rhat roward which they are working
is clearly a philosophy of insight symbolism through which, in
the bring ing rogether of thought and emotion, unification of
personalities may be accomplished. From the increasing prevalence in this field also of solar symbolism it would seem apparent that barring some cosmic catastrophe the sun is not likely
ro lose its symbolic prominence. For scientists the sun sti ll ,
through the shadows which it casts, makes possible the measurement of high mountains and objects otherwise practically nonmensurable. For the psychologist the sun is becoming an aid in
the sounding of the most inaccessible depths of human personality throug h the shadows which it CaSts in symbols. By these
shadows the Middle Ages hoped also ro grasp the inapprehensible.
One cou ld go on at length ro point out similarities between
the medieval and the modern quest for knowledge. Until, however, existent groups of specialists become inspired with a desire
not on ly ro know thoroughly their fragments of the rotality of
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by instinct,

In

some apparent fairy tale or bizarre symbol of

primirive man, is a source of consrao[ comment:
Whar insrin([ was it led anciem peoples IO worship [h e sun as [he
giver of all life? Are savages and primitive peoples endowed with
strange powers (hac enable [hem ro amicipacc [he findings of modern
science? These uhra-vio ler rays now prove [Q be [he life principle of [he
ea rrh. Witham ch ern (h ere would be no vegetari on, and the refore no
food, no animals, no men.9

A study of the function of insight symbolism in human development leaves this no matter of marvel. The hypothesis of a correspondence between the sensible and the supersensible, the
finite and the infinite, has given birth to many anticip'ations of
modern science much more surprising than that JUSt noted . In
order to understand the functioning of the hypothesis that the
infinite or supersensible is represented in the finite and the sensible according to l~s of relacionship as definite as those which
govern mathematical p~jection, 10 there is necessary only a constant distinction between the literal symbol and the anagoge
which gives meaning to all that is symbolized.
I t is nOt true that one thing representing another thing can
be, in the strict sense, insight symbol. In dreams and in poetry,
unconsciously and consciously, man may symbo lize the external
events of his life with their effect on him (Dantes personal
political level) . He may also symbolize the movements and developments of his inner life (Dante'S personal moral level) . So
to interpret the Divilltl Commedia is as it were to psychoanalyze
the poem in the simpleSt sense. Either of these interptetations
is of little practical value, whatever its value to the diagnosrician. ll In this fact lies the reason for the medieval conviction
that the roOt of reality is not the letter but the anagoge. In the
same fact lies the rationale of the demand made by the primaty
order for a second order of levels. That is, to interpret the Divilla Com7lledia as a story of no more than Dante·s political
9. \'(faldemar Kacmpffen. "Invisible Li.'thr Is PUt To Work (or Man," article
in magazine secti on o f New Y o rk Time! fo r May 8, 19 27.
10 . "Chez les scolastiques. I"analogie ne des igne nullemem une ressemblance
plus a u ma in s imparfaite emre plusieurs etres; el le porte exc1usivemenc sur des
rapports." Bernard und ry, La 110lion d 'tlntl/ogie rhez 51. Bonatle1Jture el 51.
T homa; d'A q llin , p. 1.
II. As Dr. Hinkle point s OUt o f symbo lisms traced merely to their origin.
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adventures and doings or of his inner li fe, lacks the spirit cf insight symbolism characteristic cf the Middle Ages unless there
is first constant remembrance that hiS Itfe IS dltected by the
Triun; Sun God and has meaning only in that light, and second,
application to all humanity. The medieval idea is not inaptly
illustrated by cryptographic codes. The solver, Indeed, starrs
with the puzzling, complex, superfiCIally meamngless and confused letter of the cryptogram. The maker, however, starred
with the so lution, whence he then constructed the outward form
as expression; and the origin as well as the value of the cryptogram lies in the meaning, by whICh the letter was determmed .
Allegory and trope both receive their full significance only with
consideration alike of the letter and of the anagoge, between
the balance of which they lie.
So eager were men of the Middle Ages in their quest cf
knowledge through symbolism that philosophiC thought centered interest in things not in and for themselves, nor even 10
and for man , but as revelation of umversal umty. The place of
fire in thought, for example, was primarily dependent not on ItS
chemical nature as a process of combusnon, and not on itS economic utility, but on its value as an expresslOn ef aspltanon to
God. Nevertheless, fire was to be studied 10 all ItS phYSical attributes, for only by such knowledge of the lerret could man
attain to a true knowledge of the figure .
As scan as man ceases to reverence the physical-not as apart
from the spiritual, but as the form through which .the spiritual
manifests itself-there occurs a dlchctomy 10 hiS life from
which springs the necessity of choice between two. irreconcilable and eternally warring philosophies: .matenaltsm, and a
spiritualism divorced from reality and takmg refuge 10 fancy.
Insight symbol becomes meamngless.
As soon on the other hand, as man ceases to reverence the
spiritual, c~ming to feel that the physical act of building a fire,
for example, in itself constltutes and accoml'ltshes prayer an~
divine union, the rum of the symboltc rradltlon IS Immment.
12 . Ozanam has commented on the (WO methods used in criticism ?f medi~val

thinking, according to one of which the argument is fro~ the symbo " ze~ agalOst
the symbol according to the other, from the symbol against the symbolized. He
says: "Both these methods begin with a vicious circle, since the twO elements
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h were berrer to conclude that the act has none save itS physical
and economic sig nificance.
In this balance between the symbo l and the symbolized, for
the intellectual tradition of the Middle Ages, lay the so lution of
the probl em of duality which made of human experience such a
tOrture of inconsistency and contradiction . Yet so delica te was
this bal ance and so difficult of maintenance that only throug h
the Logos cou ld it be accomplished. Such was the significance '
of the Cross . As it has been seen, such was the basis fo r Dante's
solution of all the warring opposites of his experience, the crt/x
of the COlllllledia, Had medieval symbo liSts in general realized,
as did Thomas Aquinas and hi s g reat teacher Albert," the
necessity of acc ura te~ex
perimenta l knowledge of the discrete, as
the lIIa/en(/ of thelf s bo lIsm, a modlfica(lon of the symbolic
method mig ht have para led and assisted the development of
the methods of science." In the actual co urse of events, howwhose inco~pari~il ity rhey ass ume, to wit, rhe idea l and the real, on the ( onrr:uy.
form by theIr unI?n the :ssence o f true symbolism. The robUSt imelligence of the
men o f, yore readdy a~m l[{c~ rhe presence of two conceptions under onc and the
sa me sign. Our an aly uc hahus o f thoug ht scarcel y allow us full y to g rasp either
one," Oz:mam , Danle aNd Calholic Phi/OIOph),. p. 406.
13. Jr ,is n~)t mean! t,O in~er. that Thomas Aquinas, was himsel f of the temperament WI"ll Ch IS drawn IrreSI Stibly to personal expcn memal inquiry. as were hi s
teache r AJ~rtus Ma.gnu ~ , and the som~what later fo unders o f the em pirical
method, J;3U t Thomas philosophy was built arou nd a co ncep t of the infi nite, for
~hose eXJS t~nce and n~ (Ure he sa w proof not in an ana lys is o f human ideas and
Inner experi ence, bu t In the data of the materia l universe as furni shed by the
~enses-s uch as ,the . exi s[~nce of, morion, and the indi vid uality of perceived o bJects .. Such a shift In phdosoph lca l emphasis was a true harbinger of the new
experimental era.
14 . ~he re arc endl ess example~ o~ the fact that the symbo li sm of the mystic,
when Siven free play, leads to SCientific truth, even though s tarting fr om an untrue concept io n. For example, medieval astronomy co rresponded to th e D ark
Wood in wh!c~ the Worm is st ill the center of rhe univers..:. To the mystic for
whom the DI Vine Sun was the center, the apparent position of the physica l su n
and the phys!ca l s tructure of the I!niverse as then conceived must have required
ex.planatlon, In o rder to accord with the laws of ana logy. Yet the mys tic mainfalned the cent ra li ty of the Divine Sun, because the other laws of his symbolism
demanded it ; and howeve r difficult of justi ficat ion was the be lief that the earth
moved aro.und t,he s un , no o ther wa~ cons i ~tent with the harmony o f his system.
That '!IySt.lcs fa ded to deve lop a h~l lOcentrlc astronomy showed their respect for
the sc~enlJfi~ thought ~nd the phYSICal faets rega rded as true in their day ; a respect In whICh they d lfTered from many modern m ystics.
Indeed .. i~ thi~ poss ible interplay with the s('ientific ima~i nation might be an
added vahdlficauon o f the symbo hc method, when e.\'erciud ill accord wilh iII
own Jaw!. For examp le, had t.he alche~ists. fo ll owing the myst ic princip le, return ed always from contempl at IOn to aCtive ana lysis and observation, it is poss ible
that dIe alchemical quest (to which modern chemistry promises essenti al fulfil-
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ever, the medieva l symbo list g rew to und erstand less arid less
the fun ction of the li teral level in his symbolism , and modern
tho ug ht in itS revolt has come to consider that the truth of the
literal level invalidates all symbolic meamngs. That IS, each has
reverenced one member of the opposing pair, in disrespect to
the other. Both courage and genius are requ ired for the maintenance of that position which politically made Dante a party
by himself.
V, MYSTERIA

iT is lack of und erstanding of the le((er, with its possible ((o pe
and allegory, in its relation to the anago~e, which has resttained
modern intereSt in the Middle Ages ro ItS popular rather than
itS learned trad ition, and modern study o f the C011lIlledi(/, to the
Illfem o and the P" rga/o rio," T o one unfamiliar with the anagoge, the COlllllledia must appeat sta(lC, lacking, ~xcept m the
P"rga/o rio, any real prog ression "-prog reSSIon bemg the baSIS
for the usua l modern preference for this canticle_ T o appreciate
the Paradiso, it has been said, a state of quiescence and submissio n is necessa ry . It is true in a sense that progtess has no place
in the Ptll'otiiso, which in its representation of infinity, cOtuains
the g round of all prog ress ; on the other hand , neither:has quiescence and submission, except as one of tWO opposites which
there are unified , where contemplation and anion are as it were
ment) might ha\'e found earlier an ach ievemem. It is ~ Jamil,iar (:let tc?day in
scientific circles that some sc ienti s ts have become so familiar w it h ana logLes rillt
Ihey can :lO ticipare experieoce.
. ,
.
Cf. also Harris, Spiritual SemI? 0/ Dante'J !?tl'tna ~ ? lIImedltl, p. 160.
I ~. Even in the current rev ival of interest 10 mysti Cism, th e r~ h a.~ not been
realized the impo rtance to it o f its me~ie\'a l pr~(Qtyp~. The me~ l ev~ 1 protot ~'pe
irse lf is known onl y ill the \\\()rks which conStitute li S po pularizatio n : fo r example, the wo rk of so liul e learned a mystic .as ~ o ll e ~a s been translated for
modern tho ught from a Middle En~l ish r.endeCln~ 10 ~llLch, moreO\'l'r, much o f
the symbo li sm has been ahered. Latin !rrt/llu rae. 10 wh ich are bOl h the root and
the trunk of medieval literature. remain nO[ only untrans latcd, but 10 a larJ.!e ex·
tent unkno wn, while the attempt is made to learn from the s~ :\((cr~d leaves; Yet
medieval latin is uniqu e among the languages, of the wocld In being p~aw, ca lly
univoca l. In it a writer can scarcely avoid say mp: w~at .he means, In th iS !I ter:lture there is no such th in,g as "mystic vagueness." h IS hu ll' wonder th:u mndern
mysticism is nOt on ly stri kingly lacking in all that ~' :lS fundam ~ nla! to the medieva l tradition. but often gread}' adds to the con f~ slOn co n ~ermng I t.
.
16. The ba sis of this difficulty lies in the peren m al con fU Sion between In {im :.H
and Ulltlld/irh/uil.
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the inbteathing and outbreathing of the soul, equally exigent ro
life and to each other.
There is a picture by Henri Marrin in the museu~ at Bordeaux which may well arrest attention for the quality of its
movement-A chac,," JtJ chimere. Our of the mists of the distance comes a dense procession, in the full blaze of the sun,
marching westward in the noonday. In the fore is a monk in
habit, gazing upward toward the source of light, and beside him
walks a naked wrestler in the games, eyes fixed on the symbol
of victory in his outsueC\hed hand. Back in the procession of
humanity in its varied preo~pations, appear shapes of angels
and of beastS. So, as life progr~ses into death, the endless transmutation is in progress. Had Henri Marrin been attempting
an illustration of Dantes COlllll1edia, scarcely could he have
achieved greater success. Yet that which he would have been
representing is the prog ressive transformation of individuals,
with no intimation of the anagoge other than th at hinred in his
shadows with their suggestion of the sun.
In such a picture as I' Adoraziolle dell' agllello, by the brothers
Van Eyck, in which the same metamorphosis is indicated, the
quality of dramatic motion is not perceived, because of the attempt to bring together the letter with its symbolism relating to
prog ress, and the anagoge which supplies their meaning.
Against the background of the beauty of natural landscape and
the suggestion of the spiritual city, there is in progress the worship of the Lamb through whom is mediated the Divine Sun in
all his aspects (cross and dove being present, amid various
forms of the life he gives). On one side of the fountain of life
kneel catechumens, and on the other hand those who, with
varied interests as indicated by their postures, reveal their attraction toward sun or I" pa; while beyond, around the sacrifice,
kneel angels. Here the reciprocal forces of God's search for man
and of man's search for God are in creative equilibrium . Because
this is not understood, that which is ptesented appears static.
Dr. Grandgent has written:
\Y./e of the present generati on are so devoted to perpetual benermenc
(h ac a state of perfection is aimos[ abhorrem to us. It is [he approach
(h ac conce rns us, nor (h e anainment. An eternity of absoiuce but un-
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changing and unproductive happiness does noc actract mankind now as

it did of old."

So Henri Marrin rested content with a superb detail of the metamorphosis of the approach, perhaps, like Dr. Grandgent, really
believing that the attainment could be but an unchanging and
an unproductive happiness. To believe, however, that such an
attainment could have been satisfying ro men of old, though unsatisfying in this generation, is to believe in a complete subversion of human nature. A devotion ro perpetual betterment with
no rolerance for a state of perfection was, to the initiate in the
symbolic tradition, a mark of immaturity. Only with some degree of attainment did adult activity begin. It was the primal
force of creativity in the anagoge which caused the symbols that
approached it most nearly, to manifest themselves in the simplicity of the most elemental symbolism.
Mystery, it will be remembered, Sr. Chrysosrom defined as
that which is everywhere proclaimed, bur is not understood by
those who have not right judgment. He who has never considered things in their interrelationships in the fundamental unity,
and he who has never meditated on the nature of the infinite,
will have no grasp of reality. But this is not all. The experience
of unification is not rare, and in it ultimately is not the greatness
of Dante or of anyone else. That which is rate is definition of
the experience, the ability with no sense of disappointment, regret, or anticlimax, ro return from the supreme vision to the
limitations of exptession, not merely through suggestive imagery, bur likewise in terms of intellectual consistency and of
practical action. Than symbolism, culminating in anagoge, there
is known no form of exptession of greater potency for drama
and fot progression. It is symbolism which is regarded as arbitrary and not understood in its levels of meaning, which never
escapes a static quality.
In modern life pethaps there are none more capable of realizing this truth than those initiates of the secret orders who have
been admitted to higher degrees. In this vety fact there is much
of significance. N ot only did the secret orders first come into
prominence amid the collapse, through abuse in church and
17 . Grandgent, LA Dif1ina Com media. p. iii. note.
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laboratory, of rhe medieval [[adirion, bur rhe whole symbolism
of rhese ,wear orders draws from rhe same sources of inspirarion,
findtng I[S unlfica[lon tn rhe sun, I[S gueS[ in rhe Logos. There
are, rhen, close resemblances ro rhe rhoughr wirh which Dame
was familiar: for example, rhe miracle nine of which rhe roar is
rhe rhree of rhe rriniry, rhe symbolizarion of rhe poims of rhe
compass, rhe use of symbolic posirions as in rhe Mass, and of
symbolic furnishings. Fundamemally, rhose of lesser progress
as tn rhe Middle Ages uMersrand only rhe moral significarion
of rhe mual forms and ceil,~onies in which rhey parricipare,
whereas wl[h admlsston to rhe higher degrees rhere comes
usually deeper pene[[arion inro rhe fanher levels. Ir is rhe exisrence of rhe "rhirry·rhird degree" rhar gives meaning ro rhe symbolic progress in iniriarion.
It i~ rhe dual reverence alike for rhe inviolabiliry and for rhe
essen[lal penl of rhe anagoge which has engaged all [[ue symboli srs (wherher of rhe [[adirion of medieval mysricism or of
the modern Mason) in rhe sol urian of rhe same problem-rhe
guardtng of symbolism from abuse and misundersrandings. Because rh e cenrer of rhe .life of symbolism in rhe Middle Ages
was on pnnClple open, In rhe Mass, ro all who could perceive,
rhe sale means for avoidance of abuse was warning and educa[Jon Y~ There is necessary, however, [Q bring in the atmosphere
of the secret order, no recourse (Q esoteric writings, but only the
recall of such a rypical medieval preface as:
In ,he Name of the Farher and of rhe Son and of rhe Holy Ghost! I
charge chee, and I beseech chee . . . whatsoever chou be char chis book
~ha ll have in possession, eicher by pr?perry. either by keeping, by bearIn,g as messe,nger, or el~e by borrowmg, chac as much as in chee is by
\~III and a?VISemenr, ne[(h~r thou cede it, nOr write it, nor speak it, nor
yet suffer l( to be read , wcmen, or spoken, of any or [0 any bur if it be

of such one, or t? such one, that hath by thy supposing in a (rue will
and by a~ who~e In.te!lt pUtpo~ed him CO oe a perfecc follower of Christ
~o~ only 10 aC~lve .llvIng,. bue In the sovereignes( poine of contemplative
l~vmg the which IS possible by grace for co be come co in this present
lIfe . . . and t~ereto that doth that in ?im is , and by thy supposing
hath .done long time bef?re, ~o.r to able him to coneemplarive living by
the Vlnuous means of active hVlOg. For else if accorderh nOfh ing to him.
18. Excepr among alchem ist$, who
code.

to

guard their li ves and reput:l[jo~s adopred
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And over this I charge thee . . . that if any such shall read it, write it,
or speak it, or else hear it be read or spoken, that thou charge him as I
do thee, for to take him time (0 read it, speak it, write it, or hear it, all
over. For peradventure t~ere is some matter therein in me beginning, or
in the middle, the which is hanging, and not fully declared where it
standeth; and if it be not there, it is soon after, or else in the end.
Wherefore if a man saw one maner and not another, peradventure he
might lightly be led into error; and therefore in the eschewing of this

error, both in thyself and in all other, I pray thee for charity do as I
say thee. 19

In such various sun-illumined forms as liturgy, carhedral, Grail
legend, and rhe Divina Commedia, rhe Middle Ages garhered
up irs symbolic herirage. Liturgy has ceased ro be rhe force in
daily life rhar once ir was; rhe carhedral wirhom irs drama loses
its power; rhe Grail cycle is a jungle of romances lirtle understood; while rhe Divintl Commedia is prized for rhe moral lessons which may be drawn from ir rarher by example rhan
rhrough symbolism. All rhis has resulred from rhe downfall of
the symbolic rradition. Perhaps rhe secrer orders have been righr
in guarding their symbolism rhrough secrecy.

VI. THE PATTERN OF THE WHOLE
THE ultimare revel arion of symbolism is essentially esoreric, as
Dame explained ar lengrh ro Can Grande in his le[[er of dedication. Insisrence on rhe unspeakable yer dynamic and productive narure of the anagoge has marked borh symbolic rraditions,
rhar which soughr irs prorection in secrecy and rhar which strove
for self-revelarion. In D ame's tradition bound up wirh essential
productivity was expression of rhe vision benearh rhe form of
beauty, rhat orhers mighr be lured from benearh rhe spell of rhe

tupa.
To reveal anyrhing of the supreme vemure imo rhe unknown
demands rhe urmOSr of symbolism-rhe cemral symbolism of
rhe universe in rhe sun, correcred by rhe central symbolism of
human life in love and marriage, borh supporred in rhe inevirable framework of rhe symbolism of number. Dame in rhe symbolism of his Com media gave especial a[[emion ro rhe symbolism of number. The poem wherein all rhe knowable universe
19 . Prologue of the Cloud 0/ Unknowing, ed. Evel)'n Underhill.
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was to be set forth in its ultimate relationships as the stage
whereon IS enacred the drama of life, of necessity in its very
Structure must bear wi mess to the mystery of number on which
alone depends the harmony of all that is . Nor only does Dante
tell of number in the very construction of his tercets and his
cantos, within the canticl~ of the C01ll1lledia, but he renders
that number perceptible in rl>\ musIC of his tercets and in the
increasing of celeStial harmony as he penetrates deeper into
reality.'·
The deepest mystery of reality is its quaternity, the three of
the Tnntty plus that on which it acts, while within the ten is the
totality of all that is. In Dante's system that produced or expressed by the symbolic meaning of a number was represented
by the number's square, and Dante's C01ll1lledia, which was to
be the expression of the totality of reality, was composed of one
hundred cantos, the square of the ten," Again, the life of Christ
being centra l as in scripture, each canticle represents the thirtythree years of Christ's life on earth, which, multiplied by the
three of the Trinity, makes ninety-nine, to which then there
musr be added for the complere expression of reality, the allpervadlOg One and Nothing. Finally, in the ten divisions of
each of the three regions is the miracle nine (whose only roOt
IS the Blessed Trinity) plus the fourth , Thus, fitting ly, Beatrice
as a nine dominates the three realms of Dante's journey to the
Beatific VISIOn, where beyond her he perceives the Ultimate
Truth , It is then appropriate that the interpreration should include nine levels, united and summed in one (triune) pervasive
anagoge.
. Thus, not only does the eternal basis of the universe analyze
ItSelf IOto a threefold Reality, Giver of life, light, and love,
and therefore imply the essential "nineness" of the universe of
which this threeness is the sole "rooc"-but the problems of the
temporal world demand the solution of innumerable dualities
(of which the most familiar are good and evil, pleasure and
pain), and in the solution tend to evolve a quaternity .in two
2~. The closest derivative of mathematics. in medieval thinking, was music.
(It IS of Course true thac harmony depends on mathematical ratios between
notes. )
21. For the symbolism of cen , d. pp. 339 ff .. also Appendix V Pc, I i and V
PL I, ii.
.
..
•
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ways, first by setting rhe universe as a fourth after the Three of
the Trinity, second by seeing in written scripture four meanings.
Within the Ten is bound up rhe fu ll significance of rhe One, the
Two , the Three, and the Four. To a symbolist of Dante's ca libet
such apparent detai ls'" as the number of letters in a word may
become significant, In the closing lines of that poem from which
the Commedia was born, D ante declared his goal to be ultimate
communion with her who is be1ledella (a nine) , absorbed in
contemplation of him who is belledie/IIS (in whom is the ultimate ten of all that is) .
Though reality be fourfold and the problem of existence be
threefold, the problem of living is twofold, and Dante has declared the aim of his Com1lledia to be praCtical. The means of
relief for humanity in the agony of the tension between Beatrice
and Circe, D ante finds in the eternal Logos, Radiance of the
Divine Sun, whose symbolism is like a keystone in the Commedia, It is the twO natures of Christ in their autonomy and
their relationship"" which to Dante form the pattern for the solution of the problems inherent in the warring pairs in whose
conflict he is involved. Reflecting in the cooperation of their
guidance the perfect harmony of opposites in Christ, Virgil and
Beatrice guard D ante through the bitter struggle between
Guelph and Ghibelline, leading him to solution in a theory of
ideal church and empire, Tr.e same pattern is the key to the
dilemma of free will and mechanism. Moreover, the dual natute
of the Incarnate Logos is not only pattern for the compromise of rival claims, but the onl y possible means of understanding the true relationship of empire to church and philosophy to
theology. Finally, the same pattern governs the three phases of
the mystic way making of it, like the other stories, a comedy
wirh its initial catastrophe and ominous triumph. Here the stern
pattern is shaped partially by the sin of the individual, but even
more significantly it is the fruit of his union with the Logos. Of
22a, D etails have not been stressed throughout the preced ing pages because
the object has been to give the broad outlines of D ante's symbo lic pattern . Nevertheless, one among innumerable minor points of imerest in connea ion wi th the
dominance of Beatrice as a nine, is that her name ends a line nine times through.
O ut the Commed;a.
22b. A maner of faith . determined at Nicaea and at Ch3lcedon.
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all these comedies the stOry of Christ is unique in that, in it, the
conflicting pair are in perfect harmony from the beginning. But
the whole of this comedy ~Written through the Word of God
solely to resolve the age-Ion onflict . The cross is inevitably the
crux of the COli/media.
With this solution of the perennial conflict between finite and
inlinire, is given poremially rhe solurion of all rival claims. On
every level the conflict formed by a pair of which the more
heavenly or spiritual member, under the frailty of human conditions, tends to encroach on the territOry of the more earthly
member, receives ideal solution in their harmonization as autOnomous in independent spheres. It will be noted, moreover,
that those warring pairs which appear on a level pertaining to
allegory stand Out as distinct from all the rest. They have their
places within the realm of histOry and are enacted in a sphere
external to as well as internal to any individual self. The allegoricallevel of Dante's personal story has reference to the conflict between Guelph and Ghibelline. The three levels pertaintng to the symbolism of Christ, which constitute the allegory of
the whole of the personal order, refer to the conflicts between
divine and human natures, church and state, theology and philosophy, all of which have their setting in histOry. Finally, in the
order which follows as trope, after Dante's personal stOry and
the allegory centering in Christ, the level which is allegorical
has reference to the conflict between the suprarationai. and the
rational, revelation and reason. Though they reflect conflicts
which are histOrical, the remaining levels have their setting not
in histOry, but within human minds: their pairs are Beatrice and
Virgil," human will and narurallaw, grace and effort, contemplation and action. If reference be made to the diagrammatic
representation of symbolic levels"-or if the reader but write
them out for himself, holding to the order of the fourfold
method and recognizing that no spatial representation of the
23. As in the Story of Christ the conflict was unique in thac no disharmony
existed w ithin him, his eff"on being directed (0 restoring the cosmic harmony

between divine and human; so in the ~rsonal Sto ry of D ame the conflier is
unique. Beatrice and Virgil in themselves never conflict ; it is within the arena
of Dante's life that harmony must be made between his attitudes toward the one
and toward the other.
24 . Given p. 98 .
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anagoge is possible other than as a point, perhaps the apex of a
pyramid the square base of which is made up by the spatial
levels-it will be observed that these allegorical historical
levels form a CtOSS in the center of the squa re. They are thus
marked as of special reference to the Incarnate Logos in whom
is the meaning both of allegory and of histOry. The earth ly life
and suffering of Christ, perfectly presented in the cross, is botb
pattern for the solution of all conflicts and catastrophes and key
to the symbolic pattern of the Commedia.
The pattern fot the explication of the Commedia then becomes one in which all possible interpretations take thelf appointed places ." That it should be ninefold seems appropriate
alike to Dante's honoring of Beatrice and to medieval thinking
in regard to the sources of knowledge and the ways of knowing.
Yet the aim of this study in so fat as it telates to Dante has been
no more to assert a new interptetation than to exhaust the infinite meaning of the Commedia, bur simply to remind that accotding to the poet's own words it is only throug h multiplicity
of interpretation that approach to the truth is gained . Any single
line of reading unparall eled and uncorrected by many others
matked by the same pattern is, like all fractional truths, pernicious. Yet, correered by the pattern all must be included. By no
other method than the polyseme cou ld one in tbe intellectual
25. As was noted in the preface, a number of interpretations ( e.g., the comedy
as merely poeti cal nc(ion, as symbo li zing Dame's politica l fonunes, his struggle
w ith ph ilosophy and religious faith , the history o f ch urch and empire, the moral
development of the typica l Chris(ian) have been at one time o r another suggested and pan iall y elaborated. The elaborati on has been undertaken, however,
in the main apart fr om (I) consideration o f (he impli cat ions with whi ch D ante's
heritage had weighted the m:uerials of his symboli sm; (2) consideration of the
method shaped by tradition- to his use and employed by him wi th full in tentaccording to his own declaration; and (3) recogn ition of the unification of the
multiplex whole dictated by the nature of the medieval sea rch for kno wledge.
In consequence, (I) even the fundamenta l opposition of the trinities of light
and darkness whi ch fo rms the backg ro und for the en lire d rama, however interpreted. has been inco rrectly g rasped ( cf. pp. 4:;0 ff,) ; (2) the va rio us interpretati ons have nOt been worked (lu t as mutually corrective in a definite sc heme and
all essentiall y true at one and the same time ; and (3 ) the trip le suand o f the
m}'s£ic way has not been ~iven its appropria te place in a pattern determined by
the bases of the medieva l quest for kn ow ledge. In the deve lopment o f such pre·
vious ly stressed facto rs as the above there has appeared. furth ermore, as centra l
in the whole multiplex pancrn an interpreta tion overlooked in the past perhaps
becau se so obv io us, D ante as type of Christ, Logos, and So lar Radiance. Cf. p.

98.
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tradition of the Middle AgEs h av~ hoped to bring "men from a
state of misery to a state of 'bliss. Such was the verdict of centuries of philosophic conflier i;t a syncretism fo rmed under the
surveillance of the ideal of Roman citizenship by thought from
all corners of the world.

Vll. TERMINUS A QUO
STRANGE LY was completed the COllledy of Dante Alighieri,
through dlOse stats so potent in his thought, which in the eyes
ofBea tr~ce a nd In the demonStrations of philosophy had inspICed hiS Journey and had matked the completion and the
promise of each canticle of his vision. Frustrated at every turn
and to the last an exIle, though in contemplation of the Rose,
Dante met his death among those who could see bu t scattered
lights. Born under Gemini and the protection of Venus, on
Good Friday entered on his crusade, he died under Virgo on the
day of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross . As in his vision so in
his life he had progressed from paler to truer symbol-from the
symbol of Primal Love to the virgin symbol of Divine Power
exercised in Mercy, from the foreshadowing of Christ in the
diVIne-human T WInS to the full revelation of the Logos in the
exaltation of the fiery cross of the sun god.
. Not only is the solar cross the pattern upon which' Dante's
mnefold drama IS buIlt, but upon the cross all the elements in
his trad ition depend . Throug h the cross of the Logos, in whom
IS the very existence of insight symbol, was won in the period of
syncretism the triumph of the tradition that was to be medieval.
In this cross is the solution of all personal problems, as through
It IS accomplIshed the umon of the great materials of symbolIsm . Through the radiant Life lived beneath its shadow meri
were given the fourfold method for the solution of the problems
of humamey whose prophers know ihe way of knowledge as the
way .of the .cross. The cross is the mark of the knight on quest.
InevlCably It Impressed Itself on the medieva l comedy-cross
against sun's disk yielding, in the poem which aimed to ap prehend the whole, a mnefold pattern: nine which is number of
the whole circumference and very self ( "questo numero fue ella
medesima" ) of Her who mediates ehe Courtly Love of Heaven;
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a ninefold pattern to be interpreted by fourfold method, as ehe
circumference ieself is Cut by the cross of the Logos.
Yet the vision of the cross was fraught wieh peril to all who
gazed upon it with eyes unStrengthened by long gazing on the
sun. D azzled by its glory, even Constantine had erred, leaving
humanity in a darkness which was to last a ehousand years, till
ehe coming of the five-hundred-een-and-five. In ehis hard riddle,
propounded by Beatrice, is perhaps cipher for Dante's title of
dedication, Dominus Kanis Vic/oriosissimlls,16 given meaning
through the ultimate truth "Deux Xristus Vincit, in hoc signo
Dux."
The stars, Dante believed, in harmonious expression of the
will of the Prime Mover, had arranged for Christ ehat he, the
true Sun God, should be born at the winter solstice, and that his
death should be accomplished, through the instrumentaliey of a
lega l symbol of the eternal Cross of the Heavens, at the vernal
equinox the time of the solar sacrifice. D ante's own star-directed
life from birch to death in its very natural setting marked him
also as solar mediato r. In the fictive passage through the ceiner
of the earch was shadowed forch the union and solution within
the Threefold Light, Alpha and Omega, of those most antagonistic of all opposites, birth and death, the end and the beginning. The Poet of the Middle Ages, in life as in vision, passed
from seedtime to the autumnal equinox of harvest and fruition,
symbol of absence and return in accord with the circling of the
spheres.
26. EpiJtle V III (X), superscription.
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APPENDIX J, ii.
TYPES OF ASSOCIATION , DEFINING EXTRINSIC OR ARBITRARYASSOCIATION SYMBOL, AND INTRINSIC DESCRIPTIVE SYMBOL

SOCIATJON may be arbierary, a kind of shorthand, as is rhe
case on [he one hand with symbols of science and with literal
language ; and on the oche r hand with personifications, conventional symbols like insignia, and emblems. Whereas in (he development
of such emblems as are invested with a strong affective facror, perhaps
the anchor for hope or (he olive branch for peace, there is involved
more [han invemion or arbitrary choice, yer fundamemal are such
mechanical laws of mind as depend on observation of contiguity and
succession. The symbolism is dependent, nor on intrinsic or objective
similarity. bur on extrinsic, often forruirous association, although the
association may be so deeply buried beneath consciousness and so
heavily shrouded by emotional [One as to be scarcely distinguishable
from similarity. I
When objection is made [0 the classification of emblems as arbitraryassociation symbols, the reason is th at frequendy they are felt [0 have
deep appropriateness and powerful emotional connotation. It is true
thar with the symbol which is purely an arbitrary sign2 there is recognized no meaning except through previous agreement to understand by
it some definite object or idea. Yet it should not be forgotten that although [he anist may find in such a symbol as ePJi/ol1 (t:) nothing to
caprure his imagination, CO the mathematician it may hold the highest
emotional coment, as a result both of its associations since [he time the
mind of man first used it, and of the face that it has become an emblem
of that unique quantity of which the rate of change is equal co itself, on
which the harmony of all natural law depends. Here is a real likeness to
those emblems which because of the wealth of their cradicibnal associations or the nobility of that which chey denote have g reat emotional and
pictorial va lue. It remains tcue, however, with all chese symbols that,
although they may g ive atmosphere, they are not incrinsically descri prive. In spire of the subjective narure of all emotional connotations,
(here is an obvious distinction between the symbolism involved when a
sensation or an elemem of sense data is brought imo fortuitous relation
with a personal emmion, and that involved when twO objects of sense
data are compa red because of likeness between them. For example,
white lilacs and calla lilies have become associated with funerals in the
experience of some persons in such a way as of themselves to arouse all
the emotions connected with death and g rief)

fl:.

1. The much.di scussed dream symbols of psychoana lysis are frequently of this
type, although many depend rather on an objective simil:uity.
2. It has been said of such symbols: "None of these symbols attempt to produce the original. or have any other meaning than to suggest it. They are signs
which have meaning because we agree to understand {hem beforehand."
3. Here the emotion has attached to itse lf ex lerna I objects fortuitously present,
but not essentiall y relaled to it. Ribot has pointed OUt that "J oy, sadness, love,

\
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In brief, chen, even dlOugh at first sig ht it may seem anomalous [0
class emb lems with the symbols of mathematics and science, yer in realiey (heir origi ns and (heir fun([i ons within their respective spheres
are similar. Arbitrary-association symbolism is CO be distingui shed by its
bas is, which is ex trinsic, and by its aim and function" which are apt
representation, or expression of !fllllllllll in parr'o, rac her rhan descriptive enhancement of ei cher symbol o r symbolized .
When, on rhe other hand, rhe aim and functi on is en hancement of
th ac which is symbo l ized. through a compa ri son of qualities, (0 give
vividness and individua li ty,) rhe symbol is co be classed as comparative
or descriptive. Bas ic co rhe association will be such laws as depend on
the observation of similarity and contrast. H ere the literary device is
typical. The artist uses comparison o r descriptive symbol when his interest is in some datum of expe ri ence for its ow n sake, and his des ire to
communicate his im pression of it. Obviously the real ity which is described is thought of as bei ng less g reat, less true in kind (even if not
incrinsically) than th e figure which is to enhance it. In calling a man a
tiger, the intention is to enh ance:: the impressio n of his feroci ty. Although intrinsically superior to the tiger, the man is not g reater in tigerhood, he is not a superciger. Thus, rhe reality descr ibed is less g reat in
kind: the meaning above is neither that the man has all the qualities of
the tiger nor th at he su rpasses the tiger in ferocity. D escriptive symbols
have then as basis, an intrinsic likeness rendering possible a comparison, and as ai m, the description of something else for rhe purpose of its
enhancement or adornment.
ALTHOUGH objects appea ring commonly in these twO classes may themselves become or suggest interpretative symbo ls (see [ext, pp. 6 ff.) , [he
di stincti on between thcm is definite. For examplc, [he sa il in ancient
watermarks is properly emblem (arbitrary-association symbol) of the
H o ly Spirie, through irs association wit h the wind. 6 T he wind, howeve r,
homed, surp rise, boredom, pride, fatigue, etc., can each become a center of auraction, gro uping represemati ons o r eventS which are devoid of any intd lecmal
interconnexion, but which have [he same emo tional tinge,- joyful, melancholy,
erotic, etc." Ribot, EJJai ;ur I'imaginasion (rea/ ri(e, 1900, p. 31.
,
Very different from this is the description of a lady's eyes by compari son with
the bl ue of the sky, or of her li ps by the red of the rose, If an emblem is discovered to have a rea l similar ity to that which it signifies, then it really is a descriptive or an interpretative symbol.
4. The fact that many symbols now used conventionally or even arbina rily,
had origina ll y anmher significance, is irrelevam, since in present usage tht: aim is
that of this cl ass,
5. J ohnson says: "A simi le to be perfect must both illustrate and ennoble its
subject; must show it [ 0 the understand ing in a clearer view, and display it to
the fancy with greater d ignity; but either of these quali ties may be sufficient to
recommend it."
6. Cf. H arold Bayley, The Los/ Language oj Symho/iJm.
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is an interpretative symbol of the Holy Spi rit , d~e to such simi larity ~s
th at expressed in the Fourth Gospel: "The wlOd blowerh where ~[
iisteth , and thou hearest rhe sound thereof, but ca~st not te ll wh e~c~ ~~
comet h, and whi ther it goet h : so is eve ry. o~e th at IS boc? of ,[~e Sp.lflt.
Thus, interpretat ive symbol, like desc rtptlve sy~b~l, ,IS dlStlng~lIs~ed
from arb itrary symbo l by [he ex istence of an IntnnStC and objective
similariry ,73
7a. Brief study of diClionar}' definiti ons of sym?ol ~rings out th~Se samhe ,thr~e
types Of dictionaries, the New Englilh (Murray s) Is;ne mo~[ t ,o roug md~ ~s
prese~ tation of definitions of symbol. and although all a thl e
er dd":,~o[tan~ th~
tionari es have been consu lted, in them were found no va ua e a mons t
"
b r f f
definitions there li sted:
I (a) " A formal authoritativc statement or summary of the re lLglods e Ie f 0
.
the Christ ian chu rch, o r of a panicular ch urch or sect ; a cree or con es. . eeas a
sion of faith,"
(b) " A bri ef o r sententious statement; a form ula , mottO, maX im, 0
'
summary, synopsis." (Obsoletc ,)
,
.
Brief analysis wi ll show that sy mbol, cvc,: in thi s restricted usage, can be d~
cussed aceo rdins to the class ifirati on JUSt g iven. (For example the Creed m
d
either an arbitrary association symbol in thc sen se of a coa t 0 f arms or sta n ar ,
or insight symbo l in that it is considered the most adequate verbal symbo l of an
,
inexpressible reali ty,)
II (a) " Someth ing that stands for, represents, o r denotes somethmg ,~ se (tot
,
by exact resemblance, but by vague suggestion, or by so~e acel enta or
conven tional relati on); esp, a mater ial ob ject repr~sent,mg or t,a~en to
represent somet hing immaterial ~r abstract, a~ a bcmg, ,d:a, quality, o r
condition; a representati ve o r tYPICa l figure, sign, or tOken, oc(as, a type
( of some quality)."
.
(b I) . h of the
(b) " An ob jeCt representing somet hmg s~c red; spec. a dsob'l edit tCh · ..
elements in the eucha ri st, as represen ti ng [he body an, 00 0
ClSt.
(c) "A sma ll device on a coin, addi lional to and usually mdependent of the
main dev ice or 'type: '
(d) "Symbo ls collec tively; symbo li sms (rare) , " ,
'
In thi s dennition is included meanings of symbo l belongmg to thre,e classificati ons, In (b) , an ob ject rep resenting something sacred is properly inSight, sym~l
( s ecifically in Carholi c usage it differs from other symbo ls by convey 109 t .at
w~ich it sy~bo l izes. and in Protestant usage it differs from o ther symbols by ItS
use in connection with sac red service) .
111. ( a) "A written characte r o r mark use? to represent ~ometh ing; a let,~er,
figure , or sign conventiona ll y stand 109 for some object, process, etc.

hI

J

Such symbols as the letters of the alphabet, arabic or Roman numerals, astrological signs of the planets, cha racters denoti~~ ch~mical c~ements ~nd compoun,ds,
characters denOling ope rations and quantities 10 chem istry. or 10 mat~emaucd
characters denoting the faces of a cryst~l , letters ~s used 10 , al.gebra. OtS an
dashes in the fI.-f o rse code. Ctc.. are obViously arbltrary·assoclatlon sym~~. al·
tho ug h not necessari ly so i.~ origin. But d" e ,g., pp. H6, 470, Chap ,
,iv,
Appendices V , Pc. I. I and II (2) ,
Allegory, as defined by the New En gliJh Di(tionar" is:
1. " D escription of a subject under the guise of some other subject of aptly suggestive resemblance."
, .
II. "An instance of such desc ription, a figurativ e sentence, d iscou rse, or narra-
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When experience of a physica l object has suggested a suitable com.
parison rhrough whi ch to describe ie, compa rison symbol is used. On
[he orhe r hand. insigh t symbol is employed when (he phys ical objecc7b
has 5uggesrcd something larger and mo re absrracc which char objecc may
help ro express. For example, th e sig ht of a rive r may suggest descripci on of it as a silvery ribbon fiung across th e g reen rapesr cy of the
counrryside; or, on [he other hand, use of it to express ma n's life fl ow.
ing like it river from irs sou rce to its known yet unknown end. That is,
a river may be described by a lesser object such as a ribbon (which still
may be superior in rhe 9uality compared) ; o r it may be used co express
a deeper meaning in such a way rhac i( becomes a symbol of [hac
meaning. In rhe firs r insrance ic is comparison symbol, in che second ic
is imerp reu rive.
ti ve, in which properties and circumst:lnces attributed to the appa rent subject
really refer to the subject they are meant to suggest; an extended o r continued metaphor. "
III . "An a llegorical represcnt:ltion , an emb lem. "
Although the mark of the a llegory may be suggestiveness of resemblance (as in
definition J ). i[ may be purely conventional (as in defini tion til) . Allegory as
in these definitions. according to the present classificat ion may be of anyone of
the three types. having as distinguishing mark chiefly the narrative or time element. The diClionary includes, indeed. examples of :J.llegory used in each of the
three ways. CL also p. ~oo .
7b. In this discussion there is m:J.de no such arbitrary distinCtion as that
(cE. \'7ebber, Churrh S)'mbo/iJm. pp. 243-244) of confining Ihe word "s ym.
bo l" to "ani mal s, birds, and inanima te objeCts" and using the word "symbo lic
t}'pes" when human beings are in questi on. In the broad sense an insight symbol
is any phys ical object. living being. or eVent which is used to convey a deeper
meanin.~. Wi th in this general fie ld. howeve r. is a rwofold division. A symbol is
called a I)'pe when it gains its symbo lic val ue from some event, historica l or
supposed ly historical (rough ly scriptura l vs. natura l). T ypes are a lmost but nm
Guire invariably human beinp, since his w ry dea ls in the main with the. deeds
and fortunes of human bein,as. ( CL pp. 28R·291 and n. 149.) Symbo ls which ga in
their s}'mbn lie value fr om their nature and inva riable activities (e .g .. [he sun in
its daily and yearly cycles. ~ems with their distinctive properties. animals with
their cusromaf)' habits) are not ca ll ed t\'pes. The autho r quoted actua ll y uses the
terms in rhese senses rather than ",((ording to rhe dist inction stated formally in
his book . For examp le. he States tw ice rhat rhe brazen serpent uplifted upon a
tau cross in Ihe wi ld erness is a "type" of the crucifixion ( op. rit .. pp. 61, 104).
Th us. althou~h tyPf'S are usually human bei n.~s. )'et anima ls and inanimate objects are termed types whenever the sym bolic value is connecred wilh a definite
eVent rather rhan with natu re and recurrin~ acrivit ies. Simi larly symbols which
are not types are usually animals or inan im :lIe ·objects. yet the human body and
certOlin of its pans when used as srmbcls belon,e ro the r!on-typica l class.

APPEND IX I, iii.
THEORIES AS TO SYMBOLIC CONTENT O f MYTHUS
WHILE a world sobe rly literal, desicca ted by rationalism, was being refreshed by romanticism wirh irs exuberam image ry, and wh ile ar (he
same rime conse rvarive minds were hold ing tenaciously to the lite ral
Bible and a worship purged of idolatrous admi xtures, a significant discussion was in progress. Paralleling th e philosophic preoccuparion wi th
epis(emology, was a renewed interesc in the source of reli g ious knowledge. Did rhe beginnings of non-Christi an religion li e, as had been un·
derstOod fr om Sr. Pau l, in an origina l and beer perverred revelat ion, o r
did chey lie in (he struggle of primitive man tOward know ledge and
expression of life experience? The first posi tion was raken by such men
as Jacob Bryam in England and C reuzer in Ge rmany, On [he mher
hand, scienrific and hiscoric foundation was given co the study of mythology by C. O"fried Muller.' As rhe adh erents of the natu raliSt ic
interpretat ion gained standing, comparative relig ion, gradua lly es tablished with a scient ific basis, became bo ld enough co include with in the
field of irs invest igation Ch risrianity itself.
Inreres( soon centered on the irrational aspectS of myths, such as the
immoral and zoomorphic elemencs. 9 A numbe r of suggestions as to thei r
o ri g in were offered, many of chern echoi ng theories propou nded cenruries before. Among chese, Euhemerism, a theo ry of some two thousand years' srand ing, won g reat popularir}'IO and eclac fo r its da ring and
novelty. It seemed logical chac the gods should have been o rig in ally
fol k kings and heroes. II U nforcuna rely, chis theory fails to answe r the
rea l question as to the orig in of rhe irrat ional elements in the sto ries
garhered about {hem . 12 The Eu hemerist obviously is rig ht in identifying
the central figure of rh e greatesr of modern myth ical cycles, the Archuri ad, wit h the pen y Celti c chiefrain who defended (h e We lsh fastnesses
aga ins[ (he oncoming Anglo-Saxons. The quesrion remai ns whence
came the G rai l, Merl in , Mo rgan Ie Fay, che shi p of Solomon, and many
mher elemenrs13 which, w harever rheir ultimate o rig in, are know n to

8. C. O. Mu ller. 11l1rodurtiOll to a Srien tipr SYJtem oj M ythology. T he Engli sh translation appeared in London in 1884 .
9. Ie seemed incredible that, un less the hypothes is of a period of insanity of
the whole race we re to be admitted, peop les coul d hav!:: conneCted with the beings fo r whom they felt the highest reverence the forms of eVf'n the lowest anima ls, and immora l acts which would have been censured in any individual. Thus
the problem as to the source of Ju piter's love affairs, as well as of the animal
forms of Osir is or of Pashr, became 3Cute.
10. It had indeed been popu lar in the early ~'(i dd l e Ages. St. Cyprian, for ex:ample, assumed the king or igin of gods.
11. By a kind of extensio n of thi s theory, some mode rn crit icism tre:ltS folk
heroes and leaders as sym bolizing tribal groups and movements.
12. ''The euhemerists. as Cox expresses it, have rat iona lized Jack the G iant
Killer by Icavin,g OUt the giants; and b:l\'e thrown away ,good myt h to obtain
bad hisrory." F. C. Prescott. Poetry lind AlytiJ (New York: r-.bcmillan [ 1927]).
p. 96.
13. These fa Cto rs scholars like Lanp; derive from a st:lge of cu ltu re in whi ch
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antedate the historica,l Arrhu~. ~co r~ es [hac gat her around a popul ar hero
present an al most uni ve rsal simil arity of incident and ourline. 14
Th~ ~ [h er rh eo ri es agree in treating o f myt h as symbol and close to
[he on g m of symbo lism, rega rding it as representative o f man' s earl iest
~{[emp[ at exp ress ion of his expe ri ence in (h e endeavor (Q find beneath
J[ some ~un dame ~[ a l truth. D Th ere is, however, di sagreement as co
wh ether In . myth, IS symbo l of phys ica l expe ri ence o r of an im agined
deepe r rea lit y gh ~psed th rough if. O n the one hand , myth has been
though t to symbo li ze facts obser:ved abom [he phys ica l universe, such
as (h ~ beh ~vlO r o f sun , water, Win ds, and th e like, o r the more o r less
conscIous Impulses of man, such as hi s nutriti onal and reprod ucti ve
des ires, l ~ On the o(h e~ ~and, myth has been thoug ht ro symboli ze cru de
ex pl anati ons o~ th e orig in and devel opmem of eh e uni verse; o r human
~or?l. and SOCIal, str ugg les; or (he psychi c and dream life, including
Int~lCl ons as, [Q !Ife aft er dea th ; o r fin ally th at ill -defin ed body of expe rl e nc~ wh Ich, IS te rmed, mys ti c~ l. 17 Sponso rs of th ese cwo g rou ps o f
symbolic th eOri es ha:v~ IlCd e panence w ith o ne anot her. A myth fo r
them ~~S t represent. ellber th e materi al expe ri ence or the philosophi cal
or .rel.lg lous abs~ racCl o n ,18 th at i~, its bas is must be in arbitrary o r descn pu ve ~ym boll s ~, Th ese th eo n ~s ~ave been cr iticized as credi ting the
savage With mo re I nt e ll e~t u a l cun osay than ant h ropological study warrants., Myth! [h,e r~for e, I ~ regard ~d ~s formu lating lega l ch an ers, expr ess ~n g l or J us tlfy ,~ g socla ~ o rga nl z:l.non, and d irec ting cooperative cnt e ~ p n s~. 9 The medI eval thinker was spa red all such conR ict. In accord
With h~ s un ?e rstand ing o f sym~o li sm and his use o f it as interp retat ive
of rea lity, Sin ce every el::mem 10 man' s phys ica l and soc ial expe ri ence,
wh.ether o f th ~ surround mg. world o r of himse lf, is symbo li c of ehe infi n ity unde rl Y I?~ all expe n ence, myth is as it were a symbo l o f the
second order : IC IS man- made exp ression o f an expe rience, itself by hy.
th:i r , r,ationa,lity was taken fo r granted . Indeed , thc assumption is made th at Ihe
p nmJt~ ... e mmd works on ~iff,ere nt pr i~c i 'p l es from Ihe modern. and psychopa·
thologls ts are at present pOlntmg OU t s l m~ l arities between ,h e thought processes
of Ih ~ ~ ~nca ll y d iseased and those belonging co the so·ca lled " pre- logica l level"
of pn mlClv,e r.n~n. Cf., f~ r exam ple, Levy- Bruhl , Primitirle M entalil y. and Alfred
SlOrch., Prlfllltltle. A rchaIC Forms of Inner Experience and Though t in Schizo.
phre1lla. Even !IllS as an ex pl anat ion simply pushes the problem a step farth er
back.
14. Cf. pp. 108 fl. .
15. Cf. pp. 15 fl., 106 fl., 243 fl .
16, Compa re such wncers as ( a) Cox N icole ' ( b ) Goldsm ith Freud Storier
Crawley. The subject is treated in sec. i ~ of Cha~ . I.
. , '
17. Compa re such wri ters as ( a ) Max Mu ller ; ( b) Durkheim ; ( c ) Lang,
W all is; and (d) Ma ri e.
18. Alth ouSh an occas ional psychologis t has gone so fa r as TO asse rt' that a
dream symbol may be a[ [h e samc ti me a wish ful fi lmem and a serious attem pt
to solve a mora l probl em. For exampl e, va n der Hoop.
19: Th.eory o~ Bron islaw Ma.lin.owsk i. II shou ld be noted that not ail symbo lic
theortes Imply Inte ll ectu al cU ri osity or "a rmc hai r activ ity" on ,he part of [he
savage ,
1
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poth esis sy mbo li c of fu ndamental tcuth. Myt h th,us represents b(l th the
materia l and th e p hil osophi c or religious fact. ThIS fac e should be borne
in mind by th e student o f med ieval thought.
C losely related to those theories whic h agree in treating of myth as
sym bo l was the philological hypothes is ,:,hich gai ned consi dera~le
prominence in th e nin eteenth century, and IS popul arl y expressed : A
world g row n g rey has lea rned to rega rd the gods as di s~as,es o f Ian·
guage, conceived it may be in feve rs of fancy, perh aps Ori gIn all y ~hey
we re but deifi ed words."20 Lang has g iven a su mmary: " Peop le ha d
ori g inally said something quit e sen s ibl~-so the .hypot hes is runs-but
when their descendants forger the meanmg o f their remarks, a new and
absurd meaning foll owed f rom a series o f unconscious ~un s .". Basic. to
philological theo ri es is th e we ll -known fact th at the p hySIca l (I ncluding
ve rbal) embodiment of an idea o r emoeion lasts longer than the meaning o ri g in ally conveyed. h has been said that a general idea becomes
stable in the wo rd which symbo li zes it. This stabili ry is, however, rela·
tively transient. Ind eed, the word se rves a iiule .as a po rtfoli O, wh.ich
succeedin g generations choose to employ as cove rmg fo r ever chang lOg
m ater ial.
C ritica l discussion of thi s last theo ry brings in a furth er im plication
in th e defi niti on o f insight symbolism as opposed to symbo lisms of the
other tWO types. In myth regarded as insight sy mbol there is repre·
se nted nOt only bot h the materi al and th e philosophi ca l or reli gious face,
but also a definite relaeionshi p between them in a un ive rsa l pl.uern. For
thi s reaso n, alrhoug h ehe word be consid ered but. a po rrfo li o which s.ucceed ing generations choose to em ploy as covenng fo r eve r changlOg
materi al,. . [here
.
is a perfectly de finite evo lution gove rning the materi als
so included . As a resul t th ere is never falsifi cation, bur always inclusion
and fuller elucidation of ea rlier meanin gs. If, on [he mher hand, myth
be regard ed as fund amencally arbitra.ry o r comparison s~m~ 1 in concra·
di stinction to insig ht symbol, such IS nOt the case. ~hl s IS the s~c<?nd
po int to be borne in mind ~y the sr,udenc .o f th~ med ieva l sym~11C trad ition for which th e handlmg of iCS heritage iO mythus constituted a
major problem.
20 . Edgar Sahus. Lords
7,

0/

the Ghost/and ( New York: Brentano's, 192 2), p.
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APPENDIX II , i.
COMPARISON
OF ".
"EDIE VAL AND MODERN ASTRONOMICAL SYS.
TEMS'

I
THE SKY

A(lually Sun

Dai~y revolution,
nOCi~eable on ly

Appartnl
IHolio11l

Mtditval
Exp/mJ(lI1011

Modtrn
Explanari()f1

East to West in Rapid revo lution Daily rotation of
24 hours.
of gre~r sphere, eanh on irs axis.
[he Pnffium

at night.

Mobile, around
eanh.
FIXED
STARS

No apparent
change other
chan above;
records show
slow retrograde
motion.

East to West 24 Sphere containhours.
ing stars fails
West [0 EaSt in completely to
36,000 rears.
follo~ Primum
Mobile; a Jag or
W. to E. motion

Precession of {he
equinoxes: motion of solar
system among
Stars.

mhofi'

ZODIAC Sun, moon and Winter solstice Sun
.
(The
planets move
sun 230 south
•
plan- Revolution of
"signs" are among s~ar~. but Vernal equino'x :c:. ~~~e Sx~d res
on eanh and planstar groups always wlth.1n a su n on
falco ' 1 pte
eu. Sun
within
belt ex~endlng Summer solstice followmt
y to apparent ~Ireczodiac)
from 8 north to su n 230 north
d ..
tl on. Orbit of
.
8 0 south of the Autumn
.' aroun earth: lag earth inclined 0 to
ecliptic. Ecliptic sun on e~~~:~ox mor!! than stars: that of sun 23 •
forms angle of
r. motion vs. star
23 g with celestial
background.
equator.
SATURN c;han~es posiEast to West 24 Lag of sphere
Revolution of
{Jon 10 reference hour$
next wi thin that Saturn around
to the fixed stars. West 'to East in of the stars
sun in 40 years.
40 years.
(around earth).

~quator.

r:r

t

c~anges

JUPITER

As above.

East to West 24 Lag of ~p~ere r.RevOlutiOn of
hours.
next within mac upiter around
West to East in of Satudrn
sun in 12 years.
12 years.
(aroun e:lrth).

MARS

As above.

East to West 24 Lag of sphere
Revolution of
hours .
next within thac Mars around sun
West to East in of Jupiter
in 2 years,
2 years.
(around earth).

SUN

As above.

East to West 24 Lag of sphere
Revolution of
hours.
next within that earth around
West to East 1 of Mars.
sun in 1 year.
year.

VENUS
MER.
CURY

As abo~e, .but aI- West to East 7
ways within 4,0 months
O! sun,' being
West t~ East 3
elther.Evening Ot months.
Morning Stars.
"Rises" neuly
East to West 24
one hour later hours ,
each night and West co East 28
near different
days.
J~
stars.

MOON

Lig of spheres Revolution
within th~t of around sun wich
Sun. Monon of o rbits within
planet on epicy- thac of earth
de upon sphere.
.
Lag of sphere
Revolution of
next within that moon around
of Mercury
earth in 28 days.
(motion around
..«h).
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1. For purposes of ca\cu):uion, accurate r~sults can be obrained wit~ eith~r
system . The numbers in the above table are approximate only.
Fresh insight into the appa rent behavior of the heavenly bodies in the detail with which it was analyzed in medieval times may be I)olined from the Elementa astronom;(a of Alfraganus, which Dr. Moore among others has stated
to have been Dante's chief astronomical source. Of i(5 thirty chapters, four are
occupied with the spherical shape of heavens and earth, the centrality and mi nuteness of the earth, and the dual motion of the starS, all of which every twentyfour hours, arc carried in a complete cast to west revolution by the heavens, in
regard to which they nevertheless slowly recede wesc to eaSt. Another six. chapters arc concerned with the "climates" of the habitable earth, and with the relarion of the length of day and night to the time of year and the distance from the
equator (discussed by Dante in Conv;v;o, 3. Chap. V, where it is of interest thac
he names the poles Mary and Lucia) . The next seven chapters deal with the
eighc spheres (the earth is the strier center on ly of the eighth sphere-fixed star s
-the others being slightly eccentric) ; and with the special motions of the stars.
The longitudinal (east-west) motions of sun, moon, and fixed stars arc first considered, then that of the five "wandering scars" (that is, planets) ..This involves
an analysis of the meaning of the occasional backward (retrograde) motion of
the plane(5 in respect to the Signs of the Zodiac. One chapter deals with the
latitudinal (north-south) motions of sun, moon. fixed and wandering stars.
The succeeding chapter li sts the fifteen stars of greatest magnitude by their
Arabic names, and states that the total number of stars is 1022. The next lists
the division of the zodiacal circle into twenty-eight "houses of the moon," fa·
vored by the Arabs; afte r which [WO chapters deal with the size and distance
from the earth of the heavenly bodies, and the next with rising, setting, and passage of the meridian. Further subjects for consideration are the "occultation" of
stars by the rays of the sun; the waxing and waning periods of the moon; the
"conjunctions" of planets with the sun; and the correction to be made in relation to eccentricity of the inner spheres. The final three chapters deal with
eclipses of moon and of sun, and of the length of time elapsing between eclipses.
This treatment. although untrue as to basic scheme in space, is far more detailed
as to the appearances, the data on which astronomical knowledge is founded.
than is the (schematically truer) knowledge possessed by the modern non-astronomical student.
Cf. Alfraganus, 11 'J;bro dell' aggregaz;one delle julie.
2. Mercury is se ldom visible, since always within 25° of the sun and therefore
obscured by its light. Cf. Par., v, 129.
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llPPEND IX IIJ, PI. I, i.
MATERIALS OF SYMBO LISM AS THEY VARY IN THE TRAD ITIONS
OF AGR ICU LTURA L AN D NOMADIC PEOPLES

T

H E wide p revalence of so lar image ry ind ic3 rcd in Chaprc r III is
less evidenr [Q (he student of compararive mythOlogy rh an 3r fi rst
rh oughr one would expect, and has been subjected freq uencly [Q
weIJ -warranced quesr ioningS. 1 Th e siru3 rion of rh e in q uirer in ro prob.
lems of symbology resemb les char of rh e explo rer in a forest which is
somcrimes a dense jungle. That which first demands his anemian is rhe
varied fOliage and £ruie, and rhe scarcely less varied types of growth.
Moreover, rhar which is firsr exp lai ned {Q h im by (he narive, at home in
rhe fo resc, fe/ares likewise [0 th is luxuriant overg row rh . The very charaCter of solar symbol ism, as roor and life of lesser imageries. resu lts in
its obscu ring of itself.
JUSt as few Ch ri stians are conscious of {he solar implica ri ons of {hei r
religi on ,2 nOr merely as o rig in away from whi ch i{ has developed, bur
as rhe unifying power which has ordered its rima i and m ade poss ibl e its
most p h ilosophica l Con cepe ions, so it is freCjuently wi(h (he savage. This
was expressed effectively by a modern writer of fic tion, in a conve rsation
between a maiden educared by a Mayan p riest, and a youth of the
Chu rch of England. The latter, w irh a keen sense of his relig ious superiority, Cjuestions her as to whethe r the su n, which p lays such a role
in rhe religion of the Mayans, forms also a large pan of her Own religion. H er response is simply to assert char eh e su n p lays a large parr in
rhe rel ig ion of everybody, and to refe r him co his prayer book, especiall y
in rega rd to rhe rime of Easrer. 3
Man has hesi(aced ro leave reco rds of the deepesr probings of his
rhoug hr into the mystery of rea liey, jusr as he has been loa th to name
God in anyrhing but vague ly sugges ri ve code. H e h as been more free
in rh e handling of supe rfi cial symbo lisms. Th is Cjuality of th e human
mind has compl icared rhe task, not only o f him who would pent;crare
be low [he horizon of hiscory, bur also of [he s[udem of primitive tribes
today. The alien wi ll tell nrst rhe exceptions, not the rule, in h is rel i.
gious life, and supe rficia lities of his symboli sm rath er (han irs abiding
presupposi{ions:~ Not on ly th is, but as has appeared already minds o f
1. ·The worship of the sun has been by no means so widely diffused among
primi ti ve peoples, as on purely abstract grounds, we might at firs t sight be
tempted to suppo.~e." Si r]. G. Frazer, l17orJhip. of Ntllllr~, I, 441.
2. Cf. Chap. III, Pt. I, iii, also Chap. VI, i.
3. As the story proceeds, the you th , for the fi rst time in his life, and in a
tense Si tuation, being req uired to spend a whole night OUt of doors in com.
plete darkness, di scovers deep within his own na[Ure the significance of so lar
worship. JUSt before dawn, he hea rs ·· Ioud cries and chantings and intoned
prayers
.
to let the sun rise once more. Light, light, the universal cry-the
cry that a shorr time since had almost broken from his own lips: ' From Alice
Duer
Mi ller, "Sunrise," in Salurday Evening P OJ I, March 27, April 3, and Apri l
10, 1926.

4. One may wonder how true an idea of the deeper presuppositions and phi.
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lesse r g rasp will wo rsh ip crearures nea r a( hand , which }hei r insrinct
and thei r leade rs have made prec ious th rough some pale ana logy ro, o r
symbolic rep resem ation of, great crut hs in the fundamenr al mysrery.
A lthough conscious dlae such mystery exisrs, it is for them eirhe r inexpressible o r axiomatic. True app rehens ion and use of sun symbo lism
demand sufficient mentality CO desi re and co atcempt a rea l unification
of expe rience. Sir ] . G . Frazer has we ll said:
Whatever the reason may be, a solar religion appears 10 flourish best among
nati ons which have aua ined to a certain degree of civilization, such as the ancient
Egyptians, and the Indians of Mex ico and Peru at the time when they were dis·
covered by [he Spaniards.
A higher degree of intell igence is needed to ask
whence comes the ma rve ll ous uniformity of those operations of nature whereof
the courses of the heavenly bodies are at once the most easily observable and the
most splendid examples.)

Many a([empts have been made, during th e conR ice of the sun·sex
hypotheses, ro b roaden each by giving as its basis in th e external world
(he whole firmament in its mori on rather (h an si mply the sun, and in
m an's in ner expe ri ence all of his fu ndamemal instincrs rather th an sex
alone. The fact still remai ns that the sun seems to be the most appea ling
ceneer fo r (h e organization of exte rnal expe rience, and si mil arly, al ,
th ough hunger and self·p reservation may be ehe more fund amental,
these are more frequently in imagin ar ion associated with and subordi·
nated CO sex, rhan g iven th e pr ima ry position.
\'Uharever be (h e reasons, even where in (he my(hology the god of
the heavens is recognized as ulr imare,6 and the su n god is but one
losophy of the Christian religion was obtained by the Chinese student who, on
his visit to a Christian chapel serv ice, asked of a chance worshipe r the mean ing
of the song to '·God·s little goaC (0 Lamb of God, I come). Through its habit
of proselytizing. Christianity has acqu ired in the mauer of self·expression a
decided advantage over primi ti ve rel igions; yet it is fairly safe to assume that
the Chinese inquirer from the minister h.imse lf wou ld recei ve but a disse rt ation
on et hics, or an admon ition to model his life on the noblest life ever lived on
earth, instead of an answer to his real question as to what Christians though t to
be the natu re of the universe and the meaning of exislence. Were Christians now
as little able to voice abstract and exact spiritual concepts as was man in the
early days of civi lization, one hes itates to conce ive the travesty of religion which
[his inqu irer might have presented to his people as the result of his researches
into goat wo rship among Christians. Mr. Kipling, in Kim , has given an illustra·
ti on of such a misunderstand ing, in the meet ing of the saint ly Tibetan lama with
twO British clergymen. One of these ministers of God was trained in symbolisms, and unde rstood the significance of the lama's sea rch for a river that should
wash away sins; yet the other, ab le to see in it nothing but insanity or imposture,
desired to have him PUt under gua{d .
5. Frazer, op. ril .. I. 441·442. Cf. Renan's Statement. '·Before re ligion had
reached the stage of proclaiming that God must be put into the absolute and
ideal, that is to say, beyond thi s world, one worsh ip alone was reasonable and
scient ific: that was the worship of the sun." Renan, Dialogues et fragments phi.
InsophiqueJ, rr:msla ted in Jung, PJlcholoi,Y 0/ the Unronuious . p. 501.
6. Cf. Quranos and D yaus pitar. Not infrequently descript ions of a god leave
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among many children, he is the fated child, and invlriably accedes co
power. Sometimes he is the favorite son, [he o nly son, the chosen represencacive of rhe gods,7 and sometimes by continuous access of strength
he at lase slays his father and usurps his throne-indeed, not merely his
throne, but his personality. The eendency has been co rega rd the revo lv.
ing firmamenr as the dwell ing of rhe god rarher than as itself a more
fundamencal entity. The god is more likely to be a hero represemed by
rhe sun, dwelling in a great house, rhe sky (which, during his absence
at nighe, revolves, since rhe appa rent motion of rhe heavens is visible at
nighe). chan to be represented by {he ove rarching sky itself.
Study of the origin of religions, however, revea ls facts which in this
connection are significant. Among nomadic peoples, the sky father and
earth motherS are more likely co appear dominant. Among herdsmen
and hunters, frequently abroad at night, it is the cosmic phenomena of
scorm and sunshi ne, fair weathe r and foul, and the motion of the
heavens visible at nighe, which claims mose attention, making possible
consideration of rhe sun ·storm comb ination as expression of the sky
god himself. Nighe and winter for rhe hunter are noc, as for the agticulturist, times of enforced idleness and dependence on the harvest of
rhe preceding summer, bue conditions favorable to his livelihood. Cerrain animals are abroad only at night. Conditions of sto rm unfavorable
to the agriculturist are favorable to the fisherman. Winter is rhe time
for trapping, and its storms may facilitate rhe capture of animals. It is
of significance thar these peoples are slow to develop a refined or philosophical conception of immortality, while in their thinking there per·
sists tension between the one and the many, lead ing to dua li ty wit h but
very late so lu tion in ideas of trinity. 9 The supreme example li es in He·
brew monotheism, with its tardy reconciliation of its ideas in regard co
individual and national continuance of life. Although even here sun
symbol is frequent, ie but late becomes imporcant in unification. .
On the other hand, agr icultural tribes whose anemion follows eagerly
(he changing seasons and their rel ation to seed time and harvest soon
feel the power of the dramatic (areer of the Lord of the Heavens, and
advance quickly from fanciful tales of quest and rebirth to an increasone at a loss as (0 whether he is sky god or sun god. For example, many of the
terms applied to Zeus, on which Mr. A. B. Cook relies to establish his identity.
as sky god, seem even more naturally to apply (0 a sun god. (Name "Bright
One" fr om root meaning (0 shine , term "rays of Zeus" for light of day, etc. Cf.
A. B. Cook, Zeus, a Stlldy in Ancien: Religion, pp . 1·6S.)
7. For example. Marduk, (0 whose eiec(ion as representative of the gods reference has been made, was ca lled ·'firstborn son,·' '·on ly.begonen ," and ·'on ly Son."
Mithra and Vishnu.Krishna are other examples. It is invariably these sun gods
who become sav iors or (ncarnare.
S. For examp le, the first ceremonial painrin~ of the main rite of the Navajo
(Mountain Chant) represents Sky-Father and Earth·Mother as the begetter of all
things.
9. Cf. pp. 118 fl.
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ingly abst ract conception of ete~nal life .. As thought prog.resses mwa rd
definition, the sun appears as giver of Itfe ~n ea.rrh (reahz~d first perhaps in connection with the growth and npeOing of fruit, .b~( soon
general ized), give r of light which makes possible all noble actlVl[Y, and
sou rce of heat. associated with whICh there IS an element both of beneficence and malignity as in the stO rm aspect are both [he be?efice?ce
of life·giving rain and the terror o~ th~ lighcning flash. ~onslderat1on
of the sun both in his nature and tn hiS career shows ~Im to be lord
of vegetation, lo rd of storm, and lord of the underworld Itself. Through
the manifold narure and ca reer of th is glorious bemg, ma~ finds the
supreme expression of his every experience. Whil~ (he worshiper of the
sky god must wander in the wi lderness of polytheISm, able on ly through
wearing discipline to preserve the supremacy of the Unlty. the wo rsh l ~er
of the sun god finds taken up into his deity all the creatures of ~h lch
humanity has stood in awe, as well as all the human hero~s whom It has
wo rshi ped. With him, (he inevitable process. of apotheOSIS leads n,ot .tO
a devastating polytheism, bur to a construcu~e .cheory of the g?d s 10carnation for the· sake of men, as the ~ne In ((s struggle agal~s~ t~~
many readily finds solution even of dualtty, through th.e .solar trl~lry.
For all the stable g randeu r of the skies, the sun exhi bIts a persistent
vitality far more potent to supply dynamic in the thought of man.ll
Medication limited to the overarching heavens may w.ell . supply such
im petus to living as is de~nanded ~y the rock on the hillSide, b.ut. man
has found his life harrowmgly subject to sudden change, tOO su rnng.a
vibration between comedy and tragedy, not to seek .3 m?re dramatic
insp iration for his living. Though he find ~ecessary, .hkewlse, such stability as characterizes the heavens, he finds ItS values tn the characte r of
the usurper sun, through the d~velopmem of some .such concept as that
of Ananke, the inevitable desunr (that powe r W~IC~ h.olds the s~n to
hi s course) ,12 or through the Unlty back of the trI~l{y tn, the sun s ~a
ture. There would appear, th~n, to b~ truth both m. Cox s observauon
th at th e deities of the wandenng Semites were cosmlCal, .whe~eas ~hose
of the more settled Aryans ha~ been phenomenal, and ~~ Nlc?l: s a~;
section that the sun myth is basIC both I~ Arya~ and Semitic reitglons.
For man's first differentiation of the IOdefinae heterogeneous homogene ity of his experience, sun or sky may equally well as~ume pow~r
over the multi tudinous demons of the natural world-which. on.e Will
become central in his thought may .depend ~n the man~er. of hiS itfe. In
the general rendering coherent of itfe expe ~Jence. ~hat IS,.IO the progress
coward definite homogeneous heterogeneity, ph ilosophiC thoug ht de10. Cf. Chap. llI , Pt. I, iii, Chap. IV, Pt. I, i.
11. Cf. the myth patlern, discussed on pp. IDS ff.
12. Cf. Cox, op. tit., p. 123.
.
.
13. Nico le states that JHVH is an old go~ with the annbutes of other gods
added. Among all the rest, he is the god of ltght .
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mands some unification of the values of both of th ese. To this face th e
gradual usurpation by th e sun god of (he (h rone of his fathe r and the
inclusion within himself of the strongest clements in rhe sky god's personaliry. bear wimess, as does (h e unanimous development of trinities

by each of (he greae cultural traditions.
Among rhe Hindus rhe greae im pe rsonal god of rhe skies was Brahma
and rhe g lori ously pe rsonal god of rhe sun was Vishnu. YCt [here was
demanded a religion which con tained rhe possi bil ity of becoming general, rhe trin ity of Brahma- Vishnu-Siva, while an ultimate Brahma remained in the background as a symbol of rhe all -pe rvad ing unity.I.1
Similar has been th e deve lopment of all of the great ethnic trinities.
Similar facts are to be noted in the development of sex syrnbo li srn,
the complement of solar symbolism. That which becomes most deeply
irnpressed upon the mind of the nornad is veneration not of fenility,
but of the power of killing. His live lihood depends not on giving life,
but on taking it. Plants and animals breed by th emse lv es. Sorne years
there are pleney, sorne years not enough, buc to chis very day, it neve r
occurs to th e prirnitive hunter co regu late the supply by breeding and
care.!) Moreover, in the human community thac wh ich is demanded is
men of warlike ternper, hardy and keen to kill. Women become temptations only coo likely to sap man's strength, leaving him unprepared for
the moment of sudden danger. Their social position is thus one of degradation , un less, as frequenrly becomes the cuscom with th e progress
of cuhure, they are vowed to virginity CO [end rhe sac red fires of rhe
war god. 16 God comes to be revered not as creato r and life giver, bur as

mighty Ruler and dealer of death-the Lord, the Lord of Hosts is his
name.
When such nomadi c tribes as the Beni Israe l are broug ht into contace
with agricultural peoples in a fertil e land, the sudden shock to their
moral code finds immediate expression in the anempr to exterminate
these dep raved and effeminate wo rshipers of fertiliry. As a marter of
fact, just as (he hunter to li ve must kill, [he agriculturist to live must
give life, and his hi ghest ideal becomes rhat of ferti lity in regard to
plane, animal, and the human family itse lf. His dei ey becomes the
Life Giver, frequently in female form (cf. the Great Mother, and other
goddesses of fertility). Since woman with her lu re to the fulfilment of
sex desire and her nourishmem of the child .borh before and after birth,
14. Cf. Paine, EJhni( TriniJieJ; R. E. Hume, iecture at Union Theological
S~minary.

D. The pastoral stage of herd keeping is a transition from hunting to ag ri .
cu ltural life, and contains elemems of both.
16. For example. the Vestal Virgins of Rome, vowed to the service. of the
sacred Hame of lo.!ars. Even among Indians, the Sun Dance is formally initiated
by a woman who must be a vi rgin, and who. if proved not to be such, is slain
by the warriors for polluting a religious ceremony.
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becornes rhe embodiment of the ideal on w hi ch all life depends, rel i·
gion u rges nor to virginity, but to fruitfulness. 17 Its symbolisms become
those not of cataclysm, but of generation, in which connection the gen·
erative organs themse lves, endowed with apparently independent life,
become the objects of spec ial veneration. Thei r association is not with
weakness and effeminacy. but with strength and prospe rity; not with
pleasure and sin, but wirh the mysterious power of life incarnate in
them. The advent of the nomad wit h his keenness for death and his
motbid perversion in regard to the mysterious source of life, can be
regarded by the worshiper of fenility as noth ing less than demoniacal.
As a matter of fact, a different sex code on the pa rt of either ag ricul turist Ot nomad, without a corresponding change in life conditi ons, would
threaten [he extinction of [he race.
Our of the conHict of the tWO, however, may be born (h e love ideal,
as it was for Israel, tenderly loved bride of the grear JH V H . Whereas
with the agricu ltu rist the tendency was to scop with the fact of fe rti lity,
the nomad, srill horrified by such an attitude, developed none th e less a
sex idea l, cha racterized in his case by the devotion and companionship
of man and woman.
In the medieval tradition, the compromise between agriculturisr and
nomad wrought in rhe pe riod of syncretism, found exp ression in so la r
s)'mbolism dominated by the auitude of the agriculturist and sex sym·
bo li sm dominated by the auitude of rhe nomad, each uitimarely enriched and given ba lance, beneath rhe leve ls of conscious thinking, by
the opposing ideal. Such were the materials of symbolism out of which
Dante wrought his ideal of rhe love o f the Court of H eaven. In the
learned tradirion of the Middle Ages, th e symbolism of sex is readily
considered as rhe sub lim ated comp lemem o f the symbo li sm of the sun.
On ly in hi dden byways lurked the magician and the witch, ter rib le and
tragic rem inders of the agricultural in sistence on rhe sacredness of fer·
tility ,I8 in a society dominated by rhe Lords o f War.
17. Cf. the discussion on this whole maner in John Langdon.Davies, A Short
History
W?omen , New York. 1927. He tell s of 3. savage tribe, for example,
who, when asked by a missionary for a word for Virg;'I, to use in the translation
of the Gospel in[Q their language. suggested Noillmb r/, which means a woman
who has lost hc r charaCtcristic virtue. The natives wcre "quitc incapablc of imagining that 'virgin' could be anyliling but an opprobrious epithet: the ~reat .~od
Bunzi believes tOO strongly in the virtue of fruitfulness." Op. cit .. p. 111.
18. As Payne.Knight. in the ninetecnth century. and Miss fl.-I. A. Murray. more
recently. have shown. [he worship of the generative powers in the Middle Ages.
though furtive, had considerablc vigor. Statues of priapus are [Q be found at
Aix. Nimes, CtC. In Marlenc and Durand. Vet. Jcrip. ampl. col/., t. 7. p. 3~. is
printed an eighth.century ecclesiastica l tract against incant:uions before the fas·
cinum (phallus). Adam of Brcmen. eleventh CCntury. relates that the T cutonic
Freya was represented in Upsala with an immense priapus.
For a discussion of the witCh cult. viewed as an or~ani led religion of the
worship of fertility. d. M:ugarct A. Murray. T he Witch (lilt ;n W' estern Ellrope.
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accord wi th the biologist's formula: "cases in which o rgans have
idemity of function , but nO[ identity of essence o r origin ." Insight symbols are functionally. not necessarily literally Hue, bur they are {cue
functionally as well as figu ratively, thac is, it is only th rough study of
true functional relations hips of such symbolisms in the natural unive rse
th ac any grasp may be gai ned of thei r fi gurative sense.
Like the sun , to whose rays the whole world is exposed. the eyes of
the Lo rd pass (0 and fro th roughour all the wo rld , having vision not
onl y of the eternity of rh ings as they are, but also of the intimare life of
each soul, a power whi ch, like the sun, he exp resses in man's world
through earthly agency.8 Like the su n, the Lord is ruler of the natural
world and lord of men, becoming their suffering redeemer and their
judge-his hand is strerched our still. Like the su n, he is present to rhe
whole wo rld , of speed surpassi ng that of the wind, bring ing aid and
pu ni shment, and extending even his life to men through prayer and
sacrament-his way is in the whirlwind and the clouds are the dust of
his feeL
A wri ter of the rradition9 placed emphasis on the true and necessa ry
function of the lite ral meaning (even whe re th e literal statemem is not
necessarily tcue) . The lion, he illustrates, represencs Christ; not, how.
eve r, as a maner of secret convention, by which the word leo denotes
Chri st. On the contrary the word leo musr always denote a certain animal. It may represent Christ neve r in itself, but only through this literal
sig nifi cation. "Imelligit igim r quod cum leo Christum significa re dici c,
non nomen animalis, sed animal ipsum significat"-"It should be known
therefore thac when Leo is said to signify Ch ri sc, not rhe name of the
animal, but che animal itself sign ifies him." Thus there would be no
advamage in substituting for allegor ical method a plain statement of
meaning. although such is likely to be the recom mendation of the critic
in respo nse to the assertion rhat allegory means JOme/hin g olher than
what is said in literal te rms. Because of the uni ty of essence underlyin g
all things, th e animal means something in regard to Christ th at all the
abstractions which might be used to convey the same thought, neve rtheless could not qu ire convey, si nce they lack the associations from all
aspects and levels of racial experience wh ich are called inw play by the
word " lion."
T he literal trurh , however, in any othe r sense than of truth in func-

F

OR all th e unanim ity with which insight symbolism came to be
sponsored in diffe rent schools of thought, it became subject of bitterest controve rsy as a result of a misunderstanding which has persisted to th e present day. The assump tion was made by {hose alien co the
development of the philosophy of insight symbolism l that in the maetee
of imerprerarion only two possibilities existed, those [wo possibi li ties being diamercicaUy opposed. Either (he literal [curh is absolute, exaCt in itself. and of sole importance, or [he literal sense is a deliberate veil for
hidden meanings. Ie can not be coo frequently reiterated [hac these (Q the
insight symbolisc2 are not opposi ri ons, but two aspeccs of one truth. The
literal sense, even though rrue, can never be exact and adequate in icself,
and simila rly it must always be a medium through which deeper mean·
ings may be perceived.
" The eyes of [he Lord run [0 and f ro th roughout the whole earrh." ~
"His hand is srreeched ou[ sr ill."4 "The Lord harh his way in the whirl·
wind and in the stOrm , and the clouds are rh e dust of his feec") Think·
ing men were not so nai've as to believe the infinite prime ·mover of the
universe actually possessed eyes, hands, and feet as men were familiar
with eyes, hands, and feeL Even greater nairJele wou ld be required of
him who would interpret literally the Greek religious myth.6 The most
literal ·minded of th eolog ians has tens co explain that "han ds, feet, a'rms,
eyes," and other physica l orga ns as referred co Deity, are figures not co
be taken as literally true. On the other hand the symbolis t declares them
to be not figures literally umrue, bur figures conveying me supreme
truth of analogy.1 Analogies, moreover, are defined by the symbolist in
I. For the relationshi p of insight symboli sm to the personification type of
allego ry of wh ich Bunyan's Pilgrim'J ProgreJJ and H oly War are the household
examples, cf. pp. 278 ff.
.
2. Cf. Appendix I, ii .
3. II Chron. 16. 9, and Zech. 4. 10.
4. Isa. 5.25; 9.12; 10.4; 14.27.
5. Nah. 1. 3.
6. Cf. the argument of Arnobius, an early Christian writer, against the common pagan ascription of male-ness to the deity.
7. Father Poulain exp lai ns analogy: "Wi th the mystics, the words to fee God,
to hear, and to lou(h Him are not mere metaphors. They express something
more; some close ana logy.
.
By metaphor. we mean either a distant or a
restricted resemblance to a single quality; as when we speak of a warrior as a.
lion, or say that we are recipients of a lorrenl of abuse. Analogy, on the other
hand, is a very close resemblance, as when we say that God has intelligence, will,
justice. etc. Prima rily, it is true, the words are confined to the mental representation of things that we have observed in the creature. Then we app ly them to
God, although they arc nct verified in Him in exactly the same way. . . . "
Th e GraUl of Interior Pro)"er, p. 90 and footnote.
Cf. also the medieva l statement: "AII the StatementS made about God that
imply body have some hidden meaning and teach us what is above U!j by means
of something familiar to ourse lves. with the exception of any statement concerning the bodi ly sojourn of the God-Word." John of Damascus. ExpoJition of
'he Orthodox Failh. I, 11.

8. For example. Boethius says: " Home r with his honeyed lips sang of the
bright sun 's clear li ght; yet the sun cannot burst with his feeb le rays the bowels
of the earth or the depths of the sea. Nnt so with th e creator of thi s great sphere.
No masses of earth can block his vision as he looks ove r all . Night's cloudy
darkness cannot resist him. With one ,'::1:lnce of his intelligence he sees all that
has been, that is, and that is to come. He alone can see all thinEts, so truly he
may be called the Jun." (There is a pun involved in the original Latin, berween
the wo rds %n~ and Jun. )
9. H u.'~h of St. Victor.
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rion, is of minor importance. to The rheo logy of Dance's tradit ion h as

never had a cheory of rh e literal [furh of rh e Bible l I and has neve r been
disturbed when chis or rh ar aspect of its lir er:d meaning has been proved
comrary ro the hig hesr char is known. 12 Social development und er rhe

empire, enlightened by rhe church, guid es man in his und ersta nding
alike o f rh e message of sc ri pture and of rhe message of naruce. Th e

church under rh e gu idance of Christ's sacramental life, may decide for
rhe litera l-mi nded which pare of scripture is CO be inrerprcrcd lite rall y.
and which figuratively only; but in chis (h ere is neve r (onRier with (hac

far more imporcanr {ruth, char the literal mea ning is essential, and forever functi c nally true as basis for the insig hc inre rpremtion.
Although it is not the presenc purpose to mai nr ain [h at [here were
none who were lit era l-mind ed among medieval symbolists, it is {rue
that among those in symparhy with the deve lopment of the tradit ion
which Dance used , no question of "ei rher-or" could ar ise in connecto. Cf. thi s typical unerance of a modern Roman Cat holi c scholar:
" It is undeniable that Ihe literal meaning and truth of the Old Testament is
today clouded by the difficulties raised even by a moderate historical criti cism.
To what degree the O ld T estamenr is historica l truth of the letter can on ly be
decided, if at all, by the consensus of competenr scholars. Without anxiety we
may abandon m them a question devoid of relig ious significance. The mystical
inrerpretation is the primary sense intended by the Holy Spirit
we can
leave the minor maner of the leiter to the so luti on of future scholarshi p. Wh:Hever be the final verdiCt. if a fina l verdin be atca inab le, on the literal sense of
the Old Testam enr \vciters, the sense of the Divi ne Author, the myst ical o r t}'pi cal sense, remains unaffected. And it is ch is sense which possesses religious
va lue for us. It is certain from au thori ty and reason alike, that every event,
whether or no it be hismricai, is certainly an all egory, that the Old Testament
hi story is a seri es of inexhaustibly sign ifica nr types of Christ and His mysteries.
Christ and Hi s mysteries are thus the substance of the Old T escament." Watkin,
PhiloJOphy 0/ MYJliciJm, p. 364.
.
A simil ar spirit pervaded medieva l utterances , though less expl icit. si nce
biblica l criticism was nOt then to the fore. But cf. Origen .as quoted on p. 26:5.
It. Catholic persecutions for heresy have been in all cases not because the
li teral sense of scripture was comradined. but beca use defi nite church doctrine
was thought to be imperiled; as could be shown by an analysis of cases. Cf. also
p. 264 n. 69 .
12. "There is no trace in Dame of that crude anth ropomorphi sm which even
in Our own day cried alit against the recognition of Evo lution as an agency in
the creative or providential energy of God, as being a doctrine which could 'nor
be !aught withou t arrogancy and impiety.' Dante would not think God dishonoured by the discovery or by the belief that he had chosen some moduJ
operandi other than that of an ac[Ual OTIlUOUP"I6f for the execution of his purposes. We have seen that even in the operations of creative power ::mributed
immediately and directly to him no ourwa rd act ·is assumed. it was 'so lo in~en
den do: merely by an act of thought_ .
I am not one of those whn seem to
think that Dante was infallible.
nr that he ant icipated.
the discoveries
of Copern icus, Newton, or Harvey, stili less [hose of Darwin. Bur I do say there
is noth ing in his theory of Creation which would constitute such a barrier to hi s
acceptance of some form of evolutionarv teaching such as we have seen operacing
in our own day." Edward Moore, SludieJ in Dante, F01lrlh u rieJ, pp. 164-16:5.
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cion with symbolic levels of meaning. Beatri ce is nor either a rea l girl
or a symbo l of Love, bur a real g irl ami a symbol o f Love and of {he
H oly Spi rit and of th e Di vine Su n.
The symbo li st maintain s th e sup reme truth in fun Ction at th e same
time of all these levels of emph asis. The fact that in a passage which is
co be understood figura tiv ely the lite ral mea nin g generally is :\ssumed
ipso faCIO CO be untru e, is the result o f different understandings o f symbolism. T o rerum to the definitions g iven in the introducco ry material,
with arbitra ry and comparison symbo ls chere can be no question of li tera l cruth o r uncrurh. But th e insig hc symbol is by definition in some
sense true in itself, as a bas is for the trurh of all its mea nings. With
insigh t symbo l it is not a maner of saying o ne thin g and meaning anocher, as in cryptograms and secret codes. " Either--o r" comes more
eas ily to the ado lescent mind than "both-and " bur "borh-and" states
the trurh of traditional insight symbolism.
Th e re was quesrion, especia lly in regard to the Bible, as to which of
rwo possibilities on the lite ral plane should be accepted; bur chi s gues rion was nev er vi tal in rhe method. Wherher Beatrice, for example,
was a rea l girl, or chac which in life exper ience fulfilled her function,
such as, for example, an idea l of D ame's imag ination-w hethe r the
literal leve l was li terally o r only functi onally true-w hicheve r of these
two alternatives were accepted, rhe truchs, allegorical, u opo logica l. and
anagogical, remained unaffected. Thu s D am e, in his DilJil1a Com media,
rhoug h it be ficcion, may hope to fulfil that same miss ion which was th e
m ission of scripture, to bring men from a sta te of misery to a state o f
bliss.
APPENDIX IV, Pt. I, ii .
IMAGERY OF THE SUN·STORM GOD IN THE N EW TE STAMENT

IN the sy noptics and Acts, the conce ption of the su n-sto rm god is
prominent as a means of e xp ression,!} and was parricularly suited to the
incidents in the life of Christ which were to be nOted. For Matthew,
Chrisc's birth is announced by a star in the east, and for Luke his coming is compared to th e dawn:
The day-spring from on high hath visited us, to give light to (hem that sit in
darkness and in the shadow of death. Luke l. 78-79 .

Again, in all of man' s experience {he re is no symbo l with so greatlower
co express the glory o f {he Transfigurati on as th at o f the sun; an similarly the subjective experi ence of Christ's followe rs at rhe time o f th e
Crucifixion belonged to the rea lm of the storm god.
Mark, in his account of the Transfi gurarion , g ives bu t a hin t of the
13. Cf. pp. 25:5 fr ., also Count Goblet d'A[viclla, La migr.7/ion a-eJ JJ"'~v;<:J'
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symbolism (Mark 9.3) which Luke elaborates (Luke 9. 29) and Matthew makes explicit:
Jesus
was transfigured before chern, and his face did shine as the sun,
and his raiment was white as the light. Matt. 17. 2.

All three, moreover, associate wirh this scene [he cloud out of which
comes [he divine voice, in Luke's account striking terror inco the hearts
of (he disciples. (In this connection the voice from the cloud, after (he
Fourth Gospel accoum of (he rais ing of Lazarus, should be remembered

for the association with thunder [John 12. 28-29).) Similar imagery
describes for Luke Paul's experience on the Damascus road:
Suddenly there shone from heaven a great light round about me.
And
when I could not see for the glory of (hat light. being led by the hand of them
that were with mc, I came into Damascus. AclS 22. 6-11.

At midday, 0 king, I saw in the way a light from heaven, above the brightness
of the sun , shining round about me. Acts 26. 13.

This descrip(ion, making (he sun a mere object of comparison, indicates
{he significance of the spirirual experience as far greater than can be
conveyed in any physical terms.
In the description of the Crucifixion the imagery of the sun god is
still implicic, as opposed by the more tumulruous aspects of the power
of darkness (Luke 22 . 53). The Parousia is described in the traditional
terms of Hebrew eschacology through language deriving from the
scorm-god aspec[.14
Such descripcion as this has led co the declaration chat the whole
scory of Christ is bue the ubiquitous and perennial myth of the sun god
rerold. l ) (The Foutth Gospel leads even more readily CO such interpretacion.) So long as the inscrurnent of human expression is human language, terminology containing solar suggestion is unavoidable. The part
played by the universe in the formati on of man's vocabulary is beginning again to be realized, as it was in the Middle Ages. Although all
language in rhe final analysis is symbolic, definite symbolic levels may
be discerned, and on these depend the significance conveyed.
Through association (which will be discussed later) sun-stOrm god
imagery attaches itself in the New Testament, not only to God, but also
[Q his messengers, angelic and human , and to virtues and good works,
in fact {Q practically every aspect of the relationship berween God and
H. Cf. Mal(. 24. 27-30; Mark 13.24-27 : Mark 14.62.
1 ~_ Reaction to the evident sobr elements in the life of Christ has ranged
from Ihe extreme of denying his hisloricity on that ~round. to the oppos ite · extreme of assertion that no one around whom sun myths failed to gather could
be considered 3 Hue ambassador of God to men. Of interest in this connection
is the faer that so lar elements in the Story of Troy caused people to consider the
Trojan city and war alike fictitious, till archaeological evidence for them was
unearthed.
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man. Such association ' ,''as
.. to be especially prominent in the Di vina
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to the complete sun-storm .Imagery trfanshformtn~ as h 'd omitted probI h t which some 0 t ese writers a
,
hG
~~~yF~U~~( ino:~: ;p\r~t of the God Christ revealed. This transfo~C?atiO~
of the storm-god aspect was accomplished through (he recognH1o~te~s
it as the inevitable expression of infinite love co~temned. ~hesd'd~aul
allow themselves greater elaboradon of sun-god Imag:ry t ~n th\n sig:
although again the imperfection of the symbol .as agamst t e
g
nified is made clear. God is more than (he phySICal sun.
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neirher shadow of turning.
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In Hebrews, Paul's foreshadowing of the identification of Chnst with
the sun's brightness is developed :
. d·
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b h· So whom
ese
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IS power, .w
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our sins, sat down on the right hand of the malesry on Ig. e . .
.

t

The importance of this passage is obvious i~ vi.ew ?f later \r~nitarian
develo mem, and the symbolism through which It [[Iump~ed.
Savtring, even more than the later epistles, of the melting ~t fr~~
which it came, the Johannine Apocalypse has turned man>: hea . s WIt
the riotouS wealth of its symbolism. The sun-storm god reigns 10 cata16. Cf. pp. 144 fl.
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c1ysmic sp lendor, but (h e silken thread ro guide through the maze of
associated symbolis m is here difficult to find . Usually descriptions of
the god include, in acco rdance with [he mythological (cad ition, attribures of both aspects: 17
A throne was SCt in heaven and one sa t on the throne. And he rhat sat was to
look upon like a jasper and a sardine S(Qne, and there was a rainbow round
about the (hrone,. in sight like UntO an emera ld. And round about the throne
were four and tWenty seats, and upon the se:lIs I saw (our and twenty elders

silting. clOIhed in white raiment, and they had on their heads crowns of gold.
And Ou t of the Ihrone proceeded lightnings and th underings and voices, and
there were seven lamps of fire burning before Ihe throne, whi ch are the seven
spirits of God. And before the throne there was a sea of g lass like untO crystal,
and in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts full
of eyes before and behind. And the first beast was like a lion, and the second
beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the fourth beast
was like a B}'ing eagle. Rev. 4. 2-7.

H ere th e su n-sm rm god sits emhroned amid reverberation of thunder, a
rai nbow around his head, and at his feet the sea reflecting his g lory. I S
H e is sur rounded by seven planets and four mythological beastS.19 Nowhere in the New T estamenc is there g reate r confusion of assoc iated
sun imagery or g reate r complexi ty of al ien influence. T o trace such influence o r to argue as CO incerpretation in the light of symbol ic traditions
a tome would be inadequate. The number symbolism alone would demand a di ssertation, and could be trea ted only against a background of
Chald ean astrology.'.
The writer of the Founh Gospel retains su n-sto rm god symbo lism.21
Immediately anemion is called to the main thesis of the gospel, the
id enc ifica ti on of Christ wi ~h Lig hc: that is, the Logos has become the
Radiance of [he Divine Su n: 22
That was the T rue Light, which lighteth every man that cometh imo the worl d.
J ohn I. 9.
17, Cf. D ame's use.
18. Cf. also Rev. 15. 1.2, and Par., xxx, 6 1-63. 88-90, 100- 105.
19. For the seven spi ritS. d. the Zoroastrian Amesha Spentas. The fo ur beasts
are associated with the sun god (d., e.g., the work of Goblet d'Alviell a), although by the author of thi s apocalypse they were derived probably fr om the.
Book of Ezekiel. For later imerpretations d. tex t p. 338. Cf. also the description
in Rev . 1. 12-18, where the two.edged weapon 'of the sun-storm ~od appears (cf.
p. 213). Cf. also the description in Rev. 19. 11·1 6; also 2 1. 22-25, and 22. 5.
20 . Cf. also pp. 11 9 if. of this study. It may be mentioned here that Dr.
Arthur S. Peake has a theory concerning the woman cl othed with the sun , that
her story is a variant of the same myth which gave ri se (Q the birth-stories of
A po ll o and of Horus, " describing how the god of light was successfully born
in spite of the attempt of the dragon of darkness and chaos to prevent his birth."
Commenlary on the Bible (New York : Nelson, 1919) , p. 936.
.
I
21. John 12. 28-29.
22. A development foreshadowed in the Stoic traditi on.
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H e is enlightening and Iife-giv ing: H
In him was life. and the life was the light of men. John 1. .1.
I ~m the liRht of the world, he that fo ll oweth me sha ll not walk in darkness,
but sh:l!! have the light of life. Joh n 8. 12.
Yet a lill ie while is the light with you. Walk while ye have the li ght,. lest
darkness come upon you. for he that walketh i.n darkness knoweth nOt w~ lther
he goet h. Wh ile ye have light. bel ieve in the li ght, that ye may be . the children
of ligh!. . . . I am come a light into Ihe worl d, tha t whosoever believeth on me
shou ld not abide in darkness. John 12. 35 -36, 46.

Of rhe phrase "chi ldren of li ght· more is mad e by rhi s aurho r rhan by
any ot her New T estament writer. The !lfe-g lVtng and light:g l~tng .c haracter of God is the preoccupation of thiS g?spe l, and th e,re IS h~r1e .lOterest in elaboration to include minute teach 109 as (Q God s se rvice 10 the
world.
Li g ht imagery in {he Fourrh Gospel, howev.er, ~annot be .dismi ssed
with a treatment of this nature. Solar symbolism IS the basiS fo r the
motion of th e whole-a fact und erstood and powe rfully exp ressed by
Goder:
Imagi ne a sp ring day with the sun rising in a brig~t sky . The ground, m~is
tened with the snows of winter, greedi ly absorbs hiS war,? rays ; everyt hmg
which is capable of life awakes and is renewed;. nature travails. Yet, afte r some
hours, vapo rs rise from the ~amp earth, they unite and form an o?scure canopy.
The su n is veiled; a s(Qrm IS threatene~. The. pl~nts, under the Impulse which
they have received, nevertheless accompb sh thei r silent progress. At lengt h, whe.n
the sun has reached the me ridian, the storm break.s forth an~ rag:s; natu re IS
g iven over to destru([ive powers; she loses fo r a time her qUlckemng sta:. B~lI
at event ide the clouds disperse; calm is restored ; an~ t~~ sun, reappeanng 10
more magnificent brilliancy than that which attended hiS n slO~, C~~I S on all those
plan ts-t he children of his rays-a last sm ile and a sweet ad ieu.

The full significa nce of this gospel is indeed in [he victOrious powe r of
lighr: "The lighr shinerh in darkness, and rhe darkness comp rehenderh
ic nor," giving to the wh?le a (fIum~hanr sweep uneq~aled even by the
mo re lurid and compelling symbolism of rhe celesflal drama of th e
apocalypse.
APPENDIX IV, Pr. I, iii (1) .
THE DEVELOPMENT OF TH E FOUR FOLD INTERPRETATION

As has been nored in rhe rexr ( pp. 263 ff.) the merh~? of rea~.ing under the leuer of scripture not one but three types of sp mrual mea?ing (relating to events in the hi stocical reve latton of God, to f~ctO rs to
the moral deveI opmem of the individual, and to the heavenly life) was
23. Cf. the implied symbolism in John 11. 9- 10. and 9. 4-5.
.
24. Frederic Godet, Commentary on the Gospel 0/ St. John, t t. Crombie and
Cus in, I, 312.
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used In practice by the aurhor of rh e Episde to rhe H ebrews, and co a
less extem by o thers of his time. The first clear statement of the method,
however, is [hat of John Cassian's (fif[h cemury ; quoted on p, 270 ).
By rhe time of Rabanus Maueus (ninch ceorufy) statement of rhe
mcrhod is made as of a commonplace. n
The usual rule given for the four meanings of each text was co the
effect chac rhe. Icncr mid of past events, whi le in allegory was ( 0 be
found instruction as co belief, in trope as co dury, and in anagoge as co
[he e[ernal goal tOward which led [he fai[hful keeping of creed and

commandments. These four meanings we re

n Ot

considered as of equal

depth and value; for example, Rahanus Maueus writes:
Has namque qU3tuor intelligentias, videlicet hi slOciam, allegoriam , leopologiam, anagogiam, quatuor m:mis sapiemiae filias vocamus. . . . M:ller quippe
Sapiemia per hos adopt ionis filios pascit, conferens incipienliblii atque teneris
potum in laete hiIloriae: in fide autem proficienlibuJ, cibum in pane allegoriae;
bonis vero et strenue operanlibuJ, et operibus bonis insudancibus, sa tietatem in
sapida refectione Iropologiae; iUis denique qui ec ad immis per contemptum ter·
renorum suspensi, ec ad summa per coeleste desiderium sum proveni, sobriam
theorieae contemplation is ebrietatem in vino anagogiae.26

This statemem expresses one of the roots of Dame's st ress on the value
of esoteric mean ings imelligible only to the few.
In [he Middle Ages proper, [he fourfold method had come to be so
widely known that definitions and discussions either are omitted or fol·
low the familiar lines already laid down. In exhaustive theological
treatises, howeve r, the subject is conside red. For example, Thomas
Aquinas thus discusses the question as to whether in H oly Scriptu re the
Word has several imerpretations:
The author of Holy W rit is God, in whose power it is to signify his meaning
nOt by words only, as man also can do. but also by things themselves.
.
Therefore ehat first signi fica tion whe reby words signify things belongs to the first
interpretat ion, the hi storica l or literal. That signification whereby things signified
by words have themselves also a signification is ca ll ed the spiritua l interp reta·
tion, which is based on the literal interpretation and presupposes ie. This spiritua l
interpretation has a threefold division. As the Aposde says, Heb. 7. the Old
Law is a figure of the New law and the New law itself, Di onysius says, is a
figure of future g lory. tn the New Law. whatever ou r Head has done is a type
of what we ough t to do. Therefo re so far as the things of the Old Law signify
the things of the New Law, there is the allegorical interpretatinn. So far as the
things done in Christ or so far as the things which signi fy Christ are types of.
what we ough t to do, there is the moral interpretation. So far as they signify
what rel ates to eternal g lory, there is the anagogical interpretation. Since the
25. An interest ing ana lysis of the fourfo ld interpretation occurs likewise in
the Zoharic tradition, where the Sacred Law, with its multiplici ty of meaning,
is compa red to a woman in love. She reveals herself to her lover, first , by signs
(ramez or literal meaning); next, by whispered words (duUJh or allegory);
third, by converse with her face veiled (hagadah or moral signification); and,
finally, g rants the full revelation of the JOd, or anagoge.
26. Rabanus Maurus. pro logue to hi s Allegoriat in Scriplllram Jauam.
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litera l sense is that whi ch the author intends, and si~c~ the 3uth.o r. of Holy ~rit
is God, Who by one act comprehends all things . by hiS IOtell.cct, l( IS not unfimng
if even accorJing to die literal sense one word 10 Holy Wm should have se veral
interpretation s.~7

In response to the first objection he adds that multiplicity produces no
ambiguity or equivocation:
seeing th3t these interpretations are nOt multiplied, because one word signifies
several things, but because the things signified by the words can be thems,elves
types of other things, Thus in Holy.Writ no confusion resulls, for all the Inter·
pretations arc founded on one, the htera l.

The insistence was gene ral throughout the medieval tradit.ion th~c in
symbolic interpretation wo rds signified th~ng~ ex~ctly as 10 ord mary
usage, but that these things in rum h~d s~gndi.catlo~s . Not che word
leo, but the animal lion, in the allegoncal .lOterpretatton of the phrase
" Lion of [he Tribe of Judah," signifies Ch'.'s<..
'
. .
.
Variation from [he usual threefold subdIVISion of the spICLtual mter·
pretation was uncommon, but nO[ u~kn0-:vn. For ex~mple, Hugh o~ SL
Victor returned to a threefold clasSification much Itke tha~ ?~ Qngen
(cf. pp. 263-264 ) save [hac he inclu?ed anagoge by subd ,v,dmg all egory. Moreover, he included JUnll~u s orne claSSification (see p. 270 )
as a subdiv ision under allegory. HIS scheme fo llows:
(a) Historical or literal:
..
f
"Habet enim sacrum eloquium proprietatem quamdam ab alliS scnptuns dl •
ferentem , quod in eo primum per verba qu~e ~eclta,ntur, de rebus qu,busdam
agitur, quae rursum res vice verborum ad slgOlficatlonem avarum rerum proponuntur."

(b) Aliegoric.l ,
.' .
.
' d \' 'd '
.
"Cum per id quod ex. h~te~a s.lgnlfi catum propo~ltI~r, a hu .. a IqU I Slve to
praeterico sive in praesenti slve In futuro factum slgOlficatur.
l. Allegory "simplex":
"Et est simplex allegori a, cum per visibi lc factum aliud invisibilc factum
significatur,

II. Anagoge:
.
d
"Anagoge id est sursum ducuo, cum per visibi le inv isibile fa ctum cclara·
tur."28

It would seem that to Hugh th e trope, which he omits from his list of
interpretations, was r~ther a .mo ra~ lesson drawn from the passage than
a symboli c imerpretauon of lr. It IS clear, however, chat Dante us~d the
more generally accepted fourfold division (d. his statement 10 (he
Epistle· to Can Grande) .
27. Aquinas, S.Th., 1, Q. I , art. 10, respectively. The second quotation is
from the same article, ad primum.
..,
..
28. Hugh of St. Victor, De JCripturiJ el JUlplOrlbuJ Jar rlJ, cap. 11 .
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APPENDIX IV, Pt. I, iii (2).
ALLEGORY VERSUS PERSONIFICATION

THE difference between allegory as the second level of the fourfold
int~rpretation, ~nd a.llegory in the sense of personification of psycho10~lcal abst.rac£lons, ~s fundamental, and depends on the medieval critenon that m symbolism, not the word, but the thing represented by the
wor~, is to be regarded as the sy~bo~. Even s~ppose, for example, that
Matilda was not a real person. Stili, like a fictional character in a novel
she mighl be a real person. One might know her; and on what she i~
as a woman, real or possibly-real, depends her revelation of the manner
of th~ soul's progre~s. The .bener one k~ows her, the deeper one can
read mto her sy~bohc meaning. The sun IS apprehensible by the senses.
The ~ore ~hat IS k':l0~n .about the sun's course and relationships, the
m~re intellIgent basiS IS given. for. meditation on the relationship of the
uDlverse to ~hat po~er .on which It. depen~s ..This symbolism has, then,
for fou!ldatlon, obJ~ctlv~ or. pOSSibly-obJective (functional) realities,
not fictions of the .lmagl!la~lOn. The personification allegory, on the
other hand, lacks thiS basiS In the world of scientific reality. One does
n~t mee~ on the street such figures as My Lord Understanding and Captam Patlence,29 nor does one ~xpect through ~tudy of their personalities
to le~rn more. of understanding and of patience, because that which
constltutes their personalities is that which is known already about
understanding and patie.nce. !heir relationships to each other, moreov~r, are. not such. relationships as a.re ei~he~ literally or functionally
eXistent In the ~D1ver~e. TheIr relationship IS rather a fictitious one
bas~d on that which might or should happen, could Understanding and
Patience be abstracted completely from living human beings.
In the. Fae.ry Qu.eene the two ~ethods appear side by side. The first
book, with ItS action concentrating in the real Una, is a Renaissance
form of the medieval allegorical method. The symbolism of the subsequent books, however, is related to the personification allegory, although her.e the form appea~s not as simple personification, but as the
representation o.f real.or fi~tlon~1 pers~ns, not primarily in their whole
cha.racters, but In their action Illustra£lng some abstract vice or virtue
wh!c~ mayor may not have been actually their most prominent charactenstlc.
29. The same is true of such figures as Giant· Despair, etc.

APPENDIX V, Pc. I, i.
BASIS OF NUMBER SYMBOLISM'"

YTHAGOREAN philosophy gi . . es the first theory of numbers,
making (hree, seven, and (en outstandingly sacred. Philo developed
this theory in great intricacy, making three and four stand for the
incorporeal or intellectual creation of God and the corporeal or earthly
creation, respectively. He bases this on a truth stated in higher mathematics as: One point determines itself alone;l twO points determine a
straight line; three points determine a plane; whereas four points in
general require a solid. Philo, living before the elaboration of modern
mathematical meth.ods, used more words to explain:

P

There is also another power of the number four which is a most wonderful
one to speak of and to contemplate. For it was this number that first displayed
the nature of the solid cube, the numbers before four being assigned only to incorporeal things. For it is according to the unit that that thing is reckoned which
is spoken of in geometry as a point, and a line is spoken of according to the
number tWO, because it is arranged by nature from a point, and a line is length
without breadth. But when breadth is added to it, it becomes a superficies, which
is arranged according to the number three. And a superficies, when compared
with the nature of a solid cube, wants one thing, namely depth, and when this
one thing is added to the three, it becomes four. On which account it has happened that this number is a thing of great importance, ina.c;much as from an incorporeal substance perceptible only by intellect, it has led us on to a comprehension of a body . . . which by its own nature is first perceived by the external
senses.

It is of interest also that the cube, or typical example of matter extended
in space as distinguished from abstract intellectual concepts, is said to
have been sacred to the sun god Apollo, probably because it looked in
all directions, and in its nature combined the three and the four. (There
were also four "elements" of which three, earth, water, air, belonged to
the material world, and one, fire, to the spiritual. The distinction is
real, stated in modern terms as three states of matter, solid, liquid, and
gaseous, plus the mysterious chemical processes, of which combustion
is typical, by which their alterations occur.) It is from the summation
of the Three that signify the Realm of Pure Ideas, and the Four that
signify the World as we know it, that the sacred number Seven is
formed.
It is to be noted that much of this number symbolism, which seems
so puerile to the chance reader, represents really an attempt to express
facts fundamental in the universe and in the number system. Facts in
theory of numbers were often discovered by number symbolists. Philo
states, for example (in a necessarily roundabout way, since algebra was
not within his knowledge), that in a geometrical progression whose
first term is one, with any ratio, the seventh term will be both a cube
• Cf. Appendix V, Pt. I, ii (2) for Hebrew number symbolism.
1. It has been suggested that a point, with neither substance nor extension.
but merely indicating a focus, is the most spiritual conception of Being. O. Par.
xxviii, 16. 41-42.

'
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and a square. (Let the ratio be k, and (he first term one. The seventh
(errn is chen k6, which is [he square of the cube of k, and [he cube of irs
sq uare. Philo 5uspecrcd, withom being ab le co prove, (he universa lity
of chis ru le, which he cried oue with some numerica l rarios. )
Number symbolism aimed at (he expression of deeper truchs chan
chose of mathematics as general ly undersrood mday. The signifi ca nce of
One in rel ig ion and in philosophy is clear, in the persistent strivings of
(he hum an mind for monotheism and fo r monism. Two exp resses [he
fund amental dua lities of the un iverse, which make monism and mono.
th eism alike seem so beset wi th conrradicrions. Three (to g ive one
among innumerable instances of its presentati on in (he wo rld of
thought), expresses the g rea t p roblem of modern philosophy, the
knowl edge relarion, with its facm rs of the known, th e knower, and the
relation between rhem; and Fou r, as Philo jusrly poi med our, is rhe
mathema tica l number of ex tend ed marrer.
When Arabic numerals we re introduced, new possib ilities were seen
in num ber sym bolism. To give bur one example: if it be assumed as the
rule of operari on, thar a numbe r less than ten is co be equated to {he
sum of itself plus all units less rhan itself, and thar a number g rea(er
th an ten is m be equated to the sum of its digits, the process being ca r.
cied OUt as far as possible, rhen, no maner how many times (hree is
added co uniey, the resuh is uni ty. That is,
1+ 3= 4; 4+3+2+ 1 = 10; 1 +0= 1
.
4+3= 7; 7+6+5+4+3+2+ 1 =28; 2+ 8= 10; 1 +0= 1
7 + 3 = 10; which reduces to unity as has been shown ( in the nrSt li ne)
10
3
13; 1
3 = 4, whi ch reduces to unity (see nm line)
13 + 3 = 16; 1 + 6 = 7, which redu ces [0 unity ( see second line)

+ =

+

and so on throughout the numbe r series. That is, in mystical interpreta.
tion, whenever rriniey is added co any unity, a higher and more incJus ive
unity is reached.
It is unce rta in whether Dante was familiar with thi s interesring trick
of Arabic numbers, but it would have accorded well with his symbolism, since it is grou nd ed in rhe fact rhat ten, the base of our number
system, is nor only rhe sum of 4, 3, 2, 1 (that is, rhe equivalent of four
in rhe above rule), but is also the sum of unity and Dame's miracle
n ine.
APPENDIX V, Pt. I, ii (1).
PLOTINIAN AND AUGUSTINIAN CONCEPTIONS OF THE TRIN ITY

THE philosophic trinity of"' Plocinus, including, as already nored, norhing of myth and noching of hiscory, neverrheless for irs expression was
dependenr on those same materials of symbolism through whiCh other
trinities had been developed. Further, these materials were employed
in accord with that philosophy of symbolism, which the conRicr of
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earl ier rrini ri es was bringi ng to increasing ly conscious defini cion. In che
One of Plorinus, superb definition is given to th e infinice unity underlying realiry, in which all opposices are un ified. Plorinus declared one
identical essence to be everywhere enrirely present ,2 and , moreove r, that
chis essence is divisible onl}' if thereby nOt di minished. For all the careless ness of Plotinus' writing, the infinicy of the One was nOt more
accurarely expressed until the time of Boerhius. Dean Inge, albeit with
enthusiasm, gave a (rue expli ca tion of Plotinus' posi tion, whe" he
wrote:
In the relations of VOiif and II011Tci we see a complete reconcil iation of the One
and the Many, of Sameness and Otherness.
. . Realiry is not to be identified
either with Thought, or wittl a kind of transcendenta l physical world which is
the object of Thought : nor can we arri ve at it by forming c1ean·cut ideas of these
tWO, and saying thac they are "somehow" joined together. Rea liry is eternal life;
it is a never. failing spir itua l activ ity; it is the continual self'eKpression of a God
who speaks and it is done, who commands, and it stands fast)

The rrin iry of Plotinus is a series of emanations whi ch, rhough not
coequal, nevertheless bea r srriking resemblance CO the Christian trin iey."
As August ine, after his conversion co Christianity, seated: The Neoplaroni s[s voiced all spi rirual tru ths except the supreme truth of the Incarnation. The sign ificance of rh is statement was appreciated fully only
centuri es later in rhe reawakening of rhe Middle Ages proper. During
the early period of thought evaluation neirher Chrisrian nor Neoplatonist made much reference CO the system which inspi red rhe other, a1chough presumably conscious both of the si mil ari ties and of the differences in rhe Neopiaconic and Ch ri sti an conceptions of che universe)
For both, rhe O ne (TO EV) is self-manifested in [tiniey. Plotinus, however, desc ribes this Trini ty as subordin ate CO the One, in the contemplation of whom ir receives irs being. Augusrine describes che Triniey as
completely identical with the One. 6 The real confusion, however, resulted from the Plorinian designation of this triune manifestation as
the Logos,' a term which co Chrisrians meant rhe Second Person with
2. Ennead, 6, 4.
3. W. R. Inge, PhiloIO phy 01 Plolinul, Il, 48·49.
4. Cf. teKC, pp. 150, 350 ff.
5. Plot in us is strangely silent concerning Christian ity, alt hough he had been
a fell ow st udent of Origen's, and must have been in rea sonably intimate touch
with Christians. August ine gives great praise to Plot in us as a phi losopher, considering him as it were another Plato, although disagreeing sharply on some
poi nts.
6. Au~ustine states that th e Trinity is simple and unitary. "because it is what
it hal, with the except ion of the relation of the persons to one another. For in
regard to this relation it is true that the Father has a Son and yet is nOt himself
the Son, and the Son has a Father and is nOt himse lf the Fath er. But as rega rds
himself, irrespective of relati on to the other. each is what he hal" thus. he is in
hi mself living, for he has life, and is himself the life which he has." De civita/e
Dei, 1l, 10.
7. Plotinus places th e eternal archetype of that trinity invo lved in the knowl-
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his two narures. The difficulcy was increased wi rh regard [0 the realm
of [he World Soul, most nearly analogous in [he Christian system to the
impress of the Trini ty on the world in goodness, trueh, and beauty, although understood by Augustine and by Ch ristians generally to be the
analogue of the Holy Spirit.
Plocinu5, according co Augustine's understanding. speaks first of God
the Father, second of God the Son,-whom (ignoring the Incarnation)
he terms the intellect or mind of the Farher,-and third of the Sou l of
N ature.S Augustine comments: "But we asserc that the Holy Spirit is
th e Spirir nor of rhe Farher on ly, or of rhe Son only, bur of borh."
edge rel ati on, that is, "the dichotOmy of thinker and thought and thei r inescapable noetic connection" (Irwin Edman, Logic 0/ Mysticism in P/olinuJ, p. S8)
wi thin the realm of his Second Hypostasis, the Logos. It is [his faCt which renders his Three Hypostases not ana logous to the Christian Trinity, which 35 a
whole serves as the eterna l archetype, not only of this, but of every other trinitY
involved in Subject and Object, for example, lover, beloved, and love. Cf. Augus.
tine, De Trinitale, 8, 10, and 9, l.
The Three Hypostases of PIOtinus, in so far as they are analogous to elements
in the Christian W tllanIChauung, correspond nOt to the Three Persons of the
Christian Trinity, but to the Unity, the Trinicy, and the Divine imprint on the
world of nature. This is readily seen in the diagrams subjoi ned:
Aut;USTIN'II\N

(d'J
11~1"1i;
"'l.l,

~cP

ooo-ol'- ~"c,

co,.
TnUTH of

1>iJ/ofC

S

ALLT}U~GS

,..",-,-d<\

WOR.LD

It must be borne in mind thac thcSe twO diagrams are not equally true to the
conceptions they picture. The first, while not complete, is true 35 far as ic goes .
to the concepcion of Plotinus. The diagrammatic form of the Augustinian theory,
however, does not .s ive a true picture of tlie 'Catholic universe, in that wrong
implications result fr om the omission 'of the inter.Trinity relations on the second
leve l. The Greek form of the Nicene Creed tends to picture a universe more
nearl y of the Plotinian form , but the western church. especially subsequent to
the time of Charlemagne, has been strenuously insistent on itS own IChema of
the divine. A difficulty was felt in the realm cjf deity, comparable [Q the problem
in our world of the relation of being, truth, and goodness, or of physics, psychology, and ethics-which, indeed, Augustine makes its counterpart.
8. Cf. De cirlitare Dei. 10, 23. and 10, 29.
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APPENDIX V, Pr. I, ii (2).
HEBREW MYSTICISM AND NUMBER SYMBOLISM

THE Z ohar or Book of Splendor, based more or less on the earli er
Se pher Yetzirah (a[[ribuced to Abraham in the usual. manner of apoc:
IYphae) and its commentaries, was a[[ribuced to R. Simeon ben ~ochal
of the Anconine period. Ie was first generally known, however, In the
laner half of the thineench cenrury,9 and on both incernal and external
evidence it is assumed to date from thac time and (by some) to have
been the work of Moses de Leon or perhaps of someone wh?m he, . in
circulating it, represented. Io To the universality. of the reaCtlon wh ich
this work represents, there could be no better WItnesS than the number
of authors to whom it has been ascribed.
As in the Christian solution, numerical relationships were fundamental. The four and the ten were th e numbe rs of reality, and the stamp
of solar symbol ism was on it in conscious associati? n with rh~ corre.late
in sex. Much, however, was included with a definitely esoter~c beaCln~.
Through fou t realms the unknown ineffable N~me w:u manl ~ested (In
accord with the N eoplawnic theory of emanations) In a seCl.es of ten
principles. The first or divine realm contains the ten Sephlroth, the
second contains ten Archangels, the third, ten angels, and the fou rth
or spatial heavens contai ns the heavenly spheres (the .same . through
which Dame journeyed). In the schematIc arrangements In wh ich these
were diagramed, the central position (number six, T iphereth or Beauty)
is occupied in th e four realms, respectively. by the sacred Tetragramma·
ron (]HVH), Raphael, Michael, and rhe Sun.
.
.
Three cryptOgraphic methods of scriptu ral interpr:tauon came Into
use in the Kabalisric system: the Gematria, the Notanko71: and t~e Tetnt/ra. According to the gematria, or Hebrew numero.logy, verses In t~e
scripture are g iven new meanings th rou~h ~he n.umeClcal values of their
letters in (he H eb rew alphabet. The prInCiple IS thac for a~y word or
phrase there may be substi~{ed another w~rd or phrase whlc~ adds to
the same number. According to the 71ota1"lkon, a new text IS fo ([~e~
from a single scri pru ral word, through the use of ea<:b letter as the Ifi~
rial of a new word, in a manner similar to thac by whICh the Greek IXBW
was read by the early Christians. 11 Again, the initials or finals of sentences we re used to ' form wo rds after the manner of the acrostic. The
9. The Lacin version of the Zohar, in which (and in its translations) it ~s
eas iest for modern English.speaking people to gai n a k.n0wledge of the work, IS
imperfect and somewhat confused. being the translauon made by a L\Hhe~an
Kabalist with propagandist intentions-Knorr von Rosenroth . Cf. A. E. Wa ite,
The D oclrine and Literature ollhe Kabalah. pp. 380 ff.
10. Cf. Waite, op. cit., pp. 103 ff. , and ll~ ff.
. .
.
11. Cf. p. 141. For a discussion of thi s examp le of ChrIStian use of ~otar/~on .
with a transcript of Neale's translation of the prophecy of the Erythnan Sibyl,
see Bernhard Pick, The Cabala , pp. 87-90.
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was a kind of cryptography in wh,ich, acco rding to fixed rules,
Je([ers were substituted fo r ochers, 10 some twenty-two combinalions. \'qhereas onlY ,those skilled in cJ~e Kabalah read the Bible chapter
~f t~r ,chapter accordmg (? nu~erologlCal metho"d s, their application to
mdlvldu al (exes o~ espeCIal difficulty was common among all philosopher,s .a?d th eologians of the period, Jewish or Ch risti an. It is thus a
pOSSIbility for (he so lution of Beau ice's "hard riddl e. "1 2
The Kabalah conta ined more of (he o riental than [he western world
ha,d ~n o wn for cencufies,l} Into if penetrated but iircie o f the clear-cur
{hmkJn~ of Maimoni~es. and its meeting of rhe problems raised by [he
new philosophy was In a language which failed to meet the incellecmal
demands of (he day. Af(er a brief but far-reaching influence on Chris(i an mysticism,14 during which certain o f irs symbolisms were ordered
by scholastic philosophy, it fell inco disrepute alike in Christi an and in
Jewi sh circles.
temll,fa
c~nam

J 2. Cf. pp. 126. 470.
1:~ .. Of necess ity the J ews were more sensitive

[0 Islam ic influence (han were
Chn suans, wh o opposed strenuously the unrelieved non-trinitarian monotheism
of both Mohammedani sm and Judai sm. To orthodo~ Christianity it was heretical
[0 speak of the Father, ~ r even of the Trinity, as Jo luJ DtuJ-··God alone," unl es.~ the ~o~te~t ":Jad.e It c!ear that the meaning was not that God is a " lonely
God . . Chnsuanlty inSi sted In finding social relati onships in the very nature of
G od himse lf. Cf. Thomas Aquin as, S.Th., 1, Q. , 1, arl . , :
14: Among Chri stian mysti cs .contemporary with Dante and supposed to have
been I!,fluenced. bX the Kabala~ IS Ram6n lull. Even after it had fall en into general dISrepute, It InBuenced PICUS de Mirandola (1463-9,1) , Corn elius Ag rippa,
Parace lsu s, and many later stud ents. Th ere are st ill occultis ts who establi sh themse~ves under the mantle of Kabali sm, which in its development became connected
with alchemy and aiJened the " Cambridge PJatoni sts," the " Ros icrucians, ·' and
many others.

APPEND IX VI , i.
DOCTRI NAL DE VE LOPM ENT
DIEVAL HYM NS

REFLECTED

IN SYMBOLI SM IN ME·

r

MEN DE LUMINE noted earlier as the d ominant emphas is duro
ing (h e period of philosophic synthes is, was durin8; rhe . first si.x
centuries, the favor ite concept of hymnog.raphers, ~lkewlse. It .IS
srressed in all h ymns wherei n the sun symbol IS used directly and. 10
many more in which the imagery is implied. An instance from [he third
century, o r earlie r, is (he following :

o

gladsome Light. 0 grace
Of God the Father's face,
Th e eterna l splendour wearing;
Cel estia l. holy. blest ,
Our Savi our J esus Chri st.
Joyf ul in tbine appearing.!

In the fourth -century hymn " Lucis largitur sp lendide" of Sr. Hilary,
a favo rice form of expression:2
Lucis l:ngi to r spl end ide,
Cui us serens lumine
POSt Japsa noct is tempoC3
Dies refusus panditur,
T u verus mundi lucife r.
N on is, qui parvi sideris
Vemu rac: lucis nUlius
Angusto ful ge t lumine

IS

Sed toto so le clarior
lux ipse totUS et dies,
Interna noscri pectoris
lIluminans praecordia
Adesto. rerum cond itor,
Paternae lucis g l o ria ,~

Reference should be made also 10 the hymn by Sr. Ambrose, "Splendor
Parernae g loriae" (quoted , p. 409 ).
Finally, for [h e doctrine o f th e Trinity as a whole, note may be made
of Sr. Ambrose's hym n " 0 Lux Be.. a Trinitas" (quoted on p. 510) .
The Trinity here symbo lized by the sun is a Trinity of li ghr. God's li ght
is, mo reover, nearl y always aSSOCiated Wl(h hi S knowl edge, and boch
wi(h his power.
1 Translation from the Greek taken from the En~/iJh Hymnal, No. 269. The
EngiiJh Hymnal was edited by a committee of En$li sh I ~ turgio lo~ist~, incl.uding
w. J. Birkbeck and Percy Dearmer, an~ wa~ ~omp lled .wlth espeCial intent ion to

include ancient hymns written fo r use In relLglo u ~ se rVi ces.
.
..
2. Analuta hJm"ira medii dtvi, Vol. L1 ( " Fena secunda ad matuunas laudes,
(luniac MS. nimh centu ry. No.6, p. 9 ).
3. Tran slation of last li nes quoted from Great H )'m Tl J 01 the Middle A~eJ,
compil ed by E. W. Brainerd:
Far brighter than o ur earthly sun.
Thyself at once the Light and Da y.
The inmost chambers of the heart
Illumining with heaven ly ray ;
Thou Radiance of Ihe Father·s Light.
D raw near, Creator Thou of all.
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Father of might, en thron'd in li ght ,
Thee with o'erflowing lips we pray,
Oh quench the fi re of low desi re.
Eac'h deed of ill drivt far away.

Ecernal Glory of the sky,
Blest hope of frail humanity,

The Father'S so le·bego[{cn One.
Uplift us with thine arm of might . . . . 4

The pagan worshiped powe r or wisdom, and to these early Christians,
concern wirh rhe powe r o f knowl edge is a narural seep in the elabora·
tion of rh e doctrine of the Trinity. Bur interest in God as Love is still
subordinate. One of (he few instances of rhe use of light o r flame image ry for rhe Third Pe rso n of rhe Trinity occu rs in rhe foureh-cenruey
hymn, "Jam Christus ascra ascenderac":
From OUt the Fath er's lig ht it came,
That beautifu l and kindl y flam e,
T o kindle every C hri stian hearc.
And fe rvour of the Word im pan .1

Characteri stically. even [houg h thi s was writcen for Whicsuncide, inferesc is still racher in [he Wo rd [han in the Spi rit.
The darker temper of the succeed ing centuries, furthermore, was at
once apparent in (he hymns. It is nm surprising that in chat time pf [rial,
Forrunatus and some anonymous writers of [he sixth century should add
to [he idea of pure joy in the li ght of God fo r hi s Wisdom, the idea of
rescue from sp iritual death: "Jesus has harrowed hell ; he has led caprivity cap ti ve; Darkness and chaos and deat h Ree from rhe face of rhe
Lighe, " is che theme of an Easter processional ascribed to Forrunatus. 6
As has been said, brig hcness gathers round rhe cross. (Cf. rhe famili ar
hymn "Vex ill a Reg is.")' The interest in rhe D ly of Ju dgmenc is expressed in anmher hymn of Fo nunarus:
J ud,!:c of all! whcn Thou descen d CSt
Throned in awfu l majesty:
When aloft Thy Cross effui.'!ent
Beams :lmid the Milky Way.
o be Thou. Thyscl f, Our refugc,
And the dawn of endlcss day!R

Lig ht freei ng men
Anarolius, in me eighrh cenrury. shows the D ivi ne
from trials.
Sorrow can never be,
Darkness must fly,
Where s:lith the light of Light ,
"Peace, it is 1." 10

With chis hymn it is interesting to compare a similar hymn taken from
an Irish MS:
Christe, qui lux eS et. dies,
N oct is tenebras detegls,
Lucifer lucem praeferens,
Lumen ' beatum praedicans,

Precam ur, sanctc Domine,
D cfcnde nos in hac noc(e .

11

In the same ceneury. Sr. John Damascene assoc iates t~e sy~bo li s m . of
(he sun and the seasons with the feas t of th: Resurrection, mterp ~etln~
winter as the state of sinfulness to be bamshed by rhe Sun w~lch 15
C hri st h mn quored, p. 4 14 n. 45 ) . All through these (enrunes the
ideas
Jealing. cleansing, and redeemi ng become
with
Divine Sun who is now appea led to as the "Light of souls di st ressed.

ol

assoclar~d

o

Unity of threefold Light,
Send out thy loveliest ray,
And scatter our transgressions' night,
And turn i( into day.n

~~I;

Trin ity sacred, Uni ty unshake~:.
D eity perfect, giving a~d forglvlOg,
Light of thc angels, Life of (he for·
saken,
Hope of all livi ng.!"

In shon rhe Light of the Trinity is desired to fre~ the soul from .transto illum.ine [he understan.d mg. and so, as 10 me
earlier period there is a summtng up of the feel 109 of the age.
Finally, in' the hymnology of the Middle Ages proper appears the
preoccupation of me time :

gression~, rather chan

Sweet ]esu. now will 1 sing.
To thee a song of love·longlng; .
Make in mine heart a well to spring
Thee to love above all thing.
Sw~t ] esu, mine heart'S true light.
Thou art day withouten ni gh ~;
Give to me both grace and might
That so I may \o\'e thee aright .15

In apprehension of rhe Day of Judgmenc rh e idea of purification beca me
domi nant, as in Gregory's hymn , "Primo di erum omnium," 9

,

l et all before the dawn arise
And seek b)' ni,!:ht thO Eternal LigiH.
As bids thc prophct, timely ~ise.
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10. Eng/ilh H'lm na/, No. 3.~8. T.r. J. M . Nea le.
Ana/uta ),mni(a medII aellt, V ol. LI ( ad wmp/eto'lim , No. 22, p. 21),
ninth century.
" ..
/. h H
/ N
12. From St. Bern ard's "Rosy Sequence, g iven 10 the Eng II
ymna, o.
11 .

4. A sixth-ccntury hymn, "Actecna caeli gloria." tr. J. M . Neale, c?ntains
these wo rds. EnKlish Hymnal, N o. 56.
5. IbM., No.1 50.
6. Ibid., N o. 624.
7. Ibid., N o. 94.
.
8. From Grtflt H ymn! 0/ the Midd/e A gel, compiled by E. W. Brainerd, p. 24.
9. From ibid., p. 27.

i

. 14. Ibid., N o. 160 . .
238i3 Ibid., No. 163. Tr. J. M. Nea le.
15: A Song ro I tIIiI and Mary in the Pa.I.Iton. From early English sou rces.
Given on p. 72 of Benson's A Book oj the Lo lle 0/ ItlliI.
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~he Holy <?hos[ is known as Love, and symboli zed by hear. Bianco da

Siena says,

10

a hymn ("Discendi, Arnor senro" ) co the Holy Spirit:

Come down, 0 Love divine,
Seek thou this soul of mine,

0 let it free ly burn ,
Till eanhly passions rurn

And visit it with thine own ardour

T o dust and ashes in its hear consum.

g lowing;
o Com(oner, draw near,
Within my hean appear,
And kindle it, thy holy Bame bescowing.

ing ;
And let thy glorious light
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of which the amhor is St. Ambrose, 340- 397

o

written about the year 900

Hymnog raphy abounds in praises of Mary and of saintly women :

Summae D eus dementiae

o

Ex qua caelorum degina
Mundique clemens domina
UI haereses imerima t
Aurora lucis rutila[.17

Ofcen, however, in th e same hymn are used all th e ideas previously associated wi th the sun :
J esu, joy of heans, most bright,
Spring of truth and inward light

Oh what sweet and holy fire,
Oh what ardent bleSt desire,
Oh what rich refection,
Loving Thee, eternal Son.

With us stay, Redeemer dear.
On us shed Thy brighwess here;
C.ha se the da rkness of [he night,
King of g lory, King o f might,
FllI the world with sweetest light.
King of victOry most bright.
Thou, the T ruth, the life, the WayThou, the Sun of end less day.l8

Furthermo re, th e sun symbol of the Trinity finds now its fullest de~
velopmenr. Three hymns which show roughly the srages which have
been pointed OUt are :
"

o Trinity of blessed \light,
o Unity of princely rrtigh t,

The fiery sun now goes his' way,
Shed Thou wi thin our hearts Thy ray, l9

16. EngliJh Hymnal, No. 02. Tr. R. F. Littl edale.
17. Analula hymnira m~dii a~vi, Vol. LII (No. 104), p. 100 .
.
18, These selections are from the ''jesus Dulcis Memoria" of Bernard of Clair.
vaux, te. Alfred Edersheim . In Greal H ymns 0/ the Midd/~ Ag~s. See 315.0 the
"Hora Novissima" of Bernard of Cluny, included in the same collection.
19. English Hymnal, No. 164.

A.D., a~d

There the Trin ity o f Persons
Unbeclouded shall we see;
There the Unity of Essence
Perfectly revea.led sha ll be,21

path illum ining.16

Annam, filiam Abrahae
Quae fulsi t ex Aaron stirpe
Quasi stell a marutina
g loriosa domina,

and

Unit}' of threefold light,
Send OUt thy loveliest ray,
And scauer ou r transgressions' night ,
And turn it into day,20

Sh ine ever on my sight,
And cl othe me round. the while my

D e stella so l orilUCU5
$rcll ae matrem profert prius
Ut radium lucis novae

A.D. ,

from the hymn , "Quisquis valet numerare," ascribed to Thomas a
Kempis, who wrote in the fifceemh cemury. Ea rli er there was the em·
phasis on one phase or another of the Trinity; bur here an age intensely
interesred in personal re lat ions indicaces its consciousness of che Three
Persons as discinct.
APPENDIX VI, ii .
THE IDEALIZATION OF COURTLY LOVE

IT has been said by M. Faure that "everywhere in the Midd le Ages, and
whatever the aspen of rhe rev iva l, che peoples were ignorant of the
real object they were pursuing; everywhere thei r conques t of the life of
the universe was accomplished un der the pretext of relig ion, always
with the support of the lener of the dogma, always aga inst irs spirit. Ie
is chis which emphasizes so powerfully, in the an of the Middle Ages,
its confused liberty, irs drunken and fecu nd plunges into the fields of
sensa cion, . . . irs di sordered mixture of feel ings springing from the
contan of (he soul wieh the world in the naked sncngth of instincc."
... Many passages in Ruysbroeck and others mi ght seem to lend themselves
to such an interpretation, bur it is to be remembered rhac Loki and his
knavery no longer belong to {he heat or love symbolism of the sun. At
this time the wo rld was in the travail incident to rhe bi rth of a new
social morality.
The relation berween [he sexes, like that berween thane and ove rlord,
. was ceasing to be a property relation. Crusades and changed economic
conditions were bea ring their fruit. Ie had been long since the world had
been able (if, indeed, it ever had) to spi ritu alize marriage. Bur now
marriage was becomi ng a symbol of the union between God and the
soul. The illicit amours of the pe riod were a ve rirable advance toward
a higher moral plane, on which marriage was no longer to be contracced
on a business basis betwee n fathe r and husband. Of course, bur few
realized what rhey were doing in making rhe love r the ideal of (he age.
20, [hid., No. 163. Tr. ]. M. Nea le.
21. Ibid., No. 2!iO.

S~e
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Stili, whatever the pranice undoubtedly was, (he ideal was never an undisciplined love.
Courrty love, then, may be regarded as an idealistic rcvole against a
social system in which marri ages were conrracted in childhood and for
political and economic reasons. The medieval marri age was essentially
an immoral relation. 22 The natural revolt agai nst such a condi ti on was
the prevalence of ext ra·marita l love-relations.
The rroubadours and their patronesses, of whom rhe greatest were
Eleanor of Aquira ine (g randdaug h[er of [he cynical old William) and
her daug hter Marie de Champagne, developed extra-marital love inco a
culcural sysrcm. idealizing consrancy. sacrifice, bravery, and defense of
women and of [he oppressed. Andreas Capellanus, probably at [he court
of Marie de Champagne, w rote De arle honnle amalldi, in which are
given [he famous [hirey-one laws of love, of which [he foHowing are
[ypica l: (1) Marriage is no proper excuse for not lov ing ; (10) Love
is always accustomed [0 avo id [he domiciles of avarice; (1 3) Love
th at is revealed and su bject of rumor rarely endures; (15) Every lover
is in [he habit of turning pale at sight of hi s beloved; (2 3) H e whom
the contemplation of love harasses sleeps and eats less; and (26 ) Love
can deny norhing to love_
Even when thi s love was frankly physical, i[ w.as [he source noc of
the worst, but of [he best in the lovers' lives. Indeed, it has been said,
and with much probabil ity, th at the superiority of modern marriage
over feud al marriage is the direct result of the ideals of courdy love.
The connection between this exuberant human passion and religious
devmion has been well expressed by Mr. Chesterton, in hi s discussion
of St. Francis of Assisi:
As St. Francis did not love humanity but men. so he d id nOt love Christianity
but Christ. Say. if you think so, that he was a lunatic loving an imaginary person ;
but an imaginary person, not an imagi nary idea. And for the modern reader the
clue to the asceticism and all the rest can best be fou nd in the stories of lovers
when they seemed to be rather like lunatics. Tell it as the tale of one of the
Troubadours. and the wild things he would do for his lady, and the whole of the
modern puzzle disappears. In such romance there would be no contradiction between the poet ga thering flowers in the 'Sun and enduring a freezing vigil in the
snow, between his praising all earthly aDd bodily beauty and then refusing to
eat, between his glorifying gold and purple and perversely going in rags. between
hi s showing pathetica ll y a hunger for a happy life and a thirst for a heroic death_
All these riddles would easily be resolved in · dre simpl icity of any noble love;
only thi s was so noble a love that nine men out of ten have hardly even hea rd of
it. . . . The reader cannot even begin to see the sense of a Story that may well
seem to him a very wild one, until he understands that to this great mystic his
rel igion was nOt a thing like a theory but a thing like- a love-affair.23
22 _According to the principles of the chur'~h , strictiy interpreted, a forced
marriage is held invalid, that is, nonexistent. Needless to say, this principl~ was
nOt pushed to its logica l conclusion in the day of feudal marriages.
23. G. K. Chesterton, 51. FranciJ 0/ A JliJi, pp. 21-22.
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Such wri ters as D ante and Ramon Lull , like St. Francis, notably spirirualized the conception of courtly 10ve_24 Beat rice, thoug h she be a real
girl, is as ethereal in her gu idance of D ame as is Lady-Philosophy-ofLove in relation to Lull. Both these heavenly ladies, rep rese ma[ive of
th e H oly Spirit, in a deep sense signify the earthly presence of him
tOward whom was directed (he love of St. Francis and of all th e g reat
mystics-the Eternal Wisdom, Radiance of the Divine Sun.
24. Cf. pp. 428 ff. el aJ. The whole love motif in all of its elements is well
summarized in the following: 'There appeared in the world, after a long and
comp lex transition, the elements of a new kind of love ; someth ing nOt without
sex, yet directed in a new way to the inward essence of the individ~ a l. In this
kind of love there is a metaphysical element; to be seen, under its va ri ous modes,
in Dante.
_. Th is metaphysical element, which comm unicates a new excitement to the emotion of love, seems to appear first in the late Midd le Ages, and
to arr ive at an expression not yet exhausted in modern limes:· T . Whittaker,
AfacrobillJ, p. 3.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
OR the sake of convenience chis bibliography is divided into twO
sections of which the first contains the principal medieval texts consuIted, and the second modern studies dealing with the pC9blems
considered. In neither section has it been possible [0 list all the works of
which use has been made.
Those who may desire co delve further ioro medieval material ace referred co the collections and series listed as intcoduccory co Bibliography I. Small space has been given to the more popular litetaeure of the
middle ages both because for this phase of medieval literary develop.
ment seleaed bibliographies are readily available, and because much of it
is well known to seudents in the field (to whom only too frequently it
comes to represent the whole intellecrual .ctivicy of the middle ages) .
Throughout this work endeavor has been made co consider [he convenience of the srudem in giving reference co the more available edi tions
of works cited. In general there has been dep.reure fcom this rule only
when from the point of view of symbolism such editions in some way
seriously misrepresent the original.
As to modern studies many of the most va luable have appeared in
periodicals: Review of english sll/dies, Romania, ReVile de I'arl chrelien,
Giornale danlesco, and the newly established Spe",Jllm-to mendon but
a few in differing fields. Very little of the petiodical matetial, however,
has been included in this bibliography since to make adequate reference
to the relevant articles consu1ced would increase the list beyond manage·
able compass. Reference has been made also co the encyclopedias, espe·
ci.lly : The Calholic Encyclopedia, Encyclopaedia of Religion and Elhi",
edited by Hastings, the Jewish Encyclopedia, .nd the encyclopedias of
philosophy .nd psychology, tOgether with ,he Cambridge MedIeval Hi,·
tory ana standard works on [he early literatures in the several European
tongues, especially Icalian, French, Provenc;al, Spanish, German, Ducch,
English.'
Furthermore, in selecting the titles for Bibliography II there has been
an attempt to list the more important works together with a few of lesser
import but significant of the development of interest in symbolism,2
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1. Suggesrions for rhe student are: Cambridge hillory 0/ EngliIh lileralure, ed .
. A . W . Ward and A. R. Waller, New York, 1907. vols. 1·3; Lanson, Gustave.
Hili oire de la lillirature /ranraiu. 19 ed. Paris, Hacheue [1 926] : Flamini.
Francesco, A hillory of Italian literature, 126'·1 907. rr. E. M. O'Connor.
with an introduction by W. M. Rossetti. New York. 1907. and Perrocchi. Poli.
carpo, fA lingua e la ltoria letteraria d' Ilalia dalle origini {ino a Danle, Roma.
1903; Lamprechr, Deltluhe GeJrhichle. 6 ed. 1920. 20 vols .; Vooys, C. G. N . de.
Middelnederlandte legenden en exempelen. Bijdrage 10 1 de kennis tJan de prozalilleraluur en hel tJolklgeloo/ der middeluuwen. Herziene en f'ermeerderde uil·
a lie. Groningen, Wolters, 1926; D ozy, Rein hart Pieter Anne. RerhurheJ Ju r
'hiJloire ella lillhalure de I'EJpagne pendanl Ie mo),en age; 3. ed. rev. et augm.
Leyden. Brill, 1881. 2 vols.; Hurst, George Leopo ld , An outline o/Ihe hillOr} 01
Chrillian literaJure, New York. Macmillan, 1926. Certain useful works of smaller
scope are listed in Bibliography JI lettered G.
2. Many, for example. of the nineteenth century creari ses cited in Bibli ography
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rather than every book consulted. A bibliograrhy com piled for the purpose of presenring material represenrarive 0 the wide ly different ap·
proaches co the study of symbolism (no one or twO of which aparc from
some knowledge of the others can give the srudem a true conception of
the symbol ic tradition) by necessity muse be extensive. To lessen this
factor cenain CUtS have been made. Because most wo rk has been done in
the field of [he searic arcs, as well as fo r (he sake of brevi ty, many valuable references with regard to this phase of medieval symbolism have
been omitted. These may be found in the bibliographies of the works
cited, especially those of Male, Didron, Molsdorf, Webbe r, Auber. A
similar omiss ion has been made of much valuable matcrial with rega rd
to [he mystics which is to be found in the bibliographies of Underhill
a~d Waite (the~e studies?f cou rse being not primarily from the poim of
view of symbolism). Again, reference has been made {Q the official missal, breviary, and Holy Week office book of the Roman Catholi c Church
(which rhe srudem may consider with profit in connection with the titles
listed under Catholic church. Lirurgies. in Bibliography I) , and to much
iirurgical material not listed, alchough working through the tid es lenered
E in Bibliography 11 the srudem interested may find mOst of it for himself} The wo rks of the classical amhors used extensively by Dante have
noc been included in the bibli ography. What these are, should be clear
from the footnme material, and various lists are ava ilab le.4 Conside rable
omi ss ion has been made in the field of Dame criticism which the reader
may .r~me~y for himself by reference to Moore, Grandgem, Toynbee,
ScaruzlOnI , and many mhers. The Annual Repons of rhe Dame Society
(Cambridge, Wilson, 1882-dare) and especially the bulletins of the
Socie/a dan/eICa i/a/ialla (Firenze 1890-date) are worrh consulring. For
a comprehensive listing of Dame lirerarure see Cornell Universiry, Ca/a/og fle of Dan/e coller/ion and S"ppleme11/.
For the convenience of swdenrs who may wish to refer more particularly to works on a given phase of rhe subject, each title in Bibliography
II have been supplamed, yet they are included in order to facilitate an understanding of the gradual recurrence of imerest in symbo lism.
3. Of imerest in addition to the Roman Catholic materia l are: Church of
Ens l.a nd. Liturgy and ritual. The anciem liturgy of the Church of England accordlOS t~ the uses of Sarum, York, Hereford and Bangor, and the Roman Iimrgy,
arranged 10 parallel columns with preface and .notes by W'. Maskell.}d ed. Oxford , Clarendon press, 1882; Greek church. Lilurgy and ritual. Service book of
the Holy orthodox-Catholic aposwlic chu rch, comp., te . and arranged from the
old church-Slavonic service books of the Russian church, and collated with the
service of the Greek church, by Isabel Florence Hapgood. Rev. cd., with indorsemen[ by Pa[fiarch Tikhon. New York, Association press, 1922' Greek church.
Lilllrgl and ritual. !he liturgies of S. Mark, S. James, S. Clemen[: S. Chrysos'tom,
S. B ~s li : or, accordiOS to the use of the churches of Alexandria, Jerusalem, Consta ntinop le. Ed. by (he Rev. J. M. Neale. 4th ed. with preface by Dr. Littledale.
.
London. R. D. Dickinson, 1896.
4. C£.. for example, Charles H. Grandgent, Dillina Comm~d;a in[roducl ion
xxiv·xxvi. For fuller discussion see Edward Moore, Studies in Dan;~. FirSl stri~s:
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II is followed by a key letcer or letters denoting in general the as'pects in
wh idl its treatment has been of interest for (he presenc srudy.

KEY LETTERS
A Dance cricicism
B Philosophical disrussion and cricicism
B' Symbolist School
C Psychological discussions
D Mysticism
E History of worship; lirurgiology
F Medieval and ecclesiasci cal art
G General disruss ions of medieval condi tions and lirerarure
H Discussions of Archuriad and Grai l cycle
J Discussions of medieval science and pseudo-science
I Comparative religion and anthropology*
K Some wo rks suggestive for inrerpreration of symbols
• Considered fo r bearing on materials and development of medieval symbolic
tradition.

BIBLIOGRAPHY 1. MEDIEVAL MATERIAL
A. USEFUL COMPILATIONS AND SERIES WITH ABBREVIATIONS HERE
USED

Ana/uta. Ana/cera hymnica medii avei "
Leipzig, 1886-1922.
).5 vols. Ed. G. M. Dreves, C. Blume. Cerrain sub-series wirhin [he
larger compilation:
Hisroriae rhyrhmicae: liturgische Reimofficien des Mineialters. v. 5,
13, lB, 24·26, 2B, 45a.
Hymni inediri: liturgische Hymnen des MineIalters. v. 4 11 12 19
22,23,43.
'
, , ,
Hymnographi Latini: lareinische Hymnendichrer des Mitcelairers. v.
35, 50.
Psal[eri~ rhr[h~ica: g~rein:[e Psalrerien des Mineialcers. v. 35, 36.
SequenClae medlrae: lIrurglsche Prosen des Minelalters. v. 8, 10, 34,
37.
Thesauri hrmnologici hymnarium: die Hymnen des Thesaurus
hymnologlCus Hermann Adalberr Daniel und anderer HymnenAusgaben. v. 51, 52.
Thesauri h~mnologici prosarium: die Sequenzen des Thesaurus
hymnologlCus Hermann Adalben Daniel und anderer SequenzenAusgaben. v. 53-55.
Tropi graduales. v. 47, 49.
Boll. Analecta ?ollandia~a. P.aris etc. 1882-dare. 3.0 vols. (Lives and
leg,ends of sames and licurgl.'al ~otes: Still !n .process of pub!.)
Acta. Acta S~n~wrum, colleglt, dlgesslr, not IS lllusrravic J. Bollandus,
ecc .. E~ nOVISSlma curame J. Carnandet. Paris etc. 1863-1925.65 vols.
(Stdl In process of pub!.)
AN. Ame-Nicene Christian library, translatIOns of [he writings of [he
fathers down to A.D. 325, ed. A. Roberts and J. Donaldson. Edlnbutgh, lB67-73. 24 vols.
Co~.Lit. Cod.ex liturgicu~ ecclesiae u.niversae in quo concinenrur libri
ncua.les, mls~ale~, pontdicales, offiCla, dypricha ecc. ecclesiarum Oc·ciden CiS et OnenCIS . .Nunc primum prod ie Joseph Aloysius Assemanus.
Ad ms~. c?dd. vaClcanos, aliosque cancigiavit, recensuir, iatine verit,
pr~e!a(~oOlbus, commencariis, ec variancibus lecrionibus illusrravir.
Edl~l~ l[era~e, ad edition is principis exemplum, ab Hubecw Welter.
Pans liS & Llpsiae, Welter, 1902. 13 vols .. "'
Beitrage. Beitrage zur Geschichre der Phi19sophie des Mitre/alters. Hrsg.
von Dr. Clemens Baeumker. Munster i.W.: Aschendortf, 1891-1923.
23 vols.
Coli. Collections de documents pour l'hisroire religieuse et linc!raire du
Moyen Age. Paris, Fischbacher, 1898 If.
Corpl/s. Corpus scriptorum ecclesiasticorum larinorum. Vindobonae
1866-1926. 65 vols. (Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaften Vienna.)
. '
. 5. For funh~r h3gio~r3phic ma[eria.1 cf.: Bibliolheca hagiographica latina ·anI/quae eJ meduu ae/allJ. Ediderrml Socii Bollandiani. Bruxellis. 1898-1901. 2

vols.
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Delit. Deutsche Texce des Mittelalters, hrsg. von der k. preuss. Akad.
d. Wissenschaften. Berlin, Weidemann, 1904 if.
EETS. Early English Text Society, London, Publications. London, lB64date. 14B vols. (Still in process of publication.)
For comems see "Academies. London. Early English Text Society"
in British Museum. Caralogue of printed books. Checklist also in
Early English Text Soc. Publications extra series, no. 65.
EETS-e. Early English Text Society, London. Publications, extra series.
London, 1B67-date. 124 vols. (Still in process of publication.)
For coments see London Library Catalogue, 1903. Checklist also in
no. liB .
Hiltorp. Hittorp, Melchior, ed. De divinis· cacholicae ecclesia~ officiis
ac ministeriis, varii verustorum aliquot ecclesiae patrum ac scrtptorum
Iibri . . . Coloniae, 156B.
Mart. Marrene, Edmond, ed. De antiquis ecclesir ritibus libri tres ex
varllS insigniorum ecclesiarum pontificalibus, sacramentariis, missal ibus, breviariis, rirualibus editis. Antverpi::e, Novelli, 1763-64. 4 vols.
"i on. Monumenta ecclesia lirurgicae. Ed. F. Cabrol, H. Leclercq, and
M. Fermin. Paris, 1900NPN. Schalf, Philip, and Henry Wace, eds. A select library of the Nieene and Post-Nicene fathers of the Christian Church, 2d series.
Translated into English, with prolegomena and explanatory nmes.
New York, etc., 1890-1900. 14 vols.
PG. Migne, Jacques Paul, ed. Patrologi.e cursus complerus. Paecologie
greque comprenam les peres, docreurs er ecrivains de I"Eglise greque
depuis les temps apostaliques juqu'au dela du concile de Florence.
Parisi is, Migne, 1B57-66. 161 vols.
PL. Migne, Jacques Paul, ed. Patrologi.e cursus complerus; sive, Bibliotheca universalis, integra, uniformis, commoda, (fconomica, omnium
55. Parrum, doctorum, ecclesiasticorum, qui ab aevo apostolico adusque
Innocemii III rempora floruerunt . Parrologie larine. Parisiis, Migne,
1B44-5. 221 vols.
Author and tiele indices in t. 218.
Subject indices (including indices to Biblical symbolisms) in vols.
219-221.
For· table of contents, see: Index {Q che catalogue of books in the
upper hall of the Public Library, BosIOn, 1861, pp. 533-535.
For aU[hor index see: Catalogue of the Astor Library, v. 3, 1859,
pp. 1139-4B.
SBE. Sacred Books of the Easr; translaced by various oriental scholars and
edited by F. M. Muller. Oxford, 1879-1910. 50 vols.
Schaff. Schaff, Philip, ed. A se lect library of the Nicene and POst·
Nicene fathers of the Christian Church, 1st series. Buffalo, 1886,90.
14 vols .
Vet. Scrip. Marcene, Edmond and Ursin Durand , eds. Vererum scrip·
torum er monumenrorum hisroricum, dogmaticorum, moralium am·
plissima collecrio. Parisiis, 1924-1733. 9 vols.
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B, MEDIEVAL TEXTS
ASAILARD, PIERRE, 1079·1142 . Sic

c[ Non. PL. 178.
ADAM de Sa;l1J-Vi.rtor, d. 1192. Adami a SannQ Victore sequentiae. PL, 196.
ALANU,S de [ muir!, d. 1202. Dc sex alis cherubim. PL, 210 .
--Llber de planctu naturae. PL, 210.
ALDER:US ~f~gnuJ, hf. of RatiJbon, 11 93 ?·1 280. Opera OmOI'l, ex editione lugdu.
ne~sl religiose caS(Lga.rl, et pro auctorit:uibus ad fidem vulg:lI x versionis aCCur atlor~que patrologlx tex[Uum reVOC3t3, 3uctaque B. AlbcHi vir:!. ac bibliographl3 operum a P. ,P. Quetif c[ Echard exarads, edam reviu et locupletata
gar~ ae I,abore Augusu B.orgn~t. ~a.risiis, Vives, 1890-99. 38 vols. See especially.:
. e . aU,d,bus B.eatae ~larl3e VlrgtnlS; De sacrificio missae; De sacramentO cucha.
ClSClae, Pa.rad,~us am mae ; De adhaerendo Deo libellus.
-S- dOe am~a libu ~ libri xxvi, nach der Coiner Urschrift. hrsg. von Hermann
ta ler. Munster I . \'q:, . A.schen~~rtf, 19 16·20.2 vols. Beilriige xv·xv i.
AlCUIN, 735.804:
dlVlms offiC IIS liber . . . Hirtorp. pp. 37·100.
AlFRAG ... NYs. II libra dell' aggregazione delle stelle, sccondo i l Codice Medico·
Laurendlano pI. 29-Cod. ~ co~t:m~orane o a Dante, publicato can introduzione
e note a Romeo CampaOl. Clua dl Castello, Lapi, 1910.
AL GH ... ZZA U. The alchemy of happiness . Translated by Calud Field London
Murray, 1910.
.
,
A'HIBROSIUS, SainI, bp. oJ Mila!l ..4th £e11l. Opera. PL, 1·1· 17. See especially:
cxameron, and D e xlII manslombus filiorum Israel
- - Somc of the principal works, t~. I? De. Romesti ~. NPN, 10 .
A~ ~~~~S c....PELL... NUS. De amore hbn tres; recensu it E. Trojel. Hauniac, Gat,

pe

A~ El"', o~ Fo/~gno, 1448-1509. The book of divine consolation of the blessed

nlgelaTo Fohgno: tr. from the Itali an by Mary G. Steegmann: introduction by
A gar haro ld. London, Charco & Windus 1909
AN~ELr' .Sai~/D' abp. of r;:a,nle.rbllry, 1033-11'09. Opera. PL, 158. See eIpuiall,:
ros OglO~, e fide ~nnltatlS; Cur Deus homo; Di alogus de libero arbitrio.
- - Devotions of Saint Anselm. Edited by Clement C. J. Webb London
Methuen, 1903.
.
,
Apocalypse of Sedrach. In : AN additiol1al voL, ed. Allan Menzies 1903
- - See alJo Sydrach.
'
.
~po~alypse of the Virgin. In : AN additional vol., ed. Allan Menzies 1903
.
'
.
AqulOas. See Thomas Aquinas.
R~HUR , KIN? (Romtlru:es. etc. ) Ole Abenteuer Gawain s, Ywains, und le
Morl-wlts. mit den drci Jung frauen, a.us der Trilogie, des pseudo.Roben de
~orron, .dle FortSetzung des Huth-MerllO ; nach der allein bekanncen hs nr 112
1;;taflSer national bibliOthek hrsg. von H . O. Sommer. H alle, N'iem'eyer,
- - Les romans ~e . I~ Table ronde, mis en nouveau langage et accompagnes de
rped~erch es. Sur longlne et la caracu!re de ces grandes compositions par Pau lin
am. Pans, Techener, 1868-77. 5 vols.
'
- 8 .~h e vulgate vers ion of the Arthurian romances, ed. from manuscripts in the
nush16.museum
mer. W as h'IOgton, Carnegle
..
..
19088 vots. by H . Oskar Som
IOsutuuon.

- - SSe abo Chretien de Troies, Cuchul:!.in, Gospel of Nicodemus Gottfried
von . trassbur~, Lovelich, Mabinogion, Malory, Marie de France U; roman de
rerlu:. Wot ram von Eschenbach, Weston; and in bibliography ii· Bruce
.oo~lIS, Scudder, Sommer, Weston (in addition to titles appearin . in (hi~
A bibliography Other works with regard to Arthur arc worth consGhinf)
.
SSUMPTI.O M ... RJtE . Poem on the Assumptio~, .e~. by ]. P. Strachey. Poem' on the
dea.y 0bf )dudgmenc, ed. ~y H : J. Chaytor. Dlvlslones mundi. ed. by O. H . Prior.
m n ge [E~g.] UOIversltyrress, 1924.
ATH ... N...SIUS, Saml, patriarrh 0 Alexander, d . 373. Select writings and letters.
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Ed., with prolegomena, indices. and tables, by Archibald RobertSon . Oxford,
Parker; New Yo rk, Christian literature co., 189 2. 4 \'ols. NPN.
_ _ Se lect treatises of St. Arhanasius in concrove rsy with the Arians . Freely te .,
with an appendix , by John Henry c3fdinal Newman. 61h ed. London & l ew
York. Longmans . Green, 1895. 2 vols .
AUGUSTIN US, AUKF.LlUS, Saint, bp. 0/ Hippo, 4th·5lb rent. Opera omnia PL, 3247. See eJperiall)': Dc civitate D ei; De quanrime animae; Enarrationes in
Psalmos; De Trinitatc.
_ _ The Enchiridion, tr. A. H. Haddan. Srhaf! 3, pp . 237·276.
_ _ Expositions o n the Book of Psalms by St. Augustine, bishop of H ippo, ed.
A. C. Coxe. Scha ff 8.
_ _ Sermons on se lectcd lessons of the New Testament. Oxford, Parker, 1844·
45.2 vols.
_ _ Hom ili es on the Gospel according to Saint John. Oxford, Parker, 1848. 2
vols.
_ _ On the Holy Trinity, tr. A. W. Haddan. Srhtzf! 3, pp. 1-228.
_ _ St. Augustine's Confessions; with an Engli sh translation, by William WattS,
1631. London. Heinemann; New Yo rk , Macm illan, 1912. 2 \'0 15. Latin and
English.
_ _ The confessions, tr. by E. B. Pusey. London, Dent ; New Yo rk, Dutton
[1 909]
B",RTH OLOMjEUS AngliruJ. ~'[edi:eval lore, from Bartholomew Anglicus, by
Robert Stee le. with a preface by William ~·( orris. London, Chano & Windus,
1924. (Selections from De propriet:ltibus rerum, a typical and immensely po pu·
lar medizval encyclopedia, together with an analysis of the sources, va luable
from the point of view of medireval science.)
B ... RTSC H, KARL FR IEDRICH. ChreslOmathie provenl;ale, accompagnee d'une grammaire et d'un glossa ire. 2. Cd., augm. et entieremem refondue. Eberfcld,
Frider ichs, 1868.
SELETH, JOHN. 12lb rent. Rationale divinorum officiorum . PL, 202 .
BENSON, ROBERT HUGH. A book of the love of Jesus, a collection of ancient
English devotions in prose and verse. St. louis, Herder; London , Piunan,
1917,
BERN ... RD de Clairt1aux, Saint , 109 1· II H. Opera. PL, 182·185. See espuiaU,:
De consideratione libri v. PL, 182 co l. 727 ff.
_ _ Life and works of Sc. Bernard. Ed. by J. MabiHon . Tr. and ed. with additio nal notes, by S. J. Eales . London, Hodges, 1889-96. 4 vols.
_ _ On consideration. Tr. by George Lewis. Oxford, Clarendon press, 1908.
_ _ The book of Saint Bernard on the love of God, ed., with translation and
nOtes, by Edmund G. Gardner. London, Dent [1916] Latin and English .
BIBLE. O. T . Apocryphal books. Enoch. The book of Enoch, uansla(ed from Profess or Dillmann's Ethiopic text, emended and revised in accordance with hitherto uncollected Ethiopic mss. and with Ihe Gizch and other Greek and Latin
fragments which are' here pub lished in full; ed., with introduction, notes, and
appendices, and indices, by R. H. Charles. Oxford, Clarendon press, 1893.
_ _ _ _ TestamenlI 0/ the 12 palriarrhJ. The testaments of (he twelve paui·
archs, tr. by Robert Sinker. AN, 22.
BIBLE. N.T. Apocryphal books. English. The apocryphal New Teslament, being
the apocryphal gospe ls. acts, epistles, and apocalypses, with other narratives and
fragments, newly translated by Montague Rhodes James. Oxford, Clarendon
press, 1924.
_ _ _ _ See alto Visio Sancti Pauli, Apocalypse of Virgin, Apocalypse of
Scdrach. Gospel of Nicodemus, Harrowing of Hell, Legend of (he Cross.
BOHME, JAKOB. Theosophia revelata . Das ist: Aile goetliche Schriften. Amsterdam, 1730-31. 7 vots. Although Bohme lived outside of the Middle Ages
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proper his works are invaluable to an understanding of the development in
. a'lchemicQ'myslical symbolism.

- - Scio Leben und se ine theosophischen Werke in geordnetem Auszuge. mit
Einici[ungen und ErlauTcrungen. Allen Chrisrgl1iubigen dargebO{cn dutch
Johannes Claassen. Stuugan, Stcinkopf, 1885. 3 vols.
- - Six {heosophic poims and other writings. Newly tr. into English by John
Rolleston Earle. New York, Knopf, 1920.
- - The signature of all things, with other writings. London, Dent; New York,
Duteon [1 912]
BOETHIUS, d. 524. Opera. PL, 63.
- - The consolation of philosophy; translated by W. V. Cooper. London, Dent,
1902.

originally GIOVANNI FJOANZA, SainI, cardinal, bp. oj Albano.
Opera omnia, editae a P.P. Collegii S. Bonaventurae. Ad claras aquas, 18821902. 10 vols. See eJPeciaJ/y: Breviloquium; De rriplici via, alias Incendium
amoris; Itinerarium mentis in Deum; De reductione omnium arrium ad
theologiam; Vilis mystica; etc.
- - Opera omnia Sixri v, jussu diligentissime emendara; accedit sancti doc(Oris
vita, una cum diatriba his(Orico-chronologico-cririca. Edirio accu rate recognita,
cora et studio A. C. Peltier. Parisiis, Vives, 1864-71.
- - Meditations on rhe Supper of Our Lord, and the hours of the passion.
Drawn into English verse by Robert Manning of Brunne (about 13D.1330)
Ed. from the mss. in the British museum and the Bodleian library, Oxford, with
introduction and glossary by]. Meadows Cowper. London, Trubner, IBn.
EETS. Note: Although as yet there are no accurate English translations there
is a good French one.
BRENDAN, Saint. Legend. Ein laleinischer und drei d.eulsche Texte herausgegeben von Carl Schroder. Erlangen, Besold, IB71.
- - Les voyages merveillcux de sai nt Brandan :i la recherche du paradis terres(re.
Legende en vers du xi iI: siecle publiee d'apres Ie manuscrit du Musee britannique
avec introduction [and "Observations sur Ie [exte" ] par Francisque-Michel.
Paris, 1878.
- - St. Brendan: a medizvai legend of the sea, in English verse and prose. Ed .
by Thomas Wright. London, Printed for the Percy society by T. Richards,
BON .... VENTUR .....

1844.

UESARlUS HEISTERBACENSIS. Dialogus miraculorwn. Textum ad quatuo( codiCum manuscrip(Orum editionisque principis fidem accurate recognovir Josephus
Strange. Coioniae, Heberl e, IB51, 2 vols.
USSIANUS, JOANNES, 5th cent. Collationes. PL, 49. See eJPeciaJ/y: Collatio xiv :
De spiritali scientia.
USSIODORUS, 6th cent. Historia tripartita. PL, 69.
CATERINA da Siena, SainI, 1347-1380. L'opere della Seraphica Santa Caterina de
Siena. Lucca, 1721.
- - The dialogue of the seraphic virgin, Catherine of Siena, dictated by her,
while in a state of ecstasy, to her secretaries, and completed in the year of OW"
Lord 1370. Together with an account of her death by an eyewitness; crans.
lated from the origina l Italian, and prC(;edeCl by an introductory essay on the
life and times of the saint, by Algar Thorold. London, Burns, Oates & Wash.
bourne, 192'.
- - Saint Catherine of Siena as seen in her letters, u. & ed. with inuoduaion by
Vida D . Scudder. London, Dent; New York, Dutton, 190'.. / ....
CATHOLIC CHURCH, LITURGIES, Missa latina . 10th cent. PL,13B.
- - liturgies and other documents of the Ante·Nicene period. AN, 24.
- - Sacrameniarium Celasianum, O th cem?). PL, 74.
- - For other anciem liturgical material c/. Adam of St. Victor, Albertus, Alcuin,
Beleth, Durantis, Florus, Hildebert, Honorius, Hugh of St. Victor, Innocent
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III, Lay Folks', Micrologus, Mirk, Missa latina, Pietrus Damian, Radbenus,
Ratramnus, Reinerus, Sicardus, etc.
The cell of self-knowledge: seven early English mystical treatises printed by
Hen ry Pepwell in Inl : ed, with an introducti on and notes by Edmund G.
Gardner. London, Chano & Windus; New York, Duffield. 1910.
CURESTIEN de TroyeJ, 121h (tnl. Christian von Troyes samtliche Werke; nach
allen bekannten Handschriften hrsg. von Wendel in Foerster. Halle, Niemeyer,
1884-99.4 vols.
__ Anhuri an romances; tr. by W. Wistar Comfort. London & Toronto, Dent;
New York, Dunon [1 913 ]
CLEMENS, TITUS FLAVIU S, Alexandr;nuJ. Opera omnia. Recognouit Reinholdus
Klotz. lipsiae, Schwickerti, 1831-3-1. -1 vols. See eJpecia//y: Paedagogus.
_ _ Christian doctrine and practice in the second century. London, Pickering,
1844.

THE C'-OUD OF UNKNOWING. A book of contemplation the which is called the
cl oud of unknowing, in which the soul is oned with God. Edited from the
British museum. With an introduction by Evelyn Underhill. 2d cd. London,
Watkins, 1922.
_ _ The cloud of unknowing, and other treatises by an English mystic of the
fourteenth century, with a commentary on The cloud by Father Augustine
Baker, O.S.B.; edited by Dam Justin McCann . London, Burns, Oates & Wash·
bourne, 1924.
CONSTANTINUS I, the Greal, emperor 0/ Rome, d. 337. [Life, laws, letters, etc.]
PL, B.
COOK, ALBERT STANBURROUGU, & CHAUNCEY B. TINKER, edl. Select trans lations from old English poetry; ed . with prefatory notes and indexes. Boston,
Ginn, 1902.
Cross, legend of. See Morris, Napier.
CUCHULAIN. The Cuchullin saga in Irish lite rature~ being a collection of stories
relating to the hero Cuchullin, translated from the Irish by various scholars;
camp. and ed. with introduct ion and notes, by Eleanor Hult. London, N UH,
1898.

CURETON, WILLIAM, ed. Spicilegium syricum . With English translation. London,
Riv, 1855. See eJpeciaJly: Key of Melito, which is an encyclopedia of nature
with symbolic meaning and scriptural passage for each subject.
CURSOR MUNDI. Cu.rso.r mundi. A Northumbrian poem of the XIV century in four
versions. Ed. by the Rev. Richard Morris. London, Trubner, 1874-93. , vois .

EETS.

CYNEWULF. The poems of Cynewulf, translated into English prose by Charles W.
Kennedy, with an introduction, bibliography, and facsimile page of the Vercelli ms. London, Routledge; New York, DUHon, 1910.
CYPRI.hNUS, SainI. Writings. Translated by R. E. Wallis. Edinburgh, 1868·69.
2 vols. AN, 8, 13.
DANTE ALiGHIERI, 1265·1321. Le opere di Dante; testo critico della Societa dantesca italiana, a cura di M. Barbi-E. G. Parodi-F. Pellegrini-E. Piste lliP. Rajna-E. Rostagno-G . Vandelli. Con indice analicico dei nomi e delle cose
di Mario Casella, e tee tavole fuor di testo. Firenze, Bemporad, 1921.
_ _ Tune Ie opere di Dante Alighieri, nuovamente rived ute nel testo dal dr.
E. Moore; con indice dei nomi propri e delle cose notabili comp o dal dr. Paget
Toynbee . 3 ed., piu estesamente riv. Oxford, Starn peri a dell' Universita, 1904.
_ _ Divina commedia, ed. Casini. 5 ed. Fl orence, Sansoni. 1903 .
__ La divina commedia. Edited and annotated by C. H . Grandgent. Boston &
New York, Heath [1913] 3 vols.
__ La divina commedia, commenrata da G. A. Scanazzini. 7 ed. in gran parte
rifatta da G . Vandelli, col rimario perfezionato di L. Pol acca e indice dei nomi
proprii e di cose noratili. Milano, Hoepli , 1914.
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- - Divjna commedia . Ed. T o rraC:l. 3 ed. Seg:J.ti, Rome. 19 15.
- - La divina commedia. II testo \,\,juiano rived. da Page t T oynbee. Londo n,
Frowde, 1900 .

- - The Inferno. Purgatorio, and Paradiso. Text, with trans lation by Caryle.
Okey, and Wickstetd. London, O em, 1900. 3 vols. (Temple Classics. ) Ital ian
and English.
- - The Divine comedy of D ante Alig hieri; the Italian text wi th a trans lation in
English blank verse and a commentary. by Co urtney Langdon. Cambridge, Hac.
yard university press. 19 18-21. 3 vo ls.
- - The vis ion of D:l. nte Alighi eri ; or, Hell, purgato ry and paradise. u . by the
Rev. H . F. Cary. London, D ent; New York, DUHon [1908 ]
- - The Divine comedy of D ante Alighieri ; Cary's translation, revised with an
introduction by Marie-Loui se Egerton Casde. London. Bell. 19 14.
- - The Convivio. Tr. P. H . Wicksteed. london. Dent. 1924 . (Temple
Classics. )
- - The Vita nuova and Canzoniere of Dante Alighieri. [ Translated by Thomas
Okey and P. H . W icksteed.] London. Dent. 1924. (Temple Classics. )
- - The new life (La vira nuova ) by D ame A lighieri ; tr. by Dante Gabriel
Rossetti. wi th an introduction by Charles Eliot Norton. One hundred sonnets.
by Francesco Petearch. La Fiammetta. by Giovanni Boccaccio. Poems. by
Michelangelo Buonarroti. [ New York] The National alumni [1907]
- - The New life o f Danre Alighi eri; te. by Charles Elioe Norton. Boston &
New Yo rk, Houghton. Mifflin. 189 2.
- - De monarchia. l ondon, D ent, 1924. (Temple Classics.)
- - D e monarchia; the Oxford text ed. by Dr. E. Moore. wi th an introduction
on the political rheory of Dante by W. H. V. Reade. Oxfo rd. Clarendon press,
1916.
DENIS Ihe CarlhuJian, 15lh cenl. D ocroris Ecstatici D.Dionysii Canhusiani opera
om nia in unum corpus digesta. Cura et labore monachorum S. Ordinis Carthusienis. Monstroiii. 1896. [latin commentary on the works o f Dionysius the
pseudo·Areopagite.]
DIEZ, FRI EDRICH CHRISTIAN. Die Poesie der Troubadours. 2 verm. AuB. von
K. Bartsch. leipzig, Barch. 1883.
DIONYSIUS AREOPAGITA. j lh ? cent. Opera omnia. PC, 3-4 .
- - Opera. (Translated from Greek into latin by J ohn ScOtuS Erigena.) PL, 122.
See eJperial/y : lerarchi a caelestis ; lerarchia ecclesiastica; De divinis nominibus;
Mystica cheologica.
- - The works o f Di onysius the Areopagite. Now first translated into- English
from the original Greek, by the Rev. John Parker. london. Parker, 1899.
2 vols.
- - On the divine names and the mystical theology. Tr. from the Greek by
C. E. Roh. London, S.P.c.K.; New York, Macmi llan, 1920.
- - See Sharp. A. B .• Bibliography ii .
Du M ERJ L EDELESTAND PONTAS, ed. Poesies populaires Iatines du moyen age.
Paris. Frandc. 1847.
DURANTls, GUUELMUS, bp. of Mende, ca. 1237-12 96. Rationale divinorum officiorum. Rome. 1473 .
- - The symbolism of churches and church .ornaments; a translation of the first
book o f the Rationale divinorum officiorum; with an imroductory essay and
notes by the Rev_ John Mason Neale and the Rev. Benjamin Webb. 3d ed .
London, Gibbings, 1906.
ECKHART, Meisler, d. 1327. Meister Eckhart's Sch'i"iftell..lmd-~gten. Aw dem
Mittelhochdeutschen iiberstezt und hecausgegeben von Herman Buttner. Jena,
1909-12. 2 vols.
- - Mystische Schriften, an uoscre Sprache iibcruagen yon Gustav Landauer.
Berlin, Schnabel, 1903.
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_ _ Mei Sle r Eckhart, by Franz Pfeiffer, Leipzig. 1857; translat ion. wilh some
omi ssions and addi ti ons. b}" D . de B. Evans. London, Wack ins. 1924.
ERCGENA. Su J oannes SCOIIIJ. Erigena.
ERMENG.... UD. Maitre. Htb cellt. Le Breviari d·Amo r. suivi de sa lecrre 3. sa sa:ur;
publi e par la Socibe archeo logique, scientifique, et li tteraire de Beliers; introducti on ec glossaire par Gabriel Azais. Beziers , Benezech.Roque [1 862.81]
2 vols.
ETIENNE DE BEs .... N<;oN. An a lphabet of I3.les. An Engli sh 15th century translation
of the A lphabetum narrationum , from add. ms. 25,719 of the British museum.
Edited by Mrs. Mary Macleod Banks . London. Trubner, 190·1·05. 2 vols.
EU SEBIUS, Pamphili, bp. 0/ Cd!Jarea. 4th (ent. Vita Constantini. PL, 8.
_ _ The life o f (he blessed Emperor Constantine, in four books, from 306 to
337 A. D . London, Bagster. 1845.
FIGUL US, BENEOlCTUS. pU lld.? A golden and bl essed casker o f nature's m ~ rv e l s.
Now first done into Engl ish fr om the German o rigina l pub. at Strasburg In the
yeae 1608. London, Elliott. 1893.
FLoRus DR EPANus lUGOUNENSIS, 9th cent. Opusculum de expositione missae.
PL, 11 9. Also Vet. Juip . 9.
FOLl oT, GIL BERT. 12th cent. Expositio in Camica canti corum. PL. 202 .
FORTUN .... TUS. VEN .... NTIUS HONORIUS CLEMENTIAN US. 6th cent. Opera. PL. 88.
FRANCESCO O'ASSISI, SainI. Opuscula S. Paui s Francisci Assisiensis. Ad claras
aq uas, 1904.
_ _ Speculum perfectionis seu S. Francisci Ass isiensis legenda antiquissima. auc·
to re fra(Ce Leone. Nunc primum ed id it Paul Sabatier. Paris, Fischbacher, 1892.
_ _ I Fi oretti d i S. Francesco e il Canti co de l Sa le. Milano, 1907.
_ _ The writings o f F rancis o f Ass isi , newly tr. into English w ith an introduc·
tion and notes. by F r. Paschal Robinson. Philadelphia, D olph in press, 1906.
_ _ " The little fl owers" & the Life of St. Francis with the " ~'(irro r of perfec.
tion." With an introduction by Thomas Okey. London. O em ; New Yo rk. Ducton [1 908?]
FULGENTlUS, F .... olu S CL .... UDIU S. 51h cent. D e aetacibus mundi et homi nis. See:
Fulgentius, Fabius P .• Opera, p. 129·179 .
FULGENTIUS, FABI US PLANCIADIS. jth cenl. Opera. Recensuit R. Helm: Li psiae.
1898. See tJpecially Expositio Virg ili anae continentiae secundum phtlosophos
moral is, p. 83 -107.
GAUTIER DE METZ. 1 'image du monde de Mai tre Gosso uin. redaction en prose.
avec, notes et introd uct ion par O. H . Prior. lausanne, 1913.
_ _ Image du monde. Caxton's Mirrour of the wor ld, ed. by O. H . Pri or. London. TeUbner, 1913 . EETS-e. A medieval encyclopedia in French verse.
GEHEIM E W ISSENSCH .... FTF.N. Gehei me Wi ssenschaften. Eine Sammlungseltener
alterer und neuerer Schrifcen Uber Alchemie, Magie, Rosenkreuzerei. Freimauerei , Hexenund T eufelwesen etc. Unter Mitwirkung namhafter AutQren
herausgegen von A . v. d. Linden . Berlin. Barsdo rf, 19 13GERHOH VON REICHERSSERG. 1093- 11 69. Opera omn ia. PL. 193- 194.
The gnosis of the light ; a translation of the untitled apoca lypse contained in the
Codex Brucianus. with introducd on and no tes. by Rev. F. Lamplugh. London,
Watkins. 1918.
Gnosis. See alJo Pi stis sophia, and 1-leade, Bibli ography ii .
GOOEFRIO ADMONTENSIS. 121h cenl. Liber de bened ictionibus Jacob patriarchae.
PL, 174 .
Gospel of Nicodemus. See H arrowing. See alJo AN, 16.
GOTTFRIED VON STRASSBURG, 13th cent. The Story o f Tristan & Iseu lt. Rendered
inco English from the German by J essie 1. Weston. London , Hutt, 1899.
2 vols.
GREGORIUS, I, Ih,e Great, Saini. pope. 540 (ca. )-604. Opera. PL, 75-;9. See eIpe.
dally : ~o ralia; D e cu ra pasto rali s; Liber saCClmentorum; liber antiphonarius .
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- - The book of pastoral rule,

[f.

with introduction nOles and indices by James

Barmby. NPN, 12.
GUH:;O (Carlhulian). 121h renl. $cala paradisi, seu, Tractatus de modo orandi et
de vita cOOlcmplativ3. PL, 153.
GUITTONE O'AREZZQ.

See

Viva

Guiuone del.

HAll MEIDENHAO. Hali Meidenhad. abo 1200, ed. Rev . O. Cockayne, 1866.
EETS.
HAR ~OW I NG OF H ELL. The Middl e-Engli sh Hlrcowing of hell and Gospel of
Nicodemus. Now first ed. from all the known manuscripts, ~i[h introduction
and glossary. by William Henry Hulme. London, Teubner, 1907 . EETS.
HELINANDUS, CiIlerc;an monk aJ Froidmonl, d. ca. 1229. De bone rcgimine priocipis. PL, 212.
Hermas. The Pastor of Hcrmas. AN, 1.
HERMES TRISMEGISTUS. Thrice-greatest Hermes. Studies in He ll enistic theosophy
and gnosis. Being a translation of the extam se rmons and fragmems of the
Tri smegisti c literature with prolegomena commentary, and nOtes, translated by
G. R. S. Meade. London, 1908. 3 vols.
HIERONYMUS, SainI. [Commentaries on the scriptures.] PL, 22 if.
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See alIo : De mysteno mlssae; and De operibus sex dierum.
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dlversarum nacurarum creaturarum libri novem. PL, 197.
S~ivia~, ou les Trois livres des visions et revelations, de redit. princeps
Henn t:uenne, 1 ~H, traduits lincralemenr du latin en (ran~ais [by R. Chamonel] Paris, Chamonel, 1912. 2 vols.
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an introduction by Evelyn Underhill. London, Watkins, 1923.
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and book co., 190B.
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H1PPo.LYTUS, Saini! Philosophumena; or, The refutation of all heresies, formerly
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ISIDORUS, SainI, bp. 0/ SeIJj/Je, d. 6}6. Isidori Etymologiae. Codex to!etanus (nunc
matritensis) 0, 8 phototypice editus. Praefatus est Rudolphus Beer. Lugduni
Batavorum, Sijthoff, 1909.
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J OANNES 0/ DamaIClIs, Saini. Exposition of the Orthodox Fai th. Tr. [from the
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INDEX
Action. Jte Contemplation and action.
Adam, JU Christ and Adam.
Aeneas, 6:5, 179. 294 n. 1~6, 311.
Albenus Magnus, 00, 271, 276, 319.

440, 444, 460.
Alchemy, 437 ff.

Alexandria, 136, 244 If., 253 If., 263

If.
Allegorical method, Jte Fourfold
method; Scripmrai interpretation.
Su eJPtcia/ly 263 ff., 278 if.

Allegory, definition of, 9,278 if., '00;
political, see Poiitical allegory of
the Com media; second level of four.

fold interpretation, 19, 63. 95 ·98 ,
260, 263, 270·271, 468·469.
Ambrose, 21 , 268-269, 324, 340, l07,
ll1.
Anagoge. 19. 56 ff., 95-98, 270·271,
468·469.
Analogy, 364 , 439. 490 n. 7. See alJa
Symbolism; Reality and expression.
Andreas Capellanus, 512.
Angelic intelligences, 62, 88.
Animal symbolism, 116 if., 139.140,

163 If., 194 If., 338, 421.
Annunciation, 296, 405.

AnnllJ

CanifulariJ,

167.

See

a/Jo

Sirius, (he D ogstar.
Antaeus, 197, 307 .
Apoliinarian heresy. 407.
Arian controversy, 144 H., 335, 367 .
Aries, 120, 161 ,407.
Aristotle and Aristotelianism, 360,
36 1, 431. Su also Scholasticism .
Arthuriad, see Grail legends.
Ascension, 84 n. 208, 235, 293, 30 1,
407.
Association, 13 ff. See also Symbo l,
definition of; Symbols, association
of.
Astrology, 48 fl. , 53 ff., 62, 66, 121 .
220, 496.
Asuonomy (medieval). 33 if., 59, 189.
191 , 220, 482-483 .
Athanasius. 137, 144 H., 149. 367 .
Augustine, 21. 147, 149. 268·269. 334,
340, 341, 419, 424, l02 If.
Augustinian philosophy. 1:52, 349 H.•
361 If., 390, l02 If.
Avarice, see Cupidity; alIo Gravezza.
Avaricious and prodigal, in Hell, 176.
298; Terrace of, 223 fl., 232 .
Averroism, H, 361·362.
Babyl onian thought, see Sun in Baby·
Ionian thought.

Beatific Vision, 63 , 93·94, 95. 166,

316, 36l If., 391, 400, 407, 447.
Beatrice. 30, 35'37, 39, 56, 82, ~~, 90.)

92·93, 98-99, 163, ~68·171, 1In=
!J!7, 199;.. 210-211; 222, 226 If.,
229, 234 If:, 296, 319, 324, 329 If.,
379, 388, 428-430, 43l, 493, l13;
and Lady Philosophy. see Lady Philosophy; and Nine, 30·3 1, 95. 98·

99, 237, 28l, 32l·326, 394, 467,
470; in the Pageant. 229, 319 if.;
and Virgil, 98, 467·469, also 168
If., 227.
Ben del i'inle/lello (Good of the io·
tellect). 70 If., 102, 177, 183-18l,
190, 197 . See alJo Choice.
Bernard, 92 ·93, 271.
Bestiary, 162 , 421.
Body of Christ, see Christ, fourfold

Body of.
Boethius, 341 if., 362, 503.
Bonaventure, 61, 356, 362 .
Bread of angels, 75, 233, 314, 322 n.

247, 329 and n. 272 , 377-379, 41l
n. 47, 432, 442.

Cacciaguida , 64·66, 86, 161.
Can Grande della Scala. 29, 76, 167,
208 n. 373, HI, 327, 470 . Su also
Political allegory of the Commedia "
Deliverer.
Cassian, John, 270, 498.
Cathedral, symbolism of, J98 £f., 403
if., 465. See also Mass and mass
symbolism .
CalC, 203 fl.
Cerberu s, 184, 382 .
Charon, 382.
Choice, 53, 55·56, 195 , 196, 244. See
also Ben del l'in /el/ellOj Human
will and natural law. - - -____ _
Christ, and Adam, 62, 217, 305 n.
187a; Divine and human nature of,

41, 70, 72, 98, 102, 46l If., 469 If.,
also 287 if., see aha Duality; four.
fold body of, 69, 74, 77, 81, 83,
282 , 286·287, 294, 297, 314, 32 1,
405; Head of Humanity, 63. 69 and
n. 154, 288; life of, 67 H., 291 H.,
298 ff., 300· 30 1. 30 5,407, see aha
Annunciation; Cross; Crucifixion;
Incarnalion; Passion; Logos, see
logos; as Radiance, 144 if., 254 ,
276, 28B, 335, see aho Light (wis·
dom) element in Trinity; Redeemer,
16l, 288-289, 309, 310, 314, 317,
334, see aha Deliverer; Empire
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and redempti on ; [he Sun, 67, ISO181, 189, 257, 259, 287, 302, 3 10,

315, 319, 373, 409. 435, ·170··17 1.
493 ff., et at.; Symbolism used by,
lee Symbolism as used by Christ;
types of, Jee Typology.
Church and empire 4 1-45, 51-54, 56,

71, 98, 183, 189, 204 If., 468·469,
alJa 295 fr., 311 if., 314 ff. See also
Dual loyalties ; Empire and redemp.
tion; Humanity.
Circe, 55 fT., 87, 163. 179, 187,
222-223, 236-237, 325, 38 1 ff.,
428, 432. See a/;o Florin food;
lot.
Circle, 337, 342 n. 30 and n. 31,

195.
385,
Har-

373,

470.
Circles of Hell. 297 fT., 299, 300; first,
172 fL, second , 175 ff .. third. 176
ff., fourth, 176 ff., fifth, 177 fL,
sixth, 178 ff., seventh, 186 fT.,
eighth, 188 fr., ninth, 190 ff., (('mh,

197 If.
Circular mot ion, see Motion.
Cloud, 67, 70, l SI , 2 12, 22 1, 287; of
unknowing,_165.
CocytuS, 23, 86; (89, 189, 197, 198,
231-232. 237, 307, 344_
Comedy, 285 fL, 291 IT., 470.
Constantine. 138, 301, 312. 349 ; D o·
nation of, 42·43. 175. 301·302, 305,

325, 349, 470.

Dante, as crusader, 161, 179.238; de.
veloped by the Sun, 79, 83, 168.
382; as type of Christ, 63 IT., 67 IT.,
158 IT., 253. 286, 289-290, 311,
316 IT., 321 IT., 39 1-392; esp. Chap_
IV , Pt. 11; as type o f humanity,
74, 297; eJP. Chap. IV. Pt. II; as
typical Chri stian, 74, 79, 81, 314;
esp. Chap. IV, Pc. II , Chap. V, Pc.
II.
Dante's birth, 48·49, 405; expulsion
from Florence, 160, I n, 192, 20 1·
202, 203, 207, 300, 309; mission
and destiny as he conceives it, 64

If., 68·69, 74. 306·307, 309, 326·
327, 328, 397, 493, el til.; political theory, lee Political all ego ry of
the Commedia; unfaithfulness, 35.
37, 44, 47, 198.
"Dark Ages," 150 IT., 277, 416.
Dark Wood, 40, 67, 69. 157, 158 IT.,
162, 22 3, 229, 232-234, 286 ff.,
296. 311, 313, 373 fl., 38'·383,
398, 457.
Death, lee Life and Death; Leopard.
Deliverer, 54, 311·312, 325-327. See
also DXV; Sirius, the Dogstar.
Desire, 38, 102, 164, 177. 226, 401.
See also Ben del /'intel/ello.
Detriment, 220, 289, 294, 353 , 374,

376 If., 383 If., 387.
Dionysius, 152, 336 ff., 343 IT., 357

If .. 36 1 If., 386, 391.

Contemplation and act ion, 77·78, 98.
102,370·371,384,469; eJP. Chap.

V.

Cord. 190, 302'304, 307.
Courdy Love. 114, 388, 428-429, 51 1
IT. See also love o f the Court of
Heaven, love of the idea l lady.
Creation , 89, 161, 253, 314 IT., 317.
339. 353, 439, lee also Sun, crea·
tive and destructive aspens of;
ninefold. 237·238, 281·282, 285,
339, 394, lee also Number symbol·
ism.
Cross, 66·67, 76. 113, 115-116, 124,
142, 161, 179, 181, 193· 194, 198,
253, 289, 291, 308. 323. 327, 337,

339, 392, 400·40 1, 420. 468·470.
Crucifixion, 46, 67. 84, 193. 308 IT.
See also Vexilla regis.
Cunina, 53.
Cupidity, 164 and n. 189, 176. 184,
190, 193,200 IT., 2 12, 297. See also
Trinity of evil; Wo lf and Dog.

•

.

Discip line, lee Grace and discipline.
Di,Jina Cammedia, dramatic setting
and method, 29,157-158,165,167;
fourfold interpretation of, 30-32, 31

n. 16, 58, 82, 95·98, 286, 465 If.;
multiplex interpretation of, 27·32,
159, lee Symbolism, multip lex;
ninefold interpretation of, 30·32 ,
85·86,95·99, 105, 15S, 235 If., 286,
373 rf., 394, 465 IT. ; relation to
Scripture, 63 ff. and n. 128, 179.
1$2 n_ 258, 285-286, 291, 294 n_
156, el at; scope of, 25; 31·32, 106,
158. 445-447, 449, el: a/.; sources
of, 387 n. 148; symbol ic pattern of

29·32, 62, 63·64, 79·81, 85, 95·98
and diagram, 105, 235-238, 286,

327·328. 373, 394, 4~5 If., 470. "
Divine and human natures of Christ,
lee Christ, Divine and human na·
tures of; D ual loyalties; Incarnation_
Dog, lee Ve/Jro: Wolf and dog. See
especially 163 If.
' .

INDEX
D ogstar, fee Sirius, the Dogsta r.
Dominic, 60·61, 39 1.
Donation of Constantine, fee Constantine. Donation o f.
Duality, 81, Ill, 197, 231-239, 244
ff., 25 1, 253, 261-262, 285, 3 18,

326·327,340,350,366 If., 443. 449,
457 If., 466 If.
Dual loyalties, Dante's so luti on of. 44 ·
45, 52 If" 61, 73·74, 77-78, 8 1, 83,
98, 326·327, 375·376, 390 If., 465
If., et al. See also Beatrice and Virgil; Church and empire; Contempla.
ti on and action; Divine and human
natures of Christ; Grace and discipline; Guelph and Ghibelline;
Human wi ll and natural law; Supra.
ralio el ralio; Theology and phi.
losophy.
DXV, 326, 470. See aiio Deliverer;
Number symbolism.
Eagle, 45, 69 II., 7 1-74, 76-77. 2 15·

216, 235, 299·300, 313, 325, 349,
385·386, 421, 457. See aiio Luci a.
Earthly Paradise, 229 fL, 314 ff., 391

If.
East, 212-213. 228, 229. 275, 320,
400, 421, lee aiio Sun, story of.
Eastern influence, 152, 264-265.
Eckhart, 369, 425.
Eclipse, 43, 51, 84, 30 1, 316, 348. See
aiio Dual loyalties .
Egyptian thought, fee Sun in Egyp·
tian thought.
Eleanor of Aquitaine, 512.
Emblem, 7, 9, 10, 475 II. See also
Symbol; Symbol ism.
Empire, lee Church and empire; Humanity; and redemption, 46 and n.

69, 287, 295·296, 314·315.
Empyrean, 35, 89 IT.
Enlightenment, 203 ff., aiio 310 IT.,

385.
Envy, Terrace of , 218 ff.
Epiphania, 124, 314 ff., 434.
Erigena, 152, 357· 358, 36 1 ff., 39 1.
Erotic myst ici sm, lee . Mysticism; Sacrificium intelleclul.
Eternity and lime, 29, 30, 31, 342,
355,366. See aiio Infinite and finite;
Time.
Ethic (Medieval), 55, 174,204 .
Eucharist, lee Bread of Angels; Sacraments.
Eunoe, 230, 233, 329. '
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Everlasting Gospe l, 383.
Evil, experience of, 289, 297, 500, 310,
313·31·1; self-destruCtion and impotence of, 89, 166-167, 20 1, 355.
See (liJ O CI'al'ezza ; Trinity of evil;
Wolf and Dog.
Fall, 174, 204, 224, 261, 293, 353,

36 1.
Fiction and truth, lee Letter, truth of.
Fire, 122, 123 n. 61, 129, 172, 176,
185, 227-228, 234, 424, 453 n. 5.
459-460; new, 4 14-415, 459.
Fish, 140- 141, 303, 308 n . 194, 435,
505.
Fixed Stars, sphere of, 81 ff. See aha
astronomy.
Fleur-de-lis, 72.
Florence, lee Dante's death; Florin
food; Politica l allegory of the Com media.
Fl orin food, 54-57, 68, 81, 312-313,

329, 449.
Flowers, lee Vegetation.
Fortune, Dame, 176, 454.
Four, lee Quaternity.
Four elements, 34, 234, 255, 50 1.
Fourfold method, 18 II., 27, 30, 31
n. 16, 74, 153, 182, 246 ff., 252,

257·262, 263 If., 270 If., 277·279,
280, 282, 290, 390, 405, 461, 470,
497. See a/so Divina Commedia,
fourfold interpretation of; Scriptural
interpretation; Symbo lism.
Francis of Assisi, 60-6 1, 391, 422 -423,

512·513.
Freedom, lee Human will and natural
law.
Fruit, lee Vegetation.
Furies, 178-181.
Gemini, 48, 49, 81, 96, 373, 469-470.
See alJo Fixed Stars, sphere of.
Generation, 115, 137, 147.
Gerhohus, 274.
Geryon, 188-190, 274, 301· 305, 307,

310, 38 2.
Glu{[ons, in Hell , 176, 184; Terrace

of, 226 If.
God, lee Incarnation; Infinite and fi.
nite; In finity; Logos; Sun god;
Trinity of Deity.
Gold, 176· 177 . 192, 440·44 2. See also
F lorin food .
Go liardic verse, .426.
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Good o f the intcllcCI, Jee Ben del

rimel/mo.
Grace and discipline, 77-78. 98, 102 ,
116. ;4; If .. 31~·;76. 468·469.
Grail legends, 213. 430 If., 447. 479480.
Grallt:za, 17~·176. 179. 195, 198,2 17.
224. 228. 13~. 288·289. 312. ;44.
See alJo Evil; Fall; Sun, repulsiOn
from; Wolf and Dog.
Great Defeat, 197 ff .. cf. 308 if., 384.
Great Defiance, 178 fL, d . 300 If.,

;8;.
Great Failure, 172 ff., 199, d. 298 If ..
38;.
Great Refusal, 171 ff., (f. ;82 ff.
Greek thought, Jee Sun in Greek
thought.
Gregory the Great, 151. 269. 508·509.
G«r.hound, Jee V duo.
Gri on, 76, 280, 315, 316, 318, 321,
;24.
Guelph and Ghibelline, 43·45. 50-51,
~~. 62·6;, 72 n. 166. 98, I ~9, 160,
172·174, 189, 208·209. 222, ;09,
465 If., 469. Su aho Dual loyalties; Political allegory of the Commedia.
Guido Guinicelli, 226, 347.
Gui([one d ' Arrezzo, 427.
Harlot, 163, 166, 280, 325. See a/;o
Circe; Lupa ; Rahab.
Harrowing of Hell, 180, 299, 300·301,
308·;09.
Heat (love) elemem in Trinity, 79·
80, 149 If., I B, 42;, 42~, 4~0·4~!.
See aho Sun, threefold aspect of ~
Vegetation.
Hebrew inBuence, 363, 366-367. ,0'·
'06; thought, see Sun in Hebrew
thought. See also Kaba lah.
Henry. 29 especially n. 10, 81, 209,
216. ;ll.
Hercules, 114, 182-183.
Hier:archy of symbols, Jee Symbols.
hierarchy of.
HHary, 26l·266, ~07 .
History, 18, 24, 262, 297 ff., 302, 30,
and n. 197a, 311-3 12, 324 ff. See
aha Revelation. external in narure
and -scriprure; Revelation , internal
in reason and grace.
Holy Spirit, 53. ;;9·61, 63, 149. 170·
171, 197; 199, 210-211, 222 , 29;;296, 407, ,03 ff., Jee aho Heat

(love) element in Trinity; and Beatrice, 39. 169 If., Jee alJo Beatrice;
sin against, 164, 382 .
Homer, 2'0, 26-1, 311.
Horace. 129, 31 1. _
Hours, canonical. 212. 408 If.
Hugh of St. Victor, 100. 457. 491,
499.
Human nature of Christ, Jee Chri st,
Divine and human natures of; In·
carnation.
Human will and natura l law, 47·'1,
B, ~~·~7, 62·6;, 98, 1 72-l7~, IH2
n. 262, 184 IT .. 189, 220, 299, ;6;,
46;; ff., 469. See aho Ben del l'inlel/ello.
Humanity,
63, 87. 238, ~94, .29~,
Jee aho Church and emplfe; JOdlvidual and corporate, 'I, 55. 73,
75, 80, 91·92, 94, ;22.

'9.

Ie/hul, Jee Fi sh.
lIlumin~ive Way, 91, 98, 345 H., 347
If., ;60, ;77, 379; "p. Chap. Y, Pc
I, ii.
Immortality and symbolism , 106, 114II~. 09·140, 486.
Incarnation, 46. 69, n, 83. 161, 245246, 287, 291-29;, ;H, ;~2 . 442443. See alJo Christ, divine and human natures of; Empire and re·
demption.
I"lerno discussed, IH If., 28' ff., 373

If.

Infinite and finite. 15·17, 18' If., 29,
;~, 86,100,01, 147-148, IB, 244.
246, 2B. 254, 292, 3H If., ;40 If.,
;62, 310·;71, 373-374, 468.
Infin;ry, ;~, 00, 1;4·0~ , H~ If .. 340

If., ;4; If., ;57 If., 366, ;7; If.,
461 If.

Initiation 124·125, 140, 301-304_
Insight Symbol, see Symbol, definition
of; Symbolism, uadition of.
Inversion, Jee Mystic inversion .
Ixion. 115_
Jacapone da Todi, 387, 393 If.
Jason, 190.
Jerome, 267·268, 444.
John of Sali sbury, 272.
Judgment, 320-321 , 382, 421.
Julian of Norwich, 368. 424 .
Junilius Africanus, 270, 499_
J upiter, sphere of, 4', '1, 69 If_
aho Astronomy.

•

s"

INDEX
Justice, 71, 73. 176.
Justini an, 43·46, 71.
Kabalah, H9 n. 19c, '05·506.
Knowledge. quest of, 21 ff., 40, 75·76,
8'-86, 113, 362, 416, 4'2; sources
of, see Revelation, external in nature
and scripture; Revelation, imernal
in reasOD and grace; theory of, 32.
;8. 101, 00, ;47 If., 359, %4, ;91,
401; and love, re lation of, 60 If.,
Il2, 349, ;~2, ;l~, ;60, ;74, ;8;·
384, 388 ff., Jee aho Lady Phi losnphy .
lactantius, 134.135 and n. 97, 422.
Ladder. 7l If .. ;92.
lady Philosophy. 51, 55. 13;; n. 97,
169· 171, 211, ;41, ;86. ;88, ;90,
;98.
lamb. see Aries; adorati on of. frontispiece, 462.
l anguage element in Symbolism. 13-lIi.
Su aho Written language.
l aw, 51 if., 178, 182-183. 195. Jee
aho Human will and natural law;
of love, Jee Love, law of; of sym·
bolism, see Symbolism, law of.
leopard, 157, 160 fl_, 184. 187, 190 19;, 197, 199 If., 230, 2;6·2;7,
288 fl., 303, 376. See aho Trinity
of evil.
Lethe, 21', 230, 232·233. 322, 328.
letrer, first level of fourfo ld interpretation : v, 19·20, 39, 263 if., 286,
46 1; truth of. 38, 5;;.,6, 264 if., 267
If., 280·281, 490 If., 492 n. II.
life, and Death , drama of, 3, 2', 157,
172. 192, 2'8, 328, 426, see aho
transmutation.
life.giving
(power)
element in
Trinity, 79. 235; ue aho Prime
Mover; Sun, threefold aspect of.
Light (wisdom) element in Trinity,
7l, 144 if., 148 If., 16~, 216, 4~0·
45 1. See also Christ the Sun; logos;
Sun. threefold aspect of.
lilies. 72, 79. ,
•
Lion1 .~?, 75:.7(j, 157', 160, 161 ft.,
162 n. 178, 179, 184, 190·1 9;. 199,
2;0, 288 If .• ;00. ;76·;77, ;80.
;84, 437, 4l7, 491, 499.
liturgy, see Solar year; Hours, canonica l ; Mass and mass symbolism;
Sun in hymnol ogy.
Logos, 71, 13' n . 97. 144 fl., 170·171,
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179, 1 8~, 139, 247·248. 2~2 If., 2~4,
261·262. 285-286, 290, 292. 294,
; 17, ;26 If., B4, 469, ~04.
l ove. law of, 36, 47, 186; motivation.
;5-;7, ;8, 5;, ~~. ~6-~7. 102. 207,
235, 344, el al; in Deity, see Heat
(love) element in Trinity; of the
Coun of Heaven, 113, 346 ff., 3'6,
368, 369 If., 379. 387 If .. 390 If.,
424 If., 427 If., 489, ~ 11 If.; of ,he
idea l Lady, 35, 55·56, 113. 168,
226·227, 229, 2;~, 42~, 427 If., ~II
if .• see aho Courtly love; and
knowledge, see Knowledge and love,
relation 'of; and repulsion, 37-38.
78·79,84, Il4 , 171, 177, 179, 21;·
21l, 2;0, 2H.
Lucan, 312.
Lucia, 1,98.169;' 171_ n. 2.16, ~
2;6,~'>7( ;79, ;8l·;8b. 48;.
See also Eagle.
Lull. Ram6n, ;87 If., ;92, 428. 44;,
~O.

Lupa, see GravezzQ; Wolf and dog.
Lust. in hell. 175·176. 298 ; Terrace
of, 227 If.

AI, 70-72.
Maimonides, 363. 506.
Marriage, Jee mys tic marriage.
Mars, sphere of, 63 ff. See alJo Astronomy.
Mary, the Blessed Virgin, 92·93, 168
If., 212. 217, 2; 1. 234 If., 236 If.,
274·276, 29~, 379. ;80. 48;, ~IO.
See also Trinity of Blessed Ladies.
Mass and mass symboli sm , 317 if., 320
If., ;24, 400 If., 40~ If., 4;0, 4;2,
4;4·4 ;~, 447, 464.
MatHda, 2;0, 2;~·2;7, H~, ;13. ~oo.
Medusa, 178 ff., 182· 184, 185, 187,
2;6.2;7, ;01.
Memory, 99 If., ;2;, 424.
Mercury, sphere of, 40 if. See aho Asuonomy.
Metamorphosis, see Transmutation.
Middle Ages, cultural heritage of. 1112, I~ If., 11 9 If., 2~0 If., 446.
Minos, 382.
:Minucius Felix, Jee Ooavius.
Mirror, '9, 88. 399. 416, 445_
Mithraic sun-worship, 123. 409 n. 29_
Monophysire doctrine. 43.
Moon, see SUI) and Moon; sphere of,
32 If., see also Astronomy; SpotS,
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33. 36, 38; as symbol, 4 1-43, 22 ·1,
23 1, 276.

Moral interpretation, Jee Trope.
Moe ion, 78. 88. 16 1, 176. 182, 189.
193. 199, 218, 221 ·222, 235, 293,
296, 299, 30 4, 317·3 18, ,327. 451.
See also Pr ime mover.
Multiplex symbo lism., Jee Dillin,a Com.
media, muhiplex \oleepeetaUDn of;
Symbolism, multiplex .
M YJleria, 158. 461 ff.
Myste ries, Jee Sun in the. See abo
Epiphania; Afylleria.
Mystic inversion, 84·85. 86-89, 178.
201 .202 , 217, l43 IT. , 354, 379,
380 fT.; marriage, 94, 369. 382.
391 fl., 407, 447; symbols, 78, 88,
90. 358-359. 368·369, Jee also Symbolism; Way. 75, 78. 85 fT .• 89, 186,
217,327, 134 fl., 3·13 IT., 348, 365,
Jee al;o Il luminative Way; Purga.
tive Way; Quest; Unitive \Vlay_
Mystica l Body of Christ, 45. See aJJn
Christ. fourfo ld Bod y of.
Myst ici sm, 22-23, 152. 422 ff., 428,
<130, 431. 437, 461, eJ al.
Myth , 12, 106, 118-119. 124, 132,249250 ; pattern, 108 ff., 479 if., 484 if.
Nature, 15 if., 19, 21, 33 if., 90, 107
IT., 112, 114, 117, 11 9 IT., 130, 139,
144, 147, 158. Su also Reve lation ,
external in nature and scripture; Sun
in natu re and scripture.
Neo platonism , 125, 136 ff .. 144, 150,
152, 250 fl., 334, 340 IT. , 350·353 ,
502 IT., 504.
Nicho las of Cusa. 360.
N ine Uf! Beatrice and Nine; Crealion,
ni~efo ld; Divina Com media. ninefold inrerprem ion or.
Nothingness, Uf! Infinity, Quanum
Qu id.
Number symbolism, 97·99, 197, 203204, 333 fl., 336 fl., 449, 466 If.,
501 ff .• 505 ff. See aha Divina Commedia, symbolic pattern or.
Numerology. 505.

INDEX

Pan, 110.
Pantheism, 122, 142 . 37 1, 38 4.
ParadiJO discussed. Chap. II. 46 1 If.
Pari s (University of), 6 1.209,387.
Parsifa l, 436·437.
Pass ion. 298 ft., 300 ft., "30 5. 407. Set!
aha Cross; Crucifixion.
Pauern, see Divina Com media, srm·
bolic pattern of; abo Myth, paltern.
Pau l, 175, 179, 259, 294 n. 156.311,
417, 495.
Penitence, 206 ff., 289, 312. 322. 324.
Personification, ue Allegory. defin ition

of.
Phaeton, 188-189, 304.
Phallic symboli sm, see Sex: s}'mbo li sm.
Philo of Alexand ri a, 251-252, 260 n .
49, 501·502.
Phi losopher's Stone. 442. 445.
Phi loso phy. see Bread of angels; l3dy
Phi losophy; TheOlogy and phil oso·
phy .
Ph legyas, 185 IT., 30 1, 382.
Phoenix, Ill, 139-140, 194, .t2 1·'t22 .
Piccarda and Constance. 36, 38.
Plato and Platonism, 123, 250, 254,
342, 344, 352, 36 1.
Plotinus, see Neoplatonism.
Plums 180· 18 1, 185, 190. 30 1. 382.
Politic~1 allegory' of the Com media,
29, 30,40 fl., lO·51, 55, 69 IT., 72 ,
84, 158 fl., 227, 235·238. 285 fl.,
431 . 467-469. el al.
Polyseme, v, ix, 30. See aho Divina
Com media. fourfo ld interpreta ti on
of; Symbolism , multiplex:.
Pope and emperor, 41.45, 71, 159.
165, 306·307.
Pride. 280; Terrace of, 217 If.
Prime Mover, 35, 187, 199, 229. See
ab o Motion.
Primum Mobi le, 35, 85 ff., 96. S~e also
Astronomy.
Proserpine, 18 1, 231.
PS1(homa(hia, 279.
Purgative Way, 86. 91, 98, 343 fL.
364. 377-378; also Chap. V, Pt. I,

...

Ocravius, 128, 129 ff ., 135,
One, see Number symbo lism; Unity.
Origen , 263 ff., 267-269.
Ovid, 3 11.

Purgatorio di scussed. 203 fl .. 310 fT.,
385 fl.
Puri fica tion, 217 fT., d. 312 If., 385.

P, 217 fl., 235.

Quartum Quid, 339, 343. 351 n.· 58,

Pageant, 23 7·238, 280, 306, 312, 315
fl., 32J.

l~.
.
Quaternity, 203, 230. 282 , 333, 336,
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337 and n. 18b, 338·340. 343, 351,
449.466 fT., 501. See also Fourfold
interpretation.
Quest , 21 if., 85, 11 3, 343·3·14, 401,
430 if., 437, 414 ff .. 452. See also
Knowledge, quest of.

0

Satan. see Trinity of evi l ; Wolf and
dog.
Saturn , sphere of, 74 ff. See aho As.
tronomy.
Scholasticism, see Augustinian philosophy; Thomistic phi losophy; Univer.
sa ls.
Rabanus Mauru s, 67, 271, 274, 392,
Science and pseudo·science (medie.
498.
val) , 16. 19, 20. 34, 218·219. 437
Radiance, see Christ as Radiance; Light
fl.
(wisdom ) element in Trinity .
Scripture, 18 If., 63 n. 128, 493 ff.;
Rahab, 54, 451.
interpretation of, 63, 245, 248 ff.,
Rea lity and expression, 16-1 7, 2 1.22,
250 fl., 254 IT., 257 IT., 263 fl .. 27 1,
90·91, 99·100, 132 fl., 136, 144,
272 fl., 277-278, 289·29 1, 490 fl. ,
153, 243 fl., 248·249, 254 , 364.365,
497 fl. , 505 If. See aha Written
400, 418 ·420 , ·147, 461, 490.491.
language.
See abo Symbolism.
Secret orders, 304, 454, 463-465.
Reason. see Revelation, interna l, in rea.
Sem'ele, 365.
son and grace; Supra·ralio el ratio.
Reconciliation of opposites, see UnifiSense imagery, 38, 44, 356. 359, 362,
cation of opposites ..
364,374. ·10 1. See also Symbol ism;
Redeemer, see Christ Redeeme r ; Em .
Know ledge, theory or.
pire and redem ption; also D e liverer.
Serpent, 116, 194- 195, 212-213, 259.
Repentance, 206· 207, 209. See also
382.
Penitence.
Seven, 466; see aho Number s}'mbolRepulsion from Sun, see Love and reo
ism; Liberal Ans, 172. 174,2 18.
pulsion.
Sex symbolism, 12, 109 If., 11 3, 118Resurrection, 63, 22). 292-293. 405 ,
119, 135 n. 97. 488 fT. See aho Gen_
407.
erati on ; SUIl and sex.
Revelation , externa l, in nature and
Shadow, 59. 210, 292.
scripture, 18 If., 32, 33,46, 243 if.,
She-Wolf. see W o lf and dog.
285, 296, 335. 353. 37'1, 401.402;
Siren, 222-225, 236-237 .
elp. Chap. IIf, Chap. IV, resp.;
Sirius, the D ogs tar. 167, 202·203, }27.
internal, in reason and grace, 32.
Sleep, 159. 215 ff. , 222 , 228.
296, 335, 362, 374, 40 1-402; esp.
Sloth, 280; Terrace of, 222 If.
Chap. V.
Snowfa ll of fire, 84, 186.
Reversa l, see Mystic inversion.
Socrates, 2,15, 250.
Richard of Sc. Victo r, 100, 164, 269Solar ycar, 11 2 and n. 18, 114, 407
270, 380.
If. , and n. 25. 411 If .. 433, 507 lI.
Ripheus, 73.
Sol/'1IIi(/IIS, 125, 128, 445.
Rock, 19, 255, 437, 442·444.
Spring, 18 1, 315, 415, 437. See also
Ro lle, Rich ard, 423-424, 461 n. 15.
Vegctation.
Rose, 3·4, 27, 79·80. 82, 91·92, 195,
Stars, influence of, see Astro logy;
347, 368, 370, 38 2, 405, 449, 469;
Gemini; H uman wi ll and natural
Romance of the. 280.
law; Venus ; symbol ism of. 171 ,
Ruysbroeck, Jan van, 369 If., 511.
187, 202. 203, 205, ·169 fl.
Statius. 128. 223 If.
Sacramental Body of Christ, see Christ,
Sto icism, 123 n. 61, 250·25 1.
fou rfo ld Body or.
Storm, see Sun and Storm.
Sacraments, 74-75, 76 n. 181. 300,
Strabo, W alafrid, 27 1.
30 2, 307, 314, 320·321. 322-323,
Sun. in alchemy, 437 fT. ; in Aries, Ur.
328-329 and n. 272, 374, 377.379,
Aries; in Baby lonian thought, 12 1401,4 15 n. 47. 434.
122; clarification of vision by the,
5auificium intellulus, 352, 355. 360,
71-72, 90 If., 209, 211·212, 227.
362, 383'384, 390, 393.
el al.; crea tive and destructive as.
Sa lvation, 73 n. 168. 77 n. 183. 204,
peets of. 79, 107. 109. 114, 153-154,
299, eJ al.
see also Sun and storm; in Egyptian

--
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tho ug ht , 11 7, 120.121; in Greek
thought, 123; in H ebrew thought,
11 9- 120, 488 -489; in hymnology,
409 if.• 507 if.; and Moon, 41.43.
224,276; in the Mysteries, 124- 12 5;
in nature and scripture. 46, 24 7,
255, 285; in the New Testament ,
255 If., 484 If. ; in religio us development, 106 If., 109 ff., 114 ff..
11 6 fT., 11 9 fr., 484 If.; and sex, 12,
113 If.• ll S. 126, 130, 136· 137, 147,
193· 195, 255, 39 1, 393, 484 If.,
505.511 ff.; sphere 0(,58 If., Jee
(1110 Amonomy ; and storm, 84 -8 5.
107, 108, 111 , 172. 178-179. 213 ,

217-218,433.493 ff .• Jee aho Love

and repu lsion; Story of. 106. 108,
109 fl., 114 fl., 179· 18 1. 188·189,
2 12.213, 300, 302, 368, 406, 409,
411 fl., 433, 470·471, ,184 fl., 493
ff.; threefold aspect of, 23. 27, 39.
40, 143, 144 fl., 150, 153, 163, 247 ,
409. 4}4. 451, Jee life
_ in
Trin ity; lig ht . _ . in Tr in ity; Heat
. . _ in Trinity ; and wol f. 165-166.
Jee aho Wolf and dog; in Zoroas·
(rian thought, 121-1 22. See also
Phoenix ; Sol Invi(Jus; Suns of
Rome; Symbolism.
Sun god , see Sun; Lig htn ing weapon
of, 85, 109· 11 0,2 17; Symbo lism of,
ch aracterizi ng messengers, 4 1, 51,
273, 494.
Suns of Rome, 41-43, 51. 165, 173.
192 . 212 , 220, 22 4. 261. 301, 32 5.
Sunwise motion, 11 6 n. 36, 218, 404
n. 13, 469. See a/J o Mot ion .
Supra.ralio el ralio, 78, 98 , 465 ff.;
eJp. Chap. V.
~uso, 424.
Sylvanus, 311.
Symbol, defi nicion and classification of,
5 If., 8 If., 475 If.'; insight, 7 ff.,
11, 17, 18, 19, 22 , 23, 475 if .. el
al., Jee also Symbolism, tradition of;
types of, 14, 20, 24.
Symbolism, abuse o f, 22, 4 1-42, 59,
132, 277-278, 345, 389, 417' 42<>;-'
459-460, 464; basic philosophy of,
7, 15 fl., 90·9 1, 99·102 , 129 fl., "2,
134,136 fl., 153,2 50 fI" 253, 270,
347, 444 ff., 457; in Epi stl e to the
H ebrews, 260·261, 495 , 498; four·
fold, see Ditl;na Commedia, interpretation of ; Fourfold method;
Scriptural interpretati on; function

INDEX

of (as tool of thought), 17,21 -22 ,
23·24, 143· 144, 195,249, 254, 28 1·
282 , 40 I, see aho Reality and expression; Kno wledge, cheory o f; law
of, 22, 38, 9 1, 100·101,277; material! of, see Sun; Sex symbolism;
multiplex, 18, 21·22, 27, 222, 272
ff., 279, 286, 358, 390; reappearing,
452 ff. ; theo ries of, 11 ff., 479 fr.;
tradition o f, 2, 13, 14, 20·21 , 23,
24, 27 , 38 fl., 90·91, 146·148, 254,
259·260, 263 fl., 270, 281, 355,
41 9·,121 , 480·48 1, 490 ff., see also
Fourfold method; Middle Ages, cu i.
tural heritage o f; as used by Christ,
25 7

Thom istic phil osophy, 51, 6 1, 1)2·
1 H, 361 if., 3510, et al.
T hree. see Number symbo lism; Trinity_
Threefold, Detri menr, Jee Detriment ;
H ope, 167 fl., d. 179 fl., 295 II.;
Peril, 160 if., d. 288 If., 376 IT. ;
Way, see Mystic Way.
3 13 ..... 0., 127, 142, 143,247, 253.
Time, 86 ff ., 96, 317-318, 34 1-342,
367,373. See also Eterniry and time.
Trajan , 73.
Transmu tation, 57. 7/, 194· 195, 229,
311·3 13, 382, 399, 44 1 fl., 446·447,
449. See also Alchemy; Flo rin food ;
M ystic inversi on.
Tr~e of Life, 2 17. See also Vegetation.
Tn ad , Jee Divina Com media, pattern

If.

See aho An ima l symbol ism; Cathedral, symbo lism of; Language ele.
ment in symbo lism ; Number symbo li sm; Stars, symbolism of; Sun
and sex; Typol ogy ; Vegetation;
Water symbolism; Written language.
Symboli st school. literature. 454-456.
Symbols, associat ion of, 6-7. 39. 272
if. ( same symbol, varied mea nings,
273 fr. ; different symbol same mean ·
ing, 276 fr.), 457; .hierarchy of, 93,
137, 368 ff. , 394, 464; mutual corrC('tion of, 2 1- 22, 24, 4 1-43, 146,
223- 224, 275 , 335, 393, 454; in
Psychiatry, and Psychology, 11 r 13.
Syncretism , 130·1 31 and n . 82, 138 If.,
141 -142; DO, 197, 2H-254.

of.
Trinitarian defini tion. 144 ff., 148 if.,
15.0 fl., 152 fl.
.
.
I
Tnmty, of Blessed Ladies, 167 , 23A
fl., '.35, 2 9~"79 19 r Dei ty,·lE- f!'.,
80, 1 0~48 fl., 150, 157,
243 fl., 272-273 , 285·286 334 fI
336 fl., 374, 390, 466 fl.: 502 fI::
see also Sun, Threefold aspect o f ,
of evil, 163, 177, 178 ff.. 18·1 fr.:
199 fl., 234 fl., 288, 300 fl. 376 fl.
382 II.
"
Tri,unity, 101, 104, 147. 164, 193, et
al. See .a/Jo Infinity; Trini ty; Unity.
Trop~, third level o f fourfold interpretation. 19, 20, 56, 87 ff., 96. 164,
168 ff., 174, 175. 179, 186. 202,
204 ff., 2 15, 220, 226·227, 260. 26}
ff., 270-27 1, 278 . See also Divina
Commedi(l, fourfold interpretation
o f ; Fourfo ld meth od.
Two, see Duality ; D ua l loya lt ies;
Numbe r symbolism . .
T ypology, 20, 63·64, 25i>: 288·291 and
n. 149,315,323,478 n. 7b. See ((/s o
Dante as type o f Christ.

Tauler, 424.

Ten, 95 , 197, 326, 339, 449, 466, 502.
See alJo Number symboli sm; D ivina Commedia, symbo lic pattern of.
T enebrifer, 199, 385.
Terraces, Jee Avarici ous and prodigal;
Envy; Gluttons ; Lust; Pride; Slo th;
Wrath.
Terrestrial Paradise, see Earthly Para( dise.
Terrullian , 138 ff., 148 0. 140, 266 if.,

::"Q,O.

b.eol~....:."n.d philosophy, ~1, 52, ~4,
98 ,,~ tT1~04 f£., 310, 314, 465 ff.,

469, et aT: See also Dual loyalties;

Lady Phi losophy.
ITheseus,
178, 181.

•
I,Thomas Aquinas, 60·61, 153. 164,
204, 271, 279, 288, 322 n. 247, 356,.
36 1 fl., 374, 378, 431, 460,

o

U lysses, 196.
Unification of opposites, 10 1, 134-135.
193, 29 3, 299. 366. 370, 386, .101 ,
471. See also Beatific Vision
Unitive Way, 92 ·93, 346 ff., 365 ff ..
38~.fI., 389, 39 1 ; n~. Chap. Y, PI .
I, I II.
Unity, 17 if., 23. Ill , 11 8. 129,1 3'1135, 166 fl., 2H 248. H5 fl .. 359.
444, 487, el al.
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Un iversals, 362 ff.
Un iverse. med ieva l conception of,
33 ff., 88, 262. et al.

}t.

Va lo is, H ouse of, 160, 164, 167, 184,
200 , 325.
Vegetation , 72, 79 ff., 8 1·83, 109 ff.,
212-213, 23 1, 234 , 3 11, 404.405 ,
406,4 13.
Ve!tro (G reyhound). 167, 2)}.
Venus , 48·49, 51, 56·51, 59, 64. 187,
195, 469; sphere o f, 47 ff.
Vernacular li terature, 151, 300 ff.,
397 fl., 4 19 fl.
Vexilla regis, 198, 308 ff., 41-1. See
also Crucifixion.
Virgi!, 150. 151, 169, 170-171. 178179, 185·188, 193. 198, 202. 210211 , 21 8, 223 fl. , 295 fl., 300, '03,
31 1·3 12, }8 1, 385, -169, et al.
Virtues, theologica l and ca rdina l. 56.
.57, 59, 83. 169, 203 fl., 216, 228.
VIsion. Jee Sun. ci:lrificatio n of vision
by the; Beatific Vision .
Voice, Jee Word and light.
\X'ate r symbolism, 140- 141, 215. 230
ff. , 255, 322. See also Fi sh.
Way, see Mystic Way.
W est. 11 0, 11 4, 212, 228. 231 fT.
\x'ind, 255.
Wisd? m. Jee Lady Philosophy. Li.t:ht
(Wisdom)
element in Trinity
Logos.
'
Wolf and dog, 55·57. 7 1, I n , 161) ff.,
163 fl. , 179. 184 fl .. 190· 193 . 199,
202·20 3.2 11 ,217.22 2 ff .. BO. 232
2 3~, 237, 288 fl .. 322, 368. 376 fl.:
et al. See alJo Sirius, the D ogsl:l r.
Word and Light (equivalence of) , 17,
165. 167· 168. 253·254, 279. 294.
See also Logos; Trin itaria n rlefiniti on.
W~rm. ~6.87, 89. 202. See also M>'stic
mverSlOn.
W r.uh. in Hell. 177 ff., 298; Terr:tce
. o f. 2 19.
Written langu::tge. 2-1; ff .. 2·18 ff.
Zeus. 107. 166 if.
Z oh:lC. 505.
Zoroastrian Ih ou~ ht.
rO:lstri:ln thought.

Jee

Sun in Zoo

